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THEY PIERCED THE SILKEN CURTAIN
By Larry Tajiri

THESE ARE OUR PARENTS:

rpHE FIRST PERSONS of Japanese
1 ancestry to touch the western shore

arrived in pre-Columbian times. They
were fishermen, blown from familiar
waters by wind and storm and carried
by the current to the shores of the
western hemisphere.

The Hopi Indfens, whose ancestors
once roamed free across the western
land, have a legend about men who
came in boats from a land of the sun
across the sea.

Tenyears before the Mayflower left
Plymouth, harbor, a ship from Japan
arrived at Acapulco, which then as
today was thePacific seaport for Mexi-
co City. The year was 1610 and the
flag of Spain, implanted with the
sword of Cortez, already flew over
Mexico.

The Japanese ship carried 23 mer-
chants and their mission was one of
trade between Japan and New Spain.
After concluding their negotiations,
the ship returned to Japan. Three
years later, in 1613, a boatload of Ja-
panese Catholic pilgrims arrived at
Acapulco. They were taken to Mexico
City for confirmation and some went
on to Spain to be presented at court.
Other remained in Mexico.

"It seems probable that those few
Japanese who reached the New World
in 1613 and decided to stay were the
first Japanese immigrants to Amer-
ica," Rose McKee comments in her
WRA report, "Wartime Exile". It is
believed that members of this group
were successfully assimilated into
Mexican life.

Ruth McKee also notes in her report
that for a century and a half after
these two voyages Japan had a "golden
opportunity" to take over what is now
known as California. The Japanese
sailing ships probably sailed close to
the shores of California and saw an
unknown land, inhabited then only by
nomad Indian tribes. It was not until
1769 before the Spanish padres estab-
lished their first mission within the
present borders of California. But
the Japanese emigrants in that period
were interested only in trade and in
religion.

In 1638 Japan entered into a period
of strict isolation. All seaworthy ves-
sels were destroyed and construction
of new ones were forbidden. For two
centuries Japan sat tight on her rocky,
volcanic islands until the black ships
of Commodore Perry breached the
silken curtain in 1853.

During two centuries of isolation
all emigration was prohibited under
penalty of death by the Japanese Sho-
guns. It was not until 1884 when Ja-
pan again permitted the mass emigra-
tion of Japanese nationals. That date
coincided with the passage in the
United States Congress of the Chinese
exclusion laws which were upheld by
the Supreme Court and instituted an
American policy of selective immigra-
tion and naturalization which was to
be formalized by the creation of a
class of aliens "ineligible to citizen-
ship." Previous to the 1880s all alien
immigrants were considered eligible to
citizenship. The Chinese exclusion
laws were passed in Congress, it may
be noted parenthetically, by a coalition

,of Pacific coast anti-Oriental racists
and anti-Negro legislators from the
Deep South.

Before 1884 the only Japanese to
arrive in America were either fisher-
men, shipwrecked sailors, liberals who
sought contact with the western world
and students. Bradford Smith tells of
a fur trader named Ranald McDonald
who met three fishermen, probably the
first Japanese to arrive on United
States territory, at the mouth of the
Columbia river in 1835. He befriended
them and saw to- it that they reached
Yerba Buena, now San Francisco,
where they boarded a vessel for Hong-
kong.

The first Japanese who pierced the
silken curtain of isolation and came to
the United States of his own volition
was a 15-year old boy named Manjiro

Nakahama who was christened John
Mung by the Yankee sea captain who
brought him from a Pacific island to
the Massachusetts community of Fair-
haven, in 1844. Captain Whitfield had
found young Nakahama on a Pacific
island with four other shipwrecked
sailors. The four others had left the
whaler when it put in at Honolulu but
Nakahama begged for a chance to go
to America. In Fairhaven young Naka-
hama was treated like a son by Cap-
tain Whitfield. He learned English
and became practiced at a trade, that
of a cooper.

Manjiro Nakahama returned to Ja-
pan by a long and devious route early
in the 1850s, reaching San Francisco
with the tides of miners in the Gold
Rush, shipping to Honolulu and then
to the Ryukyus (Okinawa). When he
finally reached Honshu he was impris-
oned by Japanese authorities and was
informed that the penalty for violating
the ban against emigration was death.
After 30 days imprisonment, however,
he was released. The year was 1853
and Commodore Perry had arrived in
the bay of Shimoda. Nakahama imme-
diately was pressed into service as an
interpreter. He played an important
role in the negotiations between the
Yankee commodore and the shoguns
which opened Japan to the world.

In the years that passed Manjiro
Nakahama played an important role
in the affairs of his native land.

The first Japanese to become an
American citizen was another young
.shipwrecked fisherman. He was Hikizo
Hamada, a native of a fishing village
in Hyogo prefecture, who like Manjiro
Nakahama was shipwrecked on a Paci-
fic island and rescued by an American
whaler and brought to San Francisco.
He was then 13 years of age.

Hamada, known in America as Jo-
seph Heco, was taken to the port of
Monterey where he was given over to
the care of a Mr. Sanders, controller
of customs at the port. Sanders seflf'
young Hikizo to school and also intro-
duced him to Presidents Pierce and
Buchanan. Through President Bu-
chanan Hamada met William M. Gwyn,
senator from California, who took him
back to Washington. Senator Gwyn
saw a future for Hamada as an Am-
erican representative in diplomatic
negotiations with Japan.

When he became 21 years of age
in 1858 Hamada took out naturali-
zation papers and became the firstAmerican citizen ot Japanese an-
cestry. Bradford Smith notes that
in 1910 there were U2O Japanese-
born American citizens, all of whom
had been naturalized.
In 1859 Hikizo Hamada, now 22, re-

ceived his first American mission. He
was sent to Japan to act as an inter-
preter for Townsend Harris, the first
American consul in Japan.

Two years later Hamada returned
to America, this time determined to
see President Abraham Lincoln and to
obtain an official appointment as anAmerican representative so that he
could meet Japanese officials on equal
footing. Hamada arrived in Balti-
more, en route to Washington, at atime when the Civil War was inprogress.

As he walked down the streets ofthat Maryland city on a day in 1861,he was followed by Union agents whothought that he was a 'Confederategeneral in disguise. He was in thehouse of a friend in Baltimore whenUnion secret service agents burst inand arrested him. After questioninghis identity was established and hewas released.
Hamada went on to Washingtonwhere he met Secretary of State Se-ward. He told Secretary Seward of hisarrest in Baltimore. Seward laughed

saying:
"Misunderstandings like that canoccur during wartime. But isn't itgood for a Japanese to be mistaken

for a general in the Confederate
army?" '
Secretary Seward took Hamada in

to see President Lincoln at the White
House.

"He was tall and slim," Hamada re-
called. "He had black hair and thick
whiskers. He was in a frockcoat; aus-
tute yet amiable."

Abe Lincoln was a man without pre-
judice and he appointed Hikizo Ha-
mada the official interpreter for the
United States in Japan. Hamada then
left the young American nation, caught
in the terrible bloodletting of a civil
war, and returned to Japan where he
took up his duties as an American of-
ficial.

Back in Japan Hamada wrote a book
called "The Record of a Shipwrecked
Man," according to Ki Kimura, the
Japanese novelist, who is an authority
on the life of Hikizo Hamada. In this
book was published for the first time
in Japan the story of republican gov-
ernment in the United States.

In 1865 Hamada made a more sig-
nificant contribution to Japanese prog-
ress when he started the first ver-
nacular newspaper to be printed in
Japan. It was called the Kaigai (Over-
seas) Shimbun and had a peak circu-
lation of 1000, but it was the fore-
runner of the modern Japanese dailies
whose circulation is numbered in the
millions.

In a sheltered grove in tiie Sierra
country there is the little grave of
the first Japanese woman to arrive
in the United States. Known only
as Miss Okei, she was a servant em-
ployed by a Dutch trader and was
brought to the United States in the
1860's. Her grave has been cared
for in recent yean as a project of
the Placer Vounty chapter of the
J'ACL. " '"' -
Although the Japanese government's

ban against emigration was in effect
until 1884, small groups of Japanese
were smuggled out of the country and
some of them arrived in California
where they worked as farm laborers
and miners. 'There were also students, many of
whom worked as servants, and the
Japanese schoolboy with his mangled
English became an American comic
prototype through the pen of Wallace
Irwin. One of these schoolboys was
Korekiyo Takahashi who came to
America to study and worked in the
home of a wealthy Oakland, Calif.,
family. Takahashi who later became
Japan's Minister of Finance opposed
the militarists and was murdered dur-
ing the Japanese Army's coup d'etat
on Feb. 26, 1936.

At the time of the lifting of Japan's
ban against emigration in 1884, there
were approxmately 80 Japanese in Cal-
ifornia and only a handful of others
elsewhere in the United States. The
lifting of the ban in Japan coincided
with the Congressional act excluding
Chinese which set up a demand for
laborers in the expanding west.

The first Japanese immigrants were
recruited in Japan by agents of Calif-
ornia farms, western railroads and- other enterprises requiring a constant
supply of cheap labor. They arrived
to find that the streets were not paved
with gold but that the reception gen-
erally was favorable. California al-ready seethed with anti-Oriental pre-
judice but it was directed against theChinese who were the current scape-
goats for political opportunists. The.Chinese were subjected to various in-dignities, made to pay special taxesand were the victims of violence.The Chinese originally had been wel-comed to America as a cheap laborforce. So long as their labor could beexploited, they were not persecuted.

W7" they began to quit the farmsand the railroad gangs and began to bea competitive economic force, particu-
larly m the urban areas, the agitation
started against them. One of the first

acts of the California legislature Walan anti-alien law, directed onlv?Jmthe Chinese which establfifjcial tax on alien miners. This tJ^Itive law was the grandparent JuMlaws of the California tgSatlwhich were to be directedagain t JJapanese alien group, such a/ 1
Ahen Land law and the 1943 andment to the California fish and nJcode which prohibited the granting Jcommercial fishing licenses to "alLlineligible to citizenship."

The Japanese immigrants arrivesto fill the void left by departingChiJese laborers. So long as the JapanJ
remained a subservient, easily ejtplojl
able labor force they were acceptedBut soon the Japanese, too, begdstriking out as individuals. Many wedto urban communities where they entered service trades and came in]
competition for the first time withoilganized workers. They started indlvidual farming and aroused the ire Jcompeting farmers. The race mythfl
the techniques of organized prejudicl
which had been used agains the Chillese were soon turned against the Jalanese group.

There were a number of incidentsolviolence against Japaneseresidents ICalifornia before 1900 but the fill
overt act of major proportions, accorl
ing to Carey McWilliams, occurred il
March, 1900 when Mayor James M
Phelan of San Francisco, later to bl
come senator from California and I
leader in framing anti-Japanese legil
lation, used some idle gossip aboutal
alleged bubonic plague and quaral
tined the Japanese and Chinese gel
tions of the city. The Japaneseprl
tested the action, claiming that itw|
a politically-motivated act on the pal
of the mayor to force the closing ol
Japanese business enterprises.
The offensive which was genenfel

by the California racists against th|
Japanese immigrants utilized everl
available form of harassment.

Restrictive city ordinances werefo|
lowed by state laws, of which thealieH
land law is a classic example. The leg!

campaign was climaxed in 19m
with the passage of the JapaneseExfl
elusion law. At the same time a steadH
campaign was conducted in the presH
and from the platform during whicß
the white supremacist ideology waß
stressed and race myths propagateß
about the Japanese racial group.

Despite this harassment, the kmW
who hud come to the western shortW 'as immigrants established firnU,
roots in the American soil. I

They became an integral part ofthfl
economy of the American west. The*
contributed to its culture and the*
brought new methods and .technique*
to its agriculture. Many individuj
ISSei _ with names like Kumyosim
Noguchi, Takamine, Ito and JJatsui-Jmade important contributions to tt|
arts and sciences. JThe mass evacuation and mass«
tention of all persons of Japanesej aM
cestry on the Pacific coast in imiM
direct result of four decades of ai

Japanese legislation and racist pro:
ganda, was the final indignity. « *■
fell swoop of a military coming*
decision, the economic life of w'.*
panese American group on the W
coast, laboriously built up by the
migrant generation, was snuffea
It seemed for a time, as the wwj
towers loomed over the reio

camp barracks, that the racists

W°\But the Issei and their ctiW

". have fought back, with the » ■
democratic forces among tne pw

and in the government. ■
In 1949 the Issei "&**M

the threshold of full accepto *̂1
American life for the, ftnt*.J

The year 1949 may be the m ■
portant year for the }»*&*£
1880s when the first Japanese ■
grants came to Americai and w »^|
rewrote the naturalization J^J
established a class of aliens m
to citizenship.
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THESE ARE THE ISSEI
By Robert M. Cullum

WHAT ARE THE ISSEI? An immigrant gen-

" eration, separated not' only by years but by
custom and language from the children they ask to
join in citizenship, what manner of people are they ?

It was not the timid or the weak in spirit who
left Japan for America.

In Sendai, Saburo Sato, third son of a samurai,
Md for a teacher one Samuel Smith, a man whose
We so illuminated the ideals of democracy and
Motherhood as to cause young Sato to defy his

parents, leave his family and journey to America
in search of the source of this inspiration.

From Fukuoka, Takeo Nakagawa, second son
of a rice farmer, having assurance from his father's
cousin of wealth in profligate America, left his
native village to spend sufficient years (perhaps
three or four) to mend the family fortunes. He took
with him the family blessing, a strong body, and
self assurance in sufficient quantity to overcome
fear of an unknown land. Like Saburo Sato, he also
took strong convictions concerning the fitness of
all things; concerning family honor, duty, loyalty.

In America, Saburo Sato, Takeo Nakagawa and
the thousands who preceded or followed them found
some but not all of the things they came to find, as
well as much they did not expect.

They built and maintained railroads, cut tim-
ber in virgin forests, turned desert and swamp into
green and profitable lands. Welcomed by earlier
arrived Occidental Americans, they met prejudice
and discrimination when they followed the footsteps
of their neighbors toward independence. Prevented
from becoming fully a part of the life of this new
land, and drawn by ties of the homelanJ, they
grouped together, their little Tokyos cemented by
common interest, the need for defense and in the
back yards, by gossip.

It is not my purpose, here, to set out in detail
the story of their frustrations and successes. It is
sufficient now to say that Saburo Sato, who had
followed a dream, never quite was able to grasp his
heart's desire, and that Takeo Nakagawa's three
years slipped first to six, then stretched to fifteen
with no fortune to take home and no relief from the
blazing sun of Fresno vineyards in sight.

It must also be said that the fibre of these men
was tough, that though their goals receded, they had
pride in their honor and their good name, and that
they were not defeated. To feel sorry for such men
is to misuse one's substance. They were of the stuff
that brought America out of the wilderness. They
had need for understanding but not pity.

Chiyo Suzuki, a girl of fifteen, her mottier dead,
left Tokyo to join her father in America. Arrived,
she went to live and work with a professor's family
in Berkeley. When, after several years of struggle
with a language she could but half understand and
work which seemed to take her nowhere, her father
arranged her marriage with Saburo Sato, she was
content to leave. Takeo Nakagawa was married in
almost the same year, his bride, Fusa Yamamoto,
coming from his own village in Fukuoka.

Two can live more thriftily than one if both
give time and extract earnings from farm and shop.
United in marriage, the two strike deeper roots as
children arrive to grow in the new cultural soil. The
Nisei homeland is here.

Sabur© Sato's dream was refreshed as Samuel
I. Sato, a junior edition, carried home from school
the words of Jefferson and Lincoln, and the kind-
nesses of an understanding teacher. And slowly,
Takeo Nakagawa's future began to take shape, not
in Fukuoka, but on a farm his sob one day would
own in Fresno county.

Both men were immensely proud of their sons
and daughters, eager that they grow up in virtue as
their homeland taught them virtue, that their chil-
dren might thus be better Americans. To this end
also, they scrimped and saved to fully educate these
growing citizens. Desperately, they tried to shield
them from the barbs of unthinking prejudice and
calculated discrimination; to shield them lest they
grow bitter and coarse.

Their children thought them hard, unyielding,
overbearing. With no adequate common language,
there was a drifting apart: pain for parents who
felt left behind and unappreciated; pain for children
who felt held back and thwarted. How common,
this, in immigrant families, European as well as
Asian! How deep, beneath the conflict, lay family
ties!

How well the Issei succeeded in rearing their
children has been told many times since the bleak

Ph6fot>yYJnc#Taj?il

..,.%ber*. M. Cullum, author of the accompanying
Ann' h Mrs- Lorraine Yamasaki, in the JACLADC office in Waahington.

(Continued on page 8)
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NOT A MATTER OF RACE
By Bradford Smith

"It is time for America to see the Japanese as
people, rather than stereotypes''

ANYONE who has taken the trouble to trace the
story of the Japanese in America back to its

human sources knows how our refusal to grant
citizenship has been at the core of the old—and by
now discredited—charge of "unassimilability."

The Japanese proved "unassimilable" because
nobody took the trouble to assimilate them and be-
cause refusal of citizenship was a very handy way
of keeping them "unassimilable". By every test of
social acceptability—low crime rate, a desire for
education, cleanliness, diligence—the alien Japanese
proved themselves superior to many a group which
was admitted to citizenship.

Take George Yamamoto, for instance.
George has lived in the United States for over

forty years. He was the storm center of an affair
that attracted a lot of publicity back in 1944, if you
remember, when neighbors of the New Jersey
farmer who had hired him set fire to a barn in
order to convey the idea that they didn't want any
Japanese around. As a matter of fact, George was
working for a Ukranian whose Polish neighbors did
not relish the prosperity George was bringing tohis employer by draining swampland and thus mul-
tiplying his profits in truck gardening many times.

The neighbors used George's ancestry as anexcuse—as a screen for their own greed. Racialprejudice often works that way.
So George Yamamoto left Great Meadows.When I saw him he was farming on shares not far

from Philadelphia. His children were with him, allbut one who was in the army. One of them waspresident of her class at school. Neighbors invitedthe Yamamotos to church. Relations were amicableall around.
Evacuated from California where he had been

manager of a big farm near Stockton, George Yama-
moto had been slapped down several times by Am-
erica. He was an alien—whatever that means, when
applied to a man who has spent most of his maturelife in a land and raised American children. But hehad an American heart.

To the young Nisei men who complain aboutwhat America has done to them George Yamamotosays, "I'm alien Jap, you're American. You comework for me, I make you real American."
Anyone who talks to George Yamamoto for fiveminutes can tell that his thoughts, his instincts hisa legiance are American. But on the books he isalien Japanese.
Seiko Ogai was brought to Honolulu when shewas still a baby.
The other children in the family were all bornm America, and it was only the accident of a family

crisis that caught her mother in Japan when it wastime for her to be born. Seiko does not know Japan
*%JX rn S- d m- American sc^olB and graduatedfrom the University of Hawaii. Adept at writingab'ourthe^68^ C°nte

u
Bt l Bp°nBOred for SSSabout the Japanese in Hawaii. During the war shpserved in the OWI at Honolulu £ £"J"£jwhich was producing leaflets for B-29s to drop overJapan in an effort to hasten the end of the war

my szi one of

the war he worked for the American government.
There was nothing in the world he wanted more
than American citizenship. He did everything he.
could to get it. Whether he was finally successful
in getting it by way of the U. S. Army I do not
know.

But Yukiko Kimura did not have that chance.
She came to America first under the auspices of
the YWCA, I believe, and was active in their work
in Honolulu.

A scholar, she had done valuable work in soci-
ological studies of the Japanese in Hawaii before
joining the war effort. She was especially interest-
ed in trying to reach with American ideals some
of the older Issei who had been insulated from
America by their Japanese-orientated institutions.

The scorn she felt for those who, toward to
end of the war, were capitalizing on the pitiful de-
sire of a few old folk for a Japanese victory was
intense.

Yet Miss Kimura always had the threat of de-
portation hanging over her head, even though a
special bill had been introduced in Congress on her
behalf in recognition of her services during the
war.

I suppose nobody knows how many "aliens"
contributed directly to the winning of the war-
through work in the OWI, OSS, Army Map Service,
language schools and in the army itself.

Some were lucky enough to get their citizen-
ship through military service. But many more, ioj
reasons of age or sex or other circumstances w
which they were not to blame, were unablei to Be-

come Americans by this means. Mistreated oiw

because of their racial background, driven n»
their homes, they still had enough faith in Amenw
to aid her in the struggle against Japan.

// Japanhad won, they would have been sub-
ject to a traitor's fate even though they v*
aiding the cause they believed in, eventsthey were helping the nation they woiM »
been citizens of if it hadpermitted. Yet Amen*
has so little recognized their sacrifice that a »"
not yet conferred citizenship upon them.

wmmmmmw
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A Lost Right Regained

By Saburo Kido

I Story of the Sea:

The Issei Are Gping Back to the Sea
After an Absence Demanded by Law
And Enforced by Discrimination

Iff/HEN the 1942 exclusion order against persons of Japanese
W ancestry was lifted, most Issei and Nisei looked forward to
going home to resume their lives, businesses and occupations that
tad been interrupted by the war and mass internment.

Most of them hoped to go back to the work they knew—back
I to their farms, to their small businesses and to jobs with private
[firms. Many of them knew their reentry into their former workI JUjght be difficult. Time had moved on. There might be difficulty

in jetting back farm property that had been leased during the war to[Sher persons; there might be difficulties due to race and the remnants
I jf war rancor.

But one group of Issei knew that for them there would be no
■ltturn, at least not to work they had known for most of their adult

They were the fishermen who sailed for many years out of the
■vast cities of San Francisco, San Pedro, out of Terminal Island andKtoterey. They were now prohibited—by law—from reengaging in
Ithe only kind of work they knew.

During their enforced absence, the legislature of the state of
I California, which for years had made abortive attempts to eliminate
■ Japanese aliens from the fishing industry, had succeeded in 1943. In
I that year the legislature amended its fish and game code.

It was a short, snappy amendment.
It said:

"A commercial fishing license may be issued to any other
I person than an alien Japanese."

After the legislature thought it over for a while, the lawmakers
I decided that the amendment was too much to the point. Two years
I later the amendment was made to read that an "alien ineligible to
■ dtiienship" would not be granted a fishing license.

The end result was the same, but the proponents of the legisla-
I tion had realized that the earlier wording laid the amendment open
■ to the charge of discriminatory legislation.

One admitted the possibility, saying that "there is danger of
I the present statute being declared unconstitutional, on the grounds
I of discrimination since it is directed against alien Japanese. It is
I believed that this legal question can probably be eliminated by an
I amendment which has been proposed to the bill which would make
I itapply to any alien who is ineligible to citizenship."

The fishermen faced a choice between two possible actions: 1) to
I have the statute repealed at the next legislative session or as soon■ thereafter as possible; or 2) to file a test case on the constitutionality
I of the amendment.

Southern California Japanese fishermen retained the services of
■ A. L. Wirin, outstanding constitutional lawyer, and started their attack
■ in the courts..

The Los Angeles county superior court ruled the law discrimina-■ tory and therefore unconstitutional. Judge Henry M. Willis declared
I that the amendment was discriminatory, adding that denial of a com-
■ mercial fishing license to an alien solely because he is ineligible to■ citizenship was tantamount to denial of equal protection of the law.
I "In the case at bar," fie added, "moreover, it is made obvious by
I the legislative history of this section that the provision of Section 990
I here in question was conceived and produced in its present legislative■ form to eliminate Japanese aliens from the right to a commercial■ fishing license."

The case went up to the supreme court of the state. There the
I ruling in favor of Torao Takahashi, in whose name the case was filed,
I wasreversed. An appeal was sent to the United States Supreme court.

Eleven organizations filed amici briefs in support of Takahashi's■ case. The United States attorney general filed another friend-of-court
I brief, the first time in history that this office intervened in a test case■ directly involving persons of Japanese ancestry.
I The decision was favorable. The majority of the justices declared
I that the classification, "aliens ineligible to citizenship," denied equal
I protection of the laws to this group of persons.

Thus, what appeared at first to be a tragic aftermath of the
■ evacuation proved a blessing.

Japanese alien fishermen, whose livelihood had been consistently
■ under attack by the California legislature, no longer had to fear dis-
I cr"nination from this quarter.

They had, for years, sent lobbyists to Sacramento upon convening
■ of the legislature to fight the anti-Japanese fishing bills which were
I regularly introduced. The Japanese fishermen's association regularly
I jwessed each boat operated by Japanese to fight discriminatory legis-
I wn. Issei fishing crews were required to raise thousands of dollars
I "jight the annual threat from the California legislative body. In
I edition, the JACL spent a few thousands of dollars in supporting the
I nght of these fishermen.I When one looks into the history of the fishing industry of- the
1 0 ,?8t coast, particularly in California, it becomes apparent that the
■ alien Japanese, though their numbers were small, made impressive
I contributions in the fishing industry and pioneered in much of the
I«! °Pln? of deeP sea fishing. The Japanese discovered new fishing
I "nds, introduced new types of fish for consumer consumption and
■ weioped methods that affected the entire industry.

Northern California
I i»ooThe, JaPanese first engaged in fishing in Northern California in
I Zt' When about six fishermen were employed by an American fish

annery m Monterey bay for squid fishing. Eight others attempted
I T"0,11 fishing in 1900. By 1910, there were about 145 Japanese em-
IW by American canneries in this area. They fished for yellow-
■"' tuna, sea bass, smelt, rock cod, sardines and barracuda.
■Nodfl T.first JaPanese to engage in abalone fishing was Otosaburo
IS' Ws° beSan fishing at Point Lobos near Monterey. In 1896,
lmeth n̂<l*his Partner invited an expert from Japan to develop a new
InW °f abalone fishing. The Department of Agriculture and Com-
I *§T Japan sent Gennosuke Otani, who was then experimenting
lof Ja

sPecjally devised diving suit for abalone fishing off the coast

I A^tone fishing proved to be successful and the enterprise ex-
I a" lnto the drying and exporting of abalone.
lmuiHem^n prancisco bay area was then virtually virgin fishing■toSSi Ther? wa<» an abundance of sardines, but few persons dared
I """tenge the irregular and dangerous weather conditions.■tocX^yosW Hamachi first dared the elements and used his net

■he „,^h sardines in 1930. Many other Japanese followed him, aftei
"* Proved the venture a success. Other nationality groups flocked

to the area to boost .the annual catch of sardines, and the San Fran-
cisco bay became one of the largest and richest commercial fishing
grounds in the northern part of the state.

Southern California
The Japanese fishing industry in Southern California began around

White Point in 1887 in the preparation of dry abalone. Expansion did
not take place until 1900.

The first Japanese to settle around San Pedro harbor arrived
in about 1899, but the fishing did not begin until 1902. Abalone and
lobster were the principal catches.

Terminal Island was first settled in 1910 by Japanese fishermen
who were employees of the San Pedro Fish Canning Company. It
was many years before the United States Navy adopted this island
as one of its bases. The small island, which then was covered with
sand and rocks and rattle snakes, gradually changed into a liveable
village. The peak of the Japanese population on Terminal Island was
3,000.

San Diego was another place where a Japanese fishing village
was established in 1899. The peak was reached around 1927 and
1928 and gradually declined.

Oxnard at one time showed promise of becoming a fishing center.
Plans were made to move the Terminal Island fishing industry to
Oxnard since there had been discussion of the United States Navy
using the entire island for its purposes.

During World War 11, the Navy took over the entire island. The
Japanese fishermen will now operate from San Pedro instead of
Terminal Island.

Oregon and Alaska
The fishing industry of the Oregon and Washington coasts were

developed by Japanese fishermen who sailed north after the season
around San Francisco was over.

When the Japanese returned to the West Coast after the ban had
been lifted, Oregon served as the base of operations for many fisher-
men because of the California anti-Japanese fishing laws.

As far as the Alaska fishing was concerned, the Japanese first
began the work for the canneries in 1899. Dreams of making a gold
strike lured the workers more than the wages, which amounted to
about $90 for four to five months' labor.

By 1903 the number of workers who went to Alaska as cannery
workers climbed to several hummed. In 1912, the total number was
about 3300. |

At the peak, close to 2000 Ja-
panese workers left for Alaska
from San Francisco annually. With
those from Portland and Seattle
added, the total numbered some
5000.

Anti-Japanese Fishing Bills
The first anti-Japanese fishing

bill was introduced by a Monterey
legislator in the California legis-
lature in 1899. Then the matter
was agitated before the Board of
Supervisors of Monterey County.

Anti-Japanese fishing bills were
introduced in almost every legisla-
tive session in the thirties. Fortu-
nately, however, sufficient support
was rallied each time to defeat the
passage.

It was in 1943 while the Japa-
nese were away from the West
Coast that the California legisla-
ture passed its amendment to Sec-
tion 990 of the fish and game
code.

War hysteria had gripped Cali-
fornians in general.

The newspapers played up sen-
sationally such statements ps the

following about the Japanese:
". . . in my mind there is no

question that thousands of these
fellows were armed and prepared
to help Japanese troops invade
the West Coast right after Pearl
Harbor."
When the Japanese were ready

to return and the War Relocation
Authority tried to obtain fishing
licenses for them, a member of the
Senate Fact-Finding Committee on
Japanese Resettlement of the Cali-
fornia legislature stated:

"We should investigate them
(persons of Japanese ancestry).
For years we have been trying to
get these fishing licenses away
from the Japanese. We think that
it is effrontery to the people of
California that the WRA should
come here and use every means to
return fishing licenses to the Ja-
panese."

The grand officers of the Native
Sons of the Golden West adopted
a four point program for state
legislative action: (1) to prohibit
persons of Japanese ancestry from

fishing in California coastal
waters; (2) to "put teeth" into the
anti-alien land laws, which at pres-
ent "allow" the ownership of land
by American citizens of Japanese
ancestry; (3) to empower the state
attorney general and various coun-
try district attorneys to enforce
rigidly the escheat provisions of
the anti-alien land act; and (4)
strict prohibition of Japanese lan-
guage schools.

Charges Against Japanese
Fishermen

Today, the whole thing seems ab-
surd and ridiculous. However, prior
to the outbreak of war, accusations
against the Issei had to be taken
seriously and refuted. Some of the
charges were that the Japanese
fishing boats were potential mine
layers; that they were equipped to
discharge torpedoes; that the cap-
tains of the Doats were Japanese
naval reservists and that the ships
were subsidized by the Japanese
government.

The president of the Coast Fish-
ing Company of Wilmington, Cali-
fornia submitted the following
statement in 1939:

"As for the resident Japanese
supplying the home government
with information regarding har-
bors, coast line, cities, etc., may I
point out that at any local snip
chandlery or other institution, in-
cluding certain branches of our own
government, there may be had by
anyone, upon request or upon pay-
ment of a small fee, exact and up-
to-date Bathymetrical and Topo-
graphical charts, maps and pic-
tures giving marine and harbor
soundings, land elevations and
promontories, distances, locations,
and what not; all compiled by
agencies of our government, and
with the greatest exactitude. So,
we are expected to believe that
members of the local Japanese
fishing fleet are busily engaged in
mapping and plotting our harbors,
coast line, etc., and forwarding
same to their home government,
when common sense should tell us
that every Japanese or other alien
steamer entering any of our har-
bors probably has a personnel more
capable of acquiring such informa-
tion, than are all members of the
fishing fleet combined."

On the subject of the captains of
the fishing boats, the vice-president
of the Van Camp Sea Food Com-
pany of Terminal Island said:

"The Japanese Government has
absolutely nothing to do with these
boats, nor did it subsidize them in
any way. The owners and captains
of these boats have been residents
of California for many years (20
to 30). I have known them for
more than 20 years, or ever since
I have been in the fishing business.
If they are naval officers, Japan
must have had a long vision and
started them out 25 years or 30
years ago, before any of these ac-
cusations were dreamed of. I don't
believe there is a man in California
in a better position to know the
facts relative to the matter than
myself, and I am sure there is ab-
solutely no basis for the statements
made."

Dr. Edward K. Strong, Jr., of
Stanford University said in 1935:

"The Japanese fishermen are
among the most efficient of our
fishermen on the Coast, and if they
are eliminated, I imagine there will
be serious loss to the canning in-
dustry for a season or two until
new men can be secured and broken
in to the business.

"To me the most serious objec-
tion is that it would furnish real
evidence of the inability of Cali-
fornians to play fair with a very
small group of Japanese who have
lived in the state many years, have
been thoroughly efficient in their
work, and have behaved themselves
in a most remarkable way."

Future of Fishing
The number of Japanese fisher-

men has been gradually decreas-
ing. In 1920, there were 1287; in
1930, 754; and in 1935, out of 5,399
licensed fishermen in California,
only 680 were Japanese.

The number of boats had been
decreasing but the total tonnage
and investment had increased.
More Japanese had gone into fish-
ing on large boats and owning nets.

With the court decision to sup-
port their claim to be licensed to
fish, the Issei fishermen who are
scattered all over the country are
expected to drift back to Califor-
nia. They will be further aug-
mented by ambitious Nisei who are
willing to rough it on the high seas
for two or three months to go deep
sea fishing.

Next to agriculture, fishing is
the field in which the Issei nave
contributed the moßt.

It is fitting that they will again
go out to sea, working in the in-
dustry they helped so much to de-
velop.

Drawing by Allan Nielsen
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ARLINGTON
By I. H. Gordon

A Short Story

IT WAS EARLY in the morning when he ar-
rived A light mist hung over the folds of

soft green earth, and made a lacy fringe around
the trees in the low valleys. A slight overcast
now and then blotted out the early sun.

It felt so strange to be back, almost as it had
when he'd left, or, he mused softly, should he
say, "first arrived."

That shock was one of suddenness. Abupt-

ness.
It was a crystal clear shock, then it had turned

into a pink and orange sort of I
shock that floated through and
through and through one, eating
away at this doubt and that
vague suspicion and that curi-
ous, little tangle of matted vine
in the back of his mind until he
finally emerged into such a great
and wanted peace that relief
was almost terrifying, but for
just a moment, mind you, just
the barest moment, was almost
as terrifying as the first sudden
shock had been.

He recalled, without especial
sadness or gayety, or any emo-
tion he could catalogue, that
with peace came recognitions.
Out of his shadowy doubts had
grown a slow conviction which
spread through him until he was
finally positive where he had ar-
rived for this moment, a long
moment, too, an eternal moment.

But all along, despite comforts
and assurances, he had wanted
the answer to a question. It was
an old, a sad and old, old ques-
tion; asked many ways, and un-
told numbers of times by count-
less persons, even before some
had learned the art of speech
they were asking it. Why? What
purpose is all this.

They'd tried to tell him and
be friendly about it, but that
wasn't enough.

Had he acted assured? Well,
yes, he claimed to have under-
stood, to have been wiser than
he actually was. But he wasn't,
and there was at least one who
had recognized that suspicion.
Good God, the thought darted all the way through
him, how could he have so much omnipotence as
to think of just a single individual? He always
thought in such individual terms, himself, as
himself, and a person. But it was confusing to
separate an "I" from an "idea," or a thought
from a conviction, and it wasn't all solved, by
no means, when he's arrived, nor was it solved
yet. But he was anxious for an answer, not
eagerly anxious, you understand, but suspicious-
ly anxious, as though with, knowing the peace
would become eternally assured, not doubted.

He'd come early to this place because some
kindness had sent him here to see and hear and
perhaps find the answer himself.

Suddenly he noticed the sun high in the
heavens, and realized that his moments of mus-ing and pondering had taken a much longer
time than he suspected, so he hurried over towhere they would begin gathering in a momentor two.

Several he'd met since his arrival, not thosewho would come here, but others he'd met whilehe was wondering, were also standing about-they all looked somehow a bit sheepish andafraid, but filled with a sort of hope that glowedHe thought for a moment that he was quite

aloof to any such expressions as they hari =kthem, but then he knew'there was no aifJ°Ut
He was with friends. aloofness

They talked a moment. None expressed * .why they were here; they all sort of skirtJ Jreason, the real reason, until the youne touthe one with small, dark eyes, and tinySand a pathetic child-like look on his £ (hotcould he have been among us, he thought wltTing him? How?) he blurted out- "I l!? 0"

know if it was worth anything? I want J

know why?" (And then he reached out his hand
to this mere youth, this cub, and he held it in
his own, and he began to find a suspicion of an
answer within himself, but he only held the
young fellow's hand. It was so tiny, it was lost
in his own. His own hands were small, but not
that small.)

A group of persons arrived. He could hear
them talking. A mother sobbed wildly and the
young cub raced over to her and took her hand
and comforted the woman as he himself had
done to the youngster a moment earlier. The
mother stopped crying then.

A band played solemnly, slow and quiet.
In groups the people separated, each sitting

around the spot reserved for the individual
families and friends.

His own group, just a handful of them.
really, drifted away to join those they wanted
to be with. " .

He felt a little uncomfortable, and he looked
up at the sun, then at his family, and then away
again. Almost as though he was quite an unin-

terested spectator he wandered over by them,

and stood a bit in back of everyone, but closer
to Ann than anyone else. ,

His father and mother were there, and ne

Drawing by Allan Nielsen
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Season's Greetings
SALT LAKE CITY

HOLIDAY GREETINGS SINCERE BEST WISHES
HONEST CLEANERS Rosemary Beauty Salon
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| Season's Best Wishes

j TOSHIKO TOYOTA I
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I Heartiest Season's Greetings
j TOM and BARBARA

HOSHIYAMA
) Junior, Daniel, Lorna Jan
| and Gary

2119 Major Street
Salt Lake City

t Season's Greetings

i *i Terashima Studio
"PORTRAITS"

By BEN TERASHIMA j
Tel. 4-8261
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j SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
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Greetings to Everyone
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University Men's Dormitory I
Fort Douglas, Utah
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SEASON'S GREETINGS j
SEAGULL

CLEANERS
■: Mr. and Mrs. H. Kojima

158 West Ist South
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH !

Tel. 3-2832 ). I

♦
Sincere Holiday Greetings

To Our Friends

Mr. ands Mrs. Kay
Terashima
and Family

131 West 6th South
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
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j' Holiday Greetings

To Everyone

PRICE CLEANERS
808 SHIBA, Mgr.
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SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
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I A Joyous Holiday

Dr. amis Mrs. j
Jim Kurumada

LESLIE JEANNE and KIM
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SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

SEASON'S BEST WISHES I

Mr. and Mrs. )
Henry Y. Kasai

UNA and KIMI
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SEASON'S BEST WISHES

Dr. S. OKAMI
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SEASON'S
GREETINGS
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Season's Greetings
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24th Street Barber Shop

MINE OGATA
267 24th Street
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
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SEASONS GREETINGS
ROY'S SERVICE
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But how about the others ? Should
we open the gates and confer citi-
zenship upon all "alien" Japanese
—including the Seiko Ogais, the
Yukiko Kimuras, the George Ya-
mamotos ?

Why not?
Such an act would be making

citizens of people who have lived
among us and will probably die
among us, who have no other
home, whose children fought and
in some cases died for America.
It would bridge the gap which
by legislation has separated par-
ents from children and brothers
from sisters. It would cost us
nothing, yet it would confer a
benefit greatly desired. It would
make up a little for the wounds
of war and evacuation.
Hundreds—perhaps thousands of

evacuees during the war came to
know "Father Dai" or "Father
Joe", the Japan-born brothers Ki-
tagawa who had come to America
under the auspices of the Episcopal
Church before the war.

At Heart Mountain and Minidoka
they threw themselves into thebattle of preserving morale, coun-
selling families in difficulty, con-ducting services, assisting with re-location. Their wives are Americancitizens. Yet they too suffer fromthe threat of separation, the uncer-
tainty of alien status. They aretypical of many religious and pro-
fessional men whose hearts areAmerican, whose services to Amer-
ica demand in merest decency an

end to the present legal farce.
There may be some Issei who

are now too old to care or too em-
bittered by what happened to them
during the war to want citizenship.
It would indeed be strange if this
were not so, in view of what was
done to them. But citizenship,
naturally, would be pressed upon
no one.

For the rest—for the parents
whose toil supplied the California
markets with some of the world's

finest fruits and vegetables, for the
shop keeper in Chicago who now
dreams of California the way he
used to dream about Japan because
even his dreams are no longer Ja-
panese, for the mother whose five
sons fought in the United States
Army, and yes, even for the itiner-
ant farm worker for whom evacua-
tion was a welcome vacation and
whose dreams of success have
shrunk to a game of hana and a
bottle of beer—citizenship is long
overdue.

Nor is there any reason why we
should expect perfection of Japa-
nese candidates any more than we
expect it in any other group.

Formerly, every time some pro-
posal about the Japanese went to
a Congressional committee, the dis-
covery used to be made that there
were gamblers and thieves among
the Japanese as among the rest of
mankind. There are, though statis-
tics would seem to prove that the
record is below the norm.

Isn't it about time we stopped
expecting perfection from this one
group? If misdemeanors were an
argument for loss of citizenship,
the vote would undergo a mighty
sudden shrinkage.

It is time, then, for America to
see the Japanese as people rather
than as stereotypes. It is high time
everyone learned that skin pigmen-
tation has nothing to do with
moral, social or political behavior.
For beneath th» akin—whatever its
color—cour«e« Wood that is com-
mon to us ■&.

Thanks to the Nisei war record,
this fact has begun to come home
to more and more of the American
people. Ironically, the Russo-Am-
erican conflict has softened the
feeling against Japan. It is very
likely that in 1949 justice will at
last be done to the little remnant
of people who still, by an outdated
and insupportable legality, are
called alien.

Bradford Smith, author of "Americans from Japan," is shown
above in the office of J. B. Lippincott Co., publishers of his book,
during a press conference. —Photo by Tope Fujihara

looked at the familiar outlines of their faces,
and the creased, well-worn appearance of his
father's suit, the new black one, of course, (he
Inew he'd wear that one, but it wasn't a new
suit, years and years old, except he wore it only
at times of gr'eat family crisis or celebration)
and the four boys, and his two sisters, and again
at Ann.

Now soldiers were lifting the flags, and one
spoke and then someone else. He listened, at-
tentively at first, j>ut found nothing, nothing
new, that is. Those words were old and me-
chanical words, or at least so they sounded.

In a few moments, the big speeches were fin-
ished, and the little family groups had their
own speakers come forth.

He stepped up quite close to his family then,
and he saw Ann starting to cry as he left her
side, so he returned, but she sobbed, deep, hidden
sobs that no one else saw, even while he was
beside her.

As the young fellow had done, he took Ann's
hand in his own. That comforted her a little,
and he reached out and slowly touched the mem-
bers of his own family.

He listened very closely to the words that
were being said, and they struck him as more
honest. The official speaker spoke in his native
tongue, and his parents' faces looked more re-
laxed. There was no polish to the second speak-
er, just an awkward stringing together of
phrases. The second speaker hurried quickly
through his little speech, but he loved him for
what he had said, for what his heart had beat
out between the words of his mouth.

And then again another speaker said the

ssvs&^sr11 own and the

words^HJ""38 lometh"S rflther strong in his
was Sad tl,^ KB)i Ch a Short speech' but hewas glad that he had said those wordsLater they handed the flag to his mother
earth T*«* the.scraPinK of chairs upon thetheo^P^ tflSCraPmf S°Und that went well
walk PH SG S°Unds Of a great outside- Peoplewalked quietly away. Some stopped and talkedto other friends.

One of the men he had come with sort ofdrifted past him, and at first he didn't recognizehim, and then he saw it was the young one, theone with such small hands, and now there wasnothing in the young fellow's eyes but a surelaitn, and he wished desperately there were sucha sureness in his own soul, but there wasn'tquite.
Almost, but not quite.
But when he saw his father, very quietlywhen no one was looking, reach out and fingera corner of the flag that fell from a loose foldand waved a bit in the breeze, he smiled, andlater, just before the family left, he saw thathis mother's hand was white from clutching thebit of red, white and blue cloth so tightly.But It was Ann who finally convinced him..What simple conviction it was, too, because shetold him, in such a whisper that he alone knew,she told him she was going back to work. Noneof his people had ever worked before where Annwas now working, and that helped the most.Before he went back though, he thought he'dgo by Lincoln's Tomb and read again his Gettys-

burg address. Besides he wanted to tell Abewhat he had discovered for himself.

(Continued from page 4)
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Yokohama, California
By Toshio Mori

Introduction by
WILLIAM SOROYAN

The Caxton Printers, Ltd.
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Caxton Printers, Ltd.
Caldwell, Idaho
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Sir: You may enter my order for ■■ >ies
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SINCERE HOLIDAY GREETING.1
TO ALL

"TEMPLE BOWLING
ALLEYS

Doup Muir and Johnny Ki-ysor

15 East North Temple
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Greetings

"0. C. TANNER
JEWELRY CO.
"The Diamond House"

44 West 2nd South
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Stores in Brigliam and
Tremonton

Maker of JACL Pins

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

"TUXEDO
HOTEL and CAFE

46 South Stair
S«l! Lake City, Utah

S. KAWAKAMI, Prop.

SEASON'S BEST WISHES

Aoki Produce Co.
Seed Dept. .

Dealers in Highest Quajity
Seeds, Plants and

Insecticides.
Also hot tents and hot caps

See - CHOPPY UMEMOTO
For Your Requirements

115 Pacific Ave.
SALT LAKE CITY

„, Office 9-2067Phones: Rome 6.3n3
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

NEW ERA GARAGE
169 East 6th South Salt Lake City, Utah

Phone 5-6360
Ken Shiozaki Lucky Kikushinia Hideo Morinuka
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SEASON'S BEST WISHES

MODERN GARAGE
630 South Ist Weet Salt Lake City, Utali

Tel. 4-8257
GENERAL AUTOMOBILE & TRUCK REPAIRINGS

>QUICK - DEPENDABLE . GUARANTEED SERVICE
George M. Nakamura George H. Sonoda
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JOYOUS YULTIDE GREETINGS TO ALL

Aoki Brothers
Produce Co., Inc.

Growers, Packers, and Dealers
of Quality Fruits and Vegetables

115 PACIFIC AVE. SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Phone: 9-2067 9-2068
L. D. 30

JAMES T. AOKI DAVID SAITO
KIICHI KASAI HACHIRO AOKI
FUMIO KASAI GRACE YONEZU

SEASON'S GREETINGS
from

Standard Produce Co., Inc.
456 South West Temple Street

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Tel. 9-3821 9-6682 5-3731

Y. SUGffIARA HENRY NAKAMURA
HARRY NISHIJIMA HARRY IMAMURA
EDDIE SUGIHARA KEN MORISHITA
WALLY YAMADA MARY UMEMOTO



days of Christmas, 1942—told in
Cleveland, Chicago, New York and
back again on the west coast; told
in Italy, France, Saipan and Tok-
yo; told on the floor of Congress.
If by the fruit one may tell the
vine, then the vine was sound.

Saburo Sato, Takeo Nakagawa,
their wives Chiyo and Fusa, and
the thousands who preceded and
came after them to America are no
longer young men and young wo-
men. Their faces are lined and
their heads are grey. They have
been through the bitterness of war
with the land of their birth, but
they have also seen their children
meet the challenge of that war
with courage and honor, in the best
tradition of both the new land and
the old. They have been outcast,
yet they have seen America seek
ot make amends. Never, during
their lives in America have they

been permitted to become full
fledged citizens with the right to
equality in ownership of land, to
the entering of professions, to vote
a candidate into office; yet they
have never given up.

These are the Issei—a sturdy
people who have held to the cour-
age of their convictions, who have
taken the odds and yet kept going.

Through the years, denial of
citizenship has been the touchstone
of discrimination; the central point
to which the prejudiced have
brought their bias to be validated.
The phrase "alien ineligible to
citizenship" is at the heart of all
legal discrimination. How long may
other Americans hold their self
respect while permitting this onus
to remain, placed on decent, self
respecting people?

So long denied, does citizenship
still have real meaning to the
Issei—what does Saburo Sato, once
the dreamer, have to say ?

"I lived in United States of
America for 10 odd years with-
out a citizenship. I can say there
are many disadvantages. There-
fore I fully hope this Naturaliza-
tion bill will pass with great ma-
jority.

"Passway to America was op-
ened to me in 1906. Many years
have passed since my arrival to
this country. But for the past 22
years I own a rooming house.
My wife's and my intention are
to die here.

"We have five children who
are all growing fast and leading
their own road. We have done
our best to live as a respectful
citizen and have supported all
worthy causes and organizations

and will continue to do bo in the
future.

'To die in this country in my
community as a rightful citizen
will complete my dream. Please
do your best to have this bill
passed. May God bless you.
Takeo Nakagawa was too ill to

write at the time the Judd bill was
up for hearing, but Fusa, his wife
had their daughter send the fol-
lowing:

"I have six children, of which
two boys served in the United
States Army with the high hope
that through their sacrifice, some
day their parents might be able
to get citizenship. The second of
these sons did not return.

"It gives me a constant inse-
cure feeling because I cannot do
what other citizens can enjoy.
When I raise my children with
feelings of this nature, it un-
doubtedly has great effects on
my children. I want my boys and
girls to be good healthy citizens.

"I am earnestly" hoping and
waiting for the day when we too
can be good sound citizens so we
can contribute more adequately
towards our country."
I saw Takeo and Fusa Naka-

gawa not long ago. They are both
grey, and her eyesight is failing.
Her head was bowed almost to
touch the carefully folded flag at
her breast as she and her husband
sat before the casket of their son
at Arlington.

What of their memories and
what of their hopes lay in that
casket, I could only guess. I do
know they belong to the heart of
America.

Faces of the Issei:

The skillful hands of HARUO NAKATA work on awooden statue. Mr. Nakata's hobby is carving, and hehas turned out a number of fine pieces. He formerlylived in Alameda, California, but is now a resident ofNew York City. - Photo by Toge Fujihara

(Continued from page 3)
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{ SEASON'S GREETINGS
TOM'S CORNER (

GROCERY
580 West Ist North
SaltLake City, Utah

3-0748
TOM MIYA and FAMILY I!___„_ t

I Season's Best Wishes

! *jA & H DRUGS CO.
702 South State

Salt Lake City, Utah
Phone 5-2396

} AUGUST HIBBARD, Prop.

BEST WISHES

MA'S CAFE
"HOME COOKING"

72 West Ist South
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

jttA^*^^ ?

Holiday Greetings

"James G.
Nagata

668 West 4th North
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Sewing Machines
New - Used - Rebuilds

Portable-consoles
PHONE 9-5864

9m^^^^^^^ fS^^^^^^^ t^k^^^^^^^

GREETINGS
NEW SUNRISE
FISH MARKET

Fish, Produce, Groceries
Wholesale and Retail

KAY NAGAZAWA, Prop.
Tel. 4-0096

118 West Ist South
SALT LAKE CITY

SEASON'S GREETINGS

"STATE
NOODLE
HOUSE

Mr. and Mrs.
H. I main lira

HARUYE and TOMIKO
215 South State

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

SEASON'S GREETINGS

EXCELLENT
CLEANERS

All Cleaning done in our own
Modern UP-TO-DATE Plant.

271 South West Temple, Salt Lak«
MR. and MRS. ICHIRO DOI

iv^^^^^

SEASON'S
BEST WISHES

YOSHIO KATAYAMA
140 West Ist South Phone 3-9108

Salt Lake City. I tali

We would like to extend the

\IIM lo our muny customers

fmLm 1PI '""' friends

H| We feature year-round the best
in Oriental Foods . . . served inSt our spacious dining rooms or if

m you prefer in your own homeEt or club . . .

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

STAR CAFE
AND POOL HALL

134 West Ist South
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

Tel. 3-0713
K. MATSUDA, Prop.

'IPTSig'yitn«*^**w«w shirks'

Holiday Greetings

TEMPLE NOODLE
HOUSE

71 South West Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah

Tel. 3-0923
9V^^^^^^^ i7^^^^^^^ f^^^^^^^^ I^r^^^^

Our Sincere Best Wishes to Everyone

O. K. CAFE
Oriental and American Dishes

118 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah Phone 4-0982

MRS. K. OKI and FAMILY

SEASON'S BEST WISHES

DAWN NOODLE
"ITie Best fn Oriental Dishes"

114 WEST Ist SOUTH
SALT LAKE CITY PHONE 30802

GREETINGS I
And Sincere Good Wishes

CITY CAFE I
STORMY MITSUI, Prop.

53 West Second South Street
Salt Lake Gty, Utah
Telephone 4-0081 j



PORTRAIT OF A MOTHER

By ALICE SUMIDA

The Story of Mrs. Nawa Munemori,
Whose Son Won the Congressional
Medal of Honor in World War II

I CHE LOOKED UP QUESTIONINGLY. The face before herI J was an unfamiliar one. Mrs. Nawa Munemori h^J seen, sinceI first entering the Manzanar Relocation Center in 1942, very fewI Caucasians, but here before her on this April day in 1945 stood aI woman from the administration building of the camp who was say-I jng: "Mrs. Munemori, I Have bad news for you."
Her body tense, pervaded instantly by a chilling sensation, Mrs.I Munemori could only wait, despairingly, numbly, for what was toI follow.
No thought was there of such detailed matters as a soldier'sI infectious laughter; a package sent off to Europe the week before,I containing among other things, the most frequently requested

I items, rice and otsukemono; or of the expressed desire by theI loved one overseas of wanting to spend his next birthday at home,I having already three consecutive birthdays away from the family!
Mrs. Munemori, a woman in her late fifties, was, this moment,I conscious of facing a woman telling her of the death, in Italy twoI days before V-E Day, of her son, Sadao, and conscious also of try-I ing to say audibly, "Thank you."
Mrs. Munemori closed the barrack door and walked toward a cotlin a corner of the room. Suddenly, she was shaking and sobbing,I aware only of the bitter impact experienced by mothers who haveI ever been in a situation such as this, of a painful, wracking senseI of loss, irretrievable and final.
This was the second time in seven years that death had comeI to one close to her' for it was in 1938 that Mrs. Munemori's hus-I band had died. She has had, of late, much sorrow to bear, butI Mrs. Munemori recalls her childhood with pleasure, for it was aI time of comparative joy and carefree ease.
Not only was her father a doctor, first in Kamagun, Saijo, Hiro-I shima. then in Yamaguchi-Ken, but both her maternal grandfath-

I era were also in this profession. One of her grandfathers had■ been, in fact, the personal physician of Mohri, who long-ago wasI briefly the ruler of Geibi, the present-day Hiroshima.
Mrs. Munemori spent her adolescent years much as did the otherI girls in her social class. After graduation from Shogakko, sheI went on to Hiroshima Jyogakko, from which she was graduated.

I Tea ceremony and flower arrangement, as well as other arts, wereI duly learned by her, but Mrs. Munemori declares singing to haveI been her favorite activity in those early years.
Aside from activities of this type, most of Mrs. Munemori's timeI was spent helping her mother around the house. Her home wasI situated in a picturesque part of the city, two miles from high,

I purple mountains. Often, she would step outside her home andI look around at the mountains, which symbolized, to her, serenity
I and strength; at the trees that fascinated her, by their simplicity
I of outline in the fall seasons and by their fresh young leaves in theI spring of each year; and at the people observable on the street,
I like the little boy who stood lingeringly in front of the candy shop
I who, it seemed to her, couldn't have affected a disinterested air
I if he had tried.
I She had one brother and^four sisters. Two of these sisters are

alive today, and the brother in the familv has since become a den-
tist.

Married at the age of 27 in Keijo, Korea, to a man who prev-
iously had lived a short while in America and who had inherited
large family property in Japan, Mrs... Munemori, as a bride, spent
the first months of married life in a country different from that
"f her birth. When, shortly thereafter, her father-in-law died,
she and her husband moved to Hiroshima, but the stay there was
brief as neither liked life on a farm. And so, in 1916, they came
to America, having first turned over the rights twthe family in-
heritance to Mr. Munemori's younger brother.

Mrs. Munemori still remembers vividly the ocean voyage acrosswe Pacific in May of that year on the Shizuoka Maru. To reach
the shore of America was all her mind constantly dwelt upon, and
her pleasure was intense the day the boat docked in a Seattle har-
bor. She was able to come, not on the immigration quota, but be-
«use of the Bride act., The Munemoris operated a fruit stand during their first year
:n America, but Mr. Munemori soon turned to gardening in a sec-

tion of the city of Glendale called Tropico, now
known as the Los Feliz-Atwater .district. He
had charge of gardening work for a Mr. Glass-
ell, a prominent landowner in those days.

Mrs. Munemori's time was taken up with keep-
ing house and taking care of the children, of
whom there were, in time, five in all, three girls
and two boys. It was a busy and an interesting
life for the Munemoris. They had adjusted
themselves to life in America and were happy
here.

For Mrs. Mu-nemori, there are many fond
memories connected with bringing up a family
of five. Poignant are the reminiscences of her
children's respective high school graduation
days. Having, at all times, been deeply interest-
ed in their progress in school, she has always en-
couraged them in their activities along the lines
of their individual interests. Her daughter, Ki-
kuyo, is today a senior in pharmacy at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin.

After thirteen years of residence in Glendale
the Munemoris moved to San Fernando Road in
Eagle Rock, where, in 1938, death by heart at-
tack overtook Mrs. Munemori's husband. This
sudden and tragic loss of husband and father
also left the Munemori family without anyone to
support them, a fact which necessitated the eld-
est in the family, Robert, having to work to
help out. Mrs. Munemori also began working.
She accepted jobs in nurseries and, at other
times, in flower shops.

In August of 1940, however, Mrs. Munemori
suffered a stroke which has since prevented her
from working outside the home, and that year,
she spent a year in bed. Cerebral hemorrhage
had caused paralysis of the rigjit side of her
body.

December 7, 1941, came and in February of
the following year, Mrs. Munemori's other son.
Sadao, volunteered for the U. S. Army. lie
joined the 442nd combat team, the Japanese-
American unit which distinguished itself
throughout the Italian campaign and later in
Germany. Then, within a matter of months
took place the evacuation from the West Coast
of all persons of Japanese ancestry.

With the exception of her eldest. daughter,
Mrs. Setsuo Tamura, who with her doctor hus-
band had gone to Japan in December 1940, Mrs.
Monemori, together with her family, was sent to
the Manzanar relocation center.

"My first feeling on entering the camp," Mrs.
Munemori says, "was that of utter desolation. I
couldn't understand why we had to be placed in
such a remote part of the desert."

She spent her time in camp convalescing. A
daughter, Yaeko, a nurse in the Manzanar hos-
pital, later relocated to Wisconsin and worketi as
a nurse in surgery at the State General Hos-
pital in Madison. This daughter, now the wife
of Albert Yokoyama, is living in Honolulu, Ha-
waii, where her husband is a dental technician.

Now in America for 32 years, Mrs. Munemori
lives today in a housing project, Truman Boyd
Manor, in Long Beach, California, with her
grand-daughter, Sadako Janet Tamura, a jun-
ior high school student, and with her son, Robert,
a maintenance storekeeper, property control,
with the civil service in Long Beach.

The condition of Mrs. Munemori's health is
much improved, though she has dizzy spells every
so often and is occasionally bothered by numb-

"I shall think on the good that has
come as a result of his death'

ABOVE: Mrs. Xawa Munemori stands
beneath the photo of her son, Sadao, and
the citation awarding him the Congres-
sional Medal of Honor. In her hands she
holds "Medal of Honor," a volume citing
the names and records of the men who
have won this honor.

LEFT: Mrs. Munemori relaxes in her
home with her son Robert and grand-
daughter, Sadako Janet Tamura.

—riiolos by Toyo Miyalake (Continued on page 15)
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GRANDPA AND THE PROMISED LAND
Story by Toshio Mori

An Issei Woman Recalls the Past:

Grandfather Was Just an Average Man But He Led
His Wife Through the Intricacies of the New World

With Illustrations by Kaz Mori

SAN FRANCISCO. SHE SPELLED
fascination for me. In spite of her

impersonal atmosphere I could not aban-
don her. The city by the Golden Gate,
to me, was hope. '

I could not say offhand what it was
that led me to become a San Franciscan.
Perhaps it was the climate. Perhaps it
was my curiosity for this strange allur-
ing city. More likely it was the com-
bination of time, place and myself.
Everything fitted together as if it were
a part of mosaic. Yes, a mosaic.

The sun shone brightly and I was
cheered. I loved the lazy days as I sun-
ned myself on the back porch. The cool
foggy mist in the mornings fascinated
me. Hovering over the city it touched
one like a caress. On your grandpa's off
days I used to ask him to show me the
city.

We rode for hours on the trolley from
the Ferry Building to the beach, criss-
crossing the city with a wonderful ticket
called transfer. With fear and wonder,
I rode the cable car. I loved to-go on
the ferryboat and watch the sea gulls
come and go. Yes, there were numerous
fishing boats of all sizes weaving, in and
out, avoiding the ocean liners and steam-
ers. Ah, the foghorn in the silent night!
It never leaves you once you come to
know its voice. Its loud hoarse sound
becomes music. Everywhere I go it fol-
lows1me. And when I do not hear it for
long, I miss it.

Thinking there was no comparison be-
tween my superior native dishes and
American cooking, I was prejudiced. But
I slowly changed my mind. Your grand-
pa initiated me into a new sphere of in-
ternational food. He took me somewhere
in North Beach for an Italian dinner.
One Sunday afternoon, I remember, he
brought home cartons of French food
from uptown. We dined at the Russian
restaurant where your grandpa liked the
meaty flavor.

"This is Southern cooking from the
South in America," he said proudly as
he laid before me a full course dinner
which his employer had particularly
baked for me.

"What is it?" I asked timorously.
Your grandpa laid the dishes with a

flourish. "Taste and realize what a fine
cook my boss has," he said proudly. "She
is a Negro and how she can bake bis-
cuits! Here, bite into this roast chicken.
Pour on some of her gravy. That's can-
died yam. Here's her strawberry' jam,
and her apple pie."

Never before had I realized that Am-
erica was a country made up of all kinds
of people in the world. It struck me
suddenly when I learned to like continen-
tal and Oriental dishes. Never was I so
surprised as the time when I first en-
ttv'd a Chinese restaurant and found it
excellent. In fact, I preferred its exotic
food to my native dishes. Yes, I .know
you like chop suey and chow mein too.
Our organs of taste know no national
boundaries.

At first I did not know what they said.
Sometimes strangers stopped your
grandpa and me in the middle of our
walks. They appeared to be snarling,
angry as if something had upset them.Sometimes they made crazy motions and
laughed long and loud. I could not un-
derstand. Your grandpa would often be
strangely silent and white-faced.

"What did they want?" I would ask
him curiously after such an encounter.

He would shake his head sadly, hur-
riedly escorting me away. But I per-- sisted.

"They looked angry and threatening,"
I said. "I don't know what they said but
their faces were fierce."

"They do not like us," your grandpa
replied finally.

"But we haven't done anything to
them," I protested quickly. "We haven't
even met them before."

"You do not understand," your grand-
pa said gently. "They do not like us for
what we are."

"They do not like us for what we are ?
What do you mean?"

"They don't like Japanese."
I stopped sharply as if I were slap-

ped stingingly and unexpectedly. For
the first time I realized all was not well.
Still I did not understand.

"Why don't people like us?"
"I don't know why," he said.
"There must be a reason," I insisted.

"Otherwise, there's no sense to their
hate."

Your grandpa shrugged his shoulders
and sighed heavily. "They complain that
we are coolie labor and almost live on
nothing. They say that we are unas-
similable. We are untrustworthy and
cunning in our Oriental ways."

"Are we all what they say?" I asked
naively.

"I think the language barrier is most
regretful," he said. "We must learn the
English language so we can express
freely what is in our hearts-."

That night I could not sleep. I re-
called incidents of the past few months,
now understandable with sharp clarity.
These people disliked me and spat with
venom. It saddened me to realize that
I was the kind who made others angry
and spiteful.

Now* I no longer joined your grandpa
on Sunday. His excursions lost their
fresh appeal. I even persuaded him to
give up his favorite pastime. I think I
succeeded in frightening him a little.

"You are in danger every minute in
the company of strangers," I warned
him. "What will you do when those
angry ruffians strike you down? You
will be lucky to escape with your life."

He could not answer me. Now I real-
ized that I had a strong weapon. By
wearing him down with this new-found
danger, I could rejoin my village folks
in two years if not sooner. Alas, that
was my primary ambition. To accumu-
late wealth was secondary.

Rarely did I go out of the house. I
worked myself to a frazzle gathering

enough courage to go shopping several
blocks away. Every gesture appeared
like a taunt to me. Every tongue sound-
ed harsh and insincere. Every shadow
looked like an assassin bearing down on
me. Yes, the city of my dreams began
to frighten me.

One gloomy. night as your grandpa
and I finished supper and sat in the
front room, I had a premonition that
something was about to happen. Several
times for no reason at all, I left my sew-
ing and went to the window. I peered
into the dark cloudy night and becoming
depressed, I called your grandpa.

"What is it?" he said anxiously.
I did not know why I addressed him.

"Oh, nothing," I said, returning to my
chair.

In the ensuing half-hour I had a'
nightmare. I always remember it as
such because I could not believe that it
truly happened. But at that time it was
real. It was my most horrible experi-
ence. It almost defeated me.

Without a warning an avalanche of
rocks and sticks crashed against our
house. The house seemed to rock on its
foundation. Doors were flung open and
the windows smashed to bjts. Loud cries
and laughter followed each attack, and I
cowered in the corner waiting for the
end.

I saw your grandpa dash to the front
door. "Come back," I screamed. Reluc-
tantly he returned to my side. I clung
to him fiercely, my nails biting into his
flesh. The draft from the open doorways
and broken windows blew out the lights.
When the house finally became deathly
still I released my pent-up emotions. I
blubbered. It seemed that I would never
stop. Your grandpa resolutely lit the
gaslight.

"Oh, why did I come? Whatever did
we come for?" I asked your grandpa.

-He only looked at me. "Just a mmore time ... a little more time""eyes seemed to say.
For days I would not touch the me BBI went about my required duties as ifwalking in a sleep. Your grandpa courageously repaired the house and cleanedthe litter. He watched me lie 2with pity and tenderness. He did noutter a word. I was grateful for hissilence.
For days I would not raise my headnor smile. I opened my mouth only whenyour grandpa addressed me. The warmsunny afternoons no longer attracted meto the back porch. I watched your

grandpa's canaries in the cage with dis-interest, not hearing their singing"What's the use?" I said to myself list-lessly. "What chance have I got against
such odds? Why struggle?"

Your grandpa could not cheer me. Hisgaiety seemed manufactured for my
sake. His chatter sounded lost as if it
were an autumn leaf caught in a storm.His gusto for food, unbelievingly, was
broken just like his precious dwarf
plants were that fateful night. But Igive him credit for his spirit.

Life gives us peace after war. Silence
follows noise. Gaiety is inevitable after
sorrow. Yes, you may never again for-
get the taste of unhappiness after a
catastrophe but you will learn to laugh
with abandon in spite of any setbacks
and those to come. Why am I saying
this, children? So you children may see.
So you may learn to use the other pair
of eyes. Yes, you each have a second
set of eyes. Indeed you are born with
eyes to see. Then you are lucky, you are
temporarily blinded by the death of
your spirit via personal tragedy. If you
have spunk you will raise your head
gradually if not immediately and begin
to see with a new pair of eyes. Your
eyes will see through and not just see
like the eyes that were limited to books
and hearsay and illusions.

Yes, children, my wound slowly heal-
ed. It took time. I raised my head one
day. Strange, this spirit. Life's imper-
fections did not bother me so much after
that. I laughed and taunted life. "What!
Are you trying to defeat me?" I criedto
myself. "Well, it's going to take you a
lifetime to triumph and then you can-
not be too sure."

The sun shone brightly once more. I
sat on the back porch and sunned my-
self. The aroma of the exotic interna-
tional food returned to whet my appe-
tite. Excursions were resumed with
abandon. Your grandpa nodded his head
approvingly as if at last I had learned
to become an American. Bu.t I had a
long ways to go.

* # ■::■ # "IE"

YOUK grandpa was not above average.

He was an average man. He was re-
spected by his fellow companions as «
honest man—too honest and naive, in

fact, for his own good. He had no great

vice but was short on many qualities.
Does that answer your question cfti-

dren? No? I cannot blame youi for nw
remembering him too well. He
when you were babies.

_
In those early days I admired yo

grandpa. He knew a little English
I didn't. He was my guide in many w
for several years. He was like a bridj
to me. I used him to my advantage »■we humans are animals and conferm
the natural laws. Daily we battle w
our wits" and force. We fight l.bjj*
in the jungle only to succumb, to m
opponents. We are swallowed like n

by a bigger game. But wh« £grandpa became a proprietor w v

chasing a bathhouse, I thought he

the biggest thing: than
Did you say I was much stronger

your grandpa? Ah, children. So
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nl out later. But I was not too domi-
nant, was I? I was dissatisfied—much
more ambitious than your gra'ndjpa. It
was only because I wished him to rise
above the ranks that I entered his realm.
legged him on. Who could blame us for
not succeeding? We did not rise but
became an average family. Nevertheless,
I was worked up because I could see
grandpa's shortcomings. I could see that
he needed prompting. Your grandma
took over whenever he missed fire.
Your grandpa's lot was a tough one.

One must admit that he did come a long
way since he first left his old country as
an Hawaii-bound sugar plantation work-
er. That was in the early Nineties.

Why did he call for me? Because he
himself was lonely though among his
countrymen. In the early days Issei wo-
men were rarely seen in America. It
wasn't until the men were financially
able to call us that we women came over.
And until then our men lived hard. These
men made money by hard labor — back-
breaking jobs in hot sun and cold spell.
They worked in the railroad gangs. They
cleared the woods for rich farm lands.
They toiled in the mines, on the farms.
They became dishwashers, laundrymen,
butlers, gardeners, small shopkeepers.
Your grandpa began as a farmhand in
San Jose.

He lived in a bunkhouse with fifty of
his countrymen. They pooled their earn-
ings for whatever gain that collective
bargaining could attain. The/ had a
cook who cooked native dishes. Once a
week these men went into town to do
shopping. Ah, the amusing things these
Issei went through. Did I tell you about
the egg purchasing story — a story that
has been told and retold ?

For lack of English knowledge, we
Issei had a trying time. Many Isseiwre unable to identify coins at first,
whenever they went shopping they used
»open their hands filled with coins and
»ffer whatever they charged. They
Imsted the shopkeepers for they had to.
for lack of Tongue they were often ac-
cused of being secretive and sly. *They
"ere mistrusted.

Ah. yes. The egg story I must repeat
lor your ears. Your grandpa was a
Wung man when he came over. "Youshould have seen Oakland at the time,"ne wed to tell me later. Your grandpa
lved in Oakland at first. "Not a single«ore on Broadway at Fifteenth Street,
'our beautiful Lake Merritt was a dirtycreek. Men used to go hunting there."
"Really?" i woui d say for i coui d not

it. "it's unbelievable."
Your grandpa "would smile. "Theremany untold stories. Some are lost.

""MB will come up in the future."
I would shake my head sympathetical-

v-i knew what was coming.
There is the famous egg story. May-r 1 told you about it," he* would con-

{fce without waiting for confirmation.« would stand before me dramatically.
I cannpt speak a word of

English then. I go into the grocer's and
look around. I do not see w'hat I wish
to buy. I stand around and look all overthe place. The grocer begins to talk in
a strange tongue. I want eggs, I wanted
to tell him. I want eggs .. . hen eggs.
But no words."

"Yes?" I would encourage him.
He would bend his body like a hen and

begin to peck the floor. He is searching
for his feed. Then he would sit down
like a laying hen. "Caw ... ke ... caw. . . caw . . . caw. Caw ... ke ... caw. . . caw .. . saw," he would cry rapidly,
holding an imaginary egg.

I would laugh then though I might
have heard the story dozens of times.

"I got the eggs," he would always end
his tale.

Your grandpa was impractical as
many of the Issei men were. They were
ignorant. Can you imagine them being
afraid of banking their savings! They
were afraid-that banks would refuse to
return their money. They were afraid of
words—words that they could not under-
stand and were powerful instrument that
could change ownership in a minute. So
the Issei brought their cash to the near-
by Japanese shopkeepers for safekeep-
ing. And these men, among them was
your grandpa, did not even ask for re-
ceipts. I think grandpa lost two hundred
dollars that way because the shopkeep-
ers had bad memories and could not re-
member the transactions. Can you blame
these immigrants for becoming wary all
the more? Even their countrymen not
to be trusted!

They lived hard. The bunkhouse life
was not ideal. They drank sake not only
for pleasure but to forget. They were
lonely men. Many learned to gamble in
order to while away their night hours.
Only a few were immune to minor vices.
Your grandpa used to tell me about a
couple of young men who separated
themselves from the crowd and read
books They were the objects of taunts
and laughter. So these men eventually

drifted away, never to come back to the
bunkhouse crew.

Yes your grandpa traveled all over
the state. From one place to another he

followed the crowd. He did not know
many of its places. But he remembered
in particular a community somewhere in

Northern California. In one locality he

met an unusual setup that always fas-
cinated him. In fact, it was the white
employer who captivated him-the white
boss whom he disliked and still admired.

Your grandpa was enthralled by this
amazing boss of his^ His crafty and
clever exploits astounded him. There the
seeds of his ambition were nourished.
He wanted to become an employer too.
Well this white boss was resourceful if

not too honest. And he was a b.g-t.me

farmer too.
His farm was in the outskirts of a

small town. Your grandpa and otnei

famhanls had to wait till Saturday ro l-
ed around before they could go into
town. The boss had improvised an in-

genious system at his farm. He set up
a merchandise store for his farmhands—
Workers' Store, he called it. And here
the farmhands usually traded because it
was convenient but what outlandish
prices they paid for the goods. The boss's
"bargain" prices were never less than
thrice the normal prices. The boss car-
ried on with a straight face, assured
that these ignorant Issei knew no better.
But they learned—the hard way.

One day some of the engaged men
proposed a boycott on the boss's store.
They attempted it several times but it
always failed. About half of the crowd
were skeptical about its success. They
feared the consequence.

"We'll hurt ourselves," these men com-
plained. "After all we don't have to go
far and his store is well-supplied."

"He charges us three times more than
the town stores," a voice cried. "

"He can always fire us and get an-
other crew. Maybe he wants to get rid
of us anyway so he can pick up another
crew off the boat in San Francisco," re-
torted another in the gang.

"Let's approach him and ask for a cut
in prices," suggested an intermediary.

The boss always had a ready answer.
He waxed hot with fury when they per-
sisted with their pleas. "What! You
want reduced prices when I am losing
money operating the store? I give you
convenience by sacrificing myself. You're
ungrateful if you persist."

And finally the farmhands threw up
their hands. Their unity disintegrated
soon after. The stubborn ones who hated
the boss left for another district. Others
lingered awhile only to drift into better
jobs. Yes, your grandpa followed the
crops for many years and then left for
the city life.

One winter your grandpa drifted into
the San Francisco Bay Region. That
year he was unlucky and did not find
pruning work in the winter season. So
with his currency sewed tightly on to his
clothes, he settled in Oakland. Soon he
found a job as a dishwasher in a cheap
restaurant. A new vista was opened to
him. He did not realize till then that
there was more comfortable work than
on the farm. Grandpa liked the indoor
atmosphere. At once, he decided to be-
come citified.

It was then he learned a bit of Eng-
lish. After a time, he was offered a soft
job in San Francisco as a houseworker.
He lived like the white folks, rooming
and boarding in a middle class home.
He tasted the niceties of American lux-
uries. That was when he decided to call
me, children.

Ah, one day he became an owner of a
bathhouse in Oakland. He came running
home, breathless and excited.

"Listen, wife," he cried. "I'm a pro
prietor now! Yes, my own boss! I've
finally done it."

I shared his happiness because I too
wanted something to occupy my time.
Also I visioned the days of quick and
easy'money. "Maybe in two years we

shall have enough money to ko back to
Japan," I said eagerly.

"Makino made over ten thousand dol-
lars there and we can do the same,"
your grandpa cried joyously. "Ten
thousand American dollars! That's a
fortune in Japan—more than twenty
thousand yen. We'll become rich too."

Makino-san was from our village and
your grandpa finally had succeeded in
persuading him to sell the bathhouse. A
small fortune in running a bathhouse.
Incredible. I could not believe it.

We came across the Bay to Oakland
and moved into our bathhouse. And that
was where your daddy was born. We
lived in the rear, and for four years it
was our home.

* * X- * *
111.

HHHERE never was a night when we
1 didn't have company in our kitchen.
Old cronies of his farmhand days used
our place as general headquarters when
in town. Folks from our native province
came in and out frequently. Students
made the kitchen their meeting place.
Soon we checked baggage and packages
for travelers. Yes, it was like a station
for our people. Oh, the pounds of tea
and five-pound boxes of cookies and ani-
mal crackers we bought in those days. Can
you imagine a five-pound box of cookies
disappearing in a month? Well, it did
and more. But I liked the atmosphere.
It made me years younger just to be in
the thick of it.

Our circle in the backroom was not
exclusive. High and low mingled freely
though at first they were at odds. Stu-
dents and laborers argued _pro and con
on the future of the Japanese in Amer-
ica. Janitors, butlers, schoolboys and
laundry workers sat side by side with
medical students, lawyers, merchants,
scholars and small businessmen. You
could not look down on anyone in those
days which was for the better. In fact,
you could not tell people by their ap-
pearance. A flashily-dressed man could
have come from the poorest family in a
village and out sporting himself for the
kill for the first time in his life. A high-
born might be shuffling around the coun-
try in rags. As you might have heard
before, our distant relative was high-
born and he was a janitor. And before
that he was a houseboy! Imagine him
waiting hand and foot upon a gilded fam-
ily of the day.

Our kitchen window faged a small al-
ley where a conglomeration of old build-
ings ended. Above the adjoining two-
storied brick building you could see the
Chinese laundryman's wash on his
unique clothesline. Ah, that was a build-
ing of mystery and excitement—a fas-
cinating haunt. On the street floor a
Chinese ran a small grocery store where
one could buy Oriental food, and in the
rear was a dark room where the lottery
was held and gambling flourished. Every
time there was a police raid we would
know it.

(■Continued on page 16)
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THEY, TOO, ARE PIONEERS

By ELMER R. SMITH

There Is a Place for Pride
In the Record of the Issei

rpHE WHEEL OF TIME moves on, grinding out the destinies of

men and women making up the America you and I know to-
day. Once in a while we stop to pay homage to the frontiersmen
who made this, our America, possible. Yet, too often, many ot us,

their children and beneficiaries, forget exactly what some ot them
did for us. The Issei of today and yesterday have too many times
been forgotten.

We have read of the exploits of their sons on the battle fronts
and of their children at home, and we have in our just enthusiasm
for the Nisei passed the parents by in the hustle and fast living ot

mid-twentieth century America.
Yet, these Issei, too, were pioneers in the true sense of the

American tradition. The Nisei and others have often been apolo-

getic for the Issei when comparisons have been made concern-
ing the contributions made to American frontier life. There 18

a place for pride in the record of the Issei instead of apology.

From the time the first person of Japanese ancestry landed on

American soil in the "sixties", they have been vanguards on a
frontier both physical and social.

These Issei parents assisted in building railroads, clearing for-
est and brush lands and materially aiding in the development of
agricultural pursuits wherever they chose to settle. The rail-
roads of Montana, Idaho, Colorado and Utah owe much to the ef-
ficiency of Issei labor.

The Issei put their hands to the plow and their heart and soul
into the soil as did their brother pioneers from the many countries
of Europe. Their sweat—and tears—have mingled with those of
other peoples from other lands in making the soil of America the
stabilizing force of this, our age!

The Issei, however great their pioneer contributions to our ma-
terial life, have given us something even more precious.

The social frontier challenged them from the first day they ar-
rived in the western world.

The East met the West. The Issei were forced to choose be-
tween two ways of life. These social pioneers were ostracised,
segregated, forced to be outside the legal rights of other Ameri-
cans, and were finally confined behind barbed-wire.

Yet, through all of this, the moral integrity and loyalty of these
pioneers became so thoroughly engraved upon the personality of
their children and themselves that during the greatest crisis in
American history, they proved themselves Americans of the high-
est order.

Many Nisei and others may look upon the Issei as "old fogies",
but the heritage handed to the Nisei of individual honor, moral in-
tegrity and sacrifice for their children, is a lamp to be kept well
polished for the light it gives us, ever guiding us into the future.

Bradford Smith, in his recent book, AMERICANS FROM JA-
PAN, has adequately phrased this when he says: "The Issei con-
tribution to America was not in great men, but in the anonymous
little men who made the desert spaces to turn green with the
labor of their hands, who kept the track even so that Americans
could ride comfortably across the land, .who ,tended the comfort
of the well-to-do and grew vegetables the poor could afford to buy,
who sacrificed everything for the welfare of their children." p,
383).

It was the Issei who inoculated into the heart and soul of their
children the philosophy of individual integrity, making possible the
Nisei heroes and Americans of 1941-48, and of the years to come.

TheJssei, too, are American pioneers.

Story of a Perfectionist
By BILL HOSOKAWA

Tokuyo Kako:

It Took 500 Tries to Develop
A Perfect Formula for Rice

AMERICANS LAST YEAR consumed something like 800,000,000
pounds of rice and Tokuya Kako is convinced that virtually

all of it was improperly prepared.
Kako, a mild, scholarly-looking Denver Issei of 57 years, has

spent more than half his life in furthering the proposition that
rice, correctly cooked, is a staple food without peer.

In pursuing his thesis he has prepared and sampled countless
thousands of pots of rice, acquired a sense of taste as pampered as
a tea-taster's, and developed a profound sympathy for persons whc
cook rice so poorly they need sug-
ar and cream to down it.

He has also retained a lean fig-
ure which may, or may not prove
that rice is a non-fattening food.
Kako, as you may have divined by
this time, is a rice merchant. But
it was not always thus.

Back in 1910 Kako arrived in the
United States as an importer of
curios and porcelains. But he
quickly became discontented with
his profession as the novelty of
being in America wore off.

Characteristically, he began a
methodical search for a new voca-
tion by reading voluminously at
the San Francisco public library.
Within two years Kako had set
himself up as a rice dealer.

But he wasn't entirely happy
with his new work, primarily be-
cause his merchandise did not
measure up to his standards of
good rice. While mulling over

his problems one day he chanced
to remember something he had
read at the library. The best
coffee was a blend of many var-
ieties, each of the components ad-
ding some desirable characteristic
to the blend. If it could be done
with coffee, why not with rice?

Thereupon the Kako kitchen

A Story That May HelpTUOU^PP.recia+eßice,The Staple of the Orient
began to receive a steady *„ .of nee samples. These wer^led, weighed, mixed, cooked ,'each of then. charactUtlsnoSThe blends ran into the huZfof formulas, and through I*there was always a £ tfblend or other of ril sfon the Kako range

Each sample was tasted e*ammed under a magnif in ' «".
cooled and tasted again.^S
findings were painstakingly *cordedi * re"

What were the qualitipa H.JKako sought? Weq,,,tvlt Ione. It had to have a cert*sweetness to the palate-no morno less It had to have J£sat.n-hke sheen that tantalisedone through the steam of the cooking pot. It had to have consistency—not too coarse, not too glut
inous And after cooling for ahalf day, its flavor had to remain unchanged. On top of allthis, the product had to have thatindefinable something that addsoomph to the rice bowl.

By 1927 Kako's formulas werenearing the 500 mark. His studieshad revealed that rice isn't just
rice, but that there are more thana score of main varieties. They
had been given such family namesas Rose, Magnolia, Zenith andHonduras, and each family hadmany subdivisions.

There were the long-grained
Chinese types and the pastier,
medium-grained Japanese types',
and both of these had been modi-
fied by planting in California soil.
In addition he found that the seed
from last year's crop was likely
to yield a somewhat different kind
of rice this year.

When at last he devised, cooked,
examined and tasted formula No.
500, Kako shouted "Eureka," or
at least the Issei equivalent there-
of. This was it, the perfect, pal-
ate-tickling blend.

Kako at the time was using a
mixture of several varieties ofrice
milled by George Smith of DeWitt,
Ark. So, like the man who dis-

Tokuya Kako's work in test-
ing rice is never-ending. In the
photo above he samples rice for
taste and texture in the kitchen
of his home.

—Photo by Carl Iwasaki

(Continued on page 15)
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
from

U. S. CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES
TOOELE ORDNANCE DEPOT, TOOELE, UTAH

AMMUNITION DIVISION
JACK T. AOYAGI & FAMILY — 870 East 4th So., Salt Lake City
ICHIRO HAMATAKE & FAMILY — 382 E. Court, Tod Park Tooele
GEORGE N. IMAI & FAMILY — 310 E. Court, Tod Park, Tooele
FRANK K. IWAMI & FAMILY — 318 E. Court, Tod Park, Tooele
TORAJI JOE KOSEKI & FAMILY — 318 C. Court, Tod Park Tooele
MR. & MRS. ANTONIO "TONY" MARTINEZ — Salt Lake City, Utah
GEORGE M. MIYOKO — 161 East 6th South, Salt Lake City
MR. & MRS. A. B. "POP" PARTRIDGE — 134 S. 3rd St. TooeleHARRY H. UYEDA & FAMILY — 382 D. Court, Tod Park, Tooele

MAINTENANCE DIVISION
BEN S. AOYAGI — 868 South 4th East, Salt Lake City
MISS MIEKO KUSABA — 34 East Ist South, Salt Lake City
JOHN N. MIYAMOTO & FAMILY — 389 E. Court, Tod Park Tooele
MRS. KIYO NAKAMURA — 223 West North Temple, Salt Lake City
808 TAKAHASHI & FAMILY — 202 C. Court, Tod Park, Tooele
HAROLD TOMINAGA — 161 East 6th South, Salt Lake City

DEPOT PROPERTY DIVISION
JACK T. HARADA & FAMILY — 225 D. Court, Tod Park, Tooele
MR. & MRS. LESLIE G. MILLER—Formerly, Motor Pool Division

Poston, W. R. A.
MRS. NOBORU MIYOKO & SUSANNE — 129 E. Court, Tod Park, Tooele

SALVAGE DIVISION
; MR. & MRS. HIRO NAKAJI — Box 337, Tod Park, Tooele

MISS MARY YAJI — 336 South I Ith East, Salt Lake City
CONTROL DIVISION

MISS RUTH IWATA — 2915 South 2nd West Salt Lake City
SURVEILLANCE DIVISION

MISS LOIS HAMATAKE — 373 E. Court, Tod Park, Tooele

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM
THE DENVER

CHAPTER
CABINET

Pres. Bessie Matsuda
Ist V. P;-43eorge Matsumonj!
2nd V. P. Ben Miyahara
3rd V. P. Mitz Kaneko
Rec. Sec. Masako Nalcayama
Cor. Sec. Harry Sakata

SEASON'S GREETINGS

"MIN YASUI
ATTORNEY AT LAW

1917 Lawrence
Cherry 7987

DENVER, COLORADO

Holiday Wishes
FOR DISTINCTIVi PHOTOGRAPHY

HOLIDAY OR ANY DAY

THE WILSHIRE STUDIO
830 Eighteenth St.
Denver, Colorado

PAT COFFEY HIKARU IWASAKI

Best Wishes for the
H^lj^lay Season

1..Z..U.0 STUDIO
FINE PORTRAITS

T. K. Shindo, Prop.
1906 Larimer St., Denver, Colorado

gimJ

GREETINGS FROM

joe's Jewelry store
, WATCH REPAIRING

JOE N. JORYO, PROP.
Masuye Inamura — Ted Golsfii

Watchmakers

" *
1203-07 Nineteenth Street Denver, Colorad<?^



THE MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY
By CARL KONDO

Perhaps You, Too, Have Met Ed Mako,
Who Felt a Man Apart from His Countrymen

■ . gAID THAT THERE was something odd about Ed Mako.P wt the feeling, too, as a kind of rootlessness. A sort of aITkept him aloof from his fellow Nisei and a whole-hearted■Ration in the activities normal to a community like Li'l Tok-

■iM Mako had lots of friends, for he was an amusing fellow. Per-il lu were one of hiS palS' He had them scattored abo"t in
K 'rious circles on the town. He seldom remained long in oneC peering to drift from one

E another. There were few

Ls even those of long ac-
Etance, who knew him inti-

Kr Ed Mako had a way of evap-
■L when emotional ties be-
C vam, to stay away weeks,

ts and one day returning

E> the atmosphere was cooler.
C you getting the picture of a
Kr? If you are, the picture is
El Ed Mako was no drifter,
Cve towards a goal which was

■erniost in his mind since he
■pi to think and develop a set at
Hdards.Eat was bothering Ed Mako
■the grudge he bore toward his
Kits. He did not wish to admit
Khis conscious mind, but re-
Ked the feeling of hostility.
■i made him an emotional ice-
K afraid to let himself go. By
Biay of compensation, he devel-
H| intellectually, and to some
Kc, culturally. These efforts
■Ed Mako up as extraordinary

Kig the Nisei, and instead of
Kmg the slight praise of the
Hgunity, Ed Mako took no
Hnre but became more critical,
Hfcer in his estimation of him-

HEd Mako was a man with-
H:country, and that by choice
mk parents. They were many
He residents of these United
Hits, and Ed Mako, himself,
H conceived in our land. But
Ins born in Japan, and, if you
■i the law, that made him a
Huese subject, an alien on our
B since he was a Japanese nat-
Blof Oriental parentage and by
■Constitution barred from be-
Biig a naturalized citizen.
Hint preyed like an insidious
Bttr in the system of Ed MakoHithe knowledge that he did not

have to have been a Japan born
Issei. If his parents had left well
enough alone he would have been
a Nisei.

In his life there were other un-
pleasant situations: the day he
found that he was of Japanese an-
cestry and living in California, tra-
ditionally hostile to Orientals, and
the day he encountered his first
rebuff because of his race. But
none of these affected him as
much as finding out that he was
marked apart from the already
segregated minority group because
he was an alien.

Of course, Ed Mako, being an in-
telligent nian, could look about him
and see how others of his kind
were faring. He could see how
they overcame their handicaps in
many ways in the fields of arts,
commerce, and professions. Tre-
mendous odds against a class in
any society often brings greater
achievements to that discriminated
group, Ed Mako could reflect. Yet
for him, an individual, the success
of others brought no comfort, no
resolving of the conflicts that rode
his soul.

Ed Mako was stifled, haunted al-
ways by the specter of deportation.
Ed Mako was a man who cherished
political convictions that had as

"their ultimate aim the coming of the
age of the common man. He was for
the plain man, the average fellow.
He was a thwarted individual be-
cause he wanted to put his weight
into the struggle for a better
world, conceived in a democratic
method by the ballot at the polls
in the best of American ways.

No, Ed Mako was no drifter. He
was set in his quest for citizen-
ship in this country.

The war brought with it great

problems of adjustments, a reset-ting of standards in which he be-came a tortured man regarded bythe public an enemy alien, regis-tered and fingerprinted like anyfelon, compelled to report hiswhereabouts like a parolee. Evenhis own group shut him out as anundesirable associate. Yet he did
not become bitter. He saw a glim-
mering of hope, for iwthe battleof bullets there was also a battleof words and promises, amongthem the promise of justice to the
oppressed peoples of the earth.

Until the daycame when he could
set out to the polls to cast his first
vote he was marking time. You
see, Ed Mako was a citizen—but
not legally. That was because hewas an Issei. But Ed Mako was
not really an Issei because he felt
no curtural, political, or economicties with the country of his birth.
Ed Mako was a "citizen" because
he identified himself with our landwith a fervor, perhaps, greater
than a native son.

Now that the turbulance of the
great war was subsiding, Ed Mako
could look about him and take
heart. It is true that he was still
the forgotten man without a coun-
try. There was a change; he was
being championed by the thinking
men and women among the Nisei
who were banded into units of the
JACL actively fighting to give him
the right to become a citizen. He
could reflect that men had died-
seeking citizenship. He could do
no less than to put his weight into
the struggle.
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Holiday Greetings
AMERICAN LEGION

CATHAY POST NO. 185
2015 MARKET ST., DENVER, COLORADO

Welcome, all Legionnairs
their famlies and friends

Make this your Denver Rendezvous
Excellent Cuisine, Cocktail Lounge

JGLjtmi ....
A HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON TO EVERYONE

FROM ALL OF US AT THE

GRANADA FISH AND POULTRY CO.
GEORGE HIRATA TOMIZO TAKAHASHIFRANK TORIZAWA KAZ SAKAMOTOWTORIZAWA AL UJIWTH TERADA „ KEN IMAMURA1919Lawrence St. KE 5983 Denver, Colorado

"Largest Shipper of Fresh California
Seafoods in the Rockies"

A Joyous Holiday Season
To Everyone

MIKAWAYA
Y. Aochi, Prop.

1930 Larimer Street
Denver Colorado — TA 2623

r°RTED SWEETS Mail Orders filled to any place

Season's Best Wishes
Nakayama Jewelery

MR. AND MRS.
YOSH NAKAYAMA. Diamond Reset . Engraving. Watch and Jewelry Repairing

1920 Larimer St. Denver, Colo.
MA 7043

Watchmaker: Yosh Nakayama
Jeweler: Nebo Nakayama

Sales Dept.: Mas Nakayama

SEASON'S GREETINGS

PACIFIC
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

GEORGE Y. INAI
KE6031 1946 Larimer St.

DENVER, COLORADO
*^sffiTafS*f'rfi|Ct'JWß^*aßW

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM
HENRY & CLARA TAKAHASHI

Henry's Jewelry
Specializing in Watch & Jewelry

Repairing
20th & Larimer Sts. Denver, Colorado

"SEASON'S GREETINGS
YAMATO SERVICE

BUREAU
1221 19th St.

DENVER, COLORADO

"SEASON'S BEST WISHES

Katagiri Company

R HENDERSON, COLORADO
Haieltine 09IR-2

SEASON'S GREETINGS
M. George Takeno, M.D.

830 18th St.
DENVER, COLORADO

TA. 0783

"GREETINGS FROM

RTHE ANDO'S
Tosh, Michi, Stephen

and Susan Gail
2242 Downing Street

DENVER, COLORADO

"HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Dr. and Mrs.
T. Ito and Family

2836 Federal Blvd.
DENVER, COLORADO

GREETINGS

Yamakishi Photo Studio
.' ml e,? Cherry 85101236 moA COLORADO

BEN S. YAMAKISHI, Prop.

"SEASON'S GREETINGS

Dr. Takashi Mayeda
301 Interstate Trust Bldg.
DENVER, COLORADO

IEASON'rG'REETINGT"'
HARRY'S FLOWER SHOP

j 511 15th Street Denver, Colorado j
| Cherry 3546 j

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS — FREE DELIVERY i
\ " ■-■ ■! _. -m, m -M|

,
M im imi |M| tm M| |M|| imi im

, ,
M
,

|M1 „, lm im- j, m |,| |||
Wishing Everyone a Happy Holiday Season |
GEORGE'S MOTOR SERVICE

I 20th and Lawrence Sts. Denver, Colorado
1200 20th St. MA 9373

GEORGE KURAMOTO
T" '"' '"■ ""' '"■ *"* *~* *~* *^* *"■"■ ■*""* "■ "■ *"~*"""*"^* "~* *""" ■*—* *^* ~~r **** *** *^» i
♦ — ______._._.j.
| SEASON'S BEST WISHES )

MARY'S CLEANERS
Harry H. Aoyagi

1939 Champa St. — KE 6855 — Denver 2, Colorado

Holiday Greetings To All
My Friends and Former

Business Associates

"GEORGE T.
INAI

2543 California Street
DENVER, COLORADO

Wishing you a Joyous Holiday Season

DENVER NOODLE FACTORY
Wholesale

F. J. KAWAKAMI
2736 Lawrence St. TA 1854 Denver, Colorado

<y3g\fg P>'-J<»iVSW> snrJ»'MWj**\c*-.—^pi-«pict<wctjiw^

4b& w
SEASON'S GREETINGS

MANDARIN
CHOP SUEY

1221 20th St.
DENVER, COLORADO

Cherry 9526
"Finest Chinese Food in

Town"
"IffT!Mflfr?VflfrTttffTMffTtfff

GREETINGS ....
S-K-Y COFFEE SHOP

HOME BAKERY
Wedding, Birthday & Anniversary

Cakes a Specialty
2151 Larimer KE 8470 Denver, Colo.

STANLEY K. YOSHIMURA, Prop.

Wishing all our friends a
Delightful Holiday Season ....
MANCHU GRILL

Now under original Management
1956Larimer Street, Denver, Colorado

George Puruta Helen Umezawa Ben Furuta
f^^^^^^^^^ fm^^^^^^^ #^^^^^^^^^ im^^^^^^^ i^^^^^^^^ iS^^^^^^^ ww^^^^^^^ t^k^^^^^^^ mM^^^^^^^ ww^^^^^^^^

Best Holiday Wishes ....
T. K. PHARMACY

TABOR 0332 —TABOR 9227
2700 Larimer Street

DENVER, COLORADO
Reliable Prescriptions



THE NISEI IN JAPAN
By HIDEO KUWAHARA

AS IS THE CASE WITH a large portion ol the population, living

conditions for the Nisei in Japan have improved considerably
after the war. In spite of the preposterous inflation the avail-
ability of such daily necessities as food, clothing and fuel is far
greater now than in wartime.

What is even more important is that the Nisei can now speak
to each other in English in public without being given a dirty look,
without being hated, they can read the Nippon Times, for example,
in the street-car—provided there
is room enough to do that—with-
out the fear of being slapped, they
can wear American clothes with-
out chauvinists telling them off,
they no longer have the need to
dye their suits into drab, incons-
picious colors. In other words the
Nisei in Japan can now be openly
proud of being American-born.

It may be of interest to note,
parenthetically, that in Japan the
Nisei are not referred to as Japa-
nese; they are Nisei, different
from the Japanese. They speak
a different language, their habits
are different, their line of thought
and ideals are different; all of
which can even set them apart as
being of another race.

It is difficult to tell just how
many of these "strange", newly-
recognized people are at present
living in the land of their parents.
One Japanese source has recently
placed the figure at some 40,000,
but the same source is not at all
sure of this. It would seem that
a rough estimate of those Nisei
capable of. earning their living
through their knowledge of both
the English and Japanese langu-
ages is far less, three or four
thousand, perhaps five thousand
at the very most.

Of this latter figure many have
regained their American citizen-
ship but are working for the Oc-
cupation instead of returning to
the States. Reasons ? One and
perhaps the main one is that, as
Bill Hosokawa pointed out recently
in his From the Frying Pan col-
umn, the Nisei who were stranded
in Japan feel themselves much
better adapted vocationally to life
in that country. This is a matter
of foresight on their part, to be
sure. Marriage to native Japa-
nese, no direct family relations

oVer here, and immediate finan-
cial difficulties may be given as
some of the other reasons for
their not returning.

Besides helping out in the Oc-
cupation not a few have obtained
comfortable positions with private
American concerns such as the
Pan-American and Northwest air-
lines, the Coca-Cola company, and
other smaller businesses. A num-
ber of these Nisei are getting paid
in dollars and even have PX privi-
leges, while others though cleared
of their status are still obliged to
work as foreign nationals devoid
of American government protec-
tion.

As for those whose status has
not as yet been established, these
too are working variously as in-
terpreters, translators, stenogra-
phers, typists, club newspaper and
news agency reporters and other-
wise. There is also the Nisei short-
wave radio organization—Radio-
press, Inc.—which offers a wide,
promising future for any number
of capable Nisei interested in dis-
seminating Democracy through-
out the country. Radiopress is
the only institution of its kind in
the world.

Most Nisei get their clothing
and much of their food too sent
from the States, and yet their
expenses run up higher than for
the average Japanese. To eat de-
cently, according to the Nisei
standard that is, it would cost a
small family of three nearly ten
thousand yen per month.

To make ends meet the Nisei
usually take on translation work
on the side which they can do
at home. Or they can sit behind
the counter at a camera-shop, for
instance, for a couple of nouns
after supper to receive GI cust(V
mers and thus earn a sustantial
income.

In the line of recreational acti-
vity there is very little to choose
from. Baseball, of course, is an
all-year round sport in Japan but
the Nisei do not show much pas-
sion for this. Basketball and foot-
ball are not popular at all. Ping-
pong becomes tedious if continued
long enough. There is no bowling
alley. Only a limited number of
Nisei go fishing. And naturally
going hunting without a gun
wouldn't make sense.

If there is any fevor for di-
version in the Nisei it is for
dancing, at the dance-halls. The
fever for this is as high perhaps
as the bowling mania over here.
Then there are the inevitable
poker sessions and dice shooting,
plus the less harmful Japanese-
style slot-machines which can
prove to be sufficiently amus-
ing to feed ten-yen bills with.

In this manner the life of tkeflNisei who experienced the hormrsVof war on Japanese soil wnnldH"
seejn relatively .satisfactory whenHiobserved on the surface.There is, however, a saddeiflgroup of Nisei than those whgfl
are already accustomed to Japan<Hi
esc ways. Most of the erroneous^!ly so called "repats" have been!to Japan for the first time aftenflthe war. They do not know Japai^V
or its people, other than in miserJß>
able defeat. Japan used to ;-H-.
known as the Paradise of the^HiOrient but there is nothing elysiaifl
about it anymore. ■

The Japanese today arc far H'
from being the refined people Hit
their parents had had them H-
believe. Even those parents
themselves who have returned!
to their cherrished land froal
Tule are utterly disKtisted. Small ■»wonder then that their sons and H,
daughters admit they can almost H.
shoot themselves for having!
been duped to leave Americj. H>i
Their obsession is that, being full Hi
grown, they havf nothing iilj,
no one to blame but themselves.■
For the Nisei newcomers toH

Japan there is only uncivilizationHJthin that country. They think thejHr;
will never get used to the MsiHt-
homicidal train and tram ridesM^they fear they will never be.jblj"1
to become aloof to the stinginHJ"1
stink of the "honey buckets", thtfl
cannot bear the sight of P^Bd,
including not a few women, relieve
themselves in the alleys witi»
Oriental freedom. All these andß
many other things make theifl

This is the fourth ChristmsM
since V-J Day. But Christmases lfl
Japan are cheerless. This yaj
too the Nisei there are Pr»I!aSSBthinking of us and the tradition"
merriment which we here aim
enjoy during Yuletide.

The Nisei K ir | above, one oilhundreds still in Japan I »! Iployed by personnel headquaTItersof the Bth Army. She nilon the roof garden of the Yomi Iuri newspaper building, h,mMsingle newspaper in Japan
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PORTER'S & WAITER'S CAFE
122 SO. li» AVE. POCATELLO, IDAHO |

{Merry Xmas and A Happy New Year j
C. NORITAKE — Y. MURAKI |_ | |- -t-

Season's Greetings ....
I STAUFFER'S BAR-B-Q

1050 NO. MAIN ST POCATELLO, IDAHO_ __ _ _
mi JMI t*t

Season's Greetings

"BANNOCK
IMPLEMENT

CO.
Allis Chalmers

"Machinery for some jobs
on all farms

And all jobs on some farms"

Pocatello, Idaho

Season's Greetings
To All My Friends

"ORSON C.
TALBOT

General
Blacksmithing
Farm Repair

1121 East Bridger St.

POCATELLO, IDAHO

)" GREETINGS |
ALAMEDA SERVICE

General Auto Repair — Phillips 66 Products
157 Yellowstone Ave. — Pocatello, Idaho

| JIM TAKATA, PROP. — HIRO NAKAJO_;_ _.. _ _ _. _. IMI Ml |BI |« !■! ttt

MERRY CHRISTMAS
J. A; "JIM" LEESE

Distributor
UTAH OIL PRODUCTS

1100 So. 2nd Ave. — Pocatello, Idaho

» .___ _^. ._—.

Season's Greetings )

YELLOWSTONE MOTOR CO.
420 Yellowstone Ave. Pocatello, Idaho

Intermountain District's Newest and Largest Nisei Garage
TED KUNITSUGI NOVO KATO JOE OTA

g|t tmm >^| f^m twmt imm w^n |M> |M< |M| |M[| tm%

_
m:-m mi ,M, ,MI ,^, |^, ,^| ,^| IML ,^, i^i i^i ||!

■ ■_...— ii'll I M M 1I Ml 111Ml !■ MI 1 - »|t

SEASON'S GREETINGS

I i
W. R. Ward

GROWER AND DEALER, IDAHO POTATOES
SACKS — TWINE — FERTILIZER

PHONE 57-RI POCATELLO, R. F. D. NO. 2

I MERRY CHRISTMAS

1
H. H. ZIMMERLI fShipper of Idaho World Famous Potatoes

P. O. BOX 584 POCATELLO, IDAHO
CLYDE RAIDY — Chubbuck Representative

The Season's Best Wishes

FOGG DRUG
YOUR DRUGGIST

"
327 East Center - Pocatello, Idaho Phone 450

Meet Your Fellow JACLer HERE

SEASON'S BEST WISHES
Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Shimada & Family
127 No. Fifth Ave.

POCATELLO, IDAHO

"SEASON'S GREETINGS
Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Masao Takigawa
1427 So. Fifth Ave.

POCATELLO, IDAHO

/ "HOLIDAY GREETINGS
Roy's Barber Shop

ROY YOKOTA, Prop.
3 11 East Center St., Pocatello

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

"BLOCK'S. STORES FOR MEN
201 East Center

POCATELLO, IDAHO

Holiday Greetings

"STEVE'S
BOWLINS
COURTS

POCATELLO, IDAHO

A Place To Enjoy a
Pleasant Evening

Best Wishes
for the

Holiday Season

"HYNES ■

GARAGE
~->^ 434 East Lewis

POCATELLO, IDAHO
We repair all makes of

trucks and tractors

Farm Machinery I

and Supplies HH W
Authorized Dealer lim ,MW«Ai I°,

iMivisni I

f SEE THE NgJ^j I

BISTLINES I
LUMBER *HARDWARE CO. ■

PocatelloJdaboßj"

liill
Holiday Greetings I

IDAHO IMPLEMENT CO. 1;
P. O. Box 1026. POCATELLO, IDAHO M.

Glen Dyer, Mgr. B^e

John Deere Farm Equipment Wfi



■"ess of the lower part of her right leg. She can
»t around by herself, and is able to write let-
■ters. She spends most of her time in the -2-
■bedroom apartment, and has done an artistic job

"transforming the 4-room unit into a gracious,
■jomey place in which to live. Wine-and-yellow
■floral patterns against a white background on
'^■length drapes in the rooms give a bright,
""Krful air to the surroundings.

I <h one corner of the living room are books

" a radio on a table, and elsewhere in the■""n. are a sewing machine, a couch, and two
■chairs. On the wall opposite the couch in this■room is a picture of Pfc. Sadao Munemori abouti^ose death his mother was informed while she
■*as m the Manzanar camp.■ As Mrs. Munemori talks of her deceased son,Per right hand, which was once paralyzed, rests»n her lap, while her left hand moves up andP"aer her eyeglasses near her eyes to lightly
■"a repeatedly touch the tears that overflow.■ aadao used to write me," she relates, "thatPot all the men die on the battlefield, and so not

■ A few days before he, died, he sent a letter
ladTtlriK rice> dried fish> *"d otsukemono- l
EiX Up same package over and over, as
Ip clerk in the post office said, at different1,3 at the package weighed too much.■ « so happened that my daughter, Kikuyo,
■"M. m reference to this package and the letter
Wf ? e"t off with it, that if Sadao wrote acknowl-

"«ing receipt of the items, we could be sure ofm safety, and that if we didn't hear from him
ft was a week later that the news of Pfc. Mun-

emori's death within 30 yards of the summit of
the Appennino mountains in Italy reached his
family. They learned that he had, after having
single-handedly destroyed two German machine
guns and killed three and wounded two of the
gunners, given his life by hurling himself upon
an exploding grenade to save the life of two com-
rades.

Posthumously, Pfc. Sadao Munemori,who prior
to his heroic death had fought in the Rome-
Arno, French, and German campaigns, was a-
warded the Congressional Medal of Honor.

This, the Nation's highest military award,
along with an official citation enumerating the
combat infantryman's acts of "great gallantry
and intrepidity on April 5, 1945, near Sera-
vezza, Italy," was presented in January 1946 by
Colonel Crowell for President Truman to Mrs.
Munemori. A"d on March 16, 1948, at the
Army Base, New York, the transport "Wilson
Victory" was renamed "Private Sadao S. Mun-
emori."

"Receiving the medal has been, of course, a
great honor," Mrs. Munemori says quietly.
"Yet," she confides, "it's not like having one's
son come back."

"But, since he is gone, I now look at it this
way," she continued. "He has died for the
cause of democracy and for the welfare of people
of Japanese ancestry, as well as for the rest of
the Americans. And if he, at any time, helps
or has helped any individual or individuals by
having been someone others could look up to, I
shall think on the good that has come by as a
result of his death, and I shall," she said slowly,
"be glad."

■vere d arsphenamine on the
Kgh attempt and thus named his

1 Coduct Wy number, Kako called
Kg masterpiece Smith 500. That
E the origin of the brand name
ELli to this day identifies that

(The experiments have continued,
But Kako never stumbled cm any-
Enjr quite so glutinously tantal-
Eg as old 500. But there have

I for instance, he learned that
■ice loses moisture, and therefore
■favor, in summer. This moistureML must be compensated for by
Ejjng more water when codking,
Ej cooking longer.

■ Take Denver. If you get the
fa" Cl'°P '" November, you

ofHan cook it to near-perfection in
""■5 minutes. By March the rice

Has begun to dry out and it will
nj.Hjke you 50 minutes. By June
fslMjou'll need an hour, and if you

■;v your rice tasty you'll take 65
■jinutes in August. It doesn't take

"■■■hat lonff to cook the rice thor-
y^Hgghly, Kako points out, but the
lenHbll flavor won't be developed if

Hou're in a hurry.
II Kow here's a word of caution,

in-Hiiice Denver isn't typical. Be-
"s-Htause of its high altitude it takes

to cook rice in a Denver
In San Francisco, for in-

er^Htance, which is at sea level andbe^Hrhere it is, shall we say, moist all
!■& time?. Kako says you can cook

Hice in November in 30 minutes.
r Hkt it's drier by a few minutes
(Ha Los Angeles, chamber of com

" Hwrce reports to the contrary, not-
Hiithstanding.

n^H Kako contends rice should be
Hnshed and allowed to stand in

'■water for at least a half day be-,Horc cooking. But if you're the
,Hi!r.d that has to rush home after

Brork and splash through the wash-rßn^ Kako has a tip.
tol Wasn ""' rice> ll(' says, drain,
inHliieii add the usual amount ofijH^ater—only it has to ho boiling
'sB10'1 ''(lt stan(l f'"r '"' minutes,
I^Band then cook as usual. He guar

the method.
el Kak" sees a definite link be
.^■""ci'il the price of potatoes and
iflttie aniounl of rice Americans eat.

Spuds cost five and six cents a
pound now, and you take a weight
loss when you skin them; rice costs
twice that much but like maca-
roni, its volume expands. When
spud prices climb, so does rice con-
sumption.

Kako's contribution to the
American way of life includes
three children who, to all appear-
ances, have come through in ex-
cellent shape despite having had
to co-operate in the rice-tasting
experiments.

PHOTOGRAPHER
Faces of the Issei:

H. K. SHIGEiTA, internationallyknown photographerand partner in the famous Shigeta-Wright Studios, ar-rived in the United States at the age of twelve.
It took him a while to decide that photography washis field. In his youth he was a bell-hop, a hotel clerk,

art student, a vaudeville magician on the Orpheum cir-cuit. Later he became a photo retoucher, portrait pho-
tographer and finally an advertising and illustrative
photographer.

Known today as one of the nation's foremost salon
judges and lecturers in the field of photography, he
still uses some of his early training in his work. When
he needs to capture and hold the attention of child
models, he resorts to his knowledge of magic and does
sleight-of-hand tricks.

—Photo by Vince Tajiri

Portrait of a Mother
Story of Mrs. Munemori

Wosokawa:Ihekako story
(Continued from page 12)

(Continued from page 9)
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GREETINGS
TWAYNE AUSTIN
AGENT CONTINENTAL OIL CO.

815 So. First Ave. Pocatello, Idaho
1iMil imi M| ,^| |^| -^i ,^ ,—. __. .. .- - _ _ J

Best Wishes For
A Joyous Holiday Season

Officers and Members from
The City Of Pocatello, Idaho .

POCATELLO JACL
Center of Agriculture and Industry

in Southeastern Idaho

Holiday Greetings From
POCATELLO CHAPTER JACL

MR. & MRS. ARTHUR YAMASHITA —Rt. I, Pocatello, IdahoRUBY KASAI — 505 No. 6th Pocatello, Idaho
NANCY KANOW — 325 North 7th Ave. Pocatello, Idaho
LOY & ROY OKAMURA — P. O. Box 690 Pocatello, Idaho
MINNIE OKAMURA — P. O. Box 690 Pocatello, IdahoPAUL OKAMURA — P. O. Box 690 Pocatello. Idaho
GUY YAMASHITA — Rt. I Pocatello, Idaho
AYAKO & SATORU KONMA — Rt. I Pocatello, Idaho
SANAYE & BILL YAMAUCHI — Rt. 2 Pocatello, Idaho
LENA & MIKE YAMADA — P. O. Box 745 Pocatello, Idaho
ACE MORIMOTO — Rt. 2 Pocatello, Idaho
AKIRA KAWAMURA — Rt. I Pocatello, Idaho
STANLEY KISHIYAMA — Rt. I Pocatello, Idaho
SAKAYE KAWAMURA— Rt. I Pocatello, Idaho
KINUKO & GEORGE SATO — Rt. I Pocatello, Idaho
KUNIO YAMADA— P. O. Box 745 Pocatello, Idaho
SHIN KAWAMURA — Rt. I Pocatello, Idaho
TERRY TAKI — 630 East Lander St. Pocatello, Idaho
MINORU TSUMAKI — Rt. I Pocatello, Idaho
MR. & MRS. HARRY WATANABE — Rt. \ Pocatello Idaho
SACHI KAWAMUA — Rt. I Pocatello, Idaho
AMY KAWAMURA — Rt. I Pocatello, Idaho
TOSHI YAMADA — P. O. Box 745 Pocatello, Idaho
NATSUYO YAMADA — P. O. Box 745 Pocatello, Idaho
GENE SATO — Route I Pocatello, Idaho
GEORGE MORI — 495 No. Ash St. Pocatello, Idaho
JIMI ODA — 505 No. 6th Ave. Pocatello, Idaho
ROY MORIMOTO — Rt. 2 North, Pocatello, Idaho
JIRO YAMADA — P. O. Box 745 Pocatello, Idaho
MAY & GEORGE SHIOZAWA — Rt. 2 Pocatello, Idaho
MIKE SHIOSAKI — P. O. Box 743 Blackfoot, Idaho
MASA TSUKAMOTO — Route I Pocatello, Idaho
JUN SHIOSAKI — P. O. Box 743 Blackfoot. Idaho
HERO SHIOSAKI — P. O. Bo* 743 Blackfoot, Idaho
JOANNEKIHARA — 339 South Grant St. Pocatello, Idaho
MIYE MORIMOTO —Rt. 2 North, Pocatello, Idaho
KIYO MORIMOTO — Rt. 2 North, Pocatello, Idaho
MR. & MRS. HARVEY YAMASHITA — Rt. I Pocatello, Idaho
KAZ ENDOW— Rt. 3 Blackfoot, Idaho
YOSHITO MURAKAMI— lo26Cahoon St. Pocatello, Idaho
MR. & MRS. RICHARD SUENAGA — 360 Yellowstone Ave.
MR. & MRS. FRANK T. YAMAMOTO — Rt. I Pocatello,

Idaho
YAMAMOTO BROTHERS — Route I Pocatello. Idaho
MIKE & TOM MORI — 108 Bryan Pocatello, Idaho
MR. & MRS. GEORGE HIROTO — P. O. Box 690

Pocatello, Idaho
MR. & MRS. BILL YODEN — P. O. Box 45 Fort Hall, Idaho
TERRY SUGIHARA — 620 N. 6th Ave. Pocatello, Idaho
K. OCHIAI — 790 No. E. Main St. Blackfoot, Idaho
MR. & MRS. J. KONISHI — Rt. I Blackfoot, Idaho
TAK KONISHI — Rt. I Blackfoot, Idaho
MIYOKO KONISHI — Rt. I Blackfoot, Idaho
MR. & MRS. JOE KUMAGAE Rt. I Blackfoot, Idaho
MR. & MRS. ISAMU WAKAMATSU — Rt. I Blackfoot, Idaho
MR. & MRS. K. MARUJI — Rt. 2 Blackfoot, Idaho
MR. & MRS. FRANK S. WADA —Pingree, Idaho
FRANK TOMINAGA — Pingree, Idaho
MR. 4 MRS. T. AKIYAMA — Pingree, Idaho
KEN AKIYAMA — Pingree, Idaho
IKUTA OKA — Pingree, Idaho
MR. & MRS. J. MIZUTANI —Route 3 Blackfoot, Idaho
MIDORI ENDOW — Route 3 Blackfoot, Idaho
MR. & MRS. U. ENDOW — Rt. 3 Blackfoot, Idaho
MR. & MRS. SEIJI ENDOW — Rt. 3 Blackfoot, Idaho
MR. & MRS. JIM SHIKASHIO — 289 So. Fisher St.

Blackfoot, Idaho
CHARLEY SHIKASHIO —Firth, Idaho
NED SHIKASHIO —Firth, Idaho



Ah, life is fun and comedy when
you look back. As the police crash-
ed in the front door, the operators
ran out the back door. More often
than not, these fleeing Chinese ran
into our kitchen without knocking.

"Shinsan, help! Hide, please!"
they would cry frantically.

"No, no! Go 'way!" I'd cry, hor-
rified at the consequence.

Sometimes they ran through our
bathhouse and into the street, es-
caping the police cleverly. Some-
times they would pick a dark cor-
ner in our bathhouse and remain
there until the raid was over.
Sometimes we got cash customers
when some of them decided to have
a hot bath while waiting for the
storm to pass. Ah, they were
clever.

The tables and games would be
smashed to pieces at every raid,
but the minute the police left the
premises they would "have the
games going. Amazing it was how
quickly they furnished their dark
room with chairs and tables.

Oh, the big talk that went on in
the kitchen! The room was filled
nightly with high ideals and am-
bitions. If we were not all aliens
ineligible for citizenship I'm sure
that we would have had a couple
of aspirants for presidential nomi-
nation! What big talkers we've
had. They talked a blue streak,
never ending after several rounds.
I don't remember going to bed be-
fore midnight in those days. We
had our share of drifters who had
no worries about tomorrow's work.
They would sit for hours repeating
the same words of the first hour.
They would decide to leave after a
time only to pause at the doorway
for an hour, and either the flies or
the chilly draft coming into the
room through the open door.

It seemed that there was noth-
ing but talk in our circle until one
day there was action following an
idea. At first the movement amaz-
ed me because it was fantastic. Of
course, the young men of our
group were always talking about
rorming a band. In those days
there was a craze for musical in-
struments, and our circle was no
worse than another. Of course, our
backroom boys wanted nothing but
the best with a complete set of
uniforms and instruments. And
our group not only heartily ap-
proved but began collecting dona-
tions!

I don't think the boys knew any-
thing about music when they start-
ed the idea. All they dreamt about
was to parade about the streets
and perform before the public,
strutting with pride and happiness.
Did they ever make the parade?
Well, I don't remember exactly
that I saw them parading. Maybe
they played at several public occa-
sions. Yes, I heard them lots of
times—too much for they wouldcome in twos and threes to our
backroom for practice.

A young boy from our village
was crazy about cornet. With his
very first pay he bought a second-hand one at a hock sjiop across the
street from our bathhouse. Whenhe had saved enough for a very
good one and was fairly good at

hitting the notes, he came dashing
into our kitchen.

"Hold this for me, my friend,
he said, shoving a fistful of bills
into my hands. "Keep it for me
till I get a little more."

"Why give it to me?" I asked,
curious.

"If I have it on me I might
spend it for something else."

Yes, he would have spent it on
something else on the spur of the
moment. He was crazy for many
things. He would just as soon get
a baseball uniform because he play-
ed third base on the local men's
team. Yes, we had baseball enthu-
siasts even then. Were they as
good as your uncles? Well, I must
admit that your uncles were better.

Oh, what ideas this young man
had! If you wished to hear him
talk, you could just ask him about
the future of motion pictures. He
knew everything about the young
Hollywood industry.

"It's the greatest invention," he
used to rave enthusiastically. "Boy,
there's money if one goes back to
Japan and starts a picture com-
pany! Our people would go for it
like any other group of human
beings. It's people's food—their
vital nourishment for the goal
that's tomorrow."

"You know quite a bit about
movies. Why don't you study it
and then go back to the old coun-
try? You will be ahead of the
rest," I said.

His eyes would get dreamy as
he replied, "When I have enough
money, I'm going back to the vil-
lage and build a theater. That's
what I'll do. I don't think I'll make
enough to become a movie produc-
er but I can run a theater."

But he did not make enough. In-
stead he became a farmer near
Sacramento and raised asparagus.
He was unable to get rid of his
debts as poor crops occurred often-
er than good. Nevertheless, he
raised many children to become up-
standing citizens. Three of his
sons were in the armed forces. The
last I heard of this young man
grown old, he was in Poston Relo-
cation Center. Maybe he is some-
where in the Middle West by now,
I don't know.

I was not of the crowd at first.But before I knew what was hap-
pening I belonged. They used to
refer to me as your grandpa's wife
—"Toda's woman". That was un-
til I became the acknowledged hos-
tess for the group. Yes, I was the
only woman of the circle for a long
time—till some of these men were
financially able to call for then-
wives or arrange picture-bride
deals.

I was ready to belong to this
circle, having adjusted myself toyour grandpa's way of life. I was
spirited now with a growing curi-osity of America through the many
tales of these immigrant-pioneers.
It was not too much trouble forme to welcome them into our kit-
chen and hear about the world be-yond Seventh Street. And for mytrouble, these happy-go-lucky menwould make surprise gestures th;itused to overwhelm me.

"Don't spend your money fool-ishly," I would gasp whenever theypresented me with a present. "Thatmuch money will go a long waystoward making your future home.""What is money if not to spend
and enjoy the moment of living?"some would answer me.In the old country we used to setaside the New Year's day as anoccasion for celebration but in Oak-land it was every day. It seemed

that we were seeing the new day
in in a special style. It did not
happen often in a week but every
once in a while I would open a
half-gallon bottle of sake. You
should see the twinkle in the eyes
of those who liked to drink. 1
think they enjoyed the time of an-
ticipation as much as when they
were in the middle of the rounds.

Your grandpa could not carry
liquor well and did not drink more
than two or three cups. He watched
his friends' faces getting red with
the warmth of sake. That was his
enjoyment. He watched them slow-
ly sip their sake and would go
around offering more to the crowd.
He kept tilting the little white
round bottle, pouring sake into the
tiny cups with a practiced hand.

"Drink heartily, friends. More
bottles are being heated," he would
cry, nodding for me to continue my
task at the stove.

"Come on, Toda-kun. Join us—
you're not drinking," a fellow vil-
lager would say, his hands getting
unsteady and spilling sake over the
table.

Your grandpa would nod grate-
fully and continue offering the
bottle. Soon the air was charged
with hilarity. One would sudden-
ly become aware of the brassy
gaiety that was not the real thing*
As the sake took effect on these
men, you saw a tinge of sadness
and loneliness in their antics. I
could never get over this. The men
would be singing one of the native
drinking songs. First, one man
would sing a verse and then others
would join in with "yoi-yoi-yoi"
clapping their hands to keep time.
One by one they would leap to
their feet and do a jig, accompany-
ing the singers. Ah, they lacked
the symmetry of a graceful dancer
but possessed the exuberance of
spirit.

"Sing, sing! Continue singing,"
your grandpa would cry, though he
couldn't warble a note.

All he knew was to clap andshout "yoi-yoi-yoi". He called the
singers to their feet for encores.
He laughed and shouted with glee.All his life he regretted his inabil-
ity to sing and drink. He ralliedhis merry friends about him with
eagerness and gratitude.

"What'd the world be without
our merry men?" he would tell mewhen I sometimes told him thatour kitchen was too noisy. "Theyshare with us their joyous hours.They want us to be happy."

An Issei Woman Remembers: s

Grandpa and the Promised Land
(Continued from page 11) „
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\ . SEASON'S GREETINGS
Midway Lunch

American and Oriental Foods
Cold Drinks

Route 3
CALDWELL, IDAHO

A JOYOUS HOLIDAY SEASON TO
EVERYONE FROM ....

BOISE VALLEY
JACL

NAMPA — BOISE — CALDWELL
IDAHO

BEST WISHES FROM
First Street

Confectionary. & POOL ROOM
Angie & Floyd Meade, Prop

IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO

GREETINGS
MALCOM

MACHINE SHOP
MFG.

Gem State Potato Sorter
and Potato Conveyors

"Big Wheel 11 Hank Malcom
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ADA'S
NOODLE
PARLOR

BILL KISHIYAMA
Prop.

IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO

GREETINGS

IDAHO FALLS
FOUNDRY

If made of iron we make it."
North Highway Phone 849

IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO

J4oUday Cfreetinys from 3dalio 3a//d
Greetings

ELLSWORTH
BROTHERS

DODGE-PLYMOUTH
Shoup Ave. & A Street

IDAOO FALLS
Phone 725

"Ilk(Muk llTl'lh Hjjih Ij^L^jih
SEASON'S GREETINGS

From Your
Favorite SportingGoods Store

THE
OUTDOORSMANEverything for theSportsman"

370 Shoup Ave

greltings
BUCK FUNERAL HOME

IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO
Telephone 364 — 343 E St.

ORLAND C. BUCK

GREETINGS

FIRESTONE STORES
201 BROADWAY IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO ■

-— * ■

SEASON'S GREETINGS

"MARY'S CAFE
CHOP SUEY — STEAKS

379 C St.
IDAHO FALLS

SEASON'S GREETINGS
See us for:

Scientific Motor Tune-up
Wheel Aligning with the

Visualiner
LUNDAHL

MOTORS INC.
Shoup Avenue

IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO

Wishing You All A Merry Christmas
AND

A Happy New Year

"RELIANCE OIL CO.
POCATELLO AND IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO

"*FSBfr *i*tidnEt' ISwSiflD'KYJfW IS?Vi^PI ICVCE*FlHfi^li^W^l

GREETINGS
Green's Seed & Floral

FLOWERS SEEDS
" CORSAGES " FIELD SEED
" BOUQUETS " GARDEN SEED

" FUNERAL DESIGNS " PASTURE GRASSES
| " LAWN GRASS

Commercial Fertilizers
and Insecticides

I! 595 Broadway " Idaho Falls, Idaho

GREETINGS

"SNAKE RIVER EQUIPMENT CO.
Idaho Falls & Ririe, Idaho

McCormick-Deering Tractors and Machines
International.Trucks

jj *^Aj^j »^a^v Ml^f^^rf^t^^^^Sr^ft^Bffyf^J***"

Season Greetings
and

\ Best Wishes

"PIONEER MACHINERY CO.
Idaho Falls, Idaho

Telephone 890



ECHO FROM DUPONT STREET
By Iwao Kawakami

Illustrated by Allan Nielsen

(thick gold ring on a gnarled finger—the glint of curiosity)
—how did I get it? now let me recall—
{San Francisco, San Francisco—the incredible years at the turn of the century)
—I tell you I was quite a handsome fellow when I stepped off the ship—l was

a "liai-kara" with a white cap, a black suit and a carefully trimmed mus-
tache

(and countless black ships had bumped against barnacle-encrusted piers as
reflexes of sharp raps by seadog Perry)

—a child of Nippon's silences, the dawn-colored cherry blossoms and the age-
old sloshing of feet and wet hands in the rice fields, I was stunned by
America's screeching gears—the brutal impact of iron drayage wheels
against cobblestones—

{the ivhite beauty of Fujiyama makes fools of us all—and you, my father, was
a dreamer wakening to cold reality in a San Francisco fog)

—I was one of the hundreds who came on a battered stinking steamer—and I
was one of the thousands of Japanese who slept jammed in flophouses on
California street near Dupont—

(and where is Dupont—the bawdy thoroughfare that capped the Barbary Coast?
Gaze now on its mellowness as Chinatown's Grant avenue)

—I remember those ten-cent dinners—a five-course "yohshoku" or, to revert
to a natural preference, "nihonshoku" at the same sensible price—or at
times I bought a dozen cup cakes for a nickel—

(stop, my father, you are driving me mad with your fantastic figures from a
cuisine limbo)

—that memorable first week when I received three silver dollars for my wages—
(now I see a young Issei jingling coins in a pocket, smoking a California-made

Imperial cigarette and walking slowly along Dupont toward the garlic-
heavy atmosphere of Columbus)

—I suppose it isn't too hard for you to guess I was waiting impatiently for
your mother to arrive from Japan—

(the heart of around-faced woman beats a little faster as the words sing through
a sea-grimed ship—"America soon")

—I looked at that ring in a Chinese store for a long time before I made up my
mind to buy it—

("and with this ring I do thee wed"—but gold is costly and into the yellow
luster of the band goes the sweat and scrimping of an Issei domestic)

—years later, just before your mother died in the second wave of the "flu," I
wanted her to keep the ring but she would not listen and said, "Some day
you'll remember me with this—"

(grass creeps over neglected graves in a cemetery—only the'headstone for my
mother stands white in a clearing free of weeds and fringed with gold
ivhcn poppies bloom)



THEY COULDN'T AVOID PIONEERING

By Frank Miyamoto

The Issei of Seattle Were a Vigorous Lot—Their Roots Were Placed Deep
In Frontier Communities, On Skidroads, and the Valley South of the City

IN THE YEARS before the war when
the community would gather on cere-

monial occasions to enunciate its achieve-
ments in speech and oratory, there was
a term used that was almost worked to
death. The Issei wefe called "The Pio-
neers," whereupon the speakers would
go on to recount the exploits, disappoint-
ments, and, above all, the sweat and toil
by which the immigrant generation had
.struggled its way up in a new land. The
word and the story almost lost their
magic because of the repetition. Yet,
the speakers were dead right; the Issei
had pioneered.

In a sense, they couldn't avoid pioneer-
ing. In 1890 when the first trickle of
Japanese immigrants to Seattle started,
this city was scarcely more than a fron-
tier community.

It was as, tough and wide open as the
lumberjacks from the hills, or the Klon-
dike gold rushers who in '97 poured in
from God only knows where to await
Alaska passage.

"Skidroad," which had only recently
meant literally the bottom of the log
skid into Yesler's mill, was the hub for
this teeming, slugging population. It
was in this area, this Rialto of the home-
less and transient men, that the first
Issei appeared and made their homes.

By 1900, the Issei in Seattle numbered
almost three thousand, and by 1910 there
were more than six thousand. With its
growth, the community left the "Skid-
road" and pushed eastward, up the hill,
along Washington and Jackson.

As one old-timer put it, "I arrived on
these shores with a blanket on my back,
and twenty-five dollars in my pocket.
The twenty-five dollars I needed to show
the immigration people—l had borrowed
it from a friend in Japan." It was a
common story.

No less common were the accounts of
how they got their start, how little they
at first earned, and how they eked out a
livelihood. Many hired out as domestics
—they were called "Mission Boys" be-
cause the missions helped to locate the
positions—and around the experiences of
young Togo in a white man's house are
endless tales of pathos and bathos.
Others found work as dishwashers and
porters at a dollar or two a day.

-The majority at one time or another
worked as laborers in sawmills, on rail-
roads, or on farms, and the ambitious
among them scrimped from their meager
earnings to build capital for the pur-
chase of their own enterprises.

Here were no timorous men; they
seemed unafraid to try anything. One
Tssei in explaining his start in the tailor-
ing business relates, "My friend told me

there was nothing to it, and showed me
a few tricks, so I decided to open my
own shop. I'll never forget the first
coat I cut. The customer took it all
right, but to this day I wonder what he
must have thought of it."

An advertisement for a cook would
bring a flock of applicants who had never
been inside a kitchen.

A restauranteur explains, "But, of
course, the restaurant cooking of that
day was relatively simple; all one had
to know was how to fry an egg, toast
bread, and fry a steak. It was known as
'fry cook'."

They helped each other. An old-time
Hiroshima-ken hotel man taught his
trade to his fellow ken-jin, and to this
day the Hiroshima people dominate the
hotel trade in Seattle. A Yamaguchi-ken
leader taught his barbering trade to the
young men from Yamaguchi; an Ehime-
ken leader taught the restaurant busi-
ness to other Ehime people; and so it
went.

But the pioneers of this account
were not the glittering heroes of the
grammar school history books or ofthe Hollywood movies. The immi-
grants were a vigorous but varied lot.
As in any frontier community, its peo-
ple included those with high aims as
well as those with low desires.
The conditions of the early societymay be judged by the facts which aregiven of a colony of prostitutes, led byan allegedly beautiful and brilliant cour-tezan, who openly plied their commercebefore 1908. In that year, however, withthe aid of the Government, these ele-ments were driven out by the stablersegment, and it was the purposes of thelatter to organize and improve the com-munity which prevailed.
The immigrants might also be accusedof opportunism, for like most late immi-grant groups in America, the majoritycame as "Birds of Passage" who soughtwealth in this country with which toreturn to the old world with a betterstatus than when they had left it. Theystayed because they could not immedi-ately realize their dreams, but in stay-ing and settling, their picture of thenew world changed. It became less aadten,a land to be exploited, and more andmore the land of their homes.
Mh^t^J^Of this arouP to «*«title of "The Pioneers" lay in their

persistence against odds in making a
decent place for themselves in a
strange land; and in the role which
they played in helping to develop a
new territory.
Perhaps the really heroic work was

done, not by those who settled in the
city, but by those who saw visions of
fertile farms in the marsh thickets and
stumpland of the river valley south of
Seattle, and on the islands to the west.
Rademaker has paid homage to the Issei
toilers who with axe, shovel, dynamite
and plow laboriously carved out farms
where nothing but wilderness had thrived
before.

He quotes a prominent white citizen
of the area as saying, "Have the Japa-
nese farmers been valuable to the devel-
opment of this farming district? Abso-lutely—undoubtedly so. They cleared outthe weeds "Snd the bullruahes and thewater, and made farm crops grow—they
gave the region the start of its agri-
cultural development. They did the hard,dirtywork."

Their ambition and industry did notprotect them from adversities. The se-vere life took its < toll of health. Lessonsabout farming in this region werelearned the hard way. White homestead-ers were not averse to showing theirhostility openly. And with the comingof the Anti-Alien Land Act, more thanone family saw the farms they hadcreated taken away from them. Butthey made the farm crops grow.
In the city, too, in a less dramaticway the Issei developed trades in a waythat won for them the respect of peoplein the majority group who came to knowthem Third and fourth rate hotels,those breeders of bedbugs and vermin in°*h^ Clti e£ .were at swept clean

*f H y?elLm numbers into the handsof the hard working Issei; today therenlr 1 PrUdly boast of the strongSESSI they hold amon*the S
h ?u Pi^e P!ace Fa«ners' Market, longSy500.ed

1a.S the bi«*est a"d "»t color*ful of its kind in the country, owed, no*

a little of its distinction to the traditj
established by the Issei marketer8 Jmeticulous display of fruits and yeJtables. The practice spread with PJ|
into the grocery and produce trades, llthe various businesses that the iJentered, whatever might be said of3
dealings among themselves, they gainefl
recognition from tradesmen and custolmers for honesty and careful workmal

The flourishing enterprises helped tlbuild the community's population tleight thousand by 1920, and an estl
mated ten thousand by 1924.

It was the heyday of the Issei coil
munity. Here was a strange polyglot (I
a culture. Nisei youngsters attending
the district grammar school, where al
Irish American schoolma'am dominate!
with her forceful personality, absorb!
this woman's single-minded faith in thfl
country, and transmitted her spirit Ihome and community. New immigran!
from Japan, young men and kimonfl
attired brides, infused the communi!with new trends from Japan. The oldfl
Issei residents, made confident by the!successes, vigorously organized the coil
munity, while at the same time thfl
moved away from it and gainedfootholfl
in white neighborhoods.

Even as the community skowuM
these signs of gain, however, mnM
could fail to recognize that a krrielM
cast a shadow across its face. 77i|
group had encountered prejudicesax|
discrimination from the early dapill
this country, but they had, in |
measure, learned to overcome them. I
What they could not overcome was tl

legal sanction indirectly given the di|
crimination by the exclusion of the Iss|
from the right of naturalization. Usui
this powerful weapon of deprivation
anti-Japanese forces implemented tbfl
hostile attacks of the local Hearstprefl
and other organs with restrictive legifl
lation, climaxing their activity with thfl
passage of the Washington State Antfl,
Alien Land Act (1921) and the so-caW
Exclusion Law of 1924. I

Henry Okuda was one of the first J
the community to feel, and feel keen)*
the limitations of the bar to citizenship
His tall, loosely clothed figure was ■
familiar sight on Main Street where U
ran his busy express office, and in vm
meeting halls where he already had «■
tablished himself as a leader of the coifl
munity. He with others actively prfl
moted Americanization programs in H
Japanese Association. He was amoifl
those who talked earnestly of the nee|
to gain citizenship. He it was who m
the local movement to give financial am
moral support to Takao Ozawa's M
for the Issei's right to naturalization^" Even before Ozawa's case was fin*
denied by the U. S. Supreme Court*
1922, people like Henry Okuda, m
seeing the need to mobilize the polio*
strength of the Nisei, helped to organ*

the Seattle Progressive Citizensi UaMj
These Issei backers, no less than m
thirteen Nisei charter meow* J
the authors of the organizationthat iaj
proved an important forerunner oi

Japanese American Citizens League. ■
1924, which ended the era ofi^fM

tion, also marked the beginning 0"!
creasing concern about the Nisei- ■

Perhaps the Issei foresaw thejj
when they would be eclipsed inv^m
and leadership by the Nisei; in any<jj
they wanted their offspring »«" 1
bearers of their names. .1

Separated from their
gulf of cultural difference,"*M
understanding them, the v*> M
lectured and cajoled »n tne

ttenl ■
mould the young after.**? J» JM
their own ideals. The N» -f JM
BfowwUn* their parents, otten

Illustration by Allan Nielsen
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The Story of the Issei Who Settled Seattle
flu Niwi mondai became the rag-. issue of the community. The
ljWi delighted when their chil-
inn brought home scholastic hon-
fg; they pointed with pride to the

°owest delinquency rates in the
city among their children; but
[bey despaired as they observed
that the Nisei lacked "ambition,"
-industry," "gumption."

The fact is, each generation left
mniething of its mark upon the
other. It is hardly credible that
Die Issei parents failed to instill
something of their own character
in their offspring, the strong
mints as well as the weak. If the
(isei soldier acquitted himself with
ory in the late war, could it be
at he owed nothing of his cour-

(» and tenacity to the model of
his parents?

The Nisei in turn affected the
[uei, There is not space enough
lo tell how it was accomplished,
except by an example.

In the middle of the 1920's when
the Nisei first became attracted
ky the waltz and the fox trot, the
Issei community was horrified by
lie moral implications of arm-mu-
m dancing, and were aroused to
istorm of criticism. By the 19305,
dicing was tolerated.
And by the end of the decade,

it is said, there were members of
ie Japanese Association who
formed a dancing class and became
the most enthusiastic devotees of
the art. Throughout the years be-
fore the war, at a time when war
clouds were darkening the Pacific
iorizon, this silent assimilative
process was taking place among
le Issei, not merely in dancing,
kit at all levels. They themselves
ure scarcely aware of the degreeo which they changed.
When the war and evacuation

me, men and women who had
pent better than half a lifetimeoilding homes and a livelihood in
feattle showed in their drawn pale
ires a vivid visual testimony of <X losses that were felt as they ■ft familiar surroundings for the :

unknown future of center lifeBitterness ran deep, and sometimessoured. But there were plenty whofundamentally retained faith inthis countiy. Foremost among thelatter were the parents of thethree hundred and more Nisei whovolunteered out of Minidoka tojoin the 442nd combat team; andalso the others who sorrowfullybut not unwillingly gave up theirsons to the draft.
What shall be said of the Isseitoday? In a community

ot 0,500, there are more than 2,000Issei. They are a steadily decreas-ing group who know that theirdays are numbered. .
In general, their position eco-nomically is worse than prior toevacuation, though many appearto be in a surprisingly sound posi-tion. A number have lost theirformer favorable positions asentrepreneurs or skilled employeesand have been reduced to menialemployment. A number have re-signed themselves to dependency.
But besides all this is theastonishing picture, repeated

again and again, of the Isseiwho evidently has forgotten thatme does not begin at sixty, andhas launched forth upon somenew and uncertain undertaking
with all the vigor and optimism
of youth. Observing these in-stances, one gets a glimmer ofappreciation for the qualitiesthat must have sparked and sus-tained the Issei in those earlydays when they first venturedupon their new life in this coun-try.
The Issei's cup is full—but notquite. There is a strangely cir-cumscribed character to the careerwhich Issei are ending. It wantsfor Lebensraum. Mr. Okuda wasexpressing this point one day, andhe put it this way, "It makes a

great deal of difference to theJapanese not to have the right tovote. Life isn't half as much funas if you know that you have theright to be on equal terms witheverybody else in the country, andthat you have the power to help
manage the course of the Nation's

welfare. One single vote is'notvery great; but that doeßn>t mat
_

ter. What does matter is the con-sciousness that one is on a par witheverybody else."
«n!i\t laud Which is their home,dau^^T r°f their sons «*
&>nft\a ' lhe Is.Bei remain a»en.nStoE&vK their radal a"dpolitical limitations to a narrowinterest in their own communi"the Issei's energies have largely

Sreanls d °Ut mto "° lar*er

af^th mn,yith the broad currentspL* entjre nation> to m« in the
kk lef ?? d maelstrom of its po-JHSft i*. to be refreshed andS&rS^l,by C°ntaCt With Otherstreams these are the privilegesexZdet'V116 lßSeiexcluded. The responsibility for
*« one vote has always in maturemen and women led to an awaken-lenrp nnT lnteresls> new intelli-sSies E SCnSe f°r neW resP°n-

in,^;?Q kuia ha?been chosen t°illustrate the points of this arti-c'e' not because he is an out-standing leader, which he is, nornThft K
6 iS tyPuica1' which isnot, but because he has invariablyarticulated the trend of sentimentsand purposes which remain un-verbalized in the rest of the com-mumty Today, an octogenarian,the old gentleman still may beseen turning up, of a wet Seattleevening, at those meetings wherethe plans and hopes for the Im-migration and Naturalization Billare under discussion.

What is this restlessness thatdrives this man on when others ofus age are content to remain close
S«fi? *lreTdeJ l susPect Jt isthat he finds the pioneering work,started over half a century agoyet unfinished.

Faces of the Issei: ARTIST

MAKOTO HARA, a familiar figure in New York'sGreenwich Village, brings his paints and easel out to
the sidewalk to sketch during outdoor art exhibits. Hehas painted many famous faces during his sidewalk ses-
sions, among the more spectacular of whom was eden
ahbez, hermit writer of the song hit, "Nature Boy."—
Photo by Toge Fujihara. *■
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IIncome Tax "^Evacuation Claims
i MUTUAL SERVICENTER

BUSINESS CONSULTANTS
G. Y. KATOW BEAN TAKEDA}22£«Kt nrst£t.^MUtual 3746 Los Angeles 12. Calif.

E Greetings
NISEI FLORIST
Mr. and Mrs. George NakanoEast First St. Los Angeles. California

GREETINGS

TAIYO
DRUG STORE
DRUGS, SUNDRIES.
NOTIONS, KODAKS.

FILMS
303 E. Ist St., Los Angeles

f. J. Akashi, Prop.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

"MIYAKO FLORIST
Tel. MAdison 61977

250 East First St.

LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.
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IKYODO DRUG CO.
316 E. First St., Los Angeles 12, Calif.

Phone MUtual 3894
Sole Agents for Coty. Yardley. Revlon Cosmetics
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Season's Greetings to all my friends i

J|g\ George

Yamate
District Manager

American National Insurance Co.
Bus: Suite 501 816 W. sth St. MA64121 IRes. 1835E. 2nd St. AN23831 iLos Angeles, Caifornia
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to all
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"THE FUJI
DRUG CO.

Prescription Specialists

300 East First St.

Los Angeles 12, California

George Kuniyoshi

Season's Best Wishes

TOYO

LMiyataktj
STUDIO

318 East First St. Los Angeles MUtual 6637

FONDEST BEST WISHES TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
Photographically yours,

Toyo Miyatake

Season's Greetings

*FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF ILLINOIS
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FRANK Y. KOYANAGI WALTER N. TATSUNO
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BESSIE MITOBE IMAHARU YOSHIMURA
HARRY MIYAKE TOM YOSHIOKA
DAN S. MIZOKAMI

t
MIZOKAMI AGENCY

203 Vimcar Building 124 S. San Pedro St.
MAdison 6-3393 Lob Angeles, California



"Our Constitution Is Color Blind"
By Mas Yonemura

Nisei and the Law in 1948:

Civil Rights Legislation
Affecting the Nisei

"Our constitution is color blind, and neither knows nor
tolerates classes among citizens. In respect of civil rights,
all citizens are equal before law. The law regards man as
man, and takes no account of his surroundings or his color
when his civil rights as guaranteed by the supreme law of
the land are involved "

(Mr. Justice Harlan, dissenting in Plessy v. Furguson,
(1896) (163 U. S. 537)

IN 1948, both federal and state courts were called upon to uphold
the dictum of Mr. Justice Harlan, and, by and large, the courts

met the challenge well by proscribing state and federal action
based upon arbitrary distinctions of "race" and "color".

The following discussion will be limited to a brief chronologi-
cal survey of the cases handed down in the year 1948 in the field
of civil rights in which the interests of the Issei and Nisei have
been directly or indirectly involved.

On January 19, 1948, the Supreme Court of the United States,
in a six to three decision,<"reversed the California Supreme Court
and held that the Alien Land Law, as applied to the facts before
it, was invalid. It must be noted at the outset that the basic pro-
vision of the Alien Land Law proscribing ownership of land by
"aliens ineligible to citizenship," e.g., Issei, was not stricken, but
only its application. In order properly to comprehend the import
of the Oyama case, it is necessary to keep in mind the facts be-
fore the Court.

In 1934, and again in 1937, title to certain parcels of land
was taken in the name of Fred Y. Oyama, a Nisei minor, and the
purchase price was paid by Fred's Issei father. Shortly after the
initial purchase, the father was appointed guardian of his minor
son's estate, but failed to file annual accounts required by the
Alien Land Law. In 1944, during the evacuation, the State filed
a petition to declare an escheat of the lands on the ground that
the conveyance to Fred had been with intent to evade the Alien
Land Law. Both the trial court and the California Supreme
Court upheld the contention of the State, relying largely upon a
statutory presumption that any conveyance is with the "intent to
evade" the Alien Land Law if an ineligible alien, in this case
Fred's father, paid the purchase price.

The majority of the Supreme Court, speaking through Chief
Justice Vinson, held that the Land Law as applied to Fred Oyama
placed an unconstitutional burden on him of overcoming the statu-
tory presumption involved by the State. In short, the majority
did not decide the more important issue of whether the substan-

tive portion of the Alien Land
Law was valid, although Justices
Black, Douglas, Murphy and Rut-
ledge, in two separate concurring
opinions, felt that the Alien Land
Law was bad in toto. It is in-
teresting to note in passing that
Justice Black, in a separate opin-
ion, mentions the United Nations
Pledge of respect for human rights
and fundamental freedoms without
distinctions as to race as a ground
for attacking this piece of race
legislation.

Despite the limited holding, theOyama case achieved its major ob-
jective in forcing the State to dis-miss most, if not all{ of the escheatcases which were then pending inthe State courts.

RENUNCIATION CASE
(Abo v. Clark)

In Tadayasu Abo et al v. Clark,

decided April 29, 1948, Judge
Goodman of the Federal District
Court in San Francisco set aside
written renunciations of American
citizenship by Nisei interned at the
Tule Lake Segregation Center. The
basis of Judge Goodman's ruling
was that the renunciations were
not voluntarily entered into by
persons free from fear, duress and
coercion. It is interesting to note
that the Government's brief intro-
duced as evidence in the case ad-
mitted acts of terrorism on thepart of pro-Japanese elements at
Tule Lake which caused a great
number of Nisei interned therd to
file renunciations.

The case was a result of a class
suit originally brought by 2300
out of 5000 renunciants against
Attorney General Clark. Alter
Judge Goodman's ruling most of
the remaining renunciants not

ftsfur *tf«sa
The effect of the At*to place the burden uptnV? »

ice Department to Sj'fci*with evidence to prove l forWi*i
sVe^h

d%ra-^
the .renuncianfs ontt gtheoarvgarhaving renounced their fe^ 1
the renunciants became hlp
aliens and^deportabK
mimstrative findine of 1 1 nf*Abo and otherTZ£C»filed for a writ of habeas "'which was granted by fike g2?man, and the basis fo^T1"the writ was substantially£!'"*as the reasons given I S"aside the renunciations **"«The decision in the AU „ .not final i.e., the Justice&ment still has time to appealT?"offer evidence that in ceS "*!the renunciations were vottIf the Government prove» iVspecific cases that renffiJ2were voluntary, there STquestion whether the law «j
which the renunciations weStamed is constitutional. JudtGoodman expressly reservedTopinion in the validity of the Artbecause the findings h iS/jduress and coercion made i?^f
essary to pass upon the conStionahty of the Act.

RESTRICTIVE COVENANTSShelley v. Kraemer
For many years there hasexistedin many jurisdictions like Califo?ma the anamolous situationwherepersons of Negro, Japanese5other persons of non-white extrac-tions could own property in a"»stricted" area but coulTn ? i,*occupy the same. *

i Sthe<vase °f Shelley T.Kraemer
Court of the United States laid torest this anamoly by proscribingState courts from enforcing rawrestrictive covenants on the groundthat the right to use and occupyproperty, without restrictions as torace, is a fundamental right ofallpersons protected against stateaction by the equal protectionclause of the 14th Amendment.Contrary to statements appear-
ing in many newspapers followingthe decision, the Shelley case didnot hold restrictive covenants, perse, unconstitutional. Covenants,be-
ing private agreements, are notsubjects of the prohibitions of the14th Amendment. What the deci-sion does in effect is to emascu-late race restrictive covenants oftheir effectiveness by denying tothose who would enforce them themeans to do so; that is, access tothe coercive powers of the courtThe Shelley case and its com-panion case Hurd v. Podge, whichcame up from the District of
Columbia, settled one of the moat
controversial "race" issues sincethe famous Dredd Scott case.

This Nisei-Issei crew in Monterey, Calif., was one of the first
to go to sea again following the Takahashi decision by the Supreme
court, discussed in the accompanying article. The ship is the Sea
Traveler, one of"the largest fishing boats based at Monterey.
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0 HOLIDAY BEST WISHES
-TO ALL

EMPIRE PRINTING CO.
Ichiro Nakajima, Prop.

133 No. San Pedro St., Los Angeles 12, Calif.
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BEST WISHES FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

TOYO PRINTING COMPANY
"Distinctive printing in Japanese and English"

CHESTER L KATAYAMA KEN KATAYAMA
HIDEO KATAYAMA

MAdison 6-7111 325E. First St. Los Angeles, Calif.
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Wishing Everyone the
Season's Best Wishes

"THE RAFU SHIMPO
"L. A. JAPANESE DAILY NEWS"

104No. Los Angeles St. Tel: VAIIBS
" " "

Los Angeles, California

BEST WISHES FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON

OTERA COMPANY
MEATS — VEGETABLES — FRUITS

KODA'S RANCH; EXCLUSIVE. MOCHIGOME
Phone Rochester 0483
Paul N. Otera, Proprietor

3563 So. Normandie Los Angeles 7. Calif.

Holiday Greetings

"OI'S MARKET
2602 W. JeffersonBlvd.

Los Angeles, California
M. 01, Prop.
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HolidayBest Wishes

"AMERICAN NATIONAL
MERCANTILE CO.

114 WellerSt. Los Angeles 12,Calif.
Phones: Michigan 0717-8 0717-6 0717-7

ISSEI FISHING CASE
(Takahashi vs. Fish and

Game Commission)
Prior to the outbreak of World

War 11, California issued commer-
cial fishing licenses without regard

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

"FUJI SHOKUDO
Sushi, Domburi & Udon

Tel. VA 0954'
115WellerSt. ~

LOS ANGELES CALIF.

,y++f-r ■tti'iT

Season's Greetings

"CHO CHO
CHOP^UEY

"
1787 W. Adams BlvA

Los Angelee, CaUfomio



Civil Rights Legislation and the Nisei
I alienage or eligibility to citizen-
Ilp In 1943> the Fish an(* GameqX was amended prohibiting the
I isaance of comiriercial fishing li-
lies to any "alien Japanese."
I iqiS the term "alien ineligibleIL"citizenship" was substituted for
I Mien Japanese," because it was
I frit that the 1943 provision might
I hi declared unconstitutional in that

it was directed against only Japa-

In 1945, Torao Takahashi, an
I issei applied for a fishing license

md was refused. He then solicited
I the aid of the court to obtain a
I license urging that the pertinent
I section of the Fish and Game CodeI was unconstitutional. The trial
■ court upheld his contention but he
■ lost when the case was appealed
■to the Califormoj^Supreme Court.
I On June 7, 1948, the UnitedI States Supreme Court again re-
I versed the California Supreme
■ Court and held the fishing-law in-
I valid under the equal protection
Iclause of the 14th Amendment. The■ majority speaking through JusticeIBlack reaffirmed and extended the■proposition that the State could
■not deny to any lawful inhabitant■ the means of earning a livelihoodlin a common occupation on theBtasis of alienage or eligibility to
■citizenship.
I STOCKTON THEATRE CASE

■(Palermo v. Stockton Theatres, Inc.)
I Under the provisions of a 1923

■Amendment to the Alien Land Act,
■the right to lease real property in
■California is granted to ineligible
■iliens (Issei) or corporations owned
■by Issei "to the extent and for the■purposes prescribed by any treaty
■tow existing between the United
■States" and Japan. The Commer-■dal Treaty between Japan and the■United States existing at the time■this amendment was added pro-■rided in part that Issei could leasellud for residential and commer-■dal purposes, but was silent as to■loses for agricultural purposes.■Hence, it was clear that as long as■the Treaty existed Issei or corpo-■rations owned by them could lease■land in California for all but agri-
■toltural purposes. On January 26,■1940, the Commercial Treaty was■lirogated and the question arose■u to the effect said abrogation
■tad on existing commercial leases■to which Issei were parties.I In Palermo v. Stockton Theatres.■decided June 15, 1948, the Califor-
■aia Supreme Court held in a unan-■imous opinion that the amendment■of 1923 to the Alien Land Act■referred to and incorporated the■Commercial Treaty as it then■aisted, and that the subsequent
■jwogation of the Commercial■maty did not have any effect up-

on the validity of commercial leas-" itTfflur** subsequent
The case is significant for pur-poses of discussion here becauseJustices Traynor, Carter and Gib-son, concurring in the result ex-Pf8!*1 the opinion that, £'viewrw^ J&ted -States SupremeSe thj10!^ I"case, the Alien Land Law is in-valid in substance.
Justice Carter urged that if aState cannot deny to its lawfuliS-tant b̂eCaUf e of race °r na-tionality the ordinary means ofSEK"**.* V"Uhwd> (Takahasn

th l; fr * cannot den>' themthe right to own or lease property.
MISCEGENATION CASE

(Perez v. Lippold)
Thirty states have miscegenationstatutes, i.e., laws prohibiting mar-riages between whites and non-whites. In California miscegenousmarriages are merely void, whilein most southern states mixedmarriages are not only void butsubjects one or both parties tosuch marriages to criminal penal-ties.
For more than a century, mis-cegenation statutes have been uni-formly upheld against attacks buton October 1, 1948, in the case ofI erez v. Lippold the California Su-preme Court, in a four to threedecision, upset this long line ofprecedents by declaring invalidSection 69 of the California CivilCode which provides: "All mar-riages of white person with Ne-groes, Mongolians, members of theMalay race, or Mulattoes are il-legal and void."
The majority speaking through

Justice Traynor held that marriage
is something more than a civil con-

tract, that it is a fundamental right
«+«♦ ?ien' and further that a
nrnvv?uld not validly regulate orprohibit marriage except for im-portant social objectives.
"■Jh- C

iOlirt rec °£nized that theinarticulate major premise," toborrow a Holmesian phrase, ofmiscegenation statutes is that thewhite "race" is superior to all£hers This, the Justice Traynorcontended is not borne out by theauthorities, citing the works ofwell-known anthropologists andsociologists as Julian Huxley,Ruth Benedict Ralph Linton anduunnar Myrdal.
m*a£ a.re?> ult of cases decided inU4B, to date, Issei can obtaincommercial lishing licenses; es-cheat proceedings and the threatot same have been substantiallyremoved; the validity of the AlienLand Law has been seriously
questioned; commercial leases en-tered into by Issei are valid not-withstanding the abrogation of theCommercial Treaty with Japan;Issei and Nisei alike can live inareas covered by restrictive cov-enants; in California, at least, aperson may marry whomever hepleases without restrictions as torace; and citizenship has been re-stored to substantially all of the5000 or more renunciants who re-
main in this country.

These are the immediate andspecific results of the cases dis-cussed in this article, but what ismore important is the role that theprinciples enunciated by them willhave in deciding future civil rightscases. There can be little doubtthat in deciding these cases thecourts have extended the protec-tive mantle of the 14th Amend-ment to achieve more nearly theprinciple enunciated by JusticeHarlan in the Plessy case.
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Holiday Best Wishes
Far East Cafe

CHOP SUEY
JftSjfReal CWn««« Dishe.MU IS3O Open 11 AM. to 1 A.M.

347-49 E. First St.Los Angeles, Calif.

GREETINGS

"MITSUBA-SUSHI
245V2 East First St.

"LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

SanKwo Low
FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD

and Fried
Shrimps

"Best and Finest Chopbuey House in the City

"228 East Ist St. MI 2075
KK ANGELES 12. CALIF.

Holiday Greetings

"MODERN BAKERY AND CAFE
115S. San Pedro St.

Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone VA 4457
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Holiday Greetings
From

NISEI SUGAR BOWL
AND COFFEE SHOP

Mr. and Mrs. Takahashi and M. Shiba
# DELICIOUS THICK MALTS — POPULAR FLAVORS
# ICE CREAM SODAS — ALL FLAVORS
# BREAKFAST —LUNCH —DINNER
0 TELEVISION # COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED

Phones:
MAdison 4637 108 So. San Pedro St.
MAdison 1993 Los Angeles 12, Calif.

" 9 * * * " " * " .^^^b^^b^A .^^^^t^^A^L .A

JM^- —
Joyous Holiday Greetings

KAWAFUKU CAFE
Genuine Japanese Dishes

SUKIYAKI HOUSE

"2041/2 East First St. Phone MUtual 9054

LOS ANGELES 12, CALIFORNIA

Holiday Greetings

"
FUGETSU-DO

Tea Cakes & Mochi-Gashi
Since 1903

315 E. Ist St. Los Angeles. Calif.
'^jjHßJjfl^HßJ^^JJßS3B3\l^^\ pt'JPt c^t'^B^ w^i*^h>g^i*^i j|.^^ j^.^

'"^^^^ *"^^^^ *^^

SINCERE HOLIDAY GREETINGS
from ....

NISEI GRILL
GOOD FOOD — AIR CONDITIONED

Breakfast — Short Orders — Sandwiches
Chicken — Steaks — Chops

381 E. First St. Los Angeles. Calif.
Yasuo Okubo, Prop.

»<#^fc^—^^t-LL j++^l: **+^j _^^_y -^-- _^- . - .. . ..
Season's Greetings

"MATSU-NO SUSHI
Famous for Sushi of all kinds

313 East First St. Los Angeles 12. Calif.
Tel. MUtual 8816

Holiday y^jS^^y Greetings
/m IMI KV

No. [$M1 Hi Smith
500 MB IXI WJ Rice

Distributor

STAR RICE CO.
! 212 SO. SAN PEDRO MU 2944 LOS ANGELES

Season's Best Wishes
* "
MODERN FOOD MARKET
American and Oriental Groceries

Fresh Meat — Fish — Fruit —Vegetables
FREE DELIVERY

140 S. San Pedro, Los Angeles 12, Calif.
Yoshio Watamura * Masaru Watamura

MI 2407

Season's Best Wishes

A A

MIKAWAYA
Confectionary

E. First St.
Los Angeles 12, California
K. HASHIMOTO, Prop.



CIVIC WORKER
Faces of the Issei:

JACK YASUTAKE is the Issei director of the Chi-
cago Resettlers, an organization which has aided in the
resettlement of many of Chicago's Nisei and Issei.

The Resettlers aid in employment opportunities, help
newcomers find homes and apartments and provide
many other forms of community assistance.

—Photo by Vince Tajiri

HE FOUGHT DISCRIMINATION
By BILL HOSOKAWA

One Man Crusade:

WHAT DR. K. K. MIYAMO-
TO saw when he first came

to Denver 36 years ago was
something of a shock. Some
restaurants refused to serve
Japanese. Some theaters shunted
Japanese patrons to the upper-
most galleries.

The Japanese dentist, graduate
of the Tokyo Dental college, began
a quiet, one-man crusade to break
down discrimination against his
people.

"In the first year and a half,"
he recalls today, "I visited 140 dif-
ferent restaurants of all classes.
Where I was rebuffed, I talked to
the managers, and finally I ; won
acceptance at most of them.

But the incident that converted
Dr. Miyamoto into a permanent
missionary of good will took place
in 1914 when agitation stemming
from California resulted ih the
introduction of an anti-alien land
law in the Colorado legislature.

The Japanese in Colorado met
the crisis in the only way they
knew—a desperate measure that
involved raising a war chest and
greasing the palms of certain
highly-placed and willing individ-
uals. Thanks largely to this action
the legislation was defeated but,
Dr. Miyamoto recalls, he realized
that the Japanese in America
couldn't continue indefinitely to
fight for their rights in the same
manner.

Forthwith, he set out to make
friends and influence people in a
deliberate, coldy calculated cam-
paign.

He began methodically by visit-
ing a different church every Sun-
day for more than a year. He
found the pastors friendly, but
quickly realized their limitations.
Next he approached state officials.
He concluded they were oppor-
tunistic, shallow and undependable
for his purposes.

And then he stumbled on the
opening he had been seeking.
Members of Denver's pioneer fami-
lies—most of them wealthy and
influential in almost every field of
endeavor—were greatly interested
in the arts, especially Oriental art
which then was enjoying great
popularity. Here was the medium
which would win him entree to
their homes; after that would come
understanding and perhaps friend-

ship.
Dr. Miyamoto had had his in-

terest in Japanese art and ancient
culture aroused as a student in
Japan. He had never taken it up
deeply, but now he dusted off the
old books and studied in earnest.

Presently he was in demand in
the mansions of Capitol hill where,
in his quaint English, he could
speak with authority on Hiroshige,
porcelains and the sword-makers.

He gave weekly lectures—acquir-
ing more knowledge while prepar-
ing them. He organized flower ar-
rangement classes for subdebs and
Junior Leaguers.

In time the wedge into society
that he had coldly forged devel-
oped into warm and genuine
friendships that proved invaluable
whenever the Japanese "problem"
came up again in Denver. It was
not unusual for the handsome,
chauffeur - driven limousines of
Denver tycoons to be parked on
tawdry Larimer street while their
owners climbed a flight of stairs
to keep dental appointments in Dr.
Miyamoto's humble offices, or per-
haps just to talk art.

His contacts paid off in honors
as well. In 1920 he was invitedto join the Colorado Historical and

Archeological society th. ■

was made a member of th L e
tonal committee of Dpnw

In his cluttered little study re-
cently, he reached back through
the years of his association with
Denver's powerful and elite.

"Those contacts were expen-
sive," he said. "I am as poor to-
day as when I first opened my
office. I have only my memories,
and a small art collection which 1
built up for my lectures, to show
for all the years.

"But those efforts have been
worthwhile, in warm personal
friendships as well as in what
those friendships have been able
to do for Japanese Americans in
Denver and Colorado. I havent
much to show for my years, but
perhaps my work has been my con-
tribution to the cause of harmony
among the many peopleswho make
up America."

This photo, by Carl Iwasaki of Denver, shows Dr. Miyamoto
with a centuries-old sword, one of the treasures in his collection.
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Holiday Greetings

PACinC MAIL ORDER CO.
Gift Parcels to Japan a Specialty

340 East First St. Los Angeles 12, California

"Tel. MA 65980
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Season's Greetings

K. K. PIECE
Goods Co.

Kenji Kawabe, Prop.
242 E. Second St.

Los Angeles
Overseas Parcels
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SEASON'S BEST WISHES
TANIKAWA REALTY

831 SouthRecord St. Los Angeles, California
ANgelus 3-4040 j

Our Sales and Office Staff take this oppor-1
Itunity to wish each and every one of you a very 3I Merry Christmas and a most prosperous New I
I Year. m
I MAKE 1949 the start of your future home or the beginning of an BI investment which will later make you financially independent. Our JliJi I kind and courteous attention to your needs is an introduction to one £

JOHN TV SAITO of the Largest Selections of Unrestricted Properties in L. A. JBroker $
m MmiBBR - RAFU REALTY ASSOCIATION - the interchange |

! NEW EASTSIDE OFFICE jmm ■ m\h_ _f WESTSIDE £

Anls»?s\?7 Ml,J^JHiwl 2421 W. Jefferson Blvd. SANgelus 92117 |=j JJI RO-3385 ftSecretary: Grace Morinaga Secretary: Mary Saito 1

IIL ZOUZ Mb?*w,; I ft.

TFV TfIIT&QTT/^r ■bmHMMbh I n
AN RQlft \«*3 WL Al I V/\ll D3lO :P*Bl H *Ai
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JO^L Season's Greetings

3*& THE TAIYO-DO
STEAMSHIP AGENCY — DRY GOODS

STATIONERY — BABY WEAR
327 E. First St.*&

VAndike 7376 Los Angeles 12, California
T? *TWHf *tfMH*3v**im-jw<Wj#BWtS^^Vf^^f^^*^

Holiday Greetings

WESTERN MOTEL
Smartest Motel In Los Angeles
CLEAN COMFORTABLE MODERN

- "Comer West 37th St. and South Western Ave.

PHONE: RO 8805 EDDIE DAUZAT. MGH.



THE MOMENT OF DECISION
By ALICE SUMIDA

Like Many Another Issei, Frank Ka&iwada
Made His Great Decision When War Came
HERE HE WAS in the Poston

camp, with a difficult deci-
sion to make. Thoughtfully,
Japan-born Frank E. Kagiwada
reached with his fingers to turn
the war news off the radio, and
settled back with a deep sigh
against the cushions on the cot.
His eyes lighted up as he saw his
wife coming into the one-room
apartment.

Without asking any questions
about her trip to the camp canteen,
Mr. Kagiwada walked toward his
wife and, for about the seventh
time that day, inquired, "What do
you think I should do?"

Mrs. Kagiwada, who noticed
with wifely concern her husband's
troubled look and tousled hair,
took a few seconds to place the
packages she had been carrying
onto the nearest table. Turning to
him, she hesitated before starting
to relate to him, in a soft voice,
the conversation she had had with
a friend at the canteen.

"Her husband was with her,"
she began, "and they both came
over to speak to me. We talked
about your taking this job, and
they said ..."

"Yes, I know what they must
have said," Mr. Kagiwada broke in
gently, and his voice sounded
weary. He looked outside the win-
dow and stared at the black tar
paper on the barrack not far from
the one in which he lived.

Should he, he wondered, take
this job at the University of Michi-
gan, teaching the Japanese langu-
age to soldiers of the United States
Army ? It would mean, his thoughts
continued, aggressively helping in
the war effort of America, which
has prohibited by law, people born
in Japan from becoming citizens
even if, like himself, they had, for
a number of years, lived loyally,
worked, and been educated in Am-
erica, and which had, in addition,
soon after the outbreak of the war
with Japan, forcibly placed behind
barbed wires, persons of Japanese
descent, citizens included, because
of their racial ancestry.

Just then, his two youthful sons
came in, talking with enthusiasm
about an activity taking place atschool. The expression on Mr.
Kagiwada's face as he looked at

his sons was a fond, proud one,
and after a few minutes contem-
plation, he seemed to suddenly feel
lighter inside, and certainly hap-
pier. After much deliberation and
discussion on the problem con-
fronting him, he had at last come
to a final decision. Considering the
position and future of the Nisei in
America, of which they are in
spirit such an integral part, de-
cided the whole thing for Mr. Kagi-
wada.

"The only answer, I decided, was
for us Issei to continue to be as
actively loyal as possible to Amer-
ica, and, in this way, be examples
to be followed by our children," he
said.

In September 1943, not many
weeks after all this had taken
place, Mr. Kagivvada and his fam-
ily left for Ann Arbor, Michigan,
where, at the University of Michi-
gan, he taught the Japanese lan-
guage to soldiers in the Army in-
telligence school. Mr. Kagiwada
was eminently qualified f6r this

position at the university, for he
had a degree from a university on
the West Coast, and had been, for
many years, a widely-known, suc-
cessful businessman with a happy
facility for getting along with
others.

After finishing middle school in
Odawara, Japan, Mr. Kagiwada
came to the United States, where
he completed studies at the Holly-
wood high school. He then took
and passed entrance examinations,
generally acknowledged as very
difficult, to the California Institute
of Technology. The eight hundred
dollars he had had in his posses-
sion were spent during the fresh-
man year, but, undaunted, young
and ambitious as he was, he pro-
ceeded to finish out his second year
by working part-time for his tui-
tion. Often working nights, Mr.
Kagiwada's zeal for studies and
for the part-time job of assisting
with selling of insurance was ex-
cessive, and he impaired his health.

Mr. and Mrs. Kagiwada and their son pose before their home
for Cameraman Toyo Miyatake.

HE MAKES GIANT-KILLERS
Jiu-Ji+su Man:

"A Boston Institution."
That's how they think of Earl Nishimoto, a mild-mannered,

jiu-jitsu expert who is all of five feet, four inches.
He trained Army men and Marines during the war. He can

split boards with a stroke of his hand, hammer spikes through
planks with his knuckles and shatter wood with a kick of his bare
toes.

But the thing he is most interested in—and for which he is
best known in Boston—is to teach ■timid little boys how to defend
themselves and in the process cure
themselves of fear neuroses and
inferiority complexes.

Psychiatrists have sent timid,
non-aggressive youngsters to him
at his gymnasium at 123 St. Mary's
street, Brookline. They have come
home cured.

Dr. Merrill Moore, whose sons
have been trained by Nishimoto,
says that this mild-appearing Nisei
"has done more to build up confi-
dence in young lives that might
otherwise be ruined through fear
neuroses than any man I know of."

Meek little boys, tormented by
bullies, have suddenly found them-
selves again when they learned
they could topple a towering bully
with a flip of the wrist. Nishi-
moto's powers as a restorer of con-
fidence are unlimited, according to
his many admirers.

One of his patients was a 12-
-year-old infantile paralysis victim.
Though not crippled, the youth had
lost control of his coordination and
was the butt of cruel pranks by
other children. One day another
boy knocked out two of front
teeth.

At that point the outraged, anx-
ious parents took him to Nishi-
moto.

"Today," says his mother, "Her-
bie packs a mean wallop. Nobody
picks on him any more. He has a
grand physique and he's out for
football."

Another youth, Bobby, is a
wrestler at Noble and Greenough
school. But a few years ago,
Bobby was non - aggressive, he
hated to fight, and was constantly
picked on by other boys. He was
constantly subjected to "meatball-
ing," a barbarous practice of hold-
ing the victim down while othersrub their knuckles on his body un-
til it is black and blue.

Nishimoto took Bobby in hand.
The rest was history for the youth,

but a matter of quiet pride to
Nishimoto. Bobby approached one
of his tormenters in class when the
other began writing derisive state-
ments on the blackboard. The class
got a demonstration of jiu-jitsu.

Another of his former torment-
ers had his head ducked under a
drinking fountain until he found
himself yelling the traditional
"uncle."

Bobby has never ugain had any
trouble with "meatballers."

Nishimoto who was born in Ha-
waii, is entitled to wear the black
belt, a mark of distinction in the
jiu-jitsu world.

He has also found his ability
*fuite helpful in moments of stress.
He was once the victim of an
attempted holdup in Chicago. Two
men approached him, one grabbing
him from behind. The man sud-
denly found himself spinning twen-
ty feet into space. The other one
never got close enough to do any
frisking.

Boston, Mass.
One of the most charming mem-

bers of Boston's cosmopolitan set
is May Onishi, active member ofthe International Institute and
chairman of many of its activities.

Miss Onishi was brought up inMackey, Texas, where her father
was known as the Japanese rice
king.

She is a laboratory technician at
Sandoz Chemical Works.

Her outside activities are many
and varied. She is a member of the
Hyde Park Methodist Church SOS
club, a member of the Boston Nisei
Club. Her hobbies include dressdesign (she is a graduate of Mme.
Kozakova's School of Dress De-
sign), reading, classical music,
cooking. Though she is an "indoorsport," she used to ride horseback
to school in Texas. Her brother,
Massey, was a sergeant with the
552nd field artillery of the 442nd
combat team.

(Continued on page 24)
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

Tom T.
Watanabe,

M. D.
Radiologist To

Central X-Ray & Clinical
Laboratories

Physician's X-Ray &
Clinical Laboratories

Parkview X-Ray &
Clinical Laboratories

Eastside X-Ray& Clinical
Laboratories

Metropolitan X-Ray &
Clinical Laboratories

Golden State Hospital
X-Ray Dept.
Res. Phone FEderal 4386
Los Angeles, California

BEST WISHES
NANKA
REALTY

COMPANY
Business Opportunity
Finance " Loans

"' Investments
Manzo Ohye

Accountant
Licensed SalesmanAccounting & Tax ServicesSuite 219 Vimcar Bldg.

VA 4364
124 So. San Pedro,
Los Angeles. Calif.

_ Season's Greetings

"ALAN HOTEL
C. SHIRAKAWA. PROP.

M. WATANABE. MANAGER

236 East Second St. Los Angeles 12, Calif.
Phone MUtual 0626

# Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year ITIPW^II
§ MIYAKO TRAVEL SERVICE Mmij|J
*: Passport Service to Japan WM m
% Also Special Service For Stranded Nisei IJ 111
f Ticket Agency

"# AMERICAN PRESIDENT LINES UNITED AIRLINES TWA AIRLINES
$ NORTHWEST AIRLINES AMERICAN BUS LINES

#. PAN AMERICAN AIRLINES BURLINGTON BUS LINES
j| WESTERN AIRLINES GREYHOUND BUS LINES fM

f FAMOUS HONEYMOON SUITES Wi^l
% 258 E. First St. Los Angeles 12, Calif. ll^^^Bj| " Prop. G. I. Ishikawa IjdilliU



It became necessary for him as a
result to stay in the country for
about five months to get back his
strength. . , , ~,

When once more in good neaitn,
Mr. Kagiwada and a partner start:
ed an insurance office in the Nisei
Shokai, later moving to an office
in the Olympic hotel in Los An-
geles. While selling both hfe and
general insurance, he tried school
again and this time finished his
studies with a degree from South-
western University. In 1929, five
men, including Mr. Kagiwada, es-
tablished the Godo insurance agen-
cy, of which he served as president
until the time of evacuation.

The Kagiwada family voluntar-
ily evacuated to Reedley in April
of 1942, but since, in two months,
that area also became frozen, they
went to one of the Arizona reloca-
tion centers in what was the last
car in which Japanese were evacu-
ated from California.

"The people in Reedley were
good to us evacuees," recalls Mr.
Kagiwada. "They came out to say
goodbye and served us lemonade,
punch, and sandwiches before we
got on the train."

In Poston, Camp Three, Mr.
Kagiwada was an insurance coun-
selor. "The heat was awful in the
desert," he exclaims. "One hun-
dred and ten degrees, and even a
hundred and twenty-seven de-
grees!"

In May of 1943, taking tempor-
ary leave, Mr. Kagiwada traveled
into such states as Utah, Idaho,
Wyoming, and Colorado. Then
after spending two more months
in camp, he and his family relo-
cated in September 1943 to Michi-
gan. He filled the teaching posi-
tion at the University of Michigan
until January 1946. From March
of that year to June 1947, he work-
ed in Japan as a civilian employee
under General MacArthur's com-
mand, then went back to Michigan
and finally returned to California
in October of 1947.

He is now in partnership withSeichi Nobe, and with T. Horii asbuyer, in the Los Angeles export-
import firm of Pan Asiatic Trad-
ing Company, which handles Japa-
nese foodstuff and general mer-chandise.

Dignified Mr. Kagiwada, whospeaks English fluently, needs butthree short words to express whathe feels about being a part of theAmerican scene. He beamed: "I'mhappy here."

VERMONT PIONEERS
The Minister and His Wife:

rpWO YOUNG NISEI, the Rev. and Mrs. Sadaichi Asa'1 pioneering here in this Vermont community with mJh II
same spirit and vision that their parents "pioneered" on th
coast a generation and a half ago. e Wes

The Rev. Asai has been pastor of the Cornwall Con
tional church since this fall, when he was called by the ten*?®
the church to become their pastor. opie of

He and his wife, who were married after a romance »w
began in the relocation center to | wni(*

which both of them were sent after
the war began, feel that they
"represent the Nisei^. in this Ver-
mont community.

"We are both taking our re-
sponsibilities with great chal-
lenge," the Rev. Asai says.
"However, in our daily relation-
ships we have forgotten that we
are Nisei; instead we feel a part
of this great America. At first
it gave me a great thrill to be
introduced as the new minister,
but now I do not sense my
uniqueness—l am taking it just
for granted that I am the
pastor."
The Rev. Asai is a native of Los

Angeles, as is his wife.
The young minister graduated

from Compton junior college and
the University of California. After
his university days he went into
the dry goods business with his
father, but the war forced the
liquidation of the business and the

family's removal to a ml", ucenter. relocation
Shortly thereafter the Rev wbegan some of the work in *v 'and in the New EnXfc'which eventually led to his S^8

toon with the Cornwall c&E"'tional church. ""Wrega-
In 1944 he was program directorof.th£ Emmanuel Baptist Kand Chnstian center in Bui2

I""/. 1946, he took over thepulpit of the Montvale Congrentional church, Massachusetts, wtothe regular pastor, the Rev S
The Rev. Asai served as an assistant to the chaplain at Bostoncity hospital duringthe same yea"and spoke to numerous youthgroups in New England.
Later he became assistant min-ister at the First Baptist churchm Waltham.
In August of 1948 he came toCornwall.
When he was ordained on Oct 9

25arl7,-the entire membership ofthe 145-year-old First Conereira-tional church attended the service.Among the clergymen who par-ticipated in the service were DrNels Ferre, professor of theolowat Andover - Newton school, theRev. Edward S. Treat, the RevJohn Irons, the Rev. Max Web-ster, the Rev. W. Joyce Medlockthe Rev. Louis C. Turner, and theRev. W. T. Hawley.

Nisei Still Employed
AtTooele Depot
By Army Department

By Jack T. Harada
Tooele, Utah

Approximately thirty Nisei
Americans are employed at the
Tooele subdepot of Ogden Arsenal,
more commonly known during the
war as the Tooele ordnance depot.

All are employed by the depart-
ment of the Army under civil
service and are employed on a
permanent basis. The majority are
in supervisory jobs.

During the war years and in
the period immediately afterwards,
there were some 300 Nisei at
Tooele.

The majority were then era-
ployed as munitions handlers,
though a number held secretarial
positions.

The Nisei at Tooele feel that
they are still serving their gov-
ernment in a vital and important
function.

Their services also prove; they
believe, that as American citizens
they can enter fields of work otherthan those to which persons of
Japanese ancestry were restricted
prior to the war.

(Continued from page 23)

KAGIWADA:
Moment of Decision
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GREETINGS
Dr. Hideo Üba

Optometrist
312 E. First St.

LOS ANGELES 12. CALIF.
Phone MI 1655

"HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Nishikawa Jewelry
233V4 E. First St.

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

"SEASON'S GREETINGS
Don — Kay's

Malt Shop
K. Kawaiuchi, Prop.

357 E. Ist St. MU 9942
Los Angeles, California

"GREETINGS
M. ITATANI and SONS
Jeweler — Watchmaker

DR. MASAYOSHI ITATANI
Optometrist

335 East First
Los Angeles 12, Calif.

*Season's Greetings
Tommy T. Ochi

Leading Producer
OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
1516 West 35th Place

Los Angeles. California
Parkway 7445

"GREETINGS
Ken's Watch Shop

303 E. First St.
LOS ANGELES

"SEASONS GREETINGS
Daruma Cafe

(Henry Usui. Prop.)
123 So. San Pedro St.

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

"GREETINGS

Elmer Yamamoto
355 East First St.

LOS ANGELES 12. CALIFORNIA

BEST WISHES

Tokyo Cigar Store
337 East Ist St.

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

*HAPPY HOLIDAYS

Oriental Cleaners
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Uyeda

3301/z E. First St.
LOS ANGELES 12. CAUFORNIA

"GREETINGS

Saito Barber Shop
Mr. and Mrs. Y. Saito

108 N. San Pedro
LOS ANGELES 12, CALIFORNIA

"HOLIDAY GREETINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Sho lino

966 S. San Pedro St.
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

*Season's Greetings

M & Y SERVICE
S. Henry Miyata and Jim J.

Yoshida, Proprietors
2701 EAST FIRST ST.

Los Angeles. California

"SEASON'S GREETINGS

ShimatsuP-D-Q
Service

3050 W. Olympic Blvd.
LOS ANGELES

"SEASON'S GREETINGS
Kiyoichi Doi

124 So. San Pedro St.
VA 4364

LOS ANGELES. CAUFORNIA

"A-l Hardware
KEY SHOP

113 So. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 12. California

Phone MUtual 4876

I

Season's Best Wishes
DR. AND MRS. Y. KIKUCHI

124 S. San Pedro St. I
Rm. 211 Los Angeles 12, California MI 3580 )
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SEASON'S BEST WISHES

ERNEST K. IWASAKI
966 S. San Pedro St. I

Phone TUcker 5415 Los Angeles, California )

HOLIDAY GREETINGS |

RITSUKO KAWAKAMI
I Distributor of Westmorland Sterling Silver
| "The Solid Silver You See at Home by Appointment"
t 208 N. Saratoga ANgelus 3-2428 L. A. 33, Calif. I
t'"1 l—l l—l '"' '"' '^' l—' '"' '"' '"' '"' '"■"' '■"' '"■' l—l '"' l—' '"' '■" l—l '"■' lmi l—l 4"

SEASON'S GREETINGS

I SABURO & MINE KIDO
I Rosalind, Laurence, & Wallace |I 2626 S. Dalton Los Angeles 7, California

,«. .—, —..__. . — ._ _. . »■— — ■— - — — —■ -"«».""«"■« '—■ l-l I—II—I IMI IM> IMI >Ml 1.1 l_!^»

Season's Greetings

"MR. and MRS. KUNIJI INAGAKI
MR. and MRS. GEORGE INAGAKI

4060 Centinella Blvd.
Venice, California

SEASON'S GREETINGS
from

MR. & MRS.
SCOTTY

TSUCHIYA
"LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

itl !■! I^l |^| .^, ,^.
_

! HOLIDAY GREETINGS
CAMELUA

j BEAUTY SALONI 401 Taul Building. VA 3276 !I 312 East First St.
) Los Angeles 12, California ') MARGARET UYEMATSU
I SACHI TASHIMA

SHIZU SERA

Merry Christmas and
A Happy New Year

"S. K. UYEDA
5-10-25c DEPT. STORE

230 East First St.

"S. K. UYEDA
MAIL ORDER SERVICE

110 Weller St.
Los Angeles 12. Calif.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

"Dr. Kawahara
355 E. Ist St.

954 So. Normandie Ave.
LOS ANGELES, CALF.

TU8873 EX 2474

Greetings to you All

"O. K. PLUMBING SHOP
GEORGE MURAMOTO

236 N. SAN PEDRO ST. LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

jg^«^_ |^^j M l«_*» j«i|J jgAh^jgp^^VK

Holiday Greetings

"JACK'S AUTO SERVICE
Expert Auto Repairing

Second and S. San Pedro Los Angeles 12, Calif.

Jack M. Kuramoto
9MW %!4U WWl94* IXW WiWW ¥>!■*****

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ASAHI AUTO SALES
326 E. Second Street Madison 2448 Los Angeles, Calif.

KAISER — INTERNATIONAL TRUCK — FRAZER

GeneralAuto Repairing
BodyFender Works
Wheel Alignment

"We have the Equipment to take care of allrepair« fc



PIONEERS FROM JAPAN
By LAWRENCE NAKATSUKA

rpHE HISTORY of the Japanese people in
Hawaii is only 80 years old, a short chapter in

1 annals of the old country from which they,ffle But during the four score years, they
kve shaped the life of the land to which they
emigrated probably more than any other group.

From the time the first shipload of contract
Iborers docked at Honolulu in 1868, they have
fluenced the destiny of the Hawaiian islands in

"t erowth from a monarchy, to a republic, then
territory- They may yet live through another

mnsition in the making, the granting of state-
js to the territory.
ne Japanese are linked inexorably with the

tidp of events that have swept the islands since
ipjr coming. But they have always been an en-

vmg to the people around them. They continue„ be a riddle — an industrious, thrifty people
those virtues are extolled by those who know them
Jnd misunderstood by those who do not know them.

Because they have lived apart from most of
the community for a long time, their past contri-
tions to Hawaii's development have not been fully
inpreciated. The stranger today — and there are
muff thousands of them who have swelled the
Lulation of the islands since World War II —
i more often than not ignorant of the toil and
libulations endured by the Japanese in making
Hawaii the Pacific paradise which attracted him
to these shores.

The newcomer has read about the heroic war-
time record of the Nisei on European and Pacific
Wtlefronts. He can understand and appreciate
their deeds because the war is still so fresh in
iis memory. He sees the Nisei around him on the
itreets in Honolulu, in the shops and schools, and
inthe sugar and pineapple fields and mills.

But the background story often goes un-
noticed. That is tl# story of the Issei, those
hardy pioneers who tilled the soil to transform
barren islands into productive, growing com-
munities. They have' helped build the islands
more than any other race if for no other reason
than by their comparatively larger numbers.
The historic truth is that the Issei provided
the bulk of the labor over many years when
other peoples could not be found in sufficient
numbers to do the work in the sugar industry,
the backbone of Hawaiian economy.
Their economic contribution is matched only

If their sacrifices to raise Nisei children who in
ton are contributing to Hawaii's welfare today.

By frugal living and dawn to dusk labor, the
Issei saved hard-earned dollars to send their chil-
iren to the public schools and through universities.
[hey provided education which they themselves
«dly lacked. Ironically, in the process of school-
ig, the children turned more and more away from
urental guidance and the ways of the old country
which the Issei sought to perpetuate. The Nisei
jonth was influenced by his school and community
(iperiences to become "Americanized" in his at-
titudes and manners, much to his parents' dismay.

Emotional conflicts were inevitable. But as
parental domination waned, the fundamental vir-
taes they had inculcated in their offsprings found
toot and held firm even while the assimilation of

ohfew=ndSre^rTd SK?* "
trainil^VirtUHS t gained from Vmntal example andtiaming — duty to country and family, pride inindividual conduct, appreciation and gratitude; am-bition to learn — steadfastly stood the test in thetCE # *Wa^ The loyalt* of the Nisei toditionsturinfthe"war?' "^ ""^ diffiCUlt COn"

tt ?? ossei gloried in their son's loyalty to theUnited States almost as though they themselvesbelonged to the country their sons fought for. Yetthat right to belong to the United States, as a citi-zen, is denied the Issei because the naturalizationlaw discriminates against their race.
Their birth in Japan forever deprives themof the privilege of becoming naturalized citi-zens under our present law, notwithstanding

the fact that they have given the best years oftheir lives to their adopted land or that theirsons may have given their lives fighting fortheir country.
Some came as children so young they remem-ber little of the country in which they were born.In recognition of their long residence and theirpart in building Hawaii's economy through theirlabors and the labors of their American born chil-dren, the United States should grant the Issei thenaturalization privilege now available to otherpeoples. Granting them this privilege, so long

denied them, is overdue.
If the Issei could have become citizens of thiscountry years ago, many of the criticisms levelled

again them — for supposedly being so "Japanized"
they can not become good Americans — would
never have been raised. Was it reasonable to de-mand that the Issei discard belief in Japan and
things Japanese when they were denied Americancitizenship ?

A convincing answer is given by BradfordSmith, in his new book, Americans from Japan.
"The Japanese," he writes, "proved 'unassimil-

able' because nobody took the trouble to assimilate
them. Eligibilty to citizenship would have madeall the difference, as those who gained citizenship
by fighting in the first World War have proved.
American citizenship was flaunted in the faces
of these aliens as something they were unworthy
of while every test of social acceptability — low
crime rate, clealiness, diligence — proved them to
be better than many a group who had citizenship.
While we thus compelled them to remain loyal to
Japan if they were to have any nationality, we
built a high barrier of citizenship between them
and their children."

Who are these people who have been the cyn-
osure of so much misunderstanding? Why did they
come to Hawaii? Why were theyso different from
other groups of immigrants? Why did they be-
come a "problem"?

Fourteen years after Commodore Perry steamed
into Yedo (Tokyo) bay and forcibly ended Japan's
"closed door" policy, the first organized group of
Japanese emigrants sailed for Hawaii. That was
in 1868, the first year of Emperor Meiji after the
overthrow of the Tokugawa regime. Actually, ac-
cording to one historian, the immigrants were "kid-
napped" from their country, without the approval
of their government.

For several years an American
business man had been trying to
recruit Japanese as contract lab-
orers for Hawaiian Sugar plan-
tations which sorely needed the
manpower. The idea of introduc-
ing Japanese laborers into the Ha-

waiian Islands came from a plan-
tation owner who suggested to
the businessman in Japan that he
could use 500 workers who would
"serve like the Chinese under a
contract . . . They would be treat-

This picture of the old and new generation in Hawaii was
recently awardel first prize in the convention print salon spon-
sored by the Camera Council of Hawaii. ]} was taken by Hideo
Niiyama of Honolulu.

(Continued on page 30)
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Reason's d^e&t VUldlteA

C^aiifornia L-o.
YOUR NISEI DEALERS FOR

GENERAL ELECTRIC
HOME APPLIANCES

FRANK NINOKAWA KIYOMI TAKATA
Proprietors

HP* B^^ C?V J 1 *»■ J

JIMM^NOMOTC KEN NISHINO„_ SALES REPRESENTATIVESSTAFF: «
Mr-KenNiriuao Mr. Hiro Yomcrisaka Fred Mixuno^Mr. Mils Ishibashi Mr. Talceo Monma M»88 Aya Matewßoto ~Mr. linuny Nomoto Mr. Suguru Osafima Mr. Harry Kiyomura

We9re Grateful for Your Past Patronage

MI 0362 '
309 E. Ist St. Los Angeles MA 9-1225

SEASON'S GREETING

ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU
Suite 201 Taul Bldg. Phone: MI 4657

312 E. Ist St. Los Angeles 12, California

Frank Suyenaga, Henry Hashimoto, Geo. Fujii
l|l«l ■■! !«" >■■' '■■' '"' '"' l—' l—l l —' l — l '""'■
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GREETINGS

Taul Building j
Office and Store Rentals j
E. H. Fukumoto MU 5888 j

312 E. Ist St. Los Angeles )
1

Season's Greetings

"YASUO COFFORD
TANAKA

Fcdrman & Co.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

210 W. 7th St.. L. A. TR 4121

SEASON'S GREETINGS

"FUJIMOTO and SAITO
INSURANCE COMPANY

"ACCOUNTING SERVICE"
115 North San Pedro St. Los Angeles. Calif.

Tel. TUcker 7687
*^^^^^^^^^ *m^^^^^^^ tm^^^^^^^^ " t^^^^^^^ " " * m^^^^^^

Season's Greetings

RAFU REALTY ASSN.
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

"LICENSED BROKERS
Fujii Realty Co. Murayama R«alty Co.

Hayashida Realty Co. Nishimoto Realty Co.

Igauye Realty Co. Saimoto, W. K.

Kamiya Realty Co. Saito Realty Co.

Kodama Realty Co. Takcri Realty Co.

MatsumotoRealty Co. Takashima Realty Co.

Mitsumori Realty Co. Takekoshi. T. T.



New York Vignette
By JOE OYAMA

We've never met anyone witn sucn terrific drive and single-

ness of purpose. s<

A friend has told us that he is something of a mathematical
genius.

He used to come into our store (still does) with a sack of
books under one arm and a shopping bag in the othej, and we
had always assumed that he was a Nisei, because he was attending
Columbia university working fora Ph.D. in mathematical statistics.

But, the other day we discovered'
that he is an Issei.

And that's what makes his story
the interesting one that it is; al-
though, at his request, he shall
remain nameless.

* ♦ *
In Los Angeles, before the war,

he was a commission merchant and
a wholesale broker, distributing
fruits and vegetables—a profitable
business which was completely
wiped out with the war.

Much later, armed with an A.B.
degree in economics from Stanford
and a suitcase full of old clothes,
he left the relocation camp for
New York City.

He had made up his mind. He
was going to become a government
mathematical statistician.

"There's a need for them in the
Treasury, Commerce, Agriculture
and Labor departments," he said
to himself, "and I could help."

Working for his M.A. in mathe-
matics at Columbia Was rugged.

As he tells it, "While I was go-
ing to school, I had to wash dishes
full-time —forty hours a week.
During the summer, I worked at
the International House 100 hours
a week, to pay for my tuition. I
managed to save from six to seven
hundred dollars.

"And then, this summer I lostmy mother."
We remember well the morning

that his mother died. We saw him
standing on the corner, waiting
for a bus.* He was on his way to
attend a morning session at Colum-bia. His face was very pale anddrawn; his eyes, glassy. We knewhe hadn't slept all night.

Others who saw him might havelifted their brows in surprise overhis "going to school on the morn-
ing of his mother's death." Butthey didn't understand.

He had done all he could for his
mother. It would have been hard to
find anyone who had been more
devoted and kind to his mother.
He had taken good care of her, had
been nurse and companion, as well
as son, to her.

His going to school that morn-
ing was a simple, if difficult, ges-
ture to his mother, who would have
waited him to carry on as before,
rather than prostrate himself at
her passing.

schoo s, as I don't havell%P"Jzenship. I'm teai-hir, " *" °flmath Pat t£ Rootvflt^ 1high schools in Hyde PaS V

ing his trousers m 9|*|
clothes. I haven'tboSKMcoming to New York anysi«B

De7hSthayia£te,r war br»^ out!L>ec. Bth—l volunteered for ■U.b. Army. I Wrnti. t^ oT VHe replied that rhey^awhere I am needed." *"■
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS

LOS ANGELES MERCANTILE CO.
GENERAL IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS

Los Angeles and Tokyo, Japan

204 E. Ist St. VA 9040 Los Angeles, California

ZJ F

Our entire staff extends the J.A.C.L., A.D.C. and Pacific
Citizen a very Merry Christmas and a successful New
Year.

C/#OSS*M9S
Jf 312 East Ist St.. Room 408

Los Angeles 12, California

SEASON'S GREETINGS

"YAMATO DEPARTMENT STORE
"A new addition in the heart of Nihonjin Machi"

Ready Wear for Men and Women, Infants and Juniors.
RELIEF PARCELS

Corner oi San P^dro and East First Los Angeles, Calif.

$ OUR BEST WISHES FOR THE HOLIDAY $
$ SEASON AND THROUGHOUT 1949

CALAWAH REALTY COMPANY
Miyako Hotel Building, Room 217
258 East Ist Street Los Angeles 12

EIJIE. TANABE
2834V2 Glassell Street Phone MA 9-1786

Los Angeles 26, California

m i LjreetinaA

I Modern Food
iff "1 Products Co.
| Importers, Exporters and Whole-
Is Sale Distributors

£ We specialize in Oriental food products
t and general merchandise

I * 1

Main Office: SAN FRANCISCO
p Branches: Los Angeles
m Tokyo, Japan

fc WESLEY K. OYAMA, GEORGE NAKATSUKA. HISAO
fa INOUYE. GEORGE C. OYAMA

We are the sole distributors of
I MARUSHO "SHOYU" and SHffiAYUKI
I "AJI-NO-TOMO"

We sincerely appreciate all the favors extended to us
during the past year. May we continue to serve youW throughout the year—l949.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
NEW FASHION DYE WORKS INC.

Quality Cleaning Service Since 1917
Largest Wholesale Cleaning Service on the Pacific Cool. TORAICHI AMBO

Jack Wada Phone PA 21313626 So. Western Ave. L6s Angeles 7, Calit

SEASON'S GREETINGS

"
ENBUN COMPANY I

248 EAST FIRST STREET
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

J^eadon'd LjreetinaS ana

. ~ArllLfood IA/idhedfor the Iflew UJear
May you have on every defy ofr the NEW YEAR the same happi-

, % ness which we are sure will be
yours on Christmas day.

Showa Shoyu Brewing G>rporation j
Makers of

MARUSHO "SHOYU" America's Finest j
GLENDALE. ARIZONA

J



THE SAWADAS OF ALABAMA
By ROKU SUGAHARA

A Story of an Issei and Camellias
WAY DOWN SOUTH, deep in the eye-filling
" magic flowerland of sweet-smellingLouisiana

magnolias and gorgeous gay Alabama camellias,one Issei's name is widely known and respected.
Southern flower-lovers who meticulously tendtheir prized camellia plants allknow that the "K.Sawada" is one of their show pieces. They canreadily recognize this particular camellia blue-ribbon winner by its pure white double petals, fullyimbricated, and by its almost perfect formation. It

is a scintillating flower that shimmers jewel-like inits beauty and majestic splendor.
Every year, in flower shows throughout theSouth, the "K. Sawada" and its running mate, theMrs. K. Sawada," a beautiful camellia masterpiece,consistently win top honors in the camellia division.As you near the vicinity of Mobile, Alabama, andask anyone, be he humble share-cropper or pre-tentious plantation owner, if he knows the Sawadafamily, the answer will be a booming "yes." Hewill point toward the road beyond the Moffett road

reservoir and tell you that the Sawadas live there.Inere will be a feeling of friendship in his eyes anda tone of pride in his voice as he directs you to"a fine man."
Kosaku Sawada is a kindly, frier.dly, hospitable

man. Of average height and build, he looks like
most West Coast Issei nurserymen. Sawada is 66years old and 38 of them have been spent in Ala-bama. He can look back through the years with
satisfaction because of the warmth of the great
many friends he has made in that part of the coun-
try where Japanese are few and far between."Next to my own little family," the hardy, gray-
haired Sawada declared, "my greatest treasurerealized in my long stay in this country is the
devoted friendship of the people in my neighborhood
and community. To me that means a lot."

At his spacious and picturesque grounds, aptly
called the Overlook Nursery," Mr, Sawada can
look over hundreds of thousands of camellia and
azalea plants growing on the broad acres of rich
fertile Alabama land.

Today Sawada is one of the larger factors in the
camellia industry and the creator of some 26 new
species of camellias. Two grown sons and a daugh-
ter, all college graduates, are carrying on the
Sawada tradition around Mobile way. They are
making more friends, expanding their nursery op-
erations, and the elder Sawada serves in an advisory
capacity.

Born in Mino-mura, in Osaka-fu, Kosaku Sawada
was the youngest child in a large family and decided
to scamper off to America at the age of 24. At
that time, a Mr. Mikawa who was a friend of the
family, was organizing a group to grow rice in
Texas. Young Sawada eagerly seized this oppor-
tunity and joined about a dozen others and sailed
for this country.

This band of newcomers started work on a rice
plantation near Houston, Texas. In a matter of a
few short years the experiment met with dismal
failure chiefly due to poor weather conditions and
insufficient knowledge of Texas soil factors. Giving
up the growing of rice, this group then formed the
Alvin Nursery Company and specialized in the de-
velopment of pecan and satsuma orange trees which
they importea from Japan.

The nursery venture made out much better and
these industrious Issei gradually built up a demand
for their products. In 1910, as part of their expan-
sion program, a branch office was started in Grand
Bay, Alabama.

Coming to Alabama with this group, Sawada
joined in clearing the land and starting the young
pecan and orange shoots. They met with indif-
ferent success at first, but as the group came to
understand the climatic conditions, they began
to make headway in this venture.

In 1916, after staying six years with the Grand
Bay nurserymen, Sawada returned to Japan. There
he- married Nobu Yoshioka from Kanazawa and
brought her back to Alabama with him.

Rejoining the Alvin Nursury people, Sawada
worked with them until 1919. A severe freeze and
an attack of citrus canker killed all the trees and
plants of this Japanese firm and wiped them out.
While the other Issei of the group returned to
Texas, Sawada decided to move up north, about
25 miles, to Mobile and start a flower nursury bus-
iness.

This was in 1920. At first he had to supple-
ment his meager income by growing truck crops
along with his flowers. Sawada felt that camel-
lias could be successfully grown in the South and
concentrated on this particular line. He imported
new species of camellias from Japan and at the
same time developed new varieties in his own ex-
perimental gardens.

Then in 1928, just as his business was begin-
ning to be on a paying basis and interest in camel-
lias began to take hold, his wife passed away. Left
with four young children, three sons and a daughter,
Sawada became busily occupied caring for his fam-
ily and looking after the nursury at the same time.

It is to his credit that all four children went
to college. The eldest son, Tom, is a graduate of
Spring Hill College and also spent 4*6 years in
the Army. The next son, George, is a graduate of
Auburn College and Cornell University where he
specialized in horticulture. Daughter Lurie is a
graduate of Huntingdon College. These three now
operate the nursury. The youngest son, Ben, is
now at Emory university where he is studying for
the ministry.

Because of men like Sawada, Mobile is now
recognized as being the camelia and azalea center
of the country. There the climate, with its abun-
dance of rainfall, is suited to these flowers. At
the present time there are some 165 nurseries in
this area and Sawada is one of the major factors.

In the past 13 years Sawada has introduced 26
new varieties of camellias. The two most widely
known are the "K. Sawada" and the "Mrs. K. Sa-
wada," which have been patented. Many of his
new species have a Japanese tinge to their names.
For example, there is the "Shiro-botan," the
"Imura," the "Sarasa," and the "Rising Sun." One
beautiful lavendar pink flower he has named after
his daughter, "Lurie's Favorite." Other well-known
camellias developed by Sawada include the "Robert
Norton," the "Rose Mallow," the "Victory White,"
the "White Empress," the "Blush Hibiscus," the
"Liberty Bell," and the "Queen Bessie" among
others.

The Sawada camellias and azaleas have con-
sistently won major awards at flower shows in
the south and the east. Frequently the elder Sa-
wada is called upon to judge these events. This
Issei has written several articles on camellias and
flowering cherries for the Home Gardening maga-
zine and camellia books; also lecturing before many
groups on the subject of camellias.

An amateur painter and writer, Sawada enjoys
creative fields. He is happiest in his experimental
hot-house, where he still labors diligently in pro-
ducing new and better creations.

Speaking about the opportunities for the Nisei
in the South, he believes that the South offers a
splendid chance.

"The Nisei," he advised, "have the advantage
of knowing the language and the background of
America . .. . something that the Issei lacked . . .
and for that reason should be able to accomplish
much more than we."

Sawada feels that the Nisei should be quite
adept in the agricultural and floricultural fields
because the Japanese have been superior in those
fields and also because of the fine reputation estab-
lished by the Issei in those lines.

"Many times a month," he continued, "I re-
ceive calls from my customers and friends to find
a Japanese to work on landscaping jobs or garden-
ing work. It seems, though, that the Japanese and
even the Nisei are reluctant to come down South.
They have an erroneous impression that the South
is poor and the conditions are dismal. I grant that
this is not the richest part of the country, but at
the same time I think it is much easier to make
a living down here; better still, it is a quieter and
more leisurely way to live."

He feels that there will be no sudden or great
wealth for Nisei entering farming or floriculture
in the South, but that it will provide a comfortable
living.

Today, the good and well-respected name of
this pioneer Issei is being carried on by his chil-
dren. They, too, have won the high esteem and
kind regard of the community in which they live.
This is Kosaku Sawada's greatest joy as he looks
back over his 66 years of toil and labor . . . that
his flowers will continue to bring gladness and
beauty to others thru the work and industry of
his children.

Th^aSHf Alabama, left to right: Ben, George, Pop Sawada, Lurie andTom.
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BEST WISHfiS
InfIYOKO SAKAMOTOI ATTORNEY AT LAW

524 South Spring St.
Lo« Angeles 7, California

Tel. Mutual 0696

SEASON'S GREETINGS
MASAMI SASAKI

117 North San Pedro
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

"

Ef WATCH REPAIRING

ERI CO.
atches Diamonds
Dresses Hosiery

e MAdison 6-3020
236 E. First St.
Angeles 12, Calif... .^. j

Season's Greetings
FOX ARMY

SALVAGE CO.
Wholesale and Retail

Dealers in: Army shirts. Pants.Shoes, Blankets. Raincoats, etc.
215-217 E. First St.LOS ANGELES 12, CALIFORNIA

Tel. MU 2819

, SEASON'S GREETINGS
ALEXANDER BRICK

WOOLENS FOR MEN AND WOMEN'S WEAR
for Suits, Coats, Slacks Skirts, Dresses. Robes, etc.

Sold by the Yard
I 728 South Hill St. Los Angeles 14, Calif.

■ '*"*" '"' ■ mi hi hi ■ ii '■ ■ ■ ihi imi m ihi imi imi hi ■ ■ «*».£.

GREETINGS

I ASAHI SHOE and DRY GOODS
AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

209-211 E. First Street
I Phone: VAndike 4954 Los Angeles 12
IM. H. Shimizu Res: ANgelus 2-8689 D. H. Shimizu

flP^B^^^^^^^s . watch v^^^^^^tf

I 307 EAST FIRST STREET " L. A. " MAdison 8615

SEASON'S GREETINGS

NICHIBEI KINEMA COMPANY, INC.
365 E. First St., Los Angeles, Calif.

ANGEL RECORDING CO.
Japanese Records

1

S. Kumamoto, President Tel. MAdison 8477

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

I RAFU BOOK STORE
JAPANESE BOOKS, MAGAZINES,

NOVELTIES, and ART GOODS
UBV2 Weller St. Los Angeles, California

SEASON'S GREETINGS

NISEI TRADING COMPANY
Mutual 1275 235 E. First Street

Los Angeles 12, California
Complete Line of Home Appliances

Radios, Washers, Ranges. Refrigerators,
Television. Typewriters, Vacuum and small appliances.

HENRY MURAYAMA. PROP.



The Japanese Language Schools
By EIJI TANABE

ONE of the important contributions made by tne issei towards

the American war effort of World War II turned out to be
the language schools. The target of much abuse and suspicion
Drior to the outbreak of the war, the language schools can be said
to have served a useful and valuable existence. In Hawaii as on
the mainland United States, the language schools have contnbuted
to the efficient functioning of the Military Intelligence, the Radio
Monitoring, the Office of War Information, the Office of Strategic
Services and other branches of the
War Agencies where specialized
language skills were needed.

Thousands of Nisei students
went through language training at
Camp Savage, tort Snelhng and
the Presidio at Monterey, gradu-
ating as first class linguists in the
short period of nine to twelve
months. A similar program was
conducted by the Navy, selecting
only those men who were honor
students or those with high I.Q.
ratings. However, it was difficult
and impossible to turn out profi-
cient linguists who could read,
write and converse in the Japanese
language within the course of a
year or two. On the other hand, the
Nisei were equipped with the basic
knowledge of the Japanese lan-
guage which was a by-product and
natural outcome of their family
environment which helped them to
acclimate themselves to the Japa-
nese language much quicker than it
would have been otherwise.

First Schools
The first Japanese schoolson the

mainland were started simultane-
ously in San Francisco, California
and in Seattle, Washington in 19U2,
six years later in Hawaii. The fol-
lowing year, the Buddhist church
in San Francisco and Sacramento,
California also started .a school of
their own.

The founders of the schools were
faced with differing opinions with-
in the community. One group
claimed that the establishing of
Japanese Language schools would
tend to aggravate anti-Japanese
sentiment which was being directed
towards establishing of segregated
schools for Japanese children.

In 1907 as part of the agitation
to stop the migration of Japanese
from Hawaii, the San Francisco
board of education issued an order
that all Oriental children be sent
to segregated schools, which re-
sulted in a grave international sit-
uation between Japan and the
United States.

The Japanese pupils did not have
a place to receive their education.
As a result, the Japanese Associa-
tion gave financial assistance and
also employed three instructors,
using the then existing Japanese
Institute as a school house. The
same curricula as the public schoolswere set up for these students.

The segregated schools wereabolished in 1908 under an agree-
ment that no Japanese would beallowed to migrate from Hawaiito the continental United States.Those who had attended the Insti-
tute were givenfull credit for theirwork.

One of the difficulties which thelanguage schools met was the in-sufficient numbers of pupils be-cause few Issei were married orhad families. However, this wassolved with the passing years asmore and more families were es-tablished. By 1912, there were 14schools in California, one in Ore-gon and 3 in Washington. By 1914,the schools in California had in-creased to a total of 31 with pupilsnumbering 10,149.
Anti-Language School Agitation
The agitation against the Japa-

nese Language schools became in-
tensified with the passing of years
and because of the ever-increasing
number of schools. By 1922, there
were over 40 schools in California.

The campaign against the Ger-
man language during World War
1 had its concominittent repurcus-
sions against all other ioreign
languages which included the Japa-
nese, Chinese and Italian, The
California Legislature passed a law
which regulated ana controlled
them. The important provisions
were:

1. Any desiring to conduct or
teach in private toreign language
sckools must first obtain a per-
mit of the .Superintendent of Pub-
lic instructions.

2. Teachers of private foreign
language schools must pass a test
on their understanding of Demo-
cratic Principles, American His-
tory and Government, and be able
to read, write and speak the Eng-
lish language.

3. Schools were prohibited from
teaching during the public school
hours or have classes for more
than an hour each day nor more
than six hours a week with a total
of not more than thirty-eight weeks
during a school year.

4. The Superintendent of Public
Instructions or his representative
shall have the right to inspect theschools and if the instructor is not
adhering to the rules and regula-
tions, he shall have the authority
to close the schools until such timeas the proper instructor isprocured.

When the legislature convened
in 1923, the Inman Bill was passed
almoßt unanimously. It provided
that after September 1,1923, those
who had not completed the fourthgrade of the public schools would
be prohibited from attending thelanguage schools, and that after
1930, the language schools wouldbe abolished. While the bill wasawaiting the signature of the Gov-

ernor, the i Nebraska iw,,
,

school case was decideWUn ted States SuSS b? Jwhich held that theritSfJffa foreign language wL t ***teed by the 14th A^B^the U.S. Consti{ution.mendment'In June of 1926when th. n »States SupremeCourtroll,Urnt*
the Hawaiian languaKflag,ainB
its regulat,ons, thelawfofV?forma were considered to ,
longer applicable and all Js Jrtsharcrasf ed-The«s
the'righ^t^feKat
protects him as wellas thn' ''?'speak another tongue?*?*■In other words the United Stat.Supreme Court's decision haftfollowing effects: 1 TapV".language school teacher fcrequired to take English Stioris and were free £ff£gj2 Language schools could be 2ated without any restrict^ 1*

schools could use Jbooks of their own choice 4 Thlanguage schools would not ha"to shorten their school yeartwere free to decide on poGciaStaming to their school Z %Language schools were freeteach outside of the public schoi
Court Decisions

n Ti£ v V"I*^1*^ States Suprem,Court had generally been alert tthe rights of the private schoo
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SEAS9N'S GREETINGS

NISEI RECREATION
POCKET POOL and BARBER SHOP

Doug. Ogata — S. Sasaki
312 E. Ist St. Los Angeles MU 9668

Season's Best Wishes

*
KIKUWO TASffIRO, M.D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Staff
PAUL K. YAMAUCHL MJ>.

SUE MORI
AKITASHIRO "

TABASHI FUJIMOTO. M.D.

Office: 312 E. First St., Phone MUtual 3692
Los Angeles. California

Residence: 466 S. Boyle Ave., Phone ANgelus 1-8717
Los Angeles, California

*^^^ I'tZ^^^BUi^^C^^^.l^i^^^.l.^^R TP\*rjf^ "^^"^^S-^B^BSB
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Season's Greetings

"JOHN Y. MAENO - JOHNF. AISO
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

117 N. SAN PEDRO ST. LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
MI 9847

Greeting and Sincere Good Wishes
from the FIRM of

WIRIN, OKRAND AND CHUMAN
A.i. WIRIN

FRED OKRAND
FRANK CHUMAN

*0* I

Season's Greetings
from

HENRY OHYE *CENTRAL CHEVROLETS
7th and Central

Los Angeles, California

Im«ediate deliveries 1 ton, V/z or 2 ton trucks
jmjflar "Place your orders now for the new

"1949" Chevrolet cars"

GREETINGS
CARL EONDO
3709 Brooklyn Avenu*

Los Angelas 33, California

fc^^^^ }

Season's Greetings
from the U. S. Army

Akira Hedani
(formerly with Occidental Life
Insurance Company oi Calif.)

312 East First St.
Los Angeles, California

Holiday Greetings

K. MUKAEDA
355 East First Street

Los Angeles. California
TUcker 9556

SINCERE HOLIDAY
GREETINGS

DR. M. M.
NAKADATE

112 North San Pedro St.

Los Angeles, California

VAndike 1592

SEASON'S BEST WISHES

* I

IGARASHI
STUDIO

COMMERCIAL & PORTRAIT
226 East First St.

MUtual 3013
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

j
Season's Greetings

ABC
Employment Agency

Specializing in House deeming
Japanese help

144 Weller Street
Los Angeles 12, Calioroia

Y. SUZUKI
> ■-. I-. I-. 1., 1.,... »i»»,i■»

Season's Greetings

MAS NARAHARA
GENERAL BUILDING

CONTRACTOR

116 N.San Pedro St.
LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.

Michigan 9945
Res. RO 7991

Season's
Best Wishes

"F. H. Hirohata
GENERAL INSOHANCE

Office: 126 N.SanPed» St

PHONE: Ma8494
LOS ANGELES

1325 S. Mayflower Ave.
ARCADIA. CALIFOBNIA



lnt jt had struck down attempts„ regulate them.
When the State of Oregon at-

♦omDted to forbid the general edu-Kr of children in Catholic
Ijehools, the court said:
«... The fundamental theory of
liberty upon which all govern-
ments in this union -repose ex-
cludes any general power of the
State to standardize its children
by forcing them to accept in-
struction from public teachers
only. The child is not the mere
creature of the State; those who
nurture him and direct his des-
tiny have the right, coupled with
the high duty, to recognize and
prepare him for additional obli-
gations. . . "
In a Kentucky case, the United

States Supreme Court had said:
». . . . the capacity to impart
instruction to others is given to
the Almighty for beneficientrposes and its uses may not

forbidden or interfered with
by Government — certainly not,
unless such instruction is, in its
nature, harmful to the public
morals or imperils the public
safety. The right to impart in-
struction, harmless in itself or
beneficial to those who receive
it, is a substantial right of prop-
erty, especially, where the serv-
ices are rendered for compensa-
tion. ... If pupils, of whatever
race—certainly, if they be citi-
zens—choose with the consent of
their parents or voluntarily to
sit together in a private institu-
tion which is not in its nature
harmful or dangerousto the pub-
lic, no government, whether fed-
eral or state, can legally forbid
them coming together, or being
together temporarily for such
innocent purpose."
In the Nebraska case, the par-

ent's right to have their offspring
taught a foreign language was
held to be one of the fundamental
rights guaranteed by the due proc-
ess clause of the Fifth and Four-
teenth Amendments. A teacher of
such languages cannot be deprives
by the state legislature of the right
to pursue that vocation.

Growth of Schools
Once the Supreme Court hadclarified the rights of the language

schools, there was an upsurge andan increase in the numW, bring-ing about an era of their greatestgrowth. Then too, the increasednumber of Nisei reaching schSage added to this increasl Alsothe importance of the Japaneselanguage for the Nisei as ameaof earning a livelihood and learn-ing the cultural background of theE1- ge
fnt[ati

T
on influenced thethinking of the Japanese communi-vl6S*

In 1940, there were 248 languagefhools in California employing454 teachers with a student en-rollment of 17,834. The total an-nual expenditures for the main-tenance of these schools amountedt° ab«"t $397,990. This meantthat the cost was about $22.30 perstudent per annum.Everywhere that the Japanesewere established in large numbersthere were language schools, withpart-time instructors in communi-ties where the number of familieswere few.
What of the Future?

During World War 11, all of theJapanese language schools wereclosed, especially on the WestCoast because of the evacuation.In the Hawaiian Islands, all foreignlanguage schools, including theJapanese and Chinese schools, wereclosed through passage of a law by
the legislature.

With the termination of hostili-ties, the Chinese schools decidedto contest the validity of the stat-ute and brought court action. Inthe lower court, they have won,and the matter is to be arguedin January before the Supreme
Court of the United States. On themainland United States, althoughhysteria ran rampant on the WestCoast against persons of Japanese
ancestry, the legislators did not
pass any laws to prohibit qr cur-
tail the activities of the language
schools.

In Hawaii, a large number ofthe school properties were given
away. Consequently, even if the
case should be won, it would takea long time before the pre-war
language school status can bereached.

On the West Coast, however,
many communities will not need

any schoolbuildings since the evac-Thl v?Tle have nottit JiT5O s are graduallybeing re-Ind S» er? and !here- The Niseiand bansei are asking for Japaneselanguage courses because of vari-ous reasons; such as, preliminarytraining to join the Amy MilitaryIntelligence or to go to Japan asa civilian worker which necessi-Unla w?rkmS knowledge of theJapanese language.
Need of JapaneseLanguageEven before World War 11, thelate V. S McClatchy, the execu-tive secretary of the California

«"
Committee issupposed to have stated that theJapanese language is one of themost important languages for thoseon the West Coast. AlthoughJapan has been defeated militar-ily, there is a strong prospect oftne nation arising as a progressivescientific and cultural forcf.*or the United States to teachdemocratic principles and ways oflife to Japan, the occupation foremay remain for years. This willmean that a large staff of civilian", military personnel familiarwith the Japanese language willbe necessary.

Japan will play an importantrole in the coming Pacific era even
in trade. Japanese will be o»e oftne languages which will be usedby the various countries.Any American citizen who has acommand of the Japaneselanguagewill have a decided advantage overthose who are not bi-lingual
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I GREETINGS

"
Cal-Sun Fertilizer Co.

4065 Bandini Blvd.
Los Angeles 23,California

1 Tel. ANgelus 6196
ANgelus6l97

I "
Cal-Sun Brand 10-12-10

Cal-Sun-Grow Complete Fertilizer

Season's Greetings
- from -

EMPLOYES OF THE

CENTURY PRINTING
COMPANY, Inc.
231-235 Edsion Street

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
'"B'fißs»;mfiTTirnva

Season's Greetings

m
FUKUI

MORTUARY
TU2518

707 Turner Street

Los Angeles 12,
California

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

FRANKS
NURSERIES

& FLOWERS
Robert Goka

12424Wilshire Blvd.
West Los Angeles, California

ARizona 333-36

Season's Greetings

"IDA
COMPANY
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Groceries,
Vegetables, Meat,

Fish
Phone: VA 1840
339 E. First St.

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

SEASON'S BEST WISHES

* !SAN LORENZO NURSERY CO. j
737 Wall Street

"LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

SEASON'S BEST WISHES

■
MEYERS PRODUCE

940 So. San JulianSt.
Los Angeles. California

g>ea*on'g Greetings;
from

GRANADA FISH AND
POULTRY COMPANY

JAMES TSUCHIYA — MGH. RICHARD KIKUCHI
MI 5526

GRANADA GROCERY
COMPANY

RAY NISffIOKA VA 5457
323 E. First Street Los Angeles 12, Calif.

COMPLETE LINE OF FISH. POULTRY. GROCERY
AND JAPANESE PROVISIONS

CALIFORNIA FISH
COMPANY

FRANK TSUCHIYA MU 3129
512 Stanford Avenue Los Angeles, California

WHOLESALE. SHIPPING, FREEZING PLANT

' * *

Season's Greetings from....

/»£0 MMA4
City MarketPurchase Dept.

Richmond 2016
H. P. Grand Central Market

Logan 4651

Westwood Villa Mart
Arizona 3-6545

Hollywood Hollymont Market
Olympic: 5401

Eaglewood Lynn's Market
Pleasant 27111

Lynnwood Imperial Market
Newmarke 1-9877

Redondo Farmer'sMarket
Frontier 4-49097

BroadwayMarket
Madison 8759

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA



ed well, enjoy all the rights of
free men and in our fine islands,under our beautiful and salubri-ous climate, they would be better
off, as permanent settlers, thanin their own country."

Only a few days before theship bearing the immigrants castoff from Yokohama, the civil warthen in progress established a new
regime and arrangements which
had been made with the old gov-
ernment were cancelled. Even
though the new government re-
fused to issue any passports, the
American business man set sail
for Hawaii anyway with 149 Japa-
nese, including six women and
two children.

After a storm-tossed voyage of
32 days, the ship arrived at Hon-

olulu on June 19, 1868. The first
group became known as the "Gan-
nen-mono" (first Meiji year
people). Most were adventurous
young men, coolies and palanquin
bearers by occupation. One ac-
count described them as "mostly
vagabonds engaged in fighting,
gambling or highway robbery."

As contract laborers, they were
promised $4 a month with board
and free passage from Japan and
home again after three years.
They were to put in 26 days of
work a month, from 6 a.m. to 5
p.m. daily.

They found plantation life ar-
duous and complained loudly. The
Japanese government sent investi-
gators to Hawaii. Forty immi-
grants returned to Japan with the
officials and 17 more returned

later when their three years con-
tract had expired. The rest mar-
ried native women and settled in
other trades.

Seventeen years later, in 1885,
the second group of immigrants
arrived in Hawaii. They came not
from the city as did the first group
but from the agricultural prefec-
tures of Hiroshima, Yamaguchi
and Kumamoto. They were farm-
ers and small landowners who
were in serious plight, economic-
ally. They were the typical im-
migrants in whose footsteps tens
of thousands of others from Japan
followed during the ensuing years.

The Hawaiian government, on
behalf of the sugar planters,
spent heavily in efforts to per-
suade Japan to allow her people
to emigrate again, after the sad
experience of the first group of
immigrants. But it was worth the
heavy expense because the plan-
tations had been unable to hold
other immigrants on the land or
they were too demanding or lazy.
The sugar interests had searched
the whole world for cheap labor.
They imported Chinese, Polyne-
sions, Portugese and many others
but none proved adequate for the
needs.

With the second group of 943
laborers, Japanese immigration
to Hawaii began in earnest. King
Kalakaua, the "Merry Monarch ,
himself greeted the foreigners up-
on their arrival in Honolulu on
February 8, 1885.

The immigrants came with a
single objective in mind: to save
enough money to return to Japan
and live a comfortable life there.
Between 1886 and 1894, about
28,685 men, women and children
entered the teritory on three year
contracts. But only a small pro-
portion saved enough to return
to their homeland. Many were
bachelors who dissipated their
meager income on wasteful living.
Lacking a stable community life,
without wives and families, they
often deserted the plantations.

The planters, for their part, did
nothing to assist in the assimila-
tion of the newcomers. The hard-
ier ones headed for the big city,
Honolulu, to find new employment.

As immigration reached its
peak, around the turn of the cen-
tury, the Japaneseoutnumberedthe
Americans. They clamored for
some political influence when the
Hawaiian kingdom was overthrown
and a provisional government
established. The American inter-
ests were bent on annexation of
the islands to the United Statesfor
their own political and economic
security. These same men, who
had sought Japanese labor, now
were afraid of their numerical
strength and enacted laws to limit
their influx.

Annexation became a reality in
1898 and sovereignty was trans-
ferred to the United States. The
Japanese received an unexpected
emancipation. Contract immigra-
tion was stopped and contracts al-

ready in force on the plantations
were nullified. For the first time
the Japanese were permitted to
migrate to the mainland United
States. Starting with only 21 per-
sons in 1901, the exodus rose to
57,000 by 1905.

The 1907 immigration law halt-ed the movement. The following
£T*fl fG!"tleme.n's Agreem"s
cut off further immigration toHawaii from Japan, except forrelatives and picture brides. Dur-ing this "period of summoning

Three Nisei from Hawaii represented the UnitedStates in the Olympic weightlifting events in LondonThey are shown above with their coach, Henry KoinimiandRichard Tom, Chinese American. mm'
Left, to right: Emerick Ishikawa, 6th place featWweight class; Richard Tomita, Bth place, featherweiehtclass; Koizumi; Harold Sakata, 2nd place, lightweight

class; andTom, 3rd place, bantamweight class. — Photo bvJack Matsumoto. i

Pioneers from Japan
(Continued from page 26)
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GREETINGS

SCHNEIDER
TRACTOR CO.

ALLIS-CHALMERS
Tractors and Implements

Hardie Sprayers - Jumbo Tools

First at Pacific
Phone: Kimberly 2-4481 Tustin, California

Season's Best Wishes

LARRY FRICKER
Sulphurs - Fertilizers

Carbon Bisulphite - Insecticides
Soil Fumigant - Dusters

*
135West Main Street

TUSTIN, CALIFORNIA

SEASON'S GREETINGS

A. K. KUSHI
PRODUCE

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANT

City Market Los Angeles 15, Calif.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

AVOCADO CO.
HENRY KUWAHARA

"
CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, California

I HUNT FOODS INC.}
I WjjJ Fullerton, California I



families," 62,277 Japanese entered
Hawaii, until 1924 when all im-
migration was banned.

With the coming of wives,
the laborers became settlers,
not temporary immigrants any
more. Until sufficient numbers
of women arived, the unbalanced
sex ratio caused vice to flourish.
But with the heavy influx of
of picture brides, the laborers
settled down to permanent
homes on the plantations and
elsewhere. The picture brides,
like the men immigrants at first,
were disillusioned when they
reached Hawaiian shores.

Instead of finding a prosper-
ous country and financially suc-
cessful husbands waiting for them,
they found isolated plantation com-
munities and poor laborers along-
side whom they had to work as
hard as, if not harder than, they
did in their old villages.

New problems arose as soon as
the families were established.
Japanese language schools and
Buddhist temples were built. Un-
like Europeans, the immigrants
had no common bond of religion,
culture -or education with the lar-
ger community of non-Japanese.
The immigrants kept to them-
selves, remaining in tightly-knit
colonies while the so-called Ameri-
can community excluded them
from active participation in af-
fairs outside the plantation.

While the cultural and social
cleavage widened between the
Japanese and the non-Japanese,
economic troubles flared. The Or-
ganic Act of 1900, making Ha-
waii an American territory gave
the sugar plantation workers free-
dom to move to wherever they
wished. The plantations began to
raise wages to hold the workers.
But a rash of unorganized strikes
broke out.

The first big strike, however,
did not come until 1909 when the
Higher Wage Association of Hon-
olulu sent a demand for higher
wages to the sugar planters. The
association asked for equal pay
for equal work since other nation-alities were being better paid than
the Japanese.

The demand was rejected 'and
those behind the move were called
"agitators" because they were not
workers. One of these was Ya-
sutaro Soga, then the 36 year old
editor of the Nippu Jiji, a leading
Japanese daily. He toured theplantations to drum up a strike.At first 1,500 workers stopped
work but soon others followed.

Thousands crowded into Honoluluafter having been ordered out oftheir plantation homes. The plant-".PfcTi t0 argain- The strikewas broken when funds to feedand house the laborers ran outcS^a^SseCnhtTiiirth "C°nßpira-
In 1920, another big strike wascalled but this time Filipinos andChinese were involved also. Againthe strikers were put out of theirplantation homes. Hundreds whomoved into Honolulu fell victimsof an influenza epidemic.
This strike too was broken. Af-ter each strike, however, the plant-ers instituted reforms.Now retired, Soga muses withsatisfaction the progress the plan-

tation workers have made in im-proving their lot. The workers
receive as much pay for one hour'swork today as they did for a day'slabor 30 years ago. Soga express-ed gratification that the Nisei haverisen to responsible plantationJobs m the fields, mills and offices.lhe Issei's most notable con-tribution, according to Soga, wastheir role as "natural agricultur-
ists who developed the islandeconomy.

The future for the Nisei andbansei, in his opinion, lies in di-verse occupations, in the trades,the professions and businessessas well as agriculture.
The Issei are living the lastchapter of their lives in the back-ground, now that the Nisei havecome of age. Soga illustrates thispoint in his own case.He has passed on to his Niseison, Shigeo, the entire job ofpublishing the "Nippu", renamedthe "Hawaii Times," after the out-break of the war. A graduate ofthe Missouri school of journalism,1929, Shigeo took over when hisfather was interned during thewar, along with 1,200 other Japa-nese in Hawaii.
Yasutaro Soga, now 75 years

old, is writing the memoirs of his52 years in Hawaii, after having
just published a book, Life Behindthe Barbed Wires, an account of
his four years in New Mexico in-
ternment camps.

Concerning naturalization for
the Issei, the retired dean of Japa-
nese journalists says he believesthe privilege of applying for
American citizenship should be
extended to the Japanese aliens.

Those who would profit most,
he points out, are the Japan-born
residents of the territory who
came at an early age, like his
son Shigeo's wife. She arrived in
Honolulu at the age of 13 from
Japan, was educated at Puahou,
a Honolulu private high school,
and the University of Hawaii.

Soga described her as "just like
an American citizen."

"Shigeo is an American citi-
zen; she wants to be one too."

However, most of the Issei in
Hawaii, he says, are at an ad-
vanced age, like himself, and
would not benefit much from nat-
uralization legislation.

Yasutaro Soga championed the
cause of Takeo Ozawa in the
famous eligibility test case in
Honolulu 30 years ago. Person-
ally acquainted with Ozawa who
was born in Japan but educated
in California, Soga supported him
in his editorial columns, as Ozawa
sought to prove that Japanesewere
eligible to American citizenship.
In 1922 the U. S. Supreme Court
ruled against Ozawa.

Soga has written against two
movements in the Japanese corn-

viva eCently-,Olle iB the "■
Th« °AJaVan.eije language schools,thit "e"nt?nal law regulatingS^m.Bo^ is t0 be terted be
and uZtu'J-?U?r? me court soon
W t ,the decisl°n rendered,Soga feels that the languageschools should not be revived.They would hurt the cause ofHawauan statehood, he believes.The decline of the Issei influ-ence can be traced directly to thetheir population. Ini»uu, the Issei made up 92% oftne total Japanese population inHawaii. In 1941 it was down to
T9rcPnnn Cent- Of 160'000 Japanese,«nn£ r'erC C'tiZenS and onlv35,000 aliens.By 1945 the citizen group hadgained further while the alien
fSTJL id dr°PPed again. OfIW,OOO Japanese, 133,130 werecitizens and only 30,170 werealiens.

The other target of his editorialpen are the so-called "Japan Vic-
tory clubs," a fantastic cult inwhich elderly Japanese have beenduped into thinking that Japan,
not the United States, had wonthe war. Sveral thousand membershave joined this movement andSoga has attacked the promotersfor having capitalized financially
on the racket. He says he hasbeen threatened on the telephone
and in letters for exposing the
cult.

The war caused a wholesale
shifting of businesses from alien
to citizen management and owner-
ship. Most of the big Issei bus-
inessmen were interned during thewar. The Nisei carried on in their
places and, even after the re-
turn of the Issei, they continue
to assert their influence far more
noticeably than before the war.

A striking example is the lead-
ership of the Honolulu Business-
men's Association, which was the
Japanese Chamber of Commerce
before the war. Three out of the
seven officers are Nisei, and 14
of the 37 directors are Nisei —a high percentage compared to
prewar years.

As the Nisei expanded their
business interests, they have
joined with other races to form
cosmopolitan partnerships and
corporations.

In a cultural way, they are in-
ter-marrying with other races
more than before, helping \o
bring about the "melting pot of
races" which is the future Hawaii.

The Buddhist religion is being
revived among the young people
but the Shinto temples are fad-
ing out of the Hawaiian scene.
Christianity is bringing into the
fold more and more second gene-
ration Japanese.

In social and school life racial

barriers are breaking down rapid-
ly-

These are signs of the passing
of the lesei and his era. The Ni-sei has arrived, but in the tran-
sition that is in full swing now,the Issei is finding some of the
changes all to his liking. Most

are resigned, however, to the ad-
vent of a new stage of history,
satisfied that they have played
their role in the yesteryears to
the best of their ability. They
blazed a trail in the Hawaiian
frontier. They were the pioneers
in the history of Japanese emi-
gration.

Yasutora Soga
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Season's Best Wishes
HARRY, BERNICE.

MELVIN, and
CLIFFORD

MATSUKANE
15502 S. Harbor Blvd.. Rt. 3

Santa Ana. California

Serving Orange County Since 1910

"
M. ELTISTE &

CO., INC.
Extends Best Wishes

to youfor this Christmas Season
and the year 1949

SANTA ANA AAA ANAHEIM
407 E. 4th St. (jjfflhlaMfl fltfriflM) 312 N. Los Angeles

Kimberly 2-8836 ~^S^W^/ Phone 2183

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
QUALITY PRODUCTS. PARTS AND SERVICE

Farm Implements, Trucks, Tractors
Contractors Equipment, Refrigeration

Season's Best Wishes

EAGLE
PRODUCE CO.

937 So. San Pedro Street
Los Angeles, California

"
Phone: Vandyke 1129

Vandyke 1120

Season's Greetings

CAL - VITA
PRODUCE

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
" "r772 So. Central Ave.

Wholesale Terminal Market
Los Angeles 21, California

GEORGE KOIKE

SEASON'S GREETINGS...

(808 HEINTZ EQUIPMENT CO.
1174 E. Orangethorpe Ave.

Artesia, California

j&a Phone: Torrey 53250
I^ggl* Torrey 53251

P r/^—"^^ INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
<sj^^^^3k^ Complete Farm Equipment

/ ~^ Home Freezers



YAWARA MAN
By BILL HOSOKAWA

ONE DAY more than a dozen years ago, police
officers called on Prof. Frank A. Matsuyama

at his obscure Berkeley, Calif., gymnasium and
presented a problem.

"We need," they said, "a small, handy, effec-
tive weapon for close-in fighting. Something that
won't cause injuries nor get the public excited
about police brutality."

The officers admitted that sometimes their night-
sticks were wrested away from them, that black-
jacks often cracked skulls, that both were unwieldy
for close work and their use provoked the indigna-
tion of by-standers.

The eventual outcome of that conversation is a
little gadget now known throughout police circles
as the yawara stick. It is an amazingly simple,
astonishingly effective device that threatens to re-
place the policeman's billy and sap, and perhaps
win lasting fame for its inventor among law en-
forcement officials.

Matsuyama's invention led August Vollmer,
world-famous criminologist, to remark: "The ya-
wara stick ... is without doubt the most compact
and effective offensive and defensive weapon that has
been brought to my attention. This weapon should
be required equipment for every policeman . . ."

Scores of police departments have adopted the
yawara stick as standard equipment. It is being
introduced to other departments from coast to coast,
and apparently it is well on the way toward making
the work of American police officers safer, easier
and more humane.

With a yawara stick, a trained officer is more
than a match for the burliest assailant. The most
recalcitrant prisoner can be made to obey because
the yawara stick can inflict intense—but harmless—pain on tender spots on the arms and fingers.

Matsuyama, a little, mild-mannered but thor-
oughly formidable Issei, is gratified by the many
unsolicited letters of praise, and appreciation he has
received from users of his weapon.

It took Matsuyama two years of planning and
experimenting to design the yawara stick. At first
it was of wood, but it wasn't entirely satisfactory.
It took another ten years before Matsuyama stum-
bled on the right material, a dense electro-plastic.

Today the yawara stick is a patented, harmless-
looking little dingus about the size of a corncob
and looking as if it had been carved out of a piece
of broomhandle. It is six and three-fourths inches
long, grooved for easy gripping, rounded at both
ends and weighs a fraction more than six ounces.
It is small enough to be carried in an inside coat
pocket.

In its most simple function, the yawara stick is
used to tap the back of an assailant's hands. Matsu-
yama demonstrated on this writer. It hurt.

"Hit a man on the head with a blackjack," Matsu-
yama says, "and he gets mad. He fights back. But
hit him on the hand with the yawara stick, and it
takes the spirit out of him. He has to fight with his
hands. If his hands hurt, he doesn't want to fight."
Simple, but highly effective as hundreds of police
officers have found.

Within a week's time, Matsuyama says, a police-
man can learn all he needs to know about handling
a yawara stick. He learns to use it V> overcome an
assailant, subdue a prisoner, force a.man to moveby throwing a painful and foolproof hammerlock on
him. He is ready to go forth confident of making
any necessary arrest without either injuring or being
injured by an unarmed but violent suspect.

Matsuyamtf explains the stick is effective be-
cause it makes easier the application of yawara tomodern police needs. What, then, is yawara?

Yawara, according to Matsuyama, is an ancient
Japanese system of self-defense taught for centuriesonly among the nobles. It is scientific in the same
way as judo, but more robust and roughneck as itincludes punching and kicking along with trick holds.It is, Matsuyama asserts, the world's most effectivemethod of overpowering a foe.

Matsuyama contends he is the only yawara in-structor in the United States. Even in japanyawara
teachers are rare. A recent issue of Stars and

Stripes published in Tokyo said an American army

sergeant, Daniel L. Kinney, who learned yawara
from Matsuyama, started yawara classes at lachi-
kawa air base when no native instructors could be
found.

The man Matsuyama is as fascinating as his art.
Today at 62, he is 5 feet 3 inches tall and weighs
134 pounds. He has the heavy eyebrows and the
thin, aquiline nose of the samurai in old Japanese
prints. He wears his hair long at the back, paints
as a hobby, and professes to be afraid of no man m
hand-to-hand combat.

"My father," Matsuyama says, "was a samurai
of the Satsuma clan. He was a big man, all of six

feet. My brother was also a six-footer. A horse
fell on me when I was 8 years old, and for two
years my spine was so bent I couldn't stand erect.
My father finally cured me after two years by ex-
ercise, but I think that accident cost me my growth.

At 11, Matsuyama started yawara training. In
1903, at 17 years of age, Matsuyama came to the
United States. He was, someone once observed, the
world's most formidable 94-pound fighter. The years
that followed were spent in the customary Issei
manner—working as hou&eboy, farm hand, dish-
washer. For a while he ran a hog and chicken
ranch, was employed for a short period by Jack
London, that redoubtable drinking, writing and
fighting man. Still later he ran a school for auto-
mobile mechanics, specializing in the Model T.

In 1928 he returned to yawara, his first love. He
opened a gymnasium and offered his skill to the
Berkeley police. He was 42 years old then, and
weighed 114 pounds. The police scoffed. He put
five of them in the hospital before they were con-
vinced that the gentle oriental had something.

Matsuyama went on to train the men of scores
of police departments, police schools, highway pa-
trols, coast guard units. When war broke out he
undertook the mass training of 600 auxiliary police
in the Eastbay area. But not even his long record
of aid to the police made him immune against the
evacuation order. Armed with letters from the
Berkeley police, Matsuyama headed for Denver.

InDenver he opened another gymnasium, trained
military police, the Colorado state guard, Denver
police, the Colorado state guard, Denver police and
firemen and other peace officers in a wide radius.
Four sons (he has eight children) meanwhile were
serving in the United States army.

"The yawara stick," Matsuyama says, "takes
much of the dangerous work out of a policeman's
life. Up to now an officer had his work cut out for
him if a prisoner got violent. An officer had tothrow him down and maybe wrestle with him. If
he used a club or blackjack, .he was sure to get
complaints.

' The yawara stick gets compliance without vio-lence. You can't throw a drunk around. But put a
yawara hammerlock on him and hell get right upand walk out with you without causing a disturbance.The yawara stick is a fine persuader."

You needn't take his word alone. Peace officersrecommend it fervently. Here are a few endorse-
ments:

J.A. Greening, retired Berkeley police chief says:"In my opinion it (the yawara stick) is the mosteffective and humane weapon that has even beenmade available to peace officers."G. R. Carrel, chief of the Colorado state patrol:
No other instrument used by modern police officerscan equal yawara or the yawara stick."C. J. Sanders, captain of the Nebraska highwaypatrol: The use of yawara and the yawara sticksurpasses any form of self-defense that we haveever used."

«t Pv0?. 1- I*<in Lambert, Quebec provincial police:1 do believe the yawara stick is the best offensive
the bllcVack5 C°"bat weaPon> much preferable to

G. B. Girard, captain, personnel and training,Denver police department: "Officers everywhereshould accept with enthusiasm the yawara stick asa weapon designed in true modern concept of police
service of suppression rather than aggression "To paraphrase the obvious, these comments areeloquent testimonial on one Issei's contribution to
UnitedUStat°eS

mamtaining laW and Order in thes"

Prof. Matsuyama demonstrates his famous yawara
stick in this photo by Carl Iwasaki.
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HOLIDAY BEST WISHES

NISEI
EMPLOYMENT

& SERVICE
BUREAU

(AGENCY)

355 East First St. Rm 204
LOS ANGELES 12. CALIF.

Tel. VAndike 9566

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
From your West L. A.

Druggist

TENSHO
DRUG

COMPANY
Complete Drug and

Fountain Service
John Toshiyuld

Registered Pharmacist
2035 Sawtelle Blvd.

West Los Angeles, Calif.
Tel. ARizona 96751

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
ISAM! SEKIYAMA, M.D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Surgery, Gynecology and Urology

X-Ray Department
Office: Suite 209-210 Vimcar Bldg.

124 S. San Pedro St. MU 7882 Los Angeles 12. CalifRes: 616 E. Sunset Ave. AT. 1-9780San Gabriel California

Season's Best Wishes

GONGORO
NAKAMURA

258 East First St.

Los Angeles. California

SEASON'S BEST WISHES

JOSEPHS
MEN'S
WEAR

242 East First Street
LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

Tel MAdison 6-1830

Holiday Wishes from
Omaha, Nebraska

SEASON'S BEST GREETINGS SEASON'S GREETINGS
D

Mr- «nd. MrB!, . Mr. and Mrs. Fred DoiRoy Hirabayashi and FAMILY
BONNIE MAUREEN "Fj CHIERI £J"1341 South 31st St., Omaha 90th Mapl?> **

" ' . ■*
SEASON'S GREETINGS SEASON'S GREETINGS

Mr. and Mrs. K. Matsunami Lily and Pat Okura
DONALD and NATSUMI 2604 Meredith
2040 North 18th St., Omaha >. Omaha> Nebraska

HOLIDAY WISHES HOUDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Matsunami Mr- and Mrs- James lUm
and Family 2227 Hanscom Blvd.

DENNIS, RONALD, RICHARD Omaha, Nebraska
2040 North 18th St., Omaha £

*k Holiday Best Wishet
Season's Best Wishes Em and Bob Nakadoi

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kaya omaha^nebra^and Family OMAHA, NEBRASKA
CAROLYN and MARILYN *114 So. 25th Ave., Omaha, Neb. SEASON'S GREETINGS

if from

SEASON'S GREETINGS Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kotsubo
"« i „ m 3516 Charles St
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kanamme Omaha, Nebraska

and FAMILY .
TED and JOYCE

~.„,„
_ ... Holiday Best Wishes704 33rd St., Omaha, Neb. Mr fln(j Mrg KamQ Takechi

if and Family
HOLIDAY GREETINGS **% I^Okumur.^

Mr. and Mrs. Jinkichi Tsuji 1?23 N°rth 3ht "*and GRACE *i?91l Niso}* St GREETINGS FROM ....
Omaha, Nebraska

+ Mr. and Mrs. Gary Zaiman
906 South 20th St.

SEASON'S BEST WISHES Omaha, Nebraska
Mr. and Mrs. Kas Ikebasu *and Family HAPPY HOLIDAYS

C
3"lNf T Mr. and Mrs. Ken Kawami ;3516 Charles St. nn/i nAVIDOmaha, Nebraska gt

if Omaha, Nebraska
SEASON'S BEST WISHES if

Mr. and Mrs. Sen Fujii SEASON'S BEST WISHES H
and FAMILY from

LILA and ANGELA Mr an(j Mrg# Iwao Mihara
2025 Howard St ' an(] FAMILYOmaha, Nebraska 11304 South 3igt St

+ Omaha, Nebraska

SEASON'S BEST WISHES *from SEASON'S GREETINGS
ORIENTAL GIFT SHOP Mr and Mrs. T. Misah
Prop. Mr. and Mrs. Yoden and Fami,|f niVTn

Prop, Mr. and Mrs. Yolen RONALD, KAREN, DAW
1822 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb. 3313 Jones St., vmtb*, w»

Season's Greeting

GRASS SHACK CAFE
Our specialties — Oriental Dishes and Delicious Uteaw

— Drop in at all hours —JACK KAYA and MANUEL MATSUNAMI PR°*_



I Bob Mukai of Ogden, shown far right in photo above, was theprize-winner in the IDC oratorical contest, held at Mack's Inn nearYellowstone, to determine the IDC representative in the nationalJACL contest.
Other contestants, 1. to r.: Tets Okada, Julius Numata, Jay

Tashima, Uki Shiba and Mukai.

Salt Lake Lists Convention
As Major Activity of Year
THE ENTIRE JACL focussed its attention on Salt Lake City1 year as the local chapter, with the cooperation of the Mt.
Olympus JACL, played host at the 10th biennial national conven-
tion of the organization.

While months of work and planning went into this single
event, the chapter nevertheless carried out a program crammed
with activity during the months of 1948.

Among major projects of this chapter were formation of a
women's auxiliary under chairman-
ibip of Mrs. Doris Matsuura, par-
ticipation in the city's Internation-
ilPeace Garden project; and spon-
mrship of a large and varied
forts program which included
Kwling and basketball.

The chapter also joined other
rity groups in Red Cross, United
Nations, Brotherhood Week andother activities.
Dr. Jun Kurumada led the chap-

ter during this year, which, be-
cause of responsibility for the na-
tional JACL convention, was per-kaps the most important in the
chapter's history.
His cabinet consisted of George

Hochizuki, first vice president;Tak Maruyama, second vice presi-
dent; Chiyo Arita, recording sec-
fetary; Fusae Odow, correspond-
M secretary; and Ben Terashima,treasurer.
Thirteen committees were set up» handle the various activities ofwe group.
Alice Kasai served as executivelecretary of the chapter.
The women's auxiliary, believedtoDe <me 0f tne first sponsored bya JACL chapter, carried on an ac-tive program of its own.The auxiliary instituted a Blueprogram for members andtheir families.J?**? the women's group joinedm other organizations in the UNwusade for Children benefit danceand bazaar. Mrs. Kiyo Oshiro waschairman, assisted by Mrs. Doris

Matsuura and Mrs. Rae Fujimoto.
The auxiliary's elaborate booth,
with scenic background painted by
Rinji Tsubamoto, proved one of
the most effective features of the
bazaar.

The Salt Lake group's bowling
league proved one of the most suc-
cessful activities sponsored by the
chapter. Four leagues were held:
men's Monday night league, wo-
men's league, doubles league and
a traveling league. The national
JACL bowling tournament, spon-
sored in March, was the largest
held by a Nisei group.

The Peace Garden project of the
chapter will result in an unique
Japanese garden in one of the city's
largest public parks.

The mammoth 10th biennial con-
vention of the JACL, held Sept. 4
to 8 in Salt Lake City, demanded
full time work from many of the
chapter's members for .^jeeks pre-
ceding the big event. . (

Close to 500 delegates attending
the convention were treated to al-
most a week of activity, which in-
cluded dances, sports, picnics and
teas.

Special features instituted by the
chapter for the convention were a
film of all convention activities;
selection of "Miss JACL" in a na-
tionwide beauty contest; press and
television coverage of the week's
events; special sports tournaments;
and stenographic coverage of all
national council meetings.

tpn»^'t'ra Hasegawa, president of the East Los Angeles JACL,
5> Bec»nd row, is shown here with members of his cabinet,

tion chaPter is one of the newest in the large JACL organiza-

UnnßeBjdies Hasegawa, officers are, left to right, first row: Roy
nbn. illc relat«ons chairman; Yoshiye Kurokawa, recording sec-
trum, Mlkko Fukui, corresponding secretary; Dr. George Wada,
PnSj V second row: George Umezawa, membership chairman;

wwent Hasegawa, and Steve Sakai, vice president.
—Photo by Roy poshizakj „

Many Activities
Mark Year for
San Mateo JACL

San Mateo, Calif.

HOWARD IMADA, chairman
of the San Mateo chapter,

and his cabinet led the San
Mateo JACL in one of its most
activeyears duringthe 12months
ending December, 1948.

Imada was assisted through-
out the year by Dr. George Taka-
hashi, Ist vice chairman; Sally
Kawakita, 2nd vice chairman; Mrs.
Gertrude Anderson, recording sec-
retary; Fumi Nosaka, correspond-
ing secretary; Hiroji Kariya, treas-
urer; Joe Ishida, publicity; and
Mrs. Sue Hatakeda, historian.

The year started off with an in-
stallation dinner at the Benjamin
Franklin hotel. Bill Enomoto was
toastmaster, and Joe Grant Masa-
oka, regional JACL director, ad-
ministered the oath of office.

Among guests were Mayor and
Mrs. Reilly of San Mateo, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Brill of the Northern
Peninsula Council for Civic Unity,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Eisenberg
and Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Rowell
of the Redwood City Council for
Civic Unity, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hardgrove of the San Mateo-Bur-
lingame chapter of the AVC, and
Mr. Robert Watson of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People.

The chapter added $2,000 to the
ADC fund in March as the mem-
bers carried on a two-week door-
to-door campaign. Iwao Takahama
of the Kika Kisei Domei was chair-
man. His committee included Grace
Yamaguchi, Sam Kariya, Nobu
Tabata, Saiki Yamaguchi, Bob
Yatabe, Howard Imada, Katsumi
Onizuka, Shig Takahashi, Hiroshi
Ito, Yasuko Ishida, Tadashi Saku-
ma, Kiyoshi Nosaka, Sally Kawa-
kita, Jack Fujiki, Joe Ishida, Hiro-
ji Kariya, Shozo Mayeda and Kio
Yamane.

In June, in answer to the emer-
gency appeal of the Portland chap-
ter for Vanport flood relief funds,
the San Mateo JACLers conducted
an overnight door-to-door cam-
paign in cooperation with the San
Mateo YBA and the Sturge Fellow-
ship. Over $200 was collected, in
addition to which the chapter
mailed $25 from the JACL treas-
ury to the Portland JACL to aid
victims of the flood.

In September the chapter par-
ticipated in the San Mateo county
fair and floral exhibit, a yearly
affair.

The JACL was allotted a 10 by
10 booth. The exhibit was a mural
by Henry Shin with a mass of
flowers on it forming the back-
ground, upon which large photos
depicting some of the positions
held and activities engaged in by
Nisei and Sansei of the county
were shown.

Other chapter events during
1948 included the group's member-
ship drive, headed by Hiroshi Ito;
a visit to the grave of Ken Kato,
past president, at the Golden Gate
national cemetery; a weenie bake
at San Gregorio lagoon; ths sec-
ond annual San Mateo county com-
munity picnic at Oak Cove park;
and a Hallowe'en social.

Cleveland JACL Program
Serves Community Needs

By Kuniko Kodani
Cleveland. OhioTHE 1948 CABINET of the Cleveland JACL under the able lead-

ership of its president, George Chida, will complete its term in
office when a new cabinet is inaugurated at the chapter's annual
inaugural dinner ball in December at the Hotel Hollenden.

The inaugural ball is one of the main events of the year for
Cleveland Nisei.

Meanwhile, with a membership of 200 mainly due to the effortsof Ben Ogino, membership chairman, the Cleveland chapter has had
an active and interesting year.

A program to meet the needs of
all its members and to serve the
comunity was planned by Bob
Takiguchi, program chairman, and
Frank Shiba of public relations.

One of their first big successes
was the joint meeting held with
the Jewish youth organization of
Cleveland, the Woldman chapter
of B'nai Br'ith last January.
"Minority Programs, Your and
Ours" was the topic of a panel dis-
cussion in which George Chida and
Frank Shiba took part.

A community picnic, held July
5, was another program highlight
in 1948. Under the leadership of
Howard Tashima, social chairman,
the chapter sponsored its first
community outmg. All Nisei and
Issei organizations in Clevelandgave their full cooperation and a
crowd of 700 persons turned out for
the day of festivities.

During the year hay rides, a
steak fry, movies and dances were
all planned to include the younger
members of the JACL as well as
the older.

The chapter also sponsored a
number of interesting speakers,
among whom was Jimmy Maloney,
recently back from Japan, who
spoke on education in Japan.

Prior to the national elections,
Tak Yamagata, registration chair-
man, planned a political rally at
which Judge Perry B. Jackson of
the local municipal court and Mrs.
Ralph Kane of the League of
Women's Voters were guest speak-
ers.

Jack Clowser, sports writer for

the Cleveland Press, was the main
speaker.

At the spring meeting: of the
Midwest District Council, Cleve-
land was represented by Shiba and
Takiguchi. President Chida and
Tak Toyota, vice president, at-
tended the last meeting of the
council in Chicago.

The chapter's bulletin is now go-
ing into its second year of publica-
tion with Thomas Imori, Shiba and
John Matsushima on the editorial
staff. This monthly bulletin is
published with news in both Eng-
lish and Japanese for Cleveland
residents. The untiring efforts of
the staff have made it the proud-
est achievement of the year and
brought praise from all its read-
ers.

The Cleveland chapter has
streamlined its work by holding ex-
ecutive board meetings on the first
Wednesday of each month at the
International Institute. All com-
mittee heads give reports at this
time and the cabinet handles what-
ever business that may come up
during the month. This eliminatesdrawn-out sessions at regular gen-
eral meetings, which are also held
once a month. Minutes of the ex-
ecutive board meetings are mailed
to all members. The membership
is also invited to attend any of the
executive board meetings and their
suggestions are invited.

With the ADC campaign and
work on the evacuation claims
ahead, the Cleveland JACL feels
that 1949 can be another year in
which JACL can play an import-
ant part in serving the community.

Ventura County Tells Story
Of JACL Activity in 1948

Ventura, Calif.
First major 1948 event for the Ventura County JACL was

its installation banquet January 31 in the Saratoga room, Oxnard
Colonial Steak House, where Masao Satow, JACL executive direc-
tor, administered the oath of office to President Nao Takasugi
and his cabinet.

Other officials installed with President Takasugi were Toru
Otani, vice president; Alice Kimura, secretary; Kazuko Tsunoda,
treasurer; Masako Moriwaki, auditor; and Seichi Mayeda .and
Minoru Sakata, sergeants-at-arms.

On March 1 the second ADC
fund drive got underway with
Tadashi Tokuyama as chairman.
The drive netted $1543, which is
the total amount the chapter has
forwarded to national headquar-
ters.

On April 1 Hideko Inouye and
Kiyomi Yanaginuma were elected
to take the posts of secretary and
auditor vacated by Alice Kimura
and Masako Moriwaki, respectively.

On May 30 the JACL sponsored
a special Memorial day service at
Hueneme Japanese cemetery hon-
oring the late Sgt. Leonard Taka-
sugi and the late Sgt. Fujino.

On June 12 the chapter honored
11 Nisei graduates at a graduation
social at the Oxnard community
auditorium. President Takasugi
was master of ceremonies.

On July 4 the membership spon-
sored its second annual picnic for
the entire Japanese American com-
munity. Akira Kurihara was chair-
man for the event, which featured
a fishing derby and a beef steak
barbecue.

In August Kiyomi Yanaginuma
acted as chairman for the joint
Santa Barbara-Ventura JACL pic-
nic, to which the Crossroads staff
was also invited as special guests.

On Oct. 29 the chapter entered
a float in the Oxnard Elk's lodge
annual harvest festival parade and
came out with second prize. The
float featured the election motif, a
suggestion given by President
Takasugi. The chapter also con-
tributed to the Ventura county
Community Chest drive.

In mid-November the Ventura
JACL began a door-to-door cam-
paign to raise funds in its third
ADC drive. The quota for this
year has been set at $5,000.

Regular meetings of the chapter
have been held throughout the year
on the last Friday of each month.
Special features are presented each
month, such as guest speakers,
square dancing, parties and movies.

DOCTOR HEADS
LOS ANGELES
JACL GROUP

Log Angeles
Little did the well-wishers at the

inaugural dinner held earlier in
the year for the new Los Angeles
chapter cabinet visualize to any
realistic extent the problems and
work to be faced during the year
by the incoming officers.

But the records show, at year's
end, that the members on the 1948
tabinet, headed by Dr. Tom T.
Watanabe, a leader of ability and
a deep sense of responsibility, have
guided the chapter s affairs, which
were complex, in a manner not to
be excelled.

High among mention of the tan-
gible progress made by the Los
Angeles chapter may be listed the
careful, long-range planning in
connection with the division of the
Los Angeles chapter into separate
chapters to cover smaller areas and
specific sections within metropoli-
tan Los Angeles.

General arrangements for the
successful queen contest, dance,
and drawing held on July 5 were
handled by the first and second
vice-presidents, George Umezawa
and Dick Fujioka, who have,
throughout the year, carried out
the duties of their respective of-
fices.

The tremendous undertaking of
the membership drive was in the
hands of the third vice-president,
Tut Yata, who, with customary
competence and perceptive direc-
tion, did an admirable job.

Other members of the enthusias-
tic and hard-working cabinet were
the auditor, Frank Suyenaga, the
recording secretaries, Shizue Nishi-
zaki and Miki Miyasako, and the
corresponding secretary, Alice Su-
mida.
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Harv. Aki Leads
Boston JACL in
First Half Year

By DAISY TANI

New England:

Boston, Muss.

npo TRAVELERS who visit
1 historic Boston to trod upon

spaghetti-spun streets sprinkled
with colleges, or who enjoy the
glorious four seasons out in the
countryside bedecked with
charming cottages, stone walls,
roses, and poison ivy, or who
behold and re-live fifth grade his-
tory thrills in Lexington and Con-
cord, or who relish the humble but
authentic bean and cod, we offer
a new interest—the half-year-old
New England chapter of the Japa-
nese American Citizens League.

In the closing days of 1947 amid
the activities of the snow plow and
coal bin, a handful of citizens plan-
ned to organize a local JACL. The
first general meeting was held on
February 7, 1948, at the stately
International Institute building on
Beacon Street which later became
headquarters.

Harvey Aki was asked to serve
as temporary chairman and Mrs.
Eiko Tomiyasu as temporary sec-
retary.

Twenty-six signed a petition
asking the national JACL for a
charter to establish the New Eng-
land chapter in Boston. The pro-
visional organization held its next
general meeting a month later todecide upon membership, dues,
permanent location, and appoint
committees to draft a constitution,
plan membership, and nominate
officers.

At the formal induction of thechapter on May 8, 1948, memberswere honored by having Dr. Ralph
Barton Perry, one of the first na-
tional JACL sponsors and an au-
thority on American democracy,
and Mike Masaoka, our Washing-
ton representative.

Both stressed the vital import-
ance of organizations such.as oursdedicated to the elimination of dis-crimination,to the exertion of posi-tive efforts for integration intoand contribution to American life,and to the acceptance of civic re-sponsibilities.

Inasmuch as most of the activemembers were away for the sum-mer, no formal program was plan-ned until the fall. Although themembership is still small, the Newkngland chapter has been active
in the support of our legislative
program, namely HR35fiG, HR3999and the Judd bill.Sam Ishikawa, eastern regional
representative who visited manyNew England communities lastspring, did much to arouse interestin Washington's legislative pro-gram.

t
r

The Boston Herald, The BostonTraveler and The Boston Globehave published encouraging editor-ials, and various organizations andindividuals have cooperated insending letters and telegrams tosenators and congressmen
The New England chapter con-sists largely of university students,faculty, research staff, profession-

al, and business members, ideallyintegrated into community life andm a position to support a legisla-

tive program, and in being thefirst organized effort here to unite
persons interested in a commonpurpose.

Harvey Aki is president of thechapter, assisted by T. Scott Miya-
kawa, vice president; Trudy King,
vice president; Tomiko Ito, cor-responding secretary; Eiko Tomi-yasu, recording secretary; Jin Ki-noshita, treasurer; George Inouye,
historian; and Daisy Tani, car-respondent.

Vanport Emergency Calls
Services of Portland JACL

By MARY MINAMOTO

Chapter Members Show
Initiative in Handling
Vanport Flood Needs

Portland, Oregon!
rpH^RE was an unexpectedly hot sun as the Portland JACLfI1 met on Memorial day at the Japanese Rose City cemetery tol
pay tribute to 15 Nisei war dead. One hundred Nisei and Isseil
were present, but there were very few representatives from Van-B
port City, where the majority of Issei Gold Star parents resided.*

Persons at the service sensed that something was wrong.
Charles Shimomura, presiding chairman of the service and afl

resident of Vanport, raced home after the service. He found that|
flood waters, which had been held
back for three days by a bank of
sand bags, were going over the
top. The Vanport City flood had
begun.

Shimomura knocked from door to
door, warning the city's residents.

The JACL went into action. An
emergency meeting of all Nisei
and Issei organizations was held
at the JACL office. A relief com-
mittee was formed to work in con-
junction with the Red Cross.

A branch JACL-Red Cross relief
station was organized at the J. K.
Kida store in the heart of Port-
land's Japanese community. The
office was managed by Bill Oda,
George Azumano and N. Hora-
gami, while the main JACL office
was managed by Toshi Kuge, se-
nior at the Oregon medical school
and president of the JACL. Both
offices were open on a 24-hour
schedule.

The morning following the disas-
ter. Nisei college students and Issei
civic leaders canvassed Japanese
residents of Portland for disaster
relief funds. Approximately $2500
was collected, of which $1,000 was
turned over to the Red Cross.JACL chapters throughout the
country also responded, with the
Snake River chapter coming
through just three days after the
flood with $3,000. Contributionsfrom chapters totalled $9,389.35.

The Portland chapter is in its
third year of activity. Difficulty
in retaining a chapter president
has resulted in the retention of lastyear's cabinet, serving in an advis-
ory capacity. Members of the 1947
cabinet are George Azumano, Kimi
Tambara, Paul Oyamada, Mary
Furusho and Milton Maeda. Jimmy
Mizote and Mary Minamoto were
reelected on this year's cabinet.

The chapter has 109 members,
the result of a successful member-ship drive conducted under the di-rection of Tsuguo Ikeda, the Lewisand Clark college yell king.

The chapter publication, "Port-
Vi"*1 H'-.kites," was again edited by
Miss Minamoto, who was also ap-pointed publicity director.

In addition to its exceptional ef-fort in meeting the flood emer-

gency, the Portland chapter organ-!
ized numerous other activities to!
serve the community.

Mr. and Mrs. Toshi Kuge and!
Miss Minamoto aided in a survey!
of graves in the Japanese ceme-l
tery, listing the unknown graves,!
names of persons buried, unmark-!
ed plots and available plots. The!
JACL planned to replace the mark-!
ers and provide other services to!
keep up the cemetery. Cemetery!
clean-up days were sponsored.

The chapter held cooking classes
twice weekly, beginning on April
26. Educational movies were
shown, including films on the
atomic bomb and cancer.

The chapter aided in the com-
pilation of a JACL directory cot-
ering persons of Japaneseances-
try in eastern Oregon and we
Hood River valley. Ted Hachiya,
as directory chairman, directed
the mailing of 5,000 census
blanks. The book was completed
in October.

The JACL also began a master■
calendar in order to eliminate con-■
flicts in Nisei socials and meeting!
in the community. Tsuguo Ikedji
and Kiyoo Yamamoto were namedß
co-chairmen.

The tragic Vanport City flood of May 30tfc
called for emergency action by members of the
Portland JACL, who responded with efficiency and
dispatch in the alleviation of flood damage.

The chapter opened a relief office which was on
call 24 hours a day to process flood victims for
relief supplies, gathered and distributed donations
of money, food, medicine and clothing, and worked
with the Red Cboss in aiding persons of Japanese
descent who were made homeless.

Above are two scenes of the emergency relief

work, taken at the hi'isht tfthHeHeSffLeft: members of the chapter interview £refugees. Shown (clockwise) are Bill Odt TIrinaga, Shig Sakamoto, Mrs. Nellie Tsunol1Grace Tambara, Mrs. Binkey Mar and -HSYumibe. lttr>
Right: Members of the Fujinkai assisted »tively in the relief work. Here they prepare toi*to be distributed to flood victims/in the £Care (clockwise) Mesdames Uyesugi, YamsssliMarumoto, Kawata, Moriyasu, Akagi, Tanid»anHMaeda. "

REPORT FROM
SAN BENITO
JACL CHAPTER

By Betty Nishita
San Benito County, u»

The San Benito County JAU.
began the year with an mg;
tion party on Jan. 15 forPw«»
Takeichi Kadani and his newiy

elected cabinet. , „
Joe Shingai was master of «Jmonies for the. event at Jg

President Kadam an he olg
cabinet were installed. Kay a»
moto, Ist vice presiden , «■»
Shinjrai, 2nd vice president, W
Nishita, treasurer; Glenn fog
recording secretary; "losnii o

corresponding crcUrJ,^M
Yamaoka, Ja p a nes? "ffii
Dennis Nishita, P«W>c^'.^l
suura, Issei relations;; Sunie «^|
moto, alternate delegate. »■
Nishita, historian, George £■
naka, sergeant-at-arms, ana
shi Honda, George N'WjsSl
Sakai, Otis Kadani and Sam
gai, board of governow- m
*" The chapter donated copie^l
"Boy From Nebraska KalpKurokil
tin's biography of Sg. Ben .m
to school and county «»
Hollister and San

Social highlight of theJ }^M
the graduation party' 'aha]l M
2B at the citizensJeaP£conjunction with the w*.
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Joyous Holiday Greetings

VENTURA COUNTY CHAPTER
JACL

OXNARD, CALIFORNIA

T *

Holiday Greetings

EAST BAY JACL
CHAPTER

Berkeley — Oakland — Richmond

CALIFORNIA

At this season of the year, the staff of the Washington
office, JACL Anti-Discrimination Committee wishes to
thank the thousands of persons who have offered so gene-
rously of their time and support in the work which we
have accomplished.

It is our fondest dream that next year at this time
we may say thanks for even stronger support during 1949,
a year in which our greatest hopes finally were realized.

To you and yours — a most Merry Christmas, and a
fruitful New Year.

- MIKE MASAOKA T. SHIZUOKA
ETSU MASAOKA ROBERT M. CULLUM
LILY YASUDA HERB GORDON
LORRAINE YAMASAKI

WASHINGON OFFICE, JACL ADC
"300 Fifth St., N. E., Washington 2, D. C.
ifp y!|B ITtiflP*7>tfPS^itfP It7iirfP iffViflfflVrMlf!**^^^^^ *t&^^^^ iT^^^^^ i^*^^^^ rfi^^^^" i^^^^^^

Season's Greetings
CLEVELAND JACL CHAPTER

HOWARD, KIYO, AND IRLAND TASHIMA, 3231 Carroll Ave.rCleveland, Ohio.
TAK YAMASATA, 1140 East 123rd St., Cleveland, Ohio.
HOSHIKO, SKEETER, AND GENE MIYAKE, 12341 Euclid Ave.,

Cleveland, Ohio.
808 & ALICE TAKIGUCHI, 650East 160th St., Cleveland, Ohio.
TAK TOYOTA, 10523 Massie Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
GEORGE R. NAKANISHI, 4618 Tillman Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
FRANK, CAROLYN, AND DIANE SHIBA, 7717 Aberdeen Ave.,

Cleveland, Ohio.
GEORGE, FUMI, AND GEORGINE CHIDA, 1844 East 87th St.,

Cleveland, Ohio.
JIM H. AKIYA. 1142 East 123rd St., Cleveland, Ohio.
808 ITANAGA, 1699 East 70Hi St., Cleveland, Ohio.
THOMAS T. IMORI, 3407 Prospect Ave., Cleveland OhioMIN IWASAKI, 1642 Holyrood, Cleveland, Ohio.
GLORY AND GRACE YOSHIZAKI, 6202 Belvedere Ave.,Cleveland, Ohio.
SHIGE AND JIM NEZU, 1694 East 86th St.. Cleveland OhioGRACE S. YAMAJI, 1708 East 70th St., Cleveland Ohio
MIKE M. MOTOISHI, 1733 East 60th St., Cleveland Ohio'
JOE N. MIYASAKI, 1878 East 75th St., Cleveland" OhioJUNE ANDKEN HAYASHI, 1397 East 84th St., Cleveland OhioKEN ASAMOTO. 7206 Hough Ave., Cleveland Ohio
NOB ASAMOTO, 7206 Hough Ave., Cleveland OhioALICE KOZAKI, 1588 Ansel Road, Cleveland Ohio
BETTY TOTSUBO, 1768 East 27th St., Cleveland, OhioGEORGE I. TANAKA, 1769 Hawer Ave., Cleveland OhioMARJORIE S. NAKO. 1536 East 82nd St., Cleveland OhioFUMI AND ALBERT TATSUNO, 10626 Hampden Ave., Cleve-land, Ohio.
JOE, TOSHI, AND JANET KADOWAKI, 10626 Hampden Ave.,Cleveland, Ohio.
MARIAN AND GWEN FUJIMOTO, 1821 East 63rd St., Cleve-land, Ohio.
808 NAKO, 1536 East 82nd St., Cleveland, Ohio.



NEVADA CITYJOINS FAMILY OF
JACL GROUPS

ByBESSIE NISHIGUCHI— GREETINGS from -me Biggest|U Little City in the World."
■ March 1, 1948 saw the inception
I (another adjunct to a national
■ lonization—Reno, Nevada, en-

STthe now large and growing
ICL family. Though the entrance
£" unlike the much bespoken en-

OTof March's weather-beaten lion,
■ he interest displayed by the small
I" Up gave assurance that this
■foundling was here to stay and to
|Lff up with its parent organiza-

Thirty of Reno's young people
leathered at the Fukui home to give
■jadience to the JACL's Joe Masa-

I Joe's inspiring message so
captivated the attention and inter-

Ijjt of those present that their en-Ithusiasm warranted the organiza-
tion of a new chapter. Since this
■as the only known attempt by
■Nevada's Nisei to organize by
■rroups, it was quite apparent that,
Knee started, the incipient oppor-
tunities for social activities to-
■gether with the serious need for
■unity would lead to the advance-
ment of the Nisei.
I With no community hall avail-

lable, it was decided to hold month-
ly meetings at the homes of the
■members—in alphabetical order—
■andsubsequently, the first meeting
■was held at the- Fred Aoyama
Bbome, at which time the constitu-
■tion was adopted and the officersIwere elected. Following the busi-
ness end of the meeting, dancing
■and refreshments were enjoyed.
I The month of May saw the meet-ling place move down the alphabet

■to the home of Mas Baba, the
■dub's first president. Guests of
■the evening were the Reverend and
■Hrs. Terence Stoker of the Fed-
Irated church in Reno. The Rev-Itrend Stoker spoke on his concept
■ofracial unity as the greatest step
■toward world progress and peace.
■While delicious refreshments were
■lerved, everyone participated in an■informal discussion of Reverend
■Stoker's talk.
I The Frank Chikamis were hosts■to our June meeting. A full and

■tctive program was planned for
■the summer months. First on the■social calendar was a community■picnic which took place in a spot
In the mountains west of Reno. The■picnic was highly successful and.■we feel, adequately accomplished
■the end we had in view in sponsor-
ling the affair—the creation of■ goodwill among the Issei and other■non-members toward the JACL.■This affair, well-attended by fam-ilies and individuals from all over■the state of Nevada, was climaxed■by a drawing of many beautiful■ and practical prizes donated by the■club and various business concerns.■Voluntary donations made at the■picnic were contributed to the Van-
■port flood relief fund.I For our July meeting, all who■were unable to accommodate the■members in their homes cooperatedBonder the leadership of Frank■Date and jointly entertained at the■recreational building at Idlewild■park. Following a weiner roast■ and a. talk by Joe Masaoka, the■evening was rounded out by dane-■ ingand community singing. On the■ following week-end three delegates■ attended the northern district coun-■ml meeting in San Prancisco.Im v outdo°r meeting was held at■Washoe park in August with the

Ken Dates in charge of refresh-
ments. Announcement was made
at this meeting that a delegate
would attend the national biennial
convention in Salt Lake City. After
dispensing with the business of the
meeting, an invigorating softbail
game ensued. Throughout the sum-
mer intra-club Softball games were
enjoyed hy the weaker sex as well
as the male members. Fishing was
also a very popular sport and a
contest was sponsored hy the clubfor the largest fish caught during
the season. Prize catch, weighing
4 pounds, 9 ounces, was made by
George Okamoto.

September, and we met at the
home of the Nishiguchis. Tenta-
tive plans were made at this meet-
ing for representation at the north-
ern district and western Nevada
council convention at Monterey.
Following the general business
meeting, entertainment was pro-
vided by a homerecording machine
on which we made several records
of vocal solos and group singing.
We also discovered that the record-
ing machine was an excellent me-
dium for eavesdropping.

In appreciation for the use of
the California building in Idlewild
Park, a project was undertaken,
and successfully completed, to
clean and renovate the building.
Park officials and the recreation
director in charge of the building
expressed their gratitude through
the local paper.

The October meeting took place
at the home of the George Oshimas.
At this time delegates to the con-
vention in Monterey presented re-
ports on convention proceedings.

The Reno chapter looks forward
to a future laden with the interest
and enthusiasm that has been
shown during the first year of our
existence and we extend to all
members of the national JACL our
sincere greetings and best wishes.

Ogden JACL Promotes
Public Welfare Program
VV/ITH ENERGETIC KEN UCHIDA as its president^tftgdS
TT chapter recently completed one of its most interesting andactive years since formation of the chapter.

I'chida was aided (hrouKhout the year by his cabinet, consist-ing of Yoshi Sato and Haruko Enomoto, vice presidents; Penny
Watanabe, corresponding secretary; Esther Takahashi and Rose
Takahashi, recording secretaries; Eddie Enomoto, treasurer; and
T. S. Ochi and Toyse Kato, past presidents.

Regular meetings and socials
were scheduled on a monthly basis,
with the social chairmanship rotat-ing for each event. Highlights of
the year were the graduation ball
held June 11 under the chairman-
ship of Yoshi Sato and a beach
party Aug. 28 under Amy Hiratz-
ka. The graduation ball was spon-
sored by Nisei organizations in
Davis and Box Elder counties: the
Progressive Young People's Asso-
ciation of Honeyville, the JACL
arid the Syracuse YBA.

The beach party, held at Sunset
beach, was the national convention
rally.

A special project of the Ogden
chapter was its "bleacher project."

The project was held in behalf
of the Knot Hole club of Ogden, a
club open to children under the
age of 1(3 and part of a general
program in Ogden to combat ju-
venile delinquency.

The chapter installed bleachers
seating 400 persons for the Knot
Hole club at John Affleck park.
The Anderson lumber company
cooperated in the project, which
had the support of Japanese
American communities in Og-
den and Weber county. Commit-
teemen were Ken Uchida, Roy
Nakatani, Tom Kinomoto and
Dave Aoki, chairman.
Elsie Yoshida represented Ogden

in the national queen contest. Bob
Mukai represented the chapter and
the IDC in the national oratorical
contest, placing third.

Chapter activities haw followed
the general pattern of contribu-
tions to CARE, Vanport relief, the
Freedom Train, and other projects.

December events for the chap-
ter included a stag smoker, spon-
sored by the veterans committee,
and a Christmas social under the
chairmanship of Yoshi Sato and
Haruko Enomoto.

Members of the Ogden chapter cooperated in a civic venturefor Ihp Rnot Hole club by building bleachers for 400 boys at Af-tipck park. Above are committee members, 1. to r.: Ken FchidaRay iSakatam, Tom Kinomoto and Dave Aoki.

Kol Haramoto, president of the
Progressive Young People's As-
sociation «f Brigham City gives
ADC fund drive money to Ken
Uchida of the Ogden JACL.

Mid-Columbia
Enters Second
JACL Year

Hood River, Ore.
TMPRESSIVE memorial services1 for former Hood Riverite Ser-
geant Frank Hachiya, improve-
ments on the JACL hall, "fun
night" at the local Mormon
church and contributions to the
Vanport relief fund and the
JACL-ADC highlighted the sec-
ond full year of activity of tho
Mid-Columbia JACL-since revival
of the group after the war.

With tremendous financial re-
sponsibility incurred with the ac-
quisition of the community hall and
responsibility for JACL ADC
funds, the chapter began early in
the year to canvass for funds. Tho
financial drive was directed by Sho
Endow, treasurer. A membership
drive was carried on at the same
time wnder Setsu Shitara.

In early spring the hall com-
mittee with Mits Takasumi, board
chairman, and WatKanemasu, Ray
Yasui, Clyde Linville and Ray Sato
as members, pushed a community
effort to improve the hall, which
was badly in need of repairs. Many
of the members donated almost aweek of time and effort to accomp-
lish the roofing and painting.

"Fun night" was held with local
Mormon church members in June.
Local talent was primarily featur-
ed. Miss Helen Kinoshita, PortlandJACL queen candidate, added her
vocal talent. Another highlight of
the evening was the JACL model
show with Mesdames Eiko Mori-
kado, May Yamaki and Porky
Omori as producers. Male members
impersonated ravishing screen ac-
tresses.

June also saw tho area canvass-
ed for contributions for the Van-
port flood victims.

With the coming of fall thechapter took charge of special me-
morial services honoring Sgt.
Frank Hachiya, whose body was
returned from Leyte, where he
gave his life in an heroic actionthai wnn him a posthumous Silver
Star.

The service! were arranged byMr. J. Hachiya, father of the dead
soldier, with tho help of Ray Yas-ui, Taro Asai, Clydq Linville andMits. Takasumi. The service had
the full cooperation of local veter-
ans' organizations._ Many prominent persons par-
ticipated in the services, includ-
ing all three of Oregon's na-tional JACL sponsors, MonroeSweetland, Democratic commit-
teemaii from Oregon and pub-
lisher of the Newport News;
Charles E. Sprague, former gov-
ernor of Oregon; and E. B. Mc-Naughton, president of Reed
college. Other participants in-
cluded Martha Ferguson Mc-Keown, a personal friend of the
deceased local DAR leader andauthor.
In the field of sports the chapter.

sponsored teams in almost every
sports activity. The bowling league
continued throughout the year.
Parkdale won the team trophy in
the winter bowling league as wellas the basketball title. Harry Inu-kai and Hitoshi Imai walked offwith honors in the summer doubles.

The baseball and Softball teamswith Porky Omori and Yutch Horias team managers respectively car-
ried out a full season of activities.

The baseball team played inde-pendent this year and in the pro-
cess copped the consolation trophyat the Seattle Fourth of July tour-
nament after defeating Portland,1947 winner, in the first round.The first Softball team in the val-ley was entered in the Hood Rivercity league and finished second ina field of eight. Later the team
took the consolation championshipat The Dalles invitational tourna-
ment.

Masami Asai led the chapter
throughout the year as president.
Ray Sato and Hazel Kusachi wereIst and 2nd vice presidents. Otherofficers were Sho Endow, treas-urer; Eiko Morikado, recording
secretary; Jessie Akiyama, cor-responding secretary; Mamoru No-
ji, board delegate; Setsu Shitara,alternate delegate; Bob Kageyama
and Toru Hasegawa, social pro-
moters.
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
TO ALL

Reedley JACL

SincereHoliday Greetings

from the

SALT LAKE CHAPTER
JACL

"Thanks everyone, for your cooperation in making

the National Convention a great success."

BEST WISHES
United Citizens League

of
Santa Clara County

565 N. sth St.
San Jose, California



The Southwest Los Angeles JACL, 64th chapter to be formed,
was organized in June, 1948, with Dr. Roy Nishikawa as president.

In its short six months of activity, the chapter has signed up
a membership of 120.

Since its formation the chapter has taken an active part in
various community activities, such as assisting at the burial serv-
ices of GI Nisei war dead, collecting food and clothing for Japan
relief, helping Issei in the filing of first naturalization papers,
meeting with the local National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, sponsoring a Japanese movie night with the
Issei, and a Hallowe'en dance.

The Southwest Los Angeles JACL also had speakers and
movies presented on the various California propositions on the
November ballot.

In addition, groups have been formed within the chapter to
meet the interests of the members. These include the bridge and
dance clubs.

Plans have been made to help needyfamilies at Christmas time.
Among members of the chapter who are outstanding JACL

leaders are Saburo Kido, attorney and a past national president of
the JACL; Fred Tayama, active member of the "1000 Club," and
Frank Chuman, an attorney, who was recently elected national
second vice president.

The cabinet:
Seated, left to right: Dr. Ryo Munekata, 2nd vice president;

Dr. Roy Nishikawa, president; Mack Hamaguchi, Ist vice president.
Standing: Mac Ishida, treasurer; Mrs. Mabel Ota, 3rd vice presi-
dent; Yemi Chuman, recording secretary and historian; Bessie
Nagahori, corresponding secretary; and Bean Takeda, auditor.

—Photo by Toyo Miyatake

Ohio Group Shows
Large Increase
In Membership

By MARY KUBOTA

Tom Kanno Heads
JACLChapter
In Cincinnati

Cincinnati, Ohio
The Cincinatti chapter of the

JACL had a very successful year
under the able leadership of its
president, Tom Kanno. The
chapter boasted a membership

of 75 members, a 100 per cent
increase over last year. This
was made possible through the
vigorous efforts of our Ist vice-
president, Kaye Watanabe.

The first general meeting of the
year was held on January 23 with
Dr. Randolph Sakada from Chi-
cago as our guest speaker. Dr.
Sakada informed us of the many
problems and the tremendous tasks
of legislation that were confront-
ing the JACL in the year ahead.
The Cincinnati chapter has re-
sponded in full support of all legis-
lation before Congress and in other
problems of national and local in-
terest. Our general meetings are
held every other month and are
usually started with movies on
varied subjects.

Occasionally, we may have a
speaker on some topic of interest,
or have informal discussions with-
in our chapter, as was conducted
by our Nisei friends from Hawaii
at the March meeting in informa-
tive talks on inside Hawaii.

The business meeting then fol-
lows with routine minutes and
treasury reports, latest viefltt on
national issues; the progress re-
port, etc., and the remaining time
devoted to local business matters,
socials, etc. Refreshments and a
social hour conclude the evening.
We have succeeded in making our
meetings a place where friends
meet friends and where bits of
news are exchanged in an atmos-
phere of friendliness. Cabinet
meetings are held once a month
at private homes and oftener when
necessary.

Our activities for the year have
been equally interesting. In Febru-
ary, a get-acquainted dance for all
new members to the JACL was
held at the University YMCA. This
was attended by over 90 members
and their friends, many from the
outlying schools and cities.

In April, it was "Fun Day" at
the YWCA. Both young and old
participated in indoor sports, group
games, ping pong and card games.
A delicious potluck supper pre-
pared by the young married wo-
men was then consumed by hungry
appetites. Dancing, bridge, ping
pong, etc., concluded the evening.

In May, it was picnic-time for
both Issei and Nisei. This outdoor
affair was held at a spacious coun-try estate and was attended by
a large crowd. In true carnival
atmosphere, soda pop was sold, adrawing was held, bingo and other
games of skill and chance wereplayed. Kiddies ran races and wonprizes, as well as the older folks.An enjoyable day was had by all.

On July 3, a pre-convention
dance was held in the gala spirit
of Independence Day. Guest forthe evening was Hizi Koyke, well-known opera singer. Another novelfeature was the help of the Issei
in preparing Oriental refreshments.This fund-raising project was at-tended by a capacity crowd, andproved to be one of the highlightsof the year.

In September, our two delegates,Grace Ogata and Tom Kanno, at-tended the national convention inSalt Lake City. On their return, ageneral meeting was held, at whichtime the members were informedon the many accomplishments thattook place at the convention.
Hallowe'en was celebrated inCincinnati on October 30 with aninformal get-together. Groupgames of every description wereparticipated in by all, with ciderand donuts and dancing concludingthe evening. 6

November is election month, anda new cabinet was elected at the
i fen,er:al meeting. Plans arealready being laid for another suc-cessful year. December will bes""?^ a Christmasdance; and plans are now underr y f? r diES?dance to be held the first of the
The Cincinnati Chapter sendsWACir6tingS \nd &* w^to JACLers everywhere.

Coachella Valley Chapter
Led by President Sakai

Coachella Valley
Tom Sakai, assisted by an able

cabinet, led the Coachella Valley
JACL during the year 1948.

George Shibata served as vice
president under Sakai, with Alice
Sakai and Grace Nagata as re-
cording and corresponding secre-
taries respectively.

Other cabinet^officers were Mas
Oshiki, treasurer; Eddie Kono,
historian; Alice Sakemi, reporter;
and Bob Matsuishi and Henry
Sakemi, members at large.

Officers were "jnaugurated in
March at a dinner at Rancho Ca-
rillo. Eiji Tanabe, regional direc-
tor in Los Angeles, gave the oath
of office.

In June the chapter collected
funds for Oregon flood relief. The
group also held a picnic at Salton

3ea. In September anothoi- awas held, this time at idv°femountain. "Wlwild
Sam Ishikawa, new reirional Irector in Los Angeles, fS^the chapter in October onT N

suits of the September
«*■ *convention in Salffl <%*were shown to, the group"sH"Kido, past national presidentalso a speaker. Hedl £d a!evacuation claims bill "*In November the chapter h^inThanksgiving clothing and fISdrive for Japan relief food

T,hljty members and friends attended a farewell dinneratfl ICarillo for two chapter mSS?°George Kitagara SdjCS?
moto, who were inducted into hTIarmy. The JACL presented^one with an inscribed Schaeffer

Murray JACL Features Drama
In Program for Past Year

By HELEN SHIMIZU
With a bang-up" membership Idrive to start out the new year Iright, Committee Chairman Georee ITamura and committee members Isecured approximately 91 member-
At the first meeting of the year Ian interesting business meeting Iwas conducted, which included a Ireport of the tentative programfor Ithe year. Newly elected officerssworn in by Hito Okada, were in- Istalled. The hard working crew for Ithis year included: President IGeorge Fujii; Ist Vice-President IMichi Iwata, 2nd Vice-President IMin Matsumori, Corresponding Sec- I

retary May Akagi, Recording Sec- I
retary Kathryn Tamura, Treasurer I
Hiroshi Mitsunaga, and Social I
Chairman Edythe Harada and Nob I

The month of February found I
members turn bowling enthusiasts, I
as two bowling sweepstakes were Iheld at the local bowling alley.

On record as the largest attend- I
ance this year, thus far, was the IMarch meeting with the Orem
Young Peoples' Club as guests.
With local and guest talent exhibi- I
ted, the program proved to be quite I
enlightening.

"Lights, curtain, action!" As the I
"first nighters" took their seats a I
fluttering silence fell over the I
crowd. Something unique in the I
way of JACL entertainment wai I
about to begin. A delightfully en- I
tertaining comedy entitled "Aunt I
Susie Shoots the Works" was pre- I
sented by a hard working cast and I
crew which included: Chi Ten- I
zawa, Michi Iwata, May Akagi, I
Kathryn Tamura, Fusaye Matsn- I
miya, Amie T. Hoki, Edythe H. I
Harada, Tosh Hoki, Floyd Okubo, I
Nob Mori, Kay Harada; directed I
by Gwen Anderson, assisted by
Jim Ushio, with crewmen George I
Fujii, Shigeki Ushio, Kiyoshi.Mit-
sunaga, and Jirnmie Snimizu on I

A spring dance sponsored by the I
chapter in the beautiful country
atmosphere of the Avalon ball-
room turned out to be a succen I
socially and financially.

Bruised elbows and shins were I
exhibited the day after Mt. Olym-
pusites turned roller fans at the
local skating rink.

A joint meeting with the Salt I
Lake chapter was held in Maywith I
an informative business meeting: I
preceding a novel "traffic dance.
The Vanport Flood Relief was dis- I
cussed and donations were souci- I
ted. i I

October brought the , Annual
Girls' Meetingto the limelight, and
what a hilarious evening tnai i

turned out to be! A fashion show, I

a skit, and a song, plus talent ga-
lore found the audience whistling, I
laughing, and blushing. _ I

Citizen of Boston
By DAISY TANI

AMONG MISTAKEN CON-
CEPTS held by second gen-

eration immigrant families is
that of repelling the respective
cultures of the old countries.
The young people born in this
country of alien parentage make
such a sincere effort to be
identified as Americans, they melt
into the group almost negatively,
losing individuality and neglecting-
the important responsibility of
making a positive and unique con-
tribution to American life.

We are, of course, thinking of
our own group, the Japanese-
American. To those who argue
that it is un-American to study
cultures other than our own, it
should be recalled that, in addi-
tion to our combat troops, the
Nisei who contributed most to
the war effort were those best
versed in the Japanese language
and who understood Japanese cul-
ture.

In peacetime we can' contribute
in a more positive light.

Upon reflection, it can be noted
that third generation immigrant
groups in America have awak-
ened an interest to study the coun-
try of their grandparents; it satis-
fies a personal curiosity of their
own heritage and enriches their
own lives and lives of people with
whom they come in contact.

Thus went the tone of the inter-
view between the writer and Mr.
Scott Miyakawa, formerly of LosAngeles, now a faculty member
of Boston University, Department
of Sociology and Anthropology in
the College of Liberal Arts and
the Graduate School. His many
experiences make him an asset toany group. Prior to joining thefaculty of Boston University twoyears ago, Scotty spent two years
at the University of Michigan as
an Assistant Counselor of Reli-gious Education, making a survey
of administration of extra-curri-cular and religious activities inAmerican colleges, and teaching
one year at the University ofMissouri.

Early in 1942, he devoted a
great deal of effort in prodding
churches and various organiza-
tions to protest against evacua-tion. Later he devoted more timeand effort and even personal funds
in assisting individuals in reloca-
tion and integration in community
life.

Meanwhile, he found enoughhours in the day to do graduatework at Columbia university andto make economic studies for seve-ral governmental war agencies.Upon further inquiry about his
personal history, we find he isa graduate of Cornell University
and has also worked for "a num-ber of trade associations and corn-

panies interested in Far Eastern
trade" which took him to Chine,

Japan, Manchuria, and Korea.
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Saturday, December's ln 1

SEASON'S GREETINGS
from the

SOUTHWEST LOS ANGELES
CHAPTER JACL

Dr. Roy Nishikawa, Pres. Bessie Nagahori, Corr. Secy.
Mack Hamaguchi, let V. P. Yemi Cluiman, Rec. Secy.
Dr. Ryo Munekata, 2ndV. P. Mac Ishida, Treasurer
Mrs. Mabel Ota, 3rd V. P. Bean Takeda, Auditor

L__^^fcl^li^_ Z rT m m *" *
SEASON'S BEST WISHES TO ALL

%
PLACER COUNTY JACL

PENRYN, LOOMIS, NEWCASTLE, CALIF.

Season's Greetings
From

MT. OLYMPUS CHAPTER
GEORGE FUJII, 5089 So. 9th East, Murray, Utah
JIM USHIO, 5601 So. 13th East, Murray, Utah
MIEKO KUSABA, 34 E. Ist South, Salt Lake City, Utah
NOBUO MORI, Rt. 2. Box 426, Sandy, Utah
MR. AND MRS. KAZ KUWAHARA AND FAMILY, 6724 So. 13th East

Murray, Utah
MR. AND MRS. MAS NAMBA, 4710 So. 9th East, Murray, Utah
MR. FRED SEO, 5325 So. 13th East, Murray, Utah
MR. AND MRS. S. USHIO, 5601 So. 13th East, Murray, Utah
HIROSHI MITSUNAGA, 3672 So. llth East, Salt Lake City, Utah
KATHY TAMURA, 1401 Vine Street, Murray, Utah
FUSAE MATSUMIYA, 2132 Richards St., Salt Lake City, Utah
GEORGE TAMURA, 1401 Vina St., Murray, Utah
OKUBO'S, 2495 So. 3rd East, Salt Lake City, Utah
LEO ISEKI, Rt. I, Box 723, Sandy, Utah
MR. AND MRS. KAY HARADA, 6700 Highland Drive, Murray, Utah
MR. AND MRS. TOM MATSUMORI, 1075 E. 48th South, Murray, Utah
FRANK HARADA. Rt. I, Box 682, Sandy, Utah
FUMI HARADA, Rt. I, Box 682. Sandy, Utah
SADAKO HOKI, 5069 So. 10th East, Murray, Utah
MAMIYO AKIMOTO, Rt. I, Box 375-A, Midvale, Utah
HARDING AKIMOTO, Rt. I, Box 375-A, Midvale, Utah >

TOM AKIMOTO, Rt. I, Box 375-A, Midvale, Utah
SHIG HOKI, 5069 So. IOth East, Murray, Utah
LILY MATSUMORI, 2943 So. 3rd East, Salt Lake City, Utah
MR. AND MRS. MIN MATSUMORI, 2943 So. 3rd East, Salt Lake City

Utah
JIMMY SHIMIZU, 2825 East 70th St., Sandy, Utah
ROSIE Y. KUMAGAI. 570 W. Ist No., Salt Lake City, Utah
TOSH HOKI, 5069 So. IOth East, Murray, Utah
LILLIAN UJIFUSA, 25 So. Ist West, Salt Lake City, Utah
AIKO NISHIDA, 573 No, 2nd West, Salt Lake City, Utah
MR. AND MRS. YUKUS INOUYE, Rt. I, Box 189, American Fork, Utah

£eaAtn'A (jreetiitgA

CORTEZ
JACL CHAPTER
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Season 's Greetings I.« jSESS^"^£L
KEN DYO

MCL CHAPTER I
MR. AND MRS. JOE TADANO, P. O. 80, 246, G1.nd.1.. Ari, TAXI AND CHIYEKO K SHI I2« WVII Bl A Alh 1, CIH 1MR. AND MRS. JOHN TADANO, P. 0. 80, 246, Glendale, Ariz. SHU CHI OGURA MS I A Pa" r'v, ' 3„.. .„, riiiikio aim Ki 7ii a dl ■ i . anun*i-ll UfaURA, 115 Lincoln Ave., Pasadena, Calif. W"MISS AKI FUJINU, 4301 N. 7th Ave., Phoenix, Arii. i/AY unuuj *"»■> ki n /- » j *»_j«i <k

UAUY ISHIKAWA Rt I Rn» ?*n u a ■ MONMA, 622 N. Orange Grove Ave., Pasadena, Calif. .«
u ftOYD YAmSmOTO Rt I Bo7M 6? ff a "

BERT D°'' 145 N" Vernon A*e- Pasad<> "' Calif" fM!m rmb Sn ri a ' ' TAD YAMANE' 1019 Summit A^. '"""<■""". Calif. §
ENDALE cIFE U1 Gl r, , , SHIGERU KAWAI' 84 HaH<"B» Av.., Pasadena, Calif. 1SPANSDLMRDSAY. S!suCh£ 2*3 "A' G^Av ''^Le Ariz DR-pANJ ""cM" °M°M AN° FAM'LY' "°8 *»« 5MISS EUNICE KUMAGAI, 213 W. Glendale Ave. Glendale Arii nJ^J,"* SMR. AND MRS. HAROLD MINATO, Rt. I 80, 260 Glendale Arii IMI FUKUTAKE, 907 Winona Ave., Pasadena, Calif. M

MR. AND MRS. HAROLD"TAKESUYE, Rt.' I, 80, 260, Glendale Ariz MR- AND mRS- GEORGE MURASHIGE, 545 W. Broadway, San Gabriel, %MR. AND MRS. MASAO TSUTSUMIDA, Rt. 3, 80, 528, Glendale Ariz Calif- :»
MR- 3l Box

L B34' Glendale. Ariz, CHARLES, HARUKO AND DAVID YAMAMOTO, 545 W. Broadway, San #
MR. JIMMY KUHARA, Rt. 8, 80, 670, Phoenix, Arizona Gabriel Calif 0MR. ART YOSHIMURA. Rt. I, 80, 494, Glendale, Arii. GEORGE AND RUTH OKUDA, l2B'/2 W. Walnut, Pasadena, Calif. %CALIFORNIA MITSUKO DYO, 60 Yale St., Pasadena, Calif.
SAKAE KAWASHIRI, 1639 Blake St.. Berkeley 3, Calif. SAN MATEO JACL CHAPTER 3D
DR:^EDO^S

REFMHi.^!TBHe;k2e?. 1y6 SIlT' **** *°* sTlY^StaS^^^,^,' *?"Ph&"^ ** 1MR-BAeSyMHni, HcIRY FUJ'KAWA AND BYR°N' 936° ReidCrest DrWe' nJoKrsS^U2 Nyrl^fti gJLd City, Calif. I
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD H. TOKUMARU AND DENNIS, Rt. I, 80, 82, BILLaJ?cKI° & C°' GREENHOUSE' 1201 Redwood Ave" Redwood M
MR c/o The Coon Un'v.r ♦ fr If rII I J- '■ RIK|MARU, 108 South Humboldf St., San Mateo. Calif. %

Aqricultur. Davi,' Calif
Un.versity of Calif., College of K . YAMADA, 925 Woodside Rd, Redwood City, Calif. ft

HAROLD SHIMIZU AND FAMILY, P. O. 80, 696, Guadalupe, Calif. T^^n^HO^Q^J^iT6 f&fSlll ftii TrujilCAnA Cikin v d r\ a
_

intt r- j i /- it ocv-»R<src K. inanainu, r. U. 80, 1056, Redwood City, Cant. .U«ii MAHJAr AP O B M r j1 Srd|! Upe' Cal'f CHARLES S. SUZUKAWA, P. O. Box 428, Redwood City, Calif. %La^A^U YOS^OKA ?lnw\' t P JUPJ' a''i- r n RYUJI ADACHI. P- °- B°* 4M. Re^ood City, Calif. \ %K c°Ym2mKi »S«bo «? * d ' j'KT ' J Af-,-r K- H- MORI' P- °- Bo« 17. City, dlif. ftfr.ocSciuin? Sw'i r j oMu' iF**""^.^1'r DR- GEORGE S. TAKAHASHI. 118 N. Humboldt St., San Mat.o, Calif. 'MIVi^tI1 i^u*°tr 1" 0"^,.?8' Calif- SH°ZO MAYEDA, 1751 Bayshore Blvd., East Palo Alto, Calif. %JOHN KUBOTA. 157 Mt. vernon Ave., Lindsay, Ca if. HIROII kariya ioki n»r au. E..4. p.i tu. r,\-i S
MR. AND MRS. HIYOSHI IMOTO, Rt. I, 80, 812 Lindsay, Calif ' '53 Ave>l E"st Pa'° Alt0' Cal'f- M.
DR. AND MRS. ROBERT T. 081, 4949'/2 Twining, Los Angeles, Calif. MARYSVILLE CHAPTER 5SABURO UYEJI. 2630 Ridgeway Drive, National City, Calif. AIX 'JT "-"-^ nnr ' CIX ft
MR. AND MRS. BILL SHIBA AND PATRICIA, Rt. I, Box 177 Orosi Calif MR- AND MRS- HARRY FUKUSHIMA, Gridley, Calif. ■*MR. AND MRS. 808 SHIBA, Rt. I, Box 177, Orosi, Calif. MR- AND MRS. TOM KURIHARA, Route 2, Yuba City, Calif. W
HELEN S. BABA, 2725 Filbert St., San Francisco, Calif. MR. AND MRS. BILL Z. TSUJI, Route I, 80, 254, Live Oak, Calif. ft
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES ISHII. 8912 East Wintersburq Ave., Rt 3 MR- AND MRS- GEORGE IWANAGA, Route I, George Washington m

Santa Ana, Calif. Blvd., Yuba City, Calif. W
MR. AND MRS. PAUL K. IDA, 1451 Grant Ave., San Francisco Calif MR- AND MRS- 808 H.INOUYE, Route I, Jones Rd., Yuba City, Calif. «
ILENE T. MIWA. 410 North 7th St., Taft, Calif. MOSSE M- UCHIDA, Route 2, Oroville, Calif. "»MR. AND MRS. H. K. MIWA, 410 North 7th St., Taft, Calif. MR- AND MRS- ICHIRO YOSHIMURA, Route I, Reed Road, Yuba City,
TOM SHIMAJI, Rt. 2, 80, 477, Visalia, Calif. Callf- _ MGEORGE H. INOUYE, Route I, Box 254, Live Oak, Calif. "».AMERICAN LOYALTY LEAGUE JAMES T iwamura, p. o. bO, i65, Yuba city, caiif. *r#-v,y.i..M^nM Lvmul 1-1-/1wu MR AND MRS SAM KUR ,HARA 2|7 2nd Sf Marysvi||e Ca|if. ftMR. AND MRS. SEICHI MIKAMI, 752 Pottle, Fresno, Calif. MR. AND MRS. FRANK F. NAKAMURA, 125 2nd St., Marysville, Calif. :*BILL'S FLOWER SHOP, 1417 Kern St.. Fresno, Calif. A » 4W ~. . » ~~~J TERNY'S DRUGSTORE, 1409 Kern St., Fresno, Calif. EAST BAY CHAPTER ftMAYBELLE AND TOM NAKAMURA, 809 I St., Sanger, Calif. ... „,„ ljnp

_
rLJI«,AII/i ~„ rAlillv „„ ~ ,

c ~ :j|.
MR. AND MRS. ROBERT KIMURA, 614 D St., Fresno, Calif. MR- ANP MRS- T- SHIOZAWA AND FAMILY, 827 17th St., Oakland, #
MR. AND MRS. JIN ISHIKAWA, 1435 Tulare St., Fresno, Calif. umiTAKii AKirv cawiiy a" ak*!. <:* n u j r ttt MM. MIZUTANI AND FAMILY, 450 65th St., Oakland, Calif. ink

COACHELLA VALLEY JACL CHAPTER MR. AND MRS. HI KOREMATSU, 554 Estabrook St., San Leandro, Calif. #V/UA^nCLLA VMLLCT JAUL MR ANQ MR$ NQN |WAHASH| AND FAM|LYi 3924 E. , 4'th St., A
GEORGE DOIBATAKE, Route 2. 80, 119, Thermal, Calif Oakland, Calif. M
MR.AND MRS. H. HIROHATA. Route 2, 80, 119, Thermal, Calif. TAKEMORI BROTHERS, 1902 Ashby Ave., Berkeley, Calif. jfr
JAMES HIROTO, P. O. 80, 487, Coachella, Calif. SUSUMU YAMASHITA, 2411 Jefferson Ave., Berkeley, Calif. A
MR. AND MRS. JACK IZU, 45-814 Park Ave., Indio, Calif. BERT YAMANE AND FAMILY. 817 Franklin St., Oakland, Calif. M
KITAGAWA BROTHERS, Route 2, Box 111, Thermal, Calif. A. SHIGETOMI, 393 10th St., Oakland, Calif. ft-
ED H*KONO, Route 2. Box 106. Thermal, Calif. BILL FUJITA, 930-H Harrison St., Berkeley, Calif. Q
MR. AND MRS. R. MATSUI, c/o Valerie Jean, Thermal, Calif. ' ' TOSHI NAKANO AND FAMILY, 5431-2B Fall Ave., Richmond, Calif. :»
Y. MIZUTANI, Route 2. Box 110, Thermal, Calif. MERIKO MAIDA, 4855 Wall Ave., Richmond, Calif. JF
SAMMY MUSASHI, P. O. Box 715, Indio, Calif. T. NABETA, 80, 1684, Road 17, Richmond, Calif. ftMUSASHI BROTHERS, Route 2, 80, 271, Thermal, Calif. MINORU MAYEDA, 2630 Giant Road, San Pablo, Calif. :*
GRACE NAGATA, Route I, Box 191, Indio. Calif. SAM AND NELLIE SAKAI, 99 So. 47th St., Richmond, Calif. V
KUZ NAGATA. Route I. Box 203. Indio, Calif. TAD AND HISAKO HIROTA, 3100 King St., Berkeley. Calif. ftYOSHIO NASATA, Route I, 80, 203, Indio, Calif . C A I ikl A C \/ A I I CV r^LJ A DTCD ifHARRY NASU. c/o 45-814 Park Ave, Indio, Calif. bALINAS VALLtT UMArItK *l R̂

k iAcNcD* MAR 1S-oMX0BH"^l,'rR?Ui° 2Jh,'/mall C"'if' MR. AND MRS. HARRY SHIRACHI, 1233 Garner St., Salinas, Calif. ft
lAd lw A ALc -^^ciLii Jtlr? irtuki TUAUiC dor Ate MR. AND MRS. BILL INOUYE. 50 Bernal Drive, Salinas, Calif. M
MR. AND MRS. TOM SAKAI, AND JOHN THOMAS, P. O. Box 415, MR AND MRS CHARLES JANDA, 115 Iverson St., Salinas. Calif. 5
u. '^IS: f '«r.. ox^^t^ „, d ~, tl .n it AKI YAMAMOTO, 39 California St., Salinas, Calif. M
MS" AmS Rf- F^ Sc^^M"' Rn- 2' 8,0X

n
2 J^tu""Ir l« FRED SAKASEGAWA, 230 Madeira Ave., Salinas, Calif. 'MMR. AND MRS. B. K. SAKAMOTO, Route 2, Box 211, Thermal, Calif. anACE SAKASEGAWA 230 Madeira Ave Salinas Calif AMR. AND MRS. HENRY SAKEMI AND STEVIE, P. O. Box 325, Indio, Calif. )MRS^ JOHKIU»SbEI/ 19 Lake S?!,'SC«lif. ft

LILY SAKEMI, P. O. Box 974. Indio, Calif. SAM SAKODA, 24 Riker St., Salinas, Calif. 'M
MR.AND MRS. M. SETO. Route 2, Box 92, Thermal, Calif. MR AND MRS OSCAR ITANI, 132 Rico St., Salinas, Calif. A
MR. AND MRS. CHARLIE SHIBATA, P. O. Box 715, Indio, Calif. MR AND MRS JAMES ABE AND FAMILY, 150 Hitchcock Road, Salinas, M
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE SHIBATA AND FAMILY, P. O. 80, 715, Indio, Calif. #Calif. ROY SAKASEGAWA, 230 Madeira Ave., Salinas, Calif. A
MR.ANDMRS. SHIMIZU AND FAMILY, Route 2, 80, 218, Thermal, Calif. ' *" --... ITV M
SUGIMOTO BROTHERS, Route 2. 80, 112, Thermal, Calif. SANTA CLARA COUNTY M
TAKANO BROTHERS, P.O. Box 1033, Indio. Calif.

Tily,TA „,„ kl ,iL Ci <: i r> \-t MMR. AND MRS. K. TANIGUCHI AND FAMILY, Route 2, Box 172, T°MS. TAKET^ 930 North 7th ».. San Jos.. Calif. jfc
Thermal Calif WAYNE M. KANEMOTO, 565 N. sth, San Jose, Calif.

MR. AND MRS. H. TASAKA AND EDWARD, Route 2, 80, 106, Thermal, DR MM KIMURA 209 Jackson St. San Jose Calif. »
r.ijf ESAU SHIMIZU, 484 Horning, San Jose, Calif. X-

SAM YANAGISAKO Route I, 80, 18-W, Indio, Calif. EDWARD M. KITAZUMI, Rt. I, Box 1320 Henderson Ave., Santa Clara, J
SANTA BARBARA CHAPTER mr. a^m^jjje m. ui^ijoj**., san JoSe, tm §

MR. AND MRS. IKEY KAKIMOTO, 1100 E. Haley St., Santa Barbara, MISSES GRACE AND TOSHIKO TANABE, Rt. 3, 80, 254-B, San Jose, «
Calif. Calif. . . '«:

AKIRA ENDO. 18 N. Soledad St., Santa Barbara, Calif. MR. A ND MRS. KELLY K. YAMADA, 284 E. Washington St., San Jose *1
MR. AND MRS. AKIRA SARUWATARI, 335 N. Voluntario, Santa Bar- ~ Ca|if J|

bara, Calif. MR. AND MRS. DENICHI HASHIMOTO, 284 E. Washington St., San 'JB
NOBUYE TABATA, 814 N. Milpas, Santa Barbara, Calif. Jose 11, Calif. jA
BARBARA FUKUZAWA 120 S. Voluntario, Santa Barbara, Calif. REV. AND MRS. ASATARO YAMADA, 284 E. Washington St., San Jose M
FRANK FUJII, 130 Olive Road, Santa Barbara. Calif. 11, Calif. ~ 'j£-
TAD KANETOMO. 712 Spring St., Santa Barbara, Calif. MR. AND MRS. I. WASANO, Rt. 5, 80, 310-B, San Jose, Calif. TL
DR. AND MRS YOSHIO NAKAJI, 125 School House Road, Santa Bar- ROY AND YOSHIO OZAWA, Rt. 2. Box 199, Mountain View, Calif. M

bara. Calif." "' MR. AND MRS. AKIRA SHIMOGUCHI, Box 1652'/2 Arques Rd., Santa M
TOM HIRASHIMA, Fairview Ave., Goleta, California Clara, Calif. A
TAD AND JOHN SUZUKI 209 S. Canada St.. Santa Barbara, Calif. MR. EIICHI SAKAUYE, Rt. 6, 80, 342, San Jose, Calif. M
KATAYAMA FAMILY, 129'/2 E. Canon Perdido St., Santa Barbara Calif. DR ROBERT S. OKAMOTO, 218 Jackson St., San Jose, Calif. A
BARBARA UYETANAKA, 700 Mission Canyon, Santa Barbara Calif. nCKIVCD f*r\\ ORAfiD ftYAMADA FAMILY. 114 E. Gutierrei St., Santa Barbara, Calif. DtNVCK, LULUKAUU M
AKIMI YAMADA. 114 E. Gutierrei St., Santa Barbara, Cahf. GEORGE BERNICE AND SUSAN OHASHI. 4314 Raritan, Denver #
MR. AND MRS. BUD N. ASAKURA, Ill'/j E. Canon Perdido St., Santa "iCE. MI-RUO, cSkROL AND DARRY! KANEKO, 4209 Mariposa, Den- ft
MRS. Na'oASAKURA, I ll'/2 E. Canon Perdido St Santa Barbara Calif. ver

Humboldt, Denver / "MARY KUWAMOTO. 131 E. Canon Perdido St., Santa Barbara, Cahf.
MR AND MRS GEORGE S. MIURA, 925 S. Emerson, Denver

MR. AND MRS. K. OMORI. 109 E. Canon Perdido St., Santa Barbara, HORIUCHI, 3000 Stout St., Denver 3_ Calif. .., BESSIE MATSUDA 1320 East 20th Avenue, Denver 3CESAR'S AUTO SHOP. II W. Montecito Street, Santa Barbara, Calif. Jggl^^izUKAMl. 1242 20th St., Denver |INOUYE FAMILY, 90 Hixon Road, Santa Barbara, Calif. , A|s)D KAREN TAKENO, 2810 Stout Street, Denver JJIM HARUKI. 2926 Pueita del Sol Road, Santa Barbara Cahf. TANAKA y.W.O. Residence, Denver 5TOM FUKUMURA, 323 Grove Lane, Santa Barbara, Calif. J1
WATANABE, Y.W.C.A. Residence, Denver .1JANET KUROZUMI. 227 Anacapa Street, Santa Barbara Calif. HARRY SAKATA Brighton. Colo. 1MARTHA FUKUZAWA. 120 S. Voluntario St., Santa Barbara, Cahf MOLL E SHIRAISHI, 250 So. Eudora, D.nv.r 7. \ITSUKI JOE AND YOSHIKO MORI. 15 Salinas St., Santa Barbara, Cahf. mull J

HOLIDAY GREETINGS '

from
SAN BENITO COUNTY '

Japanese American
Citizens League

< ;ilifi>i nia

We wish to extend sin-
cerest holiday cheer to
friends everywhere.

MR. & MRS.
MAS HORIUCHI
MARSHA and KAREN

618 W. Ist North
Salt Lake City 3, Utah

Our Wish For You
and Yours

May the Holiday Season
bring genuine happiness and
joy to all our friends.

MR. & MRS.
HITO OKADA

and Carolyn
107 Clinton Ave.

___SALT_LAKE CITY

We wish and work that
the Spirit of Goodwill as
exemplified among our
friends may someday pre-
vail everywhere.

MAS and CHIZ
SATOW

SALT LAKE CITY

The Season's Best Wishes
from

OMAHA CHAPTER
JAPANESE
AMERICAN

CITIZENS LEAGUE
OMAHA, NEBRASKA

Holiday Greetings
from

LOS ANGELES JACL
Cabinet Members

DICK FUJIOKA
SHIZUE NISHIZAKI

TUT YATA
FRANK SUYENAGA
GEORGE UMEZAWA

Dr. TOM WATANABE
ALICE SUMIDA

Sincere Best Wishes

From ....
San Luis
Obispo
County
JACL

Chapter
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PACIFIC CITIZEN

\ COLORADO NEW ENGLAND CHAPTER

' MR. AND MRS. NORMAN T. SATOW, Dixon Av.., Broadmoor, Colorado PATRICIA PARMELEE, 190 Beacon St., Bostor,''*■*["».
IDAHO & SNAKE RIVER Srve*KL-K h£ p.j 36, Mas,, i; MR. AND MRS. MINOR INOUYE AND FAMILY, 412 North 21st St., m^O^BLACKWELL," I9o" BeLon St., Boston 16, Mass.

Boise, Idaho. TOMIKO ITO 53 Garden St., Cambridge 38, Man.
| MOS OGAWA, Route 5, Nampa, Ida. . MARY KIMOTO, 5 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
! LILLY Y. FUJIKAWA, Route I, Nampa, Ida. ALFRIEDA MOSHER, 190 Beacon St., Boston 16, Mass.

_, FUMIKO MATSUDA. Route 3. Ckta.ll. Ida. JrMvS?N O rIkCHAuYr 2? SSSn a£ Cambridge 38, Mass. i; JANIE WADA, Route 3, Caldwell, Ida. FUMIKO SAITO 118 Main St., Andover, Mass.

' TOYOJIRO MORIUCHI, c/o Midway Lunch, Rt. 3, Caldwell, Ida. " pone ARTHUR'M SCHLESINGER, JR., 109 Irving St., Cambridge 38, ■. GEORGE KOYAMA, Route I, Nampa. Ida. Maw ;| MANABU YAMADA, Route I, Nampa, Ida. WllllAM R SIMMS 86 Harold St., Roxbury, Mass.

' MR. AND MRS. GEORGE NISHITANI. P. O. Box 325, Caldwell, Ida. MRS SHIZUKO NISHIMURA 245 Highland Ave., West Newton 65,, MR. AND MRS. JACK TACHIYAMA AND GARY, 1905 Latah, Rt. 6, MRS
MasY NIbMIMUKA. g .', Boise, Ida. GEORGE INOUYE 37 Conant Hall, Harvard University, Cambridge 38,

MR. AND MRS. PAUL TAKEUCHI. Cascade, Ida. u7« lINU ' "■ MR. AND MRS. MASA NAKAMURA AND BILL. Route 4, Nampa, Ida. tctcuO MORITA 37 Conant Hall Harvard University, Cambridge 38, '; MR. AND MRS. SEICHI HAYASHIDA. Route 5, Nampa, Ida. M«MR. AND MRS. HARUO MORISHITA, Route 2, Payette, Idaho mA NOGUCHI Aot 103 984 Memorial Drive, Cambridge 38, Mass. !- MR. AND MRS. KAY YASUDA, Route 2, Payette.,ldaho JULIA ONISHI 9 Beacon St Hyde Park 36, Mass. ;: MR. AND MRS. HAROLD HIUGA AND STEPHEN. Route 2. P.yette, JUJIA ONISHI, 9 Beacon St., Hyde «,

\ GISH AND MARY AMANO, Rout. 2, Pay.tte, Idaho MRS^LLA^Esf46^

Bt SSB V&ilZltl^S^^^^X^, Payette, SHAWJH «ft*,Jj** —! MR. AND MRS. THOMAS T. ITAMI. Rout. 2, PayeHe, Idaho "ft, '? '^T MassI JIM AND BOBBIE WATANABE, Route I. Payette. Idaho [*■ ANAKA''3I o," f̂^\ I Bolion M.« Ji MR. AND MRS. THOMAS T. ISERI. P. O. Box 817. Ontario, Oregon MR. AND MRS. YUK: H181N0,76 Myrtle St Boston■"*"«"
! MR. AND MRS. KEO MURAKAMI, P. O. Box 630, Ontario, Or.gon MR" ANR MRS" HOWARD HIBBETT- 203 B Holden Green" Cambrld 9e
| TED AND MASA NAKAMURA, 78 W. Idaho St., Ontario, Oregon *wn Vi'oc iwao i«mimd tr>\l V nn.WA St CmhriAn. « k/U<. iEBAKIIf "ARMPR" iimpta O„!.,.:« rip^.h MR. AND MRS. IWAO ISHINO, 42/2 Kinnaird St., Cambridge 38, Matt. J■ IWAOUYENO CWta oSnln " MR- AND MRS" JIN KINOSHITA, 19 Irving St.. Cambridge 38, Mass. J
I UR AND MRS JOE SAITO ROut. 2 80, h2A Ontario Oreaon DR- AND MRS. STANLEY MIYAKAWA, 676 Tremont. Boston. Mass.

MR AND MRS" TOMMY OSURA rL. I It 39 OrtirS Oreoon MR. AND MRS. MASSEY ONISHI, 63 Dexter St.. Milton 86. Mass. "MR. AND MRi. lOMMi UfcjUKA, Koute I, Box it, Untario, wregon . n\A/irHT cmith Aon n,,". «♦ nn. )n. Li... i: KODY AND KATHY KODAMA, 121 S. E. 2nd St., Ontario. Oregon DR- AN.D MRS DWIGHT SMITH 490 Beacon St., Boston Mass. i: MR. AND MRS. GEORGE HASHITANI. Route I Ontario, Oregon MR. AND *Z r " r^A Crb/'die 3.8'.
,M",%

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE DOI, P. O. Box 585. Ontario, Oregon DR- AND MRS- KIYO TOMIYASU, 2 Grey Gardens East. Cambndge 38, :
MR. AND MRS. MAS HAYASHI, Route 2, Box 26, Ontario, Oregon Mass- *: MR. AND MRS. SAM KAWAKAMI, 660 S. W. 3rd, Ontario, Oregon MIPMIAAM *MR. AND MRS. HARRY MASUTO. P. O. Box 148. Ontario, Oregon IVll^ni^AVM
MR. AND MRS. DON SUGAI, 198 S. W. 3rd St.. Ontario, Oregon MR. AND MRS. WILLIS HIRATA AND J. LYLE, 110 Orchestra Place, '! PAUL SAITO, Route I, Box 270, Ontario, Oregon Detroit I Mich i
MR. AND MRS. JOHNNY SATO, Route I, Box 32E. Ontario. Oregon MR. AND MRS. LOUIS FURUKAWA, 8741 Grand River Ave., Detroit 4, \MR. AND MRS. GEORGE ISERI, 115 S. E. 2nd St., Ontario, Oregon Mich. ,
MR. AND MRS. TAKEO TAKAHASHI, P. O. Box 651, Ontario, Oregon MR. AND MRS. PETER FUJIOKA. 14040 Prairie, Detroit 4, Mich. iMR. AND MRS. BEN NOMI. 160 S. W. 3rd, Ontario. Oregon __ _ !
MR. AND MRS. YONE KARIYA, P. O. Box 181, Ontario, Oregon MINNESOTA: MR. AND MRS. T. WATANABE, Route I, Box 46, Ontario, Oregon _ JMR. AND MRS. SMITH MORIMOTO. Route 3, Weiser. Idaho BAER' TOK|. NANCY KAWAKAMI, Farmington. Minn.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES WAKAGAWA. Route I, Box 825, Weiser, Idaho kiICCrM IDI! KEIZO AND LOUISE SHIGENO, 802 E. Liberty St.. Weis.r. Idaho MIDOVJUKI )
w°W R̂r? AH? yJ,TAU, ly*,',l; R

n
oUte 3< Vfe,!ser> ldah MR- AND MRS. HENRY TANI. 2837 Bartold, Maplewood, Mo. \MS' AN,R M^!' S

k
H

tA^vy.R,^' ?°Ute \' W,e'ler" l,d,ah
L° MUNI 'KENAGA. 1527A Olive St.. St. Louis 3, Mo. \M5" AmR w«" )££%?/?¥?' ?S£\h2l?%V- ldah°

1., SUSAN S- YAMASHITA, 19 Lenox Place, St. Louis 8. Mo. \■ MR- am? Rf r^rrmA N,D»ROAE5Tl Route I. We.ser Idaho MR. AND MRS. SAM M. NAKANO, 1398C Temple Place, St. Louis 12, Mo. j" M.» M.«- fi^RSU UfAl' P> 2- Box IB6' fruitla"d' ldaho FRED AND HARRY OSHIMA, 5533 lind.il. St. Loui, 12. Mo.Ko" aKS KRc' nil L^d' 2
J G?"lk jAv-" y""' eg°n MR- AND MRS- DAN SAKAHARA, 2104 South Warson Road, St. Louis \j MR. AND MRS. FRANK INABA, Route 2, Nyssa, Oregon County MoI SIdR°aml??!d|OIII?»C2iii?a15a Ad°- NXS"I;i °r"9^n JOSEPH K.'TANAKA, 4984 Berthold, St. Louis, Me.MR. AND MRS. JOE INABA, Route 2, Nyssa, Oregon

MR. AND MRS. SIG MURAKAMI, Route I. Nyssa, Oregon INOIS' LARRY SAITO. Route 2. Nyssa. Oregon n-i-ii-iv^u j
I MR. AND MRS. TOM NISHITANI AND DAVID, Route 2, Nyssa, Oregon MR- AND MRS. FRED KATAOKA, 304 Margaret St., Peoria, 111., MR. AND MRS. TATS NOBUYAMA. Ontario, Oregon Ar>r\ IA^I /-»LJ inrpnMR. AND MRS. MITA, RANDALL AND DOUGLAS, P. O. Box 92, UnIUAOIO JACL CHAPTER \ROYJaKATIFnAND9SIJ<;ArJ HASHITANI R* I M r. TOSO AND JEAN TANAKA, 5548 S. Elli. St., Chicago 37, 111. !ROY. KATIE AND SUSAN HASHITANI, Route I, Nyssa, Or.gon DR . AND MRS. RANDOLPH MAS SAKADA, 4723 Kenwood Av.., Chi-
! NEW YORK ca"° l5- '""INCVY iwr\r\ HIRAO "SMOKY" SAKURADA, 6442 S. Ellis Av... Chicago 37 111 !MISS INA SUGIHARA, 154 West 74th St., New York 23, N. Y. KIKU SAKURADA, 6442 S. Ellis Ave., Chicago 37. 111.
I MRS. SONA TAKAMI, 176 Washington Park, Brooklyn S, N. Y. MR. AND MRS. ERNEST lIYAMA, 1225 E. 44th Place Chicaqo 15 111

MISS YUKIKO TAKAMI, 176 Washington Park, Brooklyn 5, N. Y RYO SATO, 1001 N. Dearborn, Chicago, 111 j
MR. AND MRS. S. ALEXANDER TAKAMI, 176 Washington Park Brooklyn A WELL-WISHER, Chicago, IllinoisI «. N. Y. ' ANNE FUJIMOTO, 3849 S. Lake Park, Chicago. 111.TOM AND FUTAMI HAYASHI, 107 West 109th St., Apt. No. 64 New MR. AND MRS. EDWIN KITOW, 1134 S. Elmwood Oak Park 111 !York 25, N. Y. SHIGEO NAKANO, 1028 W. Byron, Chicago. 11l ': ROY AND MITSU KURAHARA, 107 West 109th St., Apt. No. 5, New MA" SABUSAWA, 4539 S. Ellis Ave., Chicago 111York, N. Y. V JOSEPH MAY, 11 N. Clark St., Chicago 111 " !MR.AND MRS. HARRY S. INABA, 75 Wadsworth Terrace, New York N Y TSUGIYE MASUTO, 4656 S. Woodlawn Chicaqo 111MR. AND MRS. AKIRA HAYASHI. 75 Wadsworth Terrace, New York, N. Y. CAL AND MISAO SAKAMOTO. 4520 N. Magnolia' Chicaqo 111MR. AND MRS. TIM ARAI. 1470 Washington Ave., Bronx, N. Y LOUISE SUSKI, 4520 S. Lake Park Chicago lO nicago' '"" .MISS MIE AMY MIO, 471 Central Park West, New York 25, N. Y MARVEL MAEDA. 2241 N. Clifton Chicaqo 111MR. S. SHIMAMORI. 21 West 35th St.. New York I. N. Y. TSUYOSHI NAKAMURA, 3816 S. Ellis Chic'aqo' 15 111MISS MARY U. DATE, 246 East 39th St., New York 16. N. Y. JACK N. KAWAKAMI. P. O. Box 142, Mankato Minn IMR. AND MRS. TOGE FUJIHIRA. 190 Convent Ave.. N.w York N. Y HAR«Y MIZUNO, 179 N. Wells St., Chicago 111MISS MARGARET M. SUZUKI, 606 West 114th St.. New York 25 N Y MR. AND MRS. SHIGEMI MAZAWA AND FAMILY 4840 N Wlnil,",,MISS FLORENCE SUZUKI. 606 West 114th St., New York 25 NY Chicago 40, 111. M'LY' 4M° N> WinthroP' .MITSY AND MINOR AZUMA, 606 W.tt 115th St.. N.w York, N Y C. ROXANNA TAKEHARA, 6040 S Harp.r Chicaao 37 111SAM KAI. 43 Butler Place, Ros.bank 5, Staten Island, N. Y. ESTHER AND ABE HAGIWARA^ 56321/,T Maryland Ch.cLo 17 111 "HARRY KUWADA. 611 West 114th St.. New York 25 N. Y. FRANKLIN CHINO, 228 N. L-5.11.,»7 Chicag? 11l

9 ' ;MR. AND MRS. PAUL HAMA, 14 West 107th St., N.w York N Y DR- FRANK SAKAMOTO, 2411 Lincoln Avenue Ch«n« 111MR. KENJI NOSAKI. Ray Brook. N. Y. ' ' JAMES AND BETTY YAMASAKI 200 N Oark St Chi!!'nl in ill !FRANCES MAEDA, 297 Fourth Av... N.w York 10, N. Y. DR. AND MRS. BEN T CHIKARA SHI 1200 N cV-rt «9ru' ' m ill ;TOSH SASAKI, 601 W.st 110thSt.. N.w York 25. N. Y. JIRO YAMAGUCHI "1200 N Clark St Chiiaof in 8" 9° '°' BL. MR. RAYMOND SAKAMOTO, 567 Amsterdam Av... New York 24 N Y MR- * MRS. RONALD SHIOZAKI 4871 Nwinthrn'n a ru- in ''MR JIRO GEORGE KOBAYASHI. 56 East First St. N.w York 3N Y HISAKO NARAHARA, 1857 N Bissell Chic.qW II
P ' Ca9O< ■MISS MARIKO ISHIGURO. 226 East 27th St.. N.w York N Y MR. AND MRS. MASAJI MORITA JAN?CF ANn ai . cki ~n. uMITTY AND MARY KIMURA. 67 W.st 96th St.. N.w York 25 N Y Sh.ffi.ld. Chicago, 111. ' *'" AND ALLEN' 1808 N" !MR.AND MRS. GEORGE FURUTANI. 304 West 109th St.. NewYork, N.Y. MR>cAh

N
=
D

oMRS,- JACK K. OTA AND FAMILY, 3342 W. Jackson Blvd., ;
RENO CHAPTER MARY 'mATSUMURA. 600 N Dearborn St Chicaao 111 '

MR. AND MRS. HAROLD UEKI. Highland Ave., Reno Nev Kp^lS K.^SAWAI 5634 S- Maryland! Chicaqo 1^

MR. AND MRS. FREO AOVAMA. 1015 Abmtd "tim N« t¥~Jsr, 5S?Ai, '"3 E. «r.t 5... ChtoJ! 37 |, !

NEW JERSEY MsSf-««r.K^ )

"«?^w"
..a. nJsssxLi^: ■;i

PHOENIX, Ariz,

SEASON'S GREETING TO ALL
George I. andMary 0. Hada

Arizona Cooperative A SBo(.jali(m
Phoenix, Arizona

TEXAS
HOLIDAY GREETINGS 'K. SAIBARA & SONS

ROBERT, EDWARDWARREN, HARVEY
Ri<'e (Jrowers

I'. 0. Box 136 Webrter, Tew
I.OWRY AIR RASE

SEASON GREETINGS
SCT. YANK SAWAMIIRA

l.owry Air Force Bate
Denver, Colorado

WASHINGTON

Season's Greetings

"PUGET SOUND
LAUNDRY

1511 Tacoma Aye.
Tacoma 3, Washington
Kaz Yamane, Prop.

m'l rtfaV &A*'\ " ■ ■"»-**.«»h^.-*bU».'»* 1ilnkSlwl.

Wishing Everyone a Happy
Christmas and a Prosperous

1949

"ALBERT D. BONUS
P. O. Box 3183

SEATTLE 14, WASH.
%^^^^^^^^ t^t^^^^^^^ i+^^^^^^^ %^^^^^^^ i^^^^^^^ it^^

<49ffi&flwSfr <SKSBHBiBHIkv
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

"DR. M. R. NAKATA
DENTIST

1204 S. W. Third Ave.
Portland 4, Oregon

MWfV ri*|* M^^i-^ttfiirtf^' \3rsS\ S&7u» C£rEV vßf.W*w«»

Wishing Everyone
A Joyous Holiday

Season
from

NATIONAL
HEADQUARTERS

JACL
OFFICE STAFF
CHIEKO AKIYAMA
CHIYO HORIUCHI

ALICE OSHITA
ROSIE KUMAGAI

HANA and HITO OKADA
MAS HORIUCHI
MASAO SATOW

and the

PACIFIC CITIZEN
STAFF

AIKO NISHIDA
LILLIAN UJIFUSA

GUYO and
LARRY TAJIRI
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ALBUQUERQUE JACL COMMinEV^^"^*^^^^^^*'*^
K. MORIMOTO, Rt. 5, Box 550, Albuquerque, New Mex UTAH

D. ICHIKAWA, Rt. 2, Box 261. Albuquerque New Me, DAVE, LIL AND ALAN AOKI^J*C T*l' Bnfl«'!J °^L^

EKShtft S iWitfjfc New Me,. BWBlfr«ftWJB *»«<%«*GALLUP JACL COMMITTEE IDAHO FALLS CHAPTER
MR. AND MRS. TATSUO HIROKAWA, 212>/2 W. Hill Ave Galluo ul aKS M£S

c
TODD HOND*. R+- 5, Idaho Falls, Ida.New Mex. n" Ave- bM»P- MR- AND MRS. DETO HARADA AND FAMILY, Rt. I, Firth IdaTHOMAS M. SHIBATA, 706 W. Hill Ave. Gallup New Mex £»A aU£ HIRAI' Rt" 5' ldano Fal1 '. '<*«"MR. ANt MRS. TOM KIMURA, 211 E. Green, Gallup New Mex ul ! K NUXAYA AND FAMILY, Rt. I, Roberts, Ida.

MR. AND MRS. FRANK UYEDA, 212ft W. Hill Ave" Gallup New Me, Mr' InR uSI K?^AYASHI AND FAMILY' Rt" '■ "d-hof.ll. Ida.TATTY TESHIMA, Togo Carpenter Shop, 406 Maloney Sallup N.Jm.. ul i! Msf- TOKITA AND FAMILY' Rt- '■ W-ho Fall,, Ida.
mr-nTm.lrs> HIROSHI MIYAMURA' 1321/> Er;t*t 5!& JSS>TST^£lASLAid.D FAMILYi Rf- '"ldaho Falk lda-
MR. AND MRS. WALTER SH.BATA, 704 West Hi,, Ave., Ga,,up, New KnVm^.' MY^'sheHet'.^-

OHIO MR'ldaND MRS' SADA° MORISHITA AND FAMILY, Rt. 5, Idaho Falls,

DR. & MRS. JAMES M. SUSIHARA, 141 West Como Ave Columbus2 O SHOM^S^'ii *'. Vd
L
"ho Fa"$' lda"

MR. & MRS. KEN KAWAMURA & NORMAN, 320 SuperiorSt.Sdo 4! a jBSI UeSa Rt '5 Idaho F° I^'^'CINCINNATI CHAPTER JACL MRAND MRS.'FRED OCHI AND FAMILY. 325 Park Ave., Idaho Fall,,

MR- RAadDa..MASv.. Y?pSr2°O. Safet MICHAEL AN° KAILENt "8 VP X^ ** """STaM^&??X^»bWS^ Vine St
MR FAndr - -RiSa^d'^MlLY, ,S7 ~t S, Idaho

MR.aJ SHRANK FURUKAWA AND GORDON, 3508 Burnet Ave ' SHS^ "" '" 'dah° ''""MR AND MRS. WALTER FUTAMACHI, 3550 Van Antwerp Place, Cinti. St AnS MRS! MM KUWANA^AND FAmSy,' K's Idaho Falls Ida
MR. AND MRS JAMES HASH.MOTO AND JANIECE, 2,5 Forest Ave., St IBS tSt TODD^JSa R^f Id^h'o' £ .da
MR. AND M9RS°SHOHEY HASHIMOTO AND FRANK, ,0,8 Burton Ave BicWtTl 'fiSH.^^"' *' *' '^Apt. 24, Cinti. 29. O. MR. AND MRS. SHIGERU Nil Rt 5 'ldaho Falls IdaMR. AND MRS. MASAO IGASAKI AND FAMILY, 565 Blair Ave., Cinti. MR- AND MRS. FRANK YAMASAKI, Rt. 5, Idaho Falls Ida29. O. TODD OGAWA, Route 5, Idaho Falls, IdaMR2ANo MRS- JAMES'"INA AND FAMILYi 3318 Reading Road'C!nti- OMAHA CHAPTER JACL
MR. AND MRS. HENRY J. ISHIKAWA AND FAMILY, 726 Chalfonte MRS- Al EGUSA, 2705 Dewey Ave., Omaha NebrPlace. Cinti. 29, O. SUSAN KUMAGAI, 904 South 33rd St., Omaha, NebrMRS. MARY HASHIMOTO ISHIKAWA AND TERRILL, 1018 Burton Ave KAORU SASAKI, 434 Lincoln Blvd., Omaha, Nebr.Cinti. 29, O. YOSHIO MATSUMOTO, 2887 California St., Omaha Nebr
MR. AND MRS. K. ITAYA AND PAUL, 706 Ridgeway Ave., Cinti 29 O DAVID DUNG, 2887 California St., Omaha, Nebr 'MR. AND MRS. KEN MATSUMOTO, MARILYN AND STEPHEN 1766 TOSHIO TOM YOSHINAKA, 444 North 38th St., Omaha NebrCatalina Ave., Cinti. 29, O. BILL KUROKI, 4204 South 22nd St. Omaha Nebr
KOTARO, G. KOZAKI AND KIMI, R. R. 338, Box 175 Cinti 24 O SAM TSUJI. 2917 Nichols St., Omaha, Nebr.MARY, JOHN AND KAY KUBOT.A, 3400 Ridgeway Ave. Cinti 29 O MANUEL MATSUNAMI, 3229 California St., Omaha NebrKAI K. MATSUOKA, Esq., 3576 Alaska Ave., Cinti. 29 O JACK TAMAI, 1341 South 31st St., Omaha, Nebr. 'MARY MORI, c/o Bethesda Hospital, Cinti. 6, O. FRANK TAMAI, 1341 South 31st St., Omaha, Nebr.
MR. AND MRS. FRED MORIOKA, 319 Rockdale Ave Cinti 29 O GEORGE SHINYEDA, 704 No. 33rd, Omaha Nebr.
MR. AND MRS. KENJI MURAOKA AND FAMILY, 3547 Harve'v Ave KAY NAKADOI, 553 South 25th Ave., Omaha 2, Nebr.

Cinti. 29, O. " ROSE MATSUNAMI, 2040 North 18th St.. Omaha Nebr
JANE MURATA, 1310 Will Howard Taft Rd. Cinti 6 0 > MR- AND MRS- BILL YOKUCHI, 525 North 33rd St., Omaha, Nebr.
GRACE M. MASUDA, 3112 Burnet Ave., Cinti. 29, O.' MR- AND MRS. MAX HANAMOTO, 2115 hferth 16th St., Omaha, Nebr.
RUTH NAKAMURA, Conservatory of Music, Cinti 19 O MR- AND MRS- T- S- ARIKAWA, 122nd Dodge St., Omaha, Nebr.
MR. AND MRS. WARREN NAKAZAWA, 319 Rockdale Ave Cinti 29 O MR- AND MRS- RY°ZO MUTO, 2917 Nichols St., Omaha, Nebr.
ROSE AND GRACE NARITA, 3760 Reading Road Cinti 29 O " MR- AND MRS- JAMES EGUSA, 1204 South 25th Ave., Omaha, Nebr.
GRACE J. OGATA, 319 Howell, Cinti. 20, O ' ' ' MR. AND MRS. ART MISAKI AND STEVE, 3313 Jones St., Omaha Nebr.
MR AA,NDcbRS-29 HoS- OIKAWA| KATSU AND YO' 3632 Washln9ton WASHINGTON, D.C. CHAPTER
MR. AND MRS. SHIRO MURAOKA AND FAMILY, 710 Ridgeway Ave HENRY' JEANNE, CAROL AND MERRILL GOSHO, 3349-A South
Cinti 29- O " Wakefield, Arlington, Va.
MR. AND MRS. FUJIO OKANO, 547 Hale Ave., Cinti. 29, O. u^^n^Jn I.IL^,'S?c

North °? P* Arlin9*°n. Va.
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE OKURA AND FAMILY, 248 Northern Ave JACK. KINU AND GLEN HIROSE, 6626 Rhode Island Ave., Riverdale,

Cinti. 29. O Md-
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE OMORI AND JENIFER, 3250 Delaware Ave., AN.D MRS- HAROLD HORIUCHI, 6623 47th Place Riverdale, Md

Cinti 29 O MR- AND MRS. JOE ICHIUJI, 138 Wayne Place, S.E., Washington D. C.
MR. AND MRS.'KENZO SAKAI, 3250 Harvey Ave., Cinti. 29, O. «l'. IP! w w' D. C.
DR. AND MRS. YASUO SASAKI, MIMI AND BEBE, 326 Wallace Ay... A

TRJ '^uiv uJ±!i^i °\C- wCovington Ky KEITH AND MAY KANESHIRO, 1811 12th St. South, Arlington, Va.
MR. AND MRS. TOM H. SHIGEMURA AND CHILDREN, 569 Hale Ave., MR. AND MRS SABURO A. KITAGAWA, 2717 13th St. N. W, Wash-

Cinti. 29, O. ington, D. C.
YOSHIO AMD TOCUI cuikiiiTir paid Akin DnncDT me g ii j JANE A. KUBOTA, HH 236 Maine Hall, Arlington 8, Va.Av°, Cinti. 5 O SH'MIZU| UL AND R°BERT' 1275 Ruf' edge MR. AND MRS. JACK MURATA AND STEVIE, 2138 California St. N. W.,
MRS. K.'SUGAWARA, SAM, JOE, KEN, AND WILLIAM, 237 E. Ro- kiD «WDisTcl?fOcV£" Rin vacii mad.ta >■,■> w d, c c va/ lchelle St. Cinti 19 O RITSU, EIKO AND YASU NARITA, 132 Wayne Place S. E., Wash-
MRS. MISAO SUGIMOTO' AND PAUL, 215 Forest Ave., Cinti. 29, O. vcJun°ur,r\vi no w di czw l- n nART A. SUSUMI, 1005 Madison Ave., Covington, Ky. ru£?rn °nu»i '3,8,,^a,V,lt «M

M w't'"9!0"' n' ]GEORGE TAKAHASHI, 1766 Catalina Ave, Cinti. 29, O. ?HISATO OHARA 370 17th St. N. W Washington D. C.

MR-dnT .To TAKAHASHI AN° FAMILY' 3'24 Hi9hl4nd AV6' fRADAG^SE A3NDODONNY LtOYD SmSfifc^n 17th St. N. W.,

DR' dTAv.*S-dlnCJfE2P9H OAMURA AN° EUZABETH ANNE' "8 R°Ck' MR. ANDERS: SaTORU SUG.MURA, 3720 Hayes St. N. E., Washing-

DR' SS RS- H.'JAMES'TAKAO AND FAMILY. 3617 Norwich Ave., DOROTHY SUZUKI, 3735 Fordham Road N. W, Washington, D. C.
JAMES, RUTH STEPHEN TAKEUCHI, 3437 Shaw Ave., CM. 8, O. BARRY AND FLORA TSUDA, 39.4 T.nlaw Terrace N. W., Washington,

STOG^MnVv^^ BEN PAULINE, AND DWIGHT YOSHIOKA, 407 Ridge Road S. E.,JiUtolb AND AYA TOKI, 706 Ridqeway Ave., Cinti. 29, O. w ■" . r. r>MR. AND MRS. TADAO TOKIMOTO AND JANICE, 248 Northern Ave., Washington, u. <-. ___
cinti. 29, o. WASHINGTON

?^.IGE TOYAMA, 215 Forest Ave., Cinti. 29, O. MR. AND MRS. AKIRA ARAMAKI, Rt. 2, Box 818, Bellevue, Wash.MR. AND MRS. HORACE WATANABE, 726 Chalfonte Place, Cinti. 29, O. MR AND MRS KAZ YAMANE, 1511 Tacoma Ave., Tacoma 3, Wash.MR. AND MRS. KAY WATANABE AND FAMILY, 250 Northern Ave., MISS TADAYE FUJIMOTO, 1710 Fawcett, Tacoma 3, Wash.Cinti. 29, O. MR. AND MRS. DAIICHI YOSHIOKA, Route 2, Box 173, Tacoma, Wash.
SHIGETOSHI WATANABE, 3250 Delaware Ave., Cinti. 29, O. MR AND MRS. 808 MIZUKAMI and GREG, Rt. 2, Box 29, Tacoma,
SHIZUE WATANABE, 726 Chalfonte Place, Cinti. 29, O. WashMR. AND MRS. BEN T. YAMAGUCHI, BENNIE AND EVELYN, 1277 MR AND MRS. GEORGE KAWASAKI, Rt. 12, Box 48, Tacoma, Wash

Rutledge Ave., Cinti. 5, O. MR. AND MRS. TAKEO YOSHIHARA, 1347 Fawcett Ave, Tacoma 3,DR. AND MRS. MAKOTO YAMAGUCHI AND DICKIE, 319 Howell, WashCinti. 20, O. MR AND MRS. FRANK HIDAKA, 601 East 43rd, Tacoma, Wash.
DR- AND MRS. JAMES YAMAZAKI, I 15 Pike St., Reading, O. MR. AND MRS. TOSHI TSUBOI, 1914 So. Fawcett Ave., Tacoma 3, Wash.
MR. ANDERS. M. YOSHIKAWA AND FAMILY, 2835 Linwood Ave., MR. AND MRS. SUNGI DOGEN, Rt. 12, Box 496, Tacoma, Wash.

Cinti., O. MR. THOMAS S. TAKEMURA, Rt. 12, Box 262, Tacoma, Wash.
MR. AND MRS. RICHARD MIYAMA, 2505 Observatory Road, Cinti. 8, O. MR AND MRS. JOHN FUJITA & FAMILY, Rt. 2, 80, 137, Tacoma, Wash.
DOROTHY FURUYA, 3735 Dwke Ave., Cinti. 9, O. MR AND MRS. ART YAMADA, 260 Porter Ave., Milton, Washington

r\DC.r*r\K\ MR. AND MRS. KOMAO KONDO, Rt. 4, Box 241, Puyallup, Wash.
UKtt7VjlN MR AND MRS GEORGE IWAKIRI & FAMILY, Rt. 5, Box 600, Tacoma,

MR. AND MRS. HAWLEY H. KATO, Route I, 80, 187, Gresham, Ore. Wash.
„..,.-* . C4IIIIV ,„„, c ,„ l n tHENRY OGURI Rt 3 Box 332 Boring Ore DR. AND MRS. KAZUMI KASUGA & FAMILY, 2002 E. 28th St., Tacoma,

HIDEO TAKAHASHI, P. O. Box 651, Ontario, Ore. Wash.
MARY MINAMOTO, 30 South West Columbia St., Portland, Ore. MILWAUKEE CHAPTER

H AWA I I THE SHio FAMILY, 2752 N. 13th St, Milwaukee 6, Wis.
v Ti . "n HELEN INAI, 2594 N. Stowell Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
J- TANIGUCHI. P. O. Box 188, Hilo, Hawaii. MR AND MRS. HENRY NAKAGAWA AND DAVID, 2515 Downer, Mil-MR. AND MRS. KOJI ARIYOSHI, 811 Sheridan St., Honolulu, T. H. waukee Wis.

DVFRQFAS CAM FRANPKCO KAZUMI o'uRA, 2757 North Grant Blvd., Milwaukee, Wis.V-»VtK5tAi SAIN rKAINV^I^,^ SHINOZAKI FAMILY, 810 East Mason, Milwaukee 2, Wis.
"WAO ROY KAWASHIRI J A Sec. Hq. Bth Army, APO 343 3/o P. M., HAMADA FAMILY, 802 North Cass St., Milwaukee 2, Wis.

San Francisco, Calif. ' TEXASME^" fM^SisJo, Cak" "* - MR. AND MRS. SH.G NARAHARA, P. O. 80, .352, Genoa, Texas.

DETROIT
GREETINGS

Roy T. knnrk.it
special agent

Orridental Life
bmmea (Company of California

9308 Woodward Ave. MA 1709Detroit 2, Michigan

Season's Greeting
Kado's Genuine

Sprout Farm
Wliolesale and Retail

Chop Suey Supplies and
Oriental Foods

3316 Fenkell Ave.
Tel. UN 2-0658

Detroit 21, Michigan
FRANK EBISUYA

FAMILY

BOSTON, Mass.

COPLEY 0"*1
' Institute

Enroll Now
Tutoriul method Gregg or Thomas;Accounting Courses, Veterans

counseled.
Brush-up and intensive beginners'

courses.
Enroll any Monday; hours

arranged Day and Evening—
Circular

Dean Chitosc Nishimiya, AB., E. M.585 Boylston St. Boston KE 6-2784

"SEASON'S GREETINGS
Mr. and Mrs. George Alto

607 Boylston St.
Boston, MijgsarlilttrttK

ST. LOUIS, Mo.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
Sam M. Nakano

Representative
Commonwealth Life and AccidentInsurance Co.

4449 Olive St. JE 7560
St. Louis 8, Missouri

BANKS, Ore.

Season's Best Wishes

MARY & MAMARO
WAKASUGI

KATHY and MARY ANN
Star Route, Box 53

Banks, Oregon

ONTARIO, Ore.

JOYOUS GREETINGS
Boh and Reiko Shiraishi

EAST SIDE DRUG

Ontario, Oregon

"GREETINGS
Matsue, Grace, and
Harry H. Shiguma

105 N. E. 4th Avc.
Ontario, Oregon

GALLUP, N. M.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Tom's Variety Store
30t Wi-gl 66th Avenue
Gallup, New Mexico

Phone 442-M

/_^^h^^a^_

Season's
Greeting

EAGLE CAFE
Finn Foods

Our Specially
220 West 66th Avenue
Gallup, New Mexico



Eastbay Croup
Institutes Many
Novel Events

By MASUJI FUJII
Berkeley, Calif.

MANY NOVEL EVENTS were
instituted by the East bay

chapter of the JACL during the
year 1948.

With a total membership of
287, this JACL organization has
had an eventful and interesting
twelve months.

Among special events held by
the group, were a golf tournament,
a community picnic, a fishing der-
by, talent show and a bowling
league.

During the year the chapter
cleaned and painted the Eastbay
chapter office, sponsored a music
interest group and held two meet-
ings featuring political office seek-
ers.

The golf tournament, held in
February, proved an outstanding
success. The tournament was head-
ed by Art Iwata. Thirty-eight par-
ticipated in the event, and a trophy
was awarded the winner.

The talent show, held in April,
drew an overflow crowd. Many
outstanding artists from the east
bay area appeared on "the show,
which was held in Berkeley. A
drawing was held, with numerous
prizes given away.

The music group has drawn
an ever-increasing number of
members since its inception.
Meetings are held once a month
and feature different kinds of
music.
' The group has attended the

Music Hour broadcast in San
Francisco; invited Miss Margar-
et Thorackson, who was born
and raised in Japan, who gave
the history of Japanese music
and rendered several Japanese
songs; featured the history of
jazz, with talks by jazz collec-
tors in this area; heard the back-
ground and history of Negro
spirituals in a program presented
by Dr. Howard Thin man and his
wife.
The community picnic was held

Aug. 1 at Orchard camp in Sequoia
national park. Tad Hirota headed
publicity and general arrangements
were taken care of by Bill Fujita.
A drawing was held with prizes
that included a radio.

John Takeuchi and Roy Maru-bayashi directed the redecoration
of the chapter office.

Several general meetings were
held on the evacuation claims bill,and the chapter planned its pro-gram of public assistance in thefiling of claims.

The September and October gen-eral meetings featured talks by
several men running for public
office in the general election. TheDemocratic candidate for Congress
Dr. Buell Gallagher, and ByronRumford, Democratic candidate forthe state assembly, appeared atone meeting. At the next Republi-can candidate Edgar Hurley andRepublican Claude O. Allen, can-didate for county supervisor, gave
their views on vital issues.The annual fishing derby is agreat event among the fishermen.oi this area, with many persons,both young and old, participatingwith great enthusiasm. A perpetu-al trophy js presented the winner,

ine JACL also sponsors a bowl-ing league. Individual trophiesand team trophies are presented.

Chicago JACL Features
Subjects of Vital Import

Chicago
Topics of vital interest to the

Nisei citizen's welfare were dis-
cussed at monthly meetings of the
Chicago JACL during the year
just ending.

The chapter's programs for the
year included discussions on such
pertinent subjects as employment,
civil rights and politics.

First program of the year feat-
ured JamesD. Moore, senior indus-
trial consultant, whose subject was
industrial opportunities in Chi-
cago.

Rabbi Fisher was the mam
speaker of the February meeting.
He discussed "To Secure These
Rights," the civil rights program
enunciated by the President's Com-
mittee on Civil Rights.

Discussion turned to politics in
March, when the monthly meeting
featured John Lapp, chairman on
the America Civil Liberties Union,
who spoke on current political
problems. The JACL highlighted
the subject with a skit lampoon-
ing tactics used at certain Con-
gressional hearings. The skit was
prepared by the legislative infor-
mation committee.

Samuel Bernstein, state commis-
sion of unemployment compensa-

tion and division of placPm.-tspoke on unemploymentcomZt'chayer^ April 15 meeti-RS
"Language in Action," spoke 0*$favorite subject, semantics a?^May 6 meeting. ' at the

Family problems were aired atthe June 3 meeting wWiiEthel Light Victor of'the^sfi'tion of Family Living spokV"Ttopic, "On Ourselves" onthe
August and September meetingwere devoted to the national JaAconvention On Oct. 14 the chart*;heard Judge Wendell ffiwhose subject, "What the XWants," was. an enlightening £cussion of the problems of a minor

'

ity group. The legislative in&tion committee of the chapterT»
sented another skit on civil ti&depicting an actual court casl »'volving discrimination.Last month, on Nov 10 ««chapter heard an analysis of thenational elections by Leo LernerThe final regular meeting ofthechapter, on Dec. 9, was held inlighter vein. A World Series moviewas shown and the chapter's soft-ball team was paid special honor

Santa Barbara Chapter Tells
Calendar of Events for 1948

Santa Barbara, Calif.
The Santa Barbara JACL calen-

dar of events for 1948 included the-
following highlights:

Jan. 19: General meeting with
guest speakers Masao Satow and
A. L. Wirin. Satow, executive di-
rector of the JACL, discussed the
JACL organization. Wirin spoke
on the Oyama case.

Jan. 22: Installation dinner at
Carrillo auditorium. Chapter offi-
cials were sworn in by Eiji Tanabe,
Los Angeles regional director, who
was also guest speaker.

April: ADC drive. Total sum
collected was $1,873.

May 23: Issei-Nisei picnic at

West beach, climaxed by a draw-ing.
June 19: Graduation dance. Tenlocal graduates were honored.July 22: General meeting withguest speakers Saburo Kido andSam Ishikawa. Kido spoke on thedeportation stay bill and the evacu-ation claims bill. Ishikawa dis-

cussed work being done by theWashington JACL ADC office.
Aug. 8: Southwest preconven-

tion rally consisting of a luncheon
followed by a general meeting. Abeach party with a weenie bake
was held in the evening.

Aug. 21: Preconvention dance.
Oct. 30: Hallowe'en party.
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FROM CHICAGO, ILL.
HAPPY HOLIDAY
Mr. and Mrs.

Buddy T. Iwata
RICHARD and ADRIENNE

4514 PJ. Clifton Avenue
Chicago 40, Illinois

"GREETINGS

George M. Ikegami
825 West Belden

Chicago 14, Illinois

HAPPY HOLIDAY
Mr. and Mrs.

Harry F. Makino
Arlington Heights

Illinois

"SEASON'S GREETINGS
Roy Iwata

2241 N. Clifton Ave.
Chicago, Hlinois

*Best Wishes From ....
Dr. and Mrs.

Clifford C. Fujimoto
826 E. 52nd St.
Chicago, Illinois

*GREETINGS

Harry K. Mayeda
4418 S. Oakenwald

Chicago, Illinois

"HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Barrie M. Kato, M.D.
4003 N. Sheridan
Chicago, Illinois

"GREETINGS
Dr. and Mrs.

Ernest S. Takahashi ,
and JANET

1312 W. George St.
Chicago, Illinois

"Dr. and Mrs. William Hiura
% LILLIAN and BETTY

1454 East 53rd St.
Chicago, Illinois

"Dr. and Mrs. George Hiura
Gregory and Joanne

6520 University Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

*SEASON'S GREETINGS
Dr. and Mrs.

Thomas A. Hiura
1200 North Clark St.
Chicago 10, Illinois

*HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Ayako, Koki and
Steven Kumamoto

6154 S. Ellis Ave.
Chicago, Illinois

"HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Masuda

Chicago 2, Illinois
134 North LaSalle St.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
Pat, Noboru and Jo

Ann Honda
425 E. 89th Place

Chicago 19, Illinois

"SEASON'S GREETINGS
Harold and Pearl-*

anna Gordon
5528 Hyde Park Blvd.

Chicago, Illinois

"SEASON'S GREETINGS
Thomas, Mary and

Dudley Yatabe
3459 West Flournoy

Chicago, Illinois

"Mr. and Mrs. Kumeo Art
Yoshinari

Ronald Lynn, Sandra Kay and
Verna Maye

2443 West Belmont Ave.
Chicago, Illinois

"SEASON'S GREETINGS

Mr. and Mrs. Tats Kushida
PAMELA and BEVERLY

800 S. Halsted St.
Chicago 7, Illinois

"SEASdN'S GREETINGS
Mr. and Mrs.

Jack Y. Nakagawa
and CAROL

2464 Geneva Terrace
Chicago, Illinois

"GREETINGS
Togo and Jean Tanaka

5548 So. Ellis AVc.
Chicago 37, Illinois

"Shigeo Nakano
1028 W. Byron

Office: 1 N. LaSalle St.
Suite 1855

CE 6-1393 Chicago, Illinois

"GREETINGS

Masato, Rose and
Dianne Tamura

4339 W. Cortez Street
Chicago 51, Illinois

"SEASON'S GREETINGS

S & I Company
4868 N. Sheridan Road

Chicago, Illinois
Phone: LOngbcach 1-5794

*SEASON'S GREETINGS
Rose, Vincent and

Caryn Tajiri
6113 Drexel Blvd.

Chicago 37, Illinois

"SEASON'S GREETINGS
J. Hasekawa, M.D.

1200 N. Clark Street
Chicago 10, Illinois

Phone: WHitehall 4-1422

"SEASON'S GREETING

Setsuko and Wiley Higiichi
11 South LaSalle St.
Chicago 3, Illinois

SEASON'S GREETINGS

JIU JITSU INSTITUTE
Prof. Masato Tamura
and Vincent Tamura

209 W. Jackson Blvd.
Chicago 6, Illinois — WAbash 2-8322

VlBl'^^^^^K v^^^^^H

Best Wishes for
the Holiday Season

"MR. & MRS.
FRED K. TOGURI

and FAMILY
1012 N. Clark St.
Chicago, Illinois

Wish Our Many FriendsMerry Christmas and
Happy New Year
YON LUM'S

BAMBOO INN
11 North Clark Street

Next door to.Clark Theatre
ANdover 3-1221 Chicago, 111.

Season's Greetings
JAMES E. KIDWELL, FLORIST
Specialist in Corsages and DistinctiveFlowers

826 E. 47th St. Tel: KEN 1352 Chicago, Illinois
Ask for YOSHI HIRAKOA — City Wide Delivery

Season's Greetings

Dr. RANDOLPH MAS SAKADA
j OPTOMETRIST

" Southside Bank & Trust Bldg.
Chicago 15, Illinois

810 E. 47th St. at Cottage Grove,Kenwood 6-1060
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS
| CHROME ART COMPANY

Offset Printing
HARRY MIZUNO

179 N. Wells St., Chicago 6, Illinois
Phone: Financial 6-4621

SINCERE BEST WISHES

Ellis Community Center
BOUlevard 2227 4430 S. Ellis, Chicago 15, Illinois

Week-day nursery for Children 2 to 4 years
Afterschool program for boys and girls
Teen-age Canteen — Fellowship clubs

Young adult groups

Community program of education and recreation
Sunday school and church service

REV. GEORGE N. NISHIMOTO, — Director
MARY M. MATSUMOTO, — Program Director

MARION YAMABE, — Parish Worker 4

MICHI JIO, — Nursery Teacher
SUE KATZ, — Nursery Teacher
TED JONES, — Boys' Worker

BEN TOBA, — President of Church Council -



THE STORY OF BOYS TOWN
The lost, the homeless, the dispossessed among the youth ofAmerica. They make up the residents of one of the country's

best known communities—Boys Town.
Boys Town began as the dream of a young Catholic priest,

the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward Joseph Flanagan, who became betterknown as "Father Flanagan."
Before the first World War, Father Flanagan operated a soup

kitchen called the Working Man's hotel, He fed and housed hun-dreds of young men in a single
night, and those among them who
could afford it paid a thin dimefor a meal and a bed. FatherFlanagan studied these men as
they came and went — the dere-licts, the drunks, the gamblers, the
dope addicts.

He discovered that at one point
their stories all held the same
significant fact — all of them hadbeen homeless, neglected youthswith no stability during the yearswhen their lives and behaviorpatterns were being formed.
Father Flanagan decided thatthe time to start working on thesehuman derelicts was before theirlives were fully moulded into theseundesireable patterns of drunken-ness, criminal activity and addic-tion to dope.
He borrowed $90, which he put

toward rent on a two-story brickbuilding in Omaha. He gatherednve boys — two from the juvenile
court and three from the street,m three weeks he had twenty-fivetoys with him. The month wasDecember, the year 1917. Boyslown had begun.
nvL°fe the community sprawls?2 92° acres" The Property con-jams four three-story apartmentdwellings, a trades building, post-om<:e, steam laundry, garage,

stadium, dining hall, farm build-ings, gymnasium, administration
building, infirmary, church and
rectory.

Four hundred and fifty boys call
it their home, and thousands moreeach year ask admission to thisfabulous place which, to them, rep-
resents a home, security and a
future. Plans now made call for
new construction which will even-
tually enable Boys Town to care
for 1,000 boys.

It isn't easy to get into Boys
Town, not when thousands of boys
ask yearly for admittance. In 1947
a total of 4700 applications were
received. Some of the applications
come from welfare agencies who
ask Boys Town authorities to raise
a homeless youth who has come
under their care. Some come from
boys themselves who, having heard
of the wonders of Boys Town, beg
to become one of the family.

And sometimes a kid in Florida,
or Texas, or California hitchhikes
the long, dreary road that leads to
Omaha. He's looking for Boys
Town. Somewhere in his travels
he's heard of the place where a
kid, regardless of his color, re-
gardless of his religion, regardless
of his past, is considered a member
of a community, is considered a

human being. And he takes to
the road that leads him to Boys
Town.

The tragedy of Boys Town —and there is one — lies in thefact that it can care for only a
limited number of persons. A few
hundred can be taken care of, com-
pared to the hundreds of thousands
who need the kind of teaching andstability that this community gives
its members.

Though Father Flanagan was
the first to say that nothing can
ever surpass a good home as the
character educator par excellence,
he tried to make Boys Town a
home, a school and a haven forhis youth.

He worked on one principle only
—"There are no bad boys."

"You and I are to blame,"
he once wrote in an article on
juvenile crime," and I mean all
of you as well as all of me . . .
Our 'teen-age problem is noth-
ing else but a problem of un-
loved, unsupervised homes; and
in many cases a problem where
the child lives for most of his
waking hours on the streets with
nothing else to do . ...

"Boys who have not been loved
and protected are not likely to
love and protect the rights of
others."

So Boys Town became a place
where young boys were loved and
protected, and where they learned
to love and protect the rights of
others.

The newcomer to Boys Town is
one of America's lost youth. He
comes to a clean beautiful farm
on rolling prairie land unlike any-
thing he's known before.

He meets the mayor of Boys
Town, who turns out to be just
another boy who once entered the
community in the same way. He
is assigned to his place in the
dormitory apartments. He gets a
routine for meals, classes, study
and play. He begins to get a
"settled" feeling.

He gets a chance to learn a
trade, and he finds that Boys
Town has facilities for practically
everything — farm training, com-
mercial training, carpentry, cera-
mics, printing, machine shopwork,

barbering, cooking. Somewhere hefits in.
He finds that in his spare timehe can take up hobbies. He canbecome a Boy Scout, join the fam-ous Boys Town choir or go in forthe heavy sports program.
The Boys Town Times, perhaps,

carries a story on him, and hefinds_ that for the first time inhis life he's a citizen of a com-munity, respected, listened to.Father Flanagan's training pro-gram is beginning to take hold.Already some 6,000 youths havecalled this place their home. Gra-duates of Boys Town have made asplendid record for themselvesafter leaving the community.
The work of Boys Town, ofcourse, was almost singlehandedly

accomplished by Father Flanagan,whose death last year in Berlinwas mourned by the nation.
Father Flanagan, who in hisyouth turned down two major

league baseball contracts, was inEurope for the War department ona youth welafre mission when hedied.
His understanding and sympathy

went beyond the confines of Boys
Town.

During the late war and the
consequent evacuation of 120,000

American citizens and their alien
parents of Japanese ancestry,
Father Flanagan assisted a num-
ber of Japanese Americans by giv-
ing them employment at Boys
Town and thud hastening or effect-ing their release from war assemb-ly and relocation centers.

Among the first of these wereKiyoshi Pat Okura and his wifeLily.
At the time off evacuationOkura was working for the LosAngeles civil service commissionas a personnel technician. Justprior to the evacuation he was

asked to "resign" from the service.He refused, and thereupon wasgiven a "leave of absence."
He and his wife were evacuatedto the Santa Anita assembly centeron April 4, 1942, where they re-

mained for seven months. FatherFlanagan had written to the autho-rites of the Western Defense Com-
mand requesting the Okuras' re-lease. After seven months at the
center, the Okuras were given per-
mission to go to Boys Town. They
were given a travel permit on theday the last group left SantaAnita. They were actually thelast two Nisei to leave the west
coast. This was on Oct. 27, 1942.

Honorable Judge l^>pez, second from left in photo above, Juvenilecourt of Manilawas onlyone of many officials, welfare workers and others who vfsited Boys Town thisyear to study its amazing success with America's homeless youth.With JudffeU"in the above picture are Eddie Dunn, left, the mayor of Boys Town at the time of JXeLopez's visit; Reverend Edmund C. Walsh, assistant director of Boys Town Scond fromright; and Patrick Okura, psychologist at Boys Town

A SPECIAL MESSACE
From JOSEPH C. GREW

Former Ambassador to Japan
r AM HAPPY to send my greetings to the Japanese Americanm. Citizens League in this Christmas season. Your part in thelife of our beloved country has been both honorable and construc-tive. In wartime, those of Japanese descent, both alien and nativeborn, proved conclusively and for all time that they deserve fullrecognition as Americans.

It distresses me that our law prevents those who were bornin Japan from becoming citizens. I know, first hand, how deeplythe Issei desire this great privilege. I hope that before anotherChristmas, the Congress will rewrite the Nation-ality Law so that all those who are qualified, ofevery national origin, may share the responsi-bilities and privileges of citizenship. My support
of the Judd bill in public hearing is but one evi-dence of my abiding interest.

It is gratifying to me that the JapaneseAmerican Citizens League, an organization com-posed of first generation Americans, should havethe wisdom and courage so actively to supportthe deep yearnings of the immigrant parents ofits members. They are growing no younger. May our efforts becrowned with success while there is yet time for father and sonlor mother and daughter to enjoy the common blessing of citizen-ship in this, our America.

(Continued on page 46)
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Greetings from
If.

HOKUBEI MAINICHI
1737 Sutter San Francisco

JOrdan 7-7323; -4
A DAILY BILINGUAL NEWSPAPER

FOR JAPANESE AMERICANS
77^^^"
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS

c THE NICHI-BEI TIMES»an Francisco 15 WAlnut 1-6820
1375 Eddy St. Rincon P. O. Box 3098

Complete Coverage of Coast Activities
JAPANESE AMERICAN DAILY

Ideal Gift For Issei

Greetings From . . .
INTERNATIONAL

INSTITUTE
1860 Washington St.
SAN FRANCISCO

TUxedo 5-5212
MISS ANNIE CLO WATSON,

Executive Secretary
MISS SUMI OHYE

MRS. PAM KANEDA
Qw^^^^^ 9+^^^r* If^^^r

NOTICE TO OUR READERS
There will be no Paei/ic Citizen published on Jan. 1, 1949,

and the first edition of the new year will appear Jan. 8.The staff of the Pacific Citizen hopes that all its friends
and readers will have a very Merry Christmas and a New
Year filled with hope, prosperity and Rood cheer.

We wish to acknowledge our indebtedness to our many
advertisers and contributors who helped in the preparation
of this special holiday edition.

We wish also to acknowledge our special thanks to Mr.
Robert M. Cullum, to staff members, regional officers and
members of the JACL, without whose support this issue
could not have been prepared.

CIVIL RIGHTS DEFENSE UNION
Of Northern California

A Fund Established For The Legal Defense
Of The Rights Of Japanese Americans

WILLIAM ENOMOTO, President
j ICHIJI MOTOKI, Exec. Sec'y
j 2031 BUSH ST. . SAN FRANCISCO

SEASON'S GREETINGS
Buddhist Church of San Francisco

Rev. S. Sanada Rev. S. Kosaka Mas Murata, Exec. Sec.
1881 PINE ST., SAN FRANCISCO

Phones: PRospect 6-3158 and TUxedo 5-9717

SEASON'S BEST WISHES
MR. & MRS. KIKUMASU TOGASAKI, 2120 Charming Way, Berkeley,

Calif., AShbury 3-3816
MR. & MRS. KIYOSHI TOGASAKI, 1-Chome, 168 Amanuma, Sugin-

ami-Kn, Tokyo, Japan
DR. KAZUE TOGASAKI, 1848 Buchanan St., San Francisco, Calif,

Jordan 7-3340
MR & MRS. SUSUMU "SIM" TOGASAKI, 426 Central Ave., Alameda,

Calif.
MR. & MRS. CHOZO SHIDA, 1339 Koko Head Ave., Honolulu, T. H.
DR. YOSHIYE TOGASAKI, 1848 Buchanan St., San Francisco, Calif.
MRS. CHIYE YAMANAKA, 1848 Buchanan St., San Francisco, Calif.
DR. TERU TOGASAKI, 3480 Wnialae Ave., Honolulu, T. H.
MISS YAYE TOGASAKI, Veterans Administration Hospital, Coates-

ville, Pennsylvania



Vancouver Sun
Reverses View
On Evacuees

VANCOUVER, B.C.—The Van-
couver Sun, formerly regarded as
strongly opposing the return of
persons of Japanese ancestry to
the coastal area of British Colum-
bia, declared on Dec. 8 that the
people of the area should accustom
themselves to the idea of seeing
Japanese Canadians again.

The 23,000 persons of Japanese
ancestry, mainly Canadian citizens
who resided in the coastal area be-
fore Pearl Harbor, were evacuated
early in 1942 and still are ex-
cluded1from the zone. The federal
restrictions on the free movement
of Japanese Canadians into the
area will be lifted on March 31,
1949.

The Sun's Dec. 8 editorial was
entitled "The Japanese Are
Coming."

"We might as well accustom our-
selves in advance to the idea of
seeing them again on our streets,
doing business with them, and
living with them as neighbors after
a lapse of seven years," the Sun
said.

The newspaper contended that
in prewar days, the Japanese Can-
adians were "crowded into ghetto-
like districts and tended to monop-
olize certain branches of trade,
fishing and agriculture."

The Sun expressed approval of
the federal government's present
program of dispersing the former
British Columbia residents of Ja-
panese descent throughout Canada.
It added that Vancouver and other
communities in the coastal zone
"must be prepared to accept their
quota under the terms of the
policy."

"The Vancouver area should be
called upon to absorb only a thou-
sand or two," the Sun declared.
"It can do so creditably if every-
one approaches the matter
sensibly."

It is indicated here that there
is still some opposition against the
return1 of Japanese Canadians and
race prejudice is still a factor.
Recently a Nisei girl applied for
a position in a public institution
in the evacuated zone. Despite
the fact that her application favor-
ably impressed officials of the in-
stitution, it was reported the girl
was not accepted for racial reas-
ons.

MESSAGE
By HITO OKADA

rpWELVE swift months have passed by for tho t1 nese American Citizens League. Durinjr th*yapa"
months we have seen the enactment of Wkl»k ivevorable to the welfare and future of thV^Z? fa"
Japanese ancestry here in the United States of

Today we find a kind of acceptance from othm- aericans about which we dreamed, dimming the Apicture of evacuation, barbed wire fences and I*ltion centers. ' reioca-

These things have come about because we provpdour loyalty to America during a most difficult and ting period of applyJJdemocratic principle!We are today thankfulthat by our war recordWe. have proved thatwhich we have firmly be-lieved: "That by fightingfor Democracy, that De-mocracy -will fight forUS*
We have solved manyof our problems duringthe year, but the onethat still confronts usand makes the Nisei"second - class citizens"and stigmatizes our Isseiparents as "aliens ineli-

gible for citizenship" re-quires our utmost effortWe still have discrimina-tion in our naturalization
laws which deny a group of Oriental residents of theUnited States the privilege of becoming citizens of this
country.

The alien resident Chinese and Filipinos were given
this privilege during the war years. Aside from the
considerationof the Issei war record in which they sent
their sons and daughters to serve in the U. S. Army,
and they themselves gave their all-out effort in the
fields and factories, the United States as the'leader of
the peoples of the world who believe in democracy,
can ill afford to deny citizenship to a group of people
because of race.

We look with confidence to the New Year that will
bring the enactment by Congress of a naturalization
bill which will give the Issei the opportunity to Decome
American citizens. This confidence is based upon the
continued support of the program by the members of
the Japanese American Citizens League, our Issei sup-
porters, and our friends.

With this assurance we shall see in 1949 another
discriminatory practice eliminated, driving slowly but
steadily towards that goal of a true democratic nation
wherein people shall live in peace and harmony.

HITO OKADA
National President, JACL
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Holiday Greetings

"ST. JAMES HOTEL
87 Third St. Near Market
Downtown SAN FRANCISCO—In heart of business section

EXbrook 2-9887
AYAJIRO and TOM IMAGAWA

Season's Best Wishes

"MIKADO HOTEL
1645 Buchanan St., Corner Post St.

San Francisco JOrdan 7-2377
M. SERATA, Prop.

"
Season's Greetings

AKI HOTEL
GENERAL TRAVEL AGENTS

Arrangement Made For

Travel To and From Japan
Via Air, Rail and Boat

1651 Post St. JOrdan 7-1114

"
San Francisco, Calif.

"I. KATAOKA, Prop.
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Season's Best Wishes

*TURK HOTEL
1418 Turk St.

WAlnut 1-9833

Sheffield Apartments O'Farrell Apartments
1914 Pine St. 1449 O'Farrell St.

SAN FRANCISCO

MRS. SETSU TODA
S&ZY AND "SMOKEY" TODA
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Season's Best Wishes

Ticket Agent For
American President Lines

KUSANO HOTEL
and

Knsano Travel Bureau
Telephones

JOrdan 7-1402
7-1403 1492 Ellis Street
7-1404 San Francisco 15, Calif.

m
Garage In Connection

Takeo Okamoto
Licensed Real Estate
and Insurance Broker

AUTO, FIRE. CASUALTY,
AND LIFE INSURANCE

2742 Bush St. San Francisco
Phone: WEst 1-6291

"STANLEY T. TSUCHIYA
2515 Post St. San Francisco

Phone: WEst 17543

llll—i ~| „, ~| „, ,„ „, W| |-| imi _, ,
"Anglo Hotel & Apts.

1550 Fillmore Street
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

Phone WEst 1-5300
HENRY TANIMURA, Manager

! Greetings

*HOKUBEI
APARTMENTS

1570 Buchanan St. WA 1-1890Housekeeping Rooms
EUI YOSHIMURA, PropSAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

T *
Best Of Holiday Wishes

1612 Fillmore St. (Near eGary)
San Francisco Fillmore 6-9926 I

A. SUGAWARA, Prop.

HOTEL EL WOODS
1353 Bush St. San Francisco

TRANSIENT ROOMS ROOMS WITH BATH
PRospect 5-0925

MISS JULIA YAMANE, Mgr. Owner

UNITED SERVICE BUREAU
1733-A Post St. San Francisco JOrdan 7-586S

TOSHIO YOSHIDA TOM T. SAKAI
Insurance Notary Public

Real Estate Public Accounting
Res. Ph.: LAndscape 6-2253 Res. Ph.: WAlnut M159 .
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" " "HOLIDAY GREETINGS

*'Lily's Employment Metropolitan
Agency Realty Co.

1700 Steiner St. WE 1-5931 Real Estate
San Francisco Business Opportunities

C- 1700 Steiner St. FI 6-5841
Mrs. Lily Nakanishi Nobusuke Nakaniihi

* ¥ * mmm-rt

Holiday Best Wishes
Y. MORIWAKI & CO.! 391 Sutler St., Room 406 San Franciwo

YUkon 6-6622
INSURANCE — REAL ESTATE

INCOME TAX „ niijI AKI MORIWAKI YUJI^



THE EMPIRE BUILDER
By BILL HOSOKAWA

The Fabulous Story of a Fabulous Issei
IN all the turbulent, magnificent history of the

Issei in America, there was no man more
colorful than Naoichi Hokasono, the Japanese
immigrant who helped carve an empire out of
the Rocky Mountain wilderness.

Hokasono, who somewhere along the way ac-
quired the name Harry, was a man of ambitions,
dreams, courage, and above all, action. As labor
contractor and constructor, he worked for and withsome of the greatest of the financial and industrial
titans of the west's era of growth. He made for-
tunes and spent them with a flourish.

When Hokasono died in Denver in 1927, he wasdiscredited and virtually destitute. Only the gener-
osity of the men who remembered Harry in his
glory saved him from a pauper's grave.

Much of Hokasono's life story is vague. Thereare few printed records of his accomplishments, and
already the memories of his activities are dim inthe minds of oldtimers who knew him.

At any rate, he was a native of Saga prefecture
Japan, where he reportedly was reared in a temple
under the kindly influence of Buddhist priests. Hearrived in San Francisco as a youth.

His obituary, published in the Denver Post, says
he acquired a high school education in California
and took a two-year course at Leland Stanford uni-versity. It also records his arrival in Colorado as
1890.According to one account, Hokasono early show-ed his leadership abilities and took a crew of sev-eral hundred Japanese from San Francisco intoIdaho to work in the sugar beet fields. This ventureproved less than successful and Hokasono driftedinto Denver after a short stop with the UnionPacific, then using large numbers of Japanese
laborers on its lines between Ogden, Utah, andCheyenne, Wyo.

Hokasono's first big business enterprise in Den-ver was in connection with Charles Boettcher, ce-ment tycoon, chief organizer of the American Crystal
Sugar company and founder of the vast Boettcherfinancial empire. Boettcher, who died a few months
ago at 96, at the time was introducing sugar beetcultivation to Colorado, a campaign that threatenedto bog down because of a general rebellion against
the back-breaking stoop labor involved in planting,thinning and harvesting the beets.

Probably on the strength of his Idaho experi-ence, Hokasono was commissioned to bring in Japa-nese labor to the neglected beet fields. By offer-ing piece work rates he found it easy to proselyte
men being paid 76 cents a day in Union Pacificgangs, and Hokasono went on to prove the prac-
ticality of beets as a Colorado crop.

The Denver Post's obituary also reports thatHokasono contracted to build the roadbed and laythe rails on the Moffat road from Tolland to Cor-ona. In carrying out his contract, Hokasono andhis crew of Japanese, now numbering perhaps 700young, hardy immigrants, took part in one of themost dramatic chapters in western railroad history.It was in 1902—when most of today's Issei werestill schoolboys in Japan—thatDavid Moffat, bankerand railroad builder, conceived the idea of a railtoe piercing the Rockies straight westward fromDenver, and continuing on from Salt Lake City tothe Pacific coast. Hokasono's abilities fitted into
nis plans.

The job progressed favorably until the railsreached the settlement of Tolland. There they wereconfronted by the massive bulk of James peak andthe necessity of tunneling 2.6 miles through it.Moffat decided to by-pass the mountain by climb-mg over the Continental Divide, and apparentlyHokasono undertook the job of getting his rails upinto the land of never-ending winter.
David Lavender, in his new book, "The Big
.'d'-,] 1.88 this to. say about that rail-laying chore:.. Building a railroad above timber line duringme dead of winter was a construction engineer's

concept of hell, but Moffat, sitting in his warm
raice down in Denver, was in a sweat to reachtte.^venue-producing, coal fields at Yampa.
ivA-l , ced by douWe pay, a handful of workersUMitors note: probably the Japanese) struggled on
""rough as man-killing conditions as any rail build-en have ever encountered. During that dreadful
winter they discovered temperatures of forty below,anfte forty feet deep."
b .?v 1904 the rail reached the rarified air ofwJkl pass> 11'661 feet above sea level and thewgnest point reached by standard gauge trains inw United States. There, where the drifts buried2«rapn poles as a matter of course, was born theElement of Corona, dedicated to keeping theweks clear of snow, ice and rockslides. It must
71 -5 a harsh and awesome introduction to

M« for the Japanese of Hokasono's crew.. »oriat never meant the Tolland-Corona sectionLw a Permanent route. The rails twisted tortu-wy over a killing 4 per cent grade, and four huge

" hi? enfmSs ha° to struggle seven hours to haul
ft ? °I 22 .frei«ht cars over the top.

ft. p *."
e six-mile-long Moffat tunnel throughil»! 2ental Divide wasn't completed until 1928,

nuW ?}?l Hokasono's death. The bore saved 23
now n dl?tance and a half mile of elevation, and
it in to g-le loc°motive can whisk a train through

b iT minues-
kim £vJiono>s success on the Moffat job established
years v y as a construction man. In the next few
inn w .c.rews °f Japanese strung power lines,jJaCKnation systems, erected dams, blasted out
horaw At one time he owned 400 head of work
Wav*?"Bo 0̂ is credited with constructing the high-iffi.Lyons to world-famous Estes Park, andBold *?£ the Millner Pass section of Trailridge
HockVM°rld?s. highest through highway—throughtThL m am National park. He also is reportedWewLi? Sted ?. highway route along the old
Bouldpr n ,road.through Boulder canyon west of
Btirtepn t °"' Blte of the University of Colorado.BarH JaJ>aJlese died in accidents on that job.
toarkahi7.k kasono s success is all the more re-<*.l?iebecause of his haphazard operating meth-
■»SB or£,Was J10* aJ? en?«>eer and he had no busi-or*an«ation. One oldtime associate says Hoka-

d?dn*C°ovldn'Vb,e b?th(Lred w"h keeping books andnlfdisburs^ntr4 t0 track of
Often he would bid on construction jobs with-,vLeT naV.lnf an en*ineer study the problems

"v Vf> B/ £e wa? shrewd- Somehow* he hadways of finding out what his competitors were bid-
that'henwantedaSOn° reportedly never lost a J°b

In action he was a man possessed. He seemedto. be everywhere at once, traveling swiftly fromone. corner of the state to another. He was only afew inches taller than five feet, but he was wellproportioned and possessed a remarkable memory
and great stamina. He drove his crews as hard ashe drove himself.

And when the job was finished, Hokasono andms men relaxed as vigorously as they worked. Wordthat the Japanese would be back in town was causelor great rejoicing among the saloon-keepers ofUirimer street and the girls in the houses ofpleasure on Market street.In those days when the Issei were young, flushedwith the joy of living and unburdened by families,it was easy to squander a month's pay overnightwager a. week's pay on the turn of a card. Hoka-sono and his inner circle of straw bosses spent well.The tide of Harry Hokasono's fortunes began toturn in 1907 when he contracted to extend the muni-cipal water system at Trinidad, Colo., hear theNew Mexico border. Perhaps his failure to keeprecords had something to do with the trouble.Trinidad officials refused to pay Hokasono infull, charging he had misrepresented the amountof earth moved in digging 24 miles of trench, hadinstalled piping without consulting county engi-neers, and that the work otherwise failed to meetspecification.
The case was taken to federal court in 1908 byHokasono's attorneys and litigation dragged on bit-terly for years. Hokasono eventually emerged vic-torious, but attorney's fees and other expenses hadeaten up virtually all his reserves. His equipmenthad been tied up, and his men who had gone unpaid

while the boss fought for his business life, weresettling down to farming or drifting off to thecoal mines near Pueblo.Trouble was brewing from another quarter. In1909, while the Trinidad dispute was still pending,Hokasono won a contract for extending the watersystem of Longmont, Colo.
The Denver Post of Oct. 10, 1909, headlined the

story in these words: "Jap Gets Contract for WaterPlant. Longmont People Resent the Awarding ofWork to Harry Hokasono."
And the news story read:
"That Harry Hokasono, the Denver Japanese con-tractor, captured the $60,000 contract for buildingthe extension to the Longmont water plant has ap-

parently caused no little feeling in the Bouldercounty town, to say nothing of the pique of other
contractors who were outbid by the Japanese.

"Reports from Longmont today indicate thatthe feeling there among some of its citizens will
crystallize into a concert of action tending to bring
about a reshuffle. There is talke there that theJapanese contractor will employ cheap Japanese
labor on the construction and thereby cut out Am-
erican workingmen."

A familiar tune, remarkable only for the news-
paper's candor!

Hokasono constructed a retaining dam on the St.Vrain, punched an eight-foot-diameter tunnelthrough granite, and brought Longmont its water.
The job was a success, but Hokasono was on the
down grade.

Two years later Harry was assaulted on Denver'sdisreputable Blake street by two men who he stead-
fastly maintained he did not know. Four of his
teeth were knocked out and he was badly bruised.

The Denver Post of April 20, 1911, reported Dr.
A. L. Bennet, honorary Japanese consul, had vowed
to press a search for Hokasono's assailants. He
was quoted as saying: "Mr. Hokasono is not only
peaceable, but he is a worthy citizen of this city."

Hokasono's last big job was construction of a
highway up Shoshone canyon west of Cody, Wyo.,
now a scenic road leading past Buffalo Bill dam
and reservoir to the east entrance of Yellowstone
National park. Hokasono was included in a syndi-
cate of contractors because he could provide Japa-
nese labor, highly thought of in construction circles.

The contractors, according to reports, ran into
bushels of trouble and took a beating. Hokasono
was just about finished.

Oldtime Denverites say Hokasono went into debt,
took to heavy drinking and retired to a small farm
near Brighton, where he lived almost forgotten for
a decade.

Death came to Harry Naoichi Hokasono on Aug-
ust 28, 1927, at St. Anthony's hospital in Denver,
56 years after he had been born among the neatly
tilled fields of Saga.

In death he was remembered. There were two
funerals, a private service at the Japanese M. E.
church, and one for the public at the People's Com-
munity Tabernacle. His remains were buried at
Riverside cemetery under a marker purchased by
his friends. He left a widow and several adopted
children. One niece is believed to be the only living
relative.

The Denver Post ran Hokasono's obituary on
August 31, 1927, but it was buried deep inside the
paper—a most inglorious location in which to record
the end of a man who helped make history. But
there was no room on page* one for looking back.
A new hero was hogging the headlines' Charles A.
Lindbergh, conqueror of the Atlantic, had arrived
in Denver on his triumphant tour of the country.

The Post called Hokasono "once the wealthiest
and most outstanding figure in the Denver Japanese
colony." It is estimated that if he had saved his
money, Hokasono would have been a millionaire,
perhaps several times over.

Fred Kaihara, publisher of the Colorado Times,
recalls traveling through the state years after Hoka-
sono's death, and meeting people at almost every
hand who remembered the redoubtable little Japa-
nese contractor.

Someone once called Harry Hokasono "just a
farmer with a lot of guts." But in his unsung but
spectacular way, he was far more than that. He
was among the nation's builders.
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HOLIDAY WISHES

Dr. Y. Katagihara
Oral Surgery

Prosthetic Dentistry
1765 Sutter St. Flllmore 6-0754

SAN FRANCISCO

Season's Greetings From

"YOSHIO NEHIRA
162314 Buchanan Street

SAN FRANCISCO

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

*DRS. TERRY T.
and

HIDEKI
HAYASHI

DENTISTS

291 Geary St. Rm. 617
SAN FRNCISCO

YUkon 6-0382
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| Season's Greetings

DR. TOKUJI HEDANI
( OPTOMETRIST
j 1854 Fillmore Street Telephone WAlnut 1-942S! SAN FRANCISCO 15, CALIF.
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

"DR. MASUICHI HIGAKII 1739 Buchanan St. Flllmore 6-8461

i SAN FRANCISCOi r _j
WISHES OF THE SEASON
Dr. T. Tanaka

DENTIST
Dr. K. J. Kitagawa
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

1568 Buchanan Street
Flllmore 6-5288 San Francisco

|)|| |M M| |M| | — — —
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Greetings ... {

*DR. P. Y. UMEKUBO NI DENTIST I
1344 Tulare St.

FRESNO
Phone:3-8726 Res. Phone: 4-6496 I

Holiday Greetings

! K. KIYASU, M.D. I
I 2191 Pine St. I

San Francisco, Calif.
WAlnut 1-2195

j BEST WISHES FOR THE
HOLIDAY SEASON

DR. CARL T. HIROTA
DENTIST

1797 Sutler St. WEst 1-5388
SAN FRANCISCO

—■
, _
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I SEASON'S GREATINGS . . .
I from

DR. AND MRS. SEIZO MURATA
I *I SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

! *.
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Greetings from San Francisco Chapter I
MR. & MRS. YUKIO WADA AND BRIAN DOUGLAS, 266-sth Ave., j

San Francisco
TOSHI KOBA, 1843 Buchanan St., San Franisco, Calif.
YURI YAMASHITA, 2539 Fulton St., Berkeley, Calif.
MR. & MRS. TAD FUJITA, 1631-Bth St., Berkeley, Calif.
KAYE C. UYEDA, 526 - 43rd Ave., San Francisco, Calif.
TAD HIROTA, 1629 Post St., San Francisco, Calif. I
MR. & MRS. MASATERU "TUT" TATSUNO, 1625 Buchanan St., San

Francisco, California. _ t



A Nisei's LIFE WITH FATHER
By Kazue Togasaki, M.D.

Father came to America in
1887. . .

Through mutual friends he
met mother, Mary, an ardent
Christian worker in San Fran-
cisco. They were married in
Tokyo and returned to San Fran-
cisco to establish their home.

Their children, eight in all,
were born in this city.

* * *
The year is hazy, but I haven't

forgotten our first new automobile.
When father decided that we

were to have a new car, Mother re-
membered that Eddie, the son of
her old employer, was an automo-
bile salesman. Obviously a Reo was
much more than we could afford,
but somehow she prevailed upon
Father to buy the car from Eddie.

From then on, our cars changed
as Eddie's agency changed: from a
Chandler to a Rickenbacker, Hup-
mobile, Dodge, Plymouth, Ford.

Eddie and Eva were very fond
of Mother. She was such a happy,
sunny person. They had wondered
if Mary would be happy with that
silent, rather morose, gloomy-look-
ing young man she told them she
was to marry.

But even with her family of eight
children, Mary had not changed.
She was the same cheery Mary,
but Father had become sociable.

* * *It was Sunday morning meeting.
Father and Mother sat in the circle.

Probably her lack of understand-
ing of the dissertations as well as
their somnolent effect and the very
long prayers helped to make Moth-
er doze off.

Looking at Father, I was of the
opinion that he, too, might be ob-
livious of his surroundings, but in
a more spiritual manner. He

seemed lost in reading some inter-
esting passages in his Bible, while
the speaker went from China to
India, to darkest Africa and back.

Meanwhile the eight little Toga-
saki's in the back row would squirm
and cause general commotion of
varying volume in inverse propor-
tion to the activity of the saints.

I often overheard persons whis-
per that what the little Togasaki|s
really needed was a good Ameri-
can switching. I suspect they did
not approve of the Japanese mode
of training, for the other children
were such models of deportment.

Only once can I recall Fatherraising his hand. He whacked mybrother with an abacus. The bounc-
ing wooden beads clattered over"the floor. The mad scramble thatensued as we hunted them brokethe tension and terminatedFather'sembarrassing moment rather aus-piciously.

* * *"Father will be over. Stay todinner," Mother said.
"Baked sweet potatoes, your fa-vorite," Norma said, with aknow-ing twinkle, for in repetition shehopedto glean something newfromFather's fascnating past.
"Yes," replied Father. "JfanyJapanese will not eat baked sweet

potatoes, because it is the poor
man's dish.

"On those cold winter nights,
when I was a student at the judge
advocate's school inTokyo, cheapas
they were, I could afford only
three sweet potatoes at most.

"They were cheap, too, for they
served a double purpose.

"My hands felt the comfort of
their warmth as I wound my
sleeves around them and hurried
back to my studies. I can never
forget how good they tasted when
I returned to my room and enjoyed
their steaming sweetness."» * «

Seldom is one given the oppor-
tunity by a gesture to demonstrate
beyond a doubt that he, like Abra-
ham, is a man of faith.

Brother was still at the front in
Europe in the fall of 1918 when the
influenza epidemic swept the corn-
try, gripping the population with
such fear that truth, garbled with
fiction, only increased the pamc
and demoralized the community,

The Japanese emergency hospi-
tal organized to care for the neg-
lected and needy was quicklyfilled.
My parents, along with others,
gave all their time to these pa-
tients. „ ~ .And then, one after the ote
six of us children gave in to w
epidemic and we, too, went into
the hospital.

Treatment in those days wai
heroic. My sisters with a fever 01

105 degrees were dumped into tuM
of ice cold water until their teett
chattered. Patients sent, to ■
hospital without private physiciaM
were automatically cared for Dyj
recent graduate of the StuM
medical school who spent aliim
time at the hospital and worM
unceasingly. . ' JThe first week each day I.W

tient died in spite ofall the effort
of the staff. Gradually all the pa
tients wanted this young doctor■
take care of them, rather thai |
ones who only spent perhaps I
minutes a day withthem.

This made the other doctors*
cide to oust this young. Amen*
trained upstart. The *J*T|
children were.to serte,« «*■
strument with which to discrw

the young doctor. . ,
A delegation of fo*J?Jdmidnight call on myPffiTfl

form them how incompetent .
felt this young doctor was
urged my parents to pW»
their more competent care-

Father could onlyJggflJ
for his deep concern regarding

fate of his children. „J
When his eldest son, st'U

seas, was born,
him Kiyoshi (sanctifil ulr thi ji[
and were most thankful to

he was to reachl manhooa B£JJ

"life and death ******

Illustrated by Allan Nielsen

(Continued on w-- J
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*£ Season's Best Wishes &£

A Merry Christmas ! !
and A Happy New Year ! !

THE NORIO COMPANY
Miso - Koji - Soy Beans

1532-34 Post St. San Francisco
Phone: WEst 1-8672

M. ARIKAWA
*^^^^^^ t7^^^^^

Season's Greetings . . .
AMERICAN FISH MARKET

MEATS FISH VEGETABLES
GROCERIES JAPANESE FOODS

" "1836 Buchanan Street
WAlnut 1-5154 San Francisco

i^^^^^^^^U^f^^^^^ «^T^^^^^^^^«^T^^^ **^^^^^* 9^^^^^^ 9m^^^^^ **^^^^^

UOKI
K. SAKAI CO.

GROCERS
"

1684 Post St. Phone WAlnut 1-0514

SAN FRANCISCO

f b^^^^^d m ?

'tj^_;i ,ii, "' I■ i j-'- ■," .ijif ■*, >^ ■v ■ ,:'■' *"".■' fl"' ' - 1-I|lPj;' i?. I

"V-" lira

Otagiri Mercantile G>.
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS

1734 Sutter St. JOrdan 7-2573
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

Specializing inRelief Packages to Japan
JAMES G. OTAGIRI

SANKIO COMPANY
RICE

112 Market Street EXbrook 2-6071
San Francisco 11
T. ISHIZAWA

._.._ _ _. _. _
.- .. .._ -. —-MiiMiiMiTM- -T —— —— ——-t-

Seasons Greetings . . .
CAL-ORO RICE GROWERS, INC.

South Dos Palos, Calif.
Box 7>A-\ Phone: 45-F-6

V San Francisco Office
112 Market St. Phone: EXbrook 2-1047

J. S. RITTERBAND, Sales Manager

t|| I 1 |^| ■ „ !^, |M lim ,^ ,^ iami j^i ll t̂ _^_ _MM.j -J_ _^~ ,J»-. ..^. »1«

O. K. CLOTHING CO.
1408 Webster St.

SAN FRANCISCO JOrdan 7-2137
Men's and womens suits, dresses and overcoats
at $10, $15 and $20 for overseas shipments.

All our garments cleaned and pressed.
S. KAWAGUCHI, Prop.

HOLIDAY GOOD WISHES
MORINO BROS.

1806 Sutler St. San Francisco
WEst 1-3774

MEATS, POULTRY, JAPANESE GROCERIESCOMPLETE LINE OF FRESH FISH
Canned Goods - Fruits - Vegetables .

We Deliver
GEORGE, KEN, GINZO MORINO

Holiday Greetings from

"Koga Grocery & Fountain
JAPANESEFOODS - FRUITS - CANNED GOODS

"1766 Buchanan St., San Francisco
TAKESHI KOGA J0 7.7331



PIONEER IN THE SOUTHLAND
By Roku Sugahara

i LONG ujuiuw, quaint.picturesque Royal Street, which is the»°l 7 nS. Frendl Quarter' the "Hinata JapaneseArt Store'has been a well-known fixture for almost four decadesAmiable, courteous unassuming, slight of build but warm ofheart Tomematsu Hinata was highly respected by all the promi-nent families in the Crescent City.
Whenever the holiday or Mardi Gras season drew near thatwould be the signal to storm into Hinata's small store The littleshop was always jam-packed with,

unusual souvenirs, gifts, and im-
portations from the Far East.
Some liked those crisp mysterious
fortune cakes while others sought
out br.ght-hued silk kimonos or
strange wooden idols with grotes-
que faces. Wealthy matrons would
search every corner and nook of
his store hoping to discover unique
favors or prizes for their parties
or uncover some clever souvenirs
to throw from their spectacular
Mardi Gras floats.

Hinata was a New Orleans
landmark.

It was in 1904 that this ambi-
tious Issei first came to New
Orleans, upon completion of a
seven-year hitch with the United
States Navy. Hinata was one of
the first Japanese to serve in the
American navy and was perhaps
the first Issei to settle in the deep
South.

When, in 1908, be brought his
bride from Japan, they became
the first Japanese family to residein Louisiana. When their first
daughter, Yuki, was born severalyears later, she was the first Nisei
to be born in the South. The NewOrleans newspapers, at that time,
featured the story of this solitary
Japanese family in the city. In
later years Yuki was the firstNisei school teacher in the South.The other Hinata girls, Toshi andKiyo, also became teachers in theNew Orleans public school system.It took a series of strange cir-
cumstances to bring this pioneer
of the South to America.

Born in 1874 at Ipponmatsu,near Sannohei in Aomori-ken, in
the northern part of Japan, Tome-
matsu Hinata was the son of asamurai. His father had been a"Goyahitsu" or recorder of theAizu clan and subsequently afarmer in Aomori. During his
early youth he struggled hard togain an education. Part of hisschooling was received in Tokyo*
where he lived with relatives.Hinata's early ambition was tostudy enough to rise above dismaldrudgery that was the commonlot of all farmers in NorthernHonshu at that time.When Hinata was 21, there wasa definite turning point in his life.Aa a first-year student in a uni-

versity in Tokyo, Hinata rebelledagainst £he rigid and limited cur-riculum offered. He led a studentstrike against the faculty for ahighly progressive and more libe-ral course of study. He felt thatsubjects as English, economics, andforeign trade should supplant over-
doses of ethics, ancient culture, andBuddhist philosophy.

The "strike" was of short dura-tion. It was quickly nipped in thebud and young Hinata soon foundhimself back en the farm in Ao-mori. Then and there Hinata de-cided he must go to a place wherethere was more freedom andgreater opportunity.
As for all farmers (luring this

period, times were difficult andHinata soon tired of the strenuousand almost hopeless plight of theJapanesefarmer. So, early in 1896,at the age of 22, he decided thathe wanted to see more of the world
and escape the hardships andpoverty of rural life in Japan.

Going off to Tokyo and to thewaterfront, be begged the captain
of an English steamed for "anykind of a job". The kindly man,taken up with the young man's
earnest plea and feeling sorry for
the scrawny youth, launched
Hinata on a sea-going career that
was to take him around the world.

In the summer of 1897 Hinatacame to New York but immigration
authorities wouldn't let him land
because he had no passport. He
conceived of the idea of joining
the U. S. Navy in order to gain
admittance to this country and at
the same time save money. In
those days the pay was less than
$20.00 a month, but Hinata was
engaged as a mess boy on the
U. S. S. New York. Then he be-
came one of the- few Issei to ever
become a member of the American
Navy..

For seven long years, one com-
plete hitch, Hinata sailed with the
Navy to all parts of the world.
In the celebrated Battle of Manila
Bay, Hinata served under fire and
subsequently won his right to
enter the United States by virtue
of being a veteran of the Spanish-
American war.

It was in 1904 that Hinata was

discharged from the Navy at Gai-
veston. With his seven-year sav-
ings, amounting to $600.00 firmiy
sewed into his coat, he took the
train going eastward. He wasn't
sure where he was going since he
had no set destination in mind. He
did know a few people in NewYork but felt that it might neces-
sitate accepting some form of
charity.

On April Ist of 1904 the train
pulled into New Orleans. It was
a bright sunny day and the climate
seemed to appeal to this Issei Navy
veteran. On an impulse of the
moment, he made up his mind then
and there to live in New Orleans.

Though he had no friends or
relatives in New Orleans, young
Hinata decided to stake his know-
ledge of the English language
that he acquired in the Navy asa safeguard for his future. Tothis must be added, of course, thatwad of money secreted in the lin-
ing of his suit.

The first day Hinata was in NewOrleans he walked down RoyalStreet, which was the main tho-roughfare at that time, and founda store advertised for rent. He
immediately sought out the land-lord and paid three months rentin advance. This amounted to
$135.00. That night he wrote aletter to Morimura Brothers i.iNew York ordering $285.00 worthof oriental goods. So, in one day,
Hinata came into a strange city
and by nightfall was in business.

The next day he was busy fixing
up and painting the store, putting
his name in the show windowwhich proudly announced "HinataJapanese Art Store."

In 1904 there were no orientalstores in the entire South so visi-
tors and travelers to New Orleanswere attracted by the strange anddifferent wares Hinata had in hissmall shop. From early morning
to late at night his shop was the
mecca for tourists as well as thenatives of the Vieux Carre. Asthe years passed Hinata's storebecame well known and well patro-
nized, winning for this friendlyIssei a host of friends.

Four years later, in 1908, Hinata
returned to Japan to make his own
importing contacts and also to buy
various merchandise for his store.He revisited the home of his
parents and also brought back a
wife from neighboring Miyagi-ken.
Soon the two of them were back on
Royal Street at their curio shop.

As the years passed by, the
Hinata store persevered thru good
times and bad. As other I&sei—
farmers, fisherman, and importers— found their way to New Or-
leans, they all looked to the elderHinata for counsel, guidance, and
frequently, for financial assistance.

Helpful and friendly, Tomematsu
Hinata entered into several ven-
tures with other Issei in rice, fish-
ing, or shrimping deals. Somehownone of them turned out profitably.
Hinata always had to rely on the
Royal Street shop as the mainstay
for his family. Several other Issei
failed in their business attempts
and returned to the West Coast.

In the meanwhile Hinata raised
and educated his family of threebright daughters who all grad-
uated college and later became
public school teachers. Yuki is
now the wife of Rev. Harry Kom-
uro of Honolulu; Kiyo is Mrs.
Peter Sugawara, a Nisei mink
breeder in Pennsylvania; and Toshi
is teaching at MacDonaugh School
in New Orleans and caring for
Mrs. Hinata.

When Pearl Harbor day came,
the elder Hinata was stunned and
shocked. He could not bringhimself
to believe that the country of his
birth and the land of his choosing
would become engaged in war. It
was a terrible blow to him.

On December 8, 1941 the Hinata
store on Royal street closed its
doors voluntarily and never to
reopen. Though members of the
consular corps and other Issei were
rounded up by the FBI, Hinata
was not sent off to a detention
camp.

Seeing his many friends hustled
off by the authorities to distant
places and realizing that the fruits
of his labors vanquished by his
shop's closing, Tomematsu Hinata
began to lose interest in everyday
affairs. The war news merely
sickened him more. In a few
months he became desperately ill
and invalided. Early in 1943 he
passed away, at the age of 68.
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Holiday Greetings

"KAMEO KIDO
Photography

1496Ellis St. WEst 1-8436
SAN FRANCISCO

aA . ._ . A

F. M. NONAKA & CO.
655 Battery St. YUkon 6-1350

YUkon 6-1351

: *
San Francisco 11, Calif.

Exporters — Importers — Wholesalers

Seasonrs Greetings
from

Season's Greetings GREETINGS
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Grant Buchanan Pool Parlor

Masaoka and takeo shiozaki
GRANT, JO ANN, ALAN "23 Buchan«" Street

45 Guam Rd., Bldg. 86 SAN FRANCISCO
San Francisco 24 if

■^ Auld Lang Syne
Holiday Greetings Mr. & Mrs. JailH'H

Dr. Masao Sugiyama S. Hirano
* DENTIST 1923 Bush Street1812 Bush St. San Francisco SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFPhone: JOrdan 7-3470 +

"^ Season's Best Wishes
Holiday Greetings Mr. & J^

G«fJP\(llden Fred Hoshiyama785 Market Street Kin R I. o
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. BuchLfn s'Tm YWCA

" SAN FRANCISCO*IS
Holiday Greetings if

Mr. & Mrs.Kihei Ikeda Roy's Barber Shop
933 7th Avenue ROY ABBEY & JOHN KONOSACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 1620-A Lagun. Street

" SAN FRANCISCO
Greetings jl. *Nisei Barber Shop Miyako Barber Shop

siNSFRAPN BCISSroe
K

1?12 L"BUn" S*eet
WMnm ?032? SAN FRAN«SCOWAlnut 1-0328 Y OKAMOTO

"/"GS HoliOay^reeHnts
Gosha-Do Books & Nakagawa Shohin-Kan

Stationery noi Post St. jo 7.0145
1705 Post Street . SAN FRANCISCO

SAN FRANCISCO Complete Line of Dry Good*
JOrdan 7-0610 MRS. K. NAKAGAWA

" "Post Shoe Repairing Kamazen Kamaboko
1675-A Post Street 1575 Post St. WEst 1-6485SAN FRANCISCO . SAN FRANCISCO

Flllmore 6-6893 Kamaboko & Fresh Fish
CHOJIRO MATSUMOTO G. IWASAKI, Prop.

Shima Employment Yoghio WatanabeAgency 1843 Buchanan Street
1674 Post Street JOrdan 7-5864

SAN FRANCISCO SAN FRANCISCOPhone WEst 1-6524 Post Market and Grocery

"Pacific Mutual Sales Inc.
Import & Export - Wholesale

1537 Buchanan St.
San Francisco 15, Calif.

Phone: JOrdan 7-4979 CableAddress: "PACMUCO" S.F.

Coast Mercantile Co.
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS

*
Food Products — General Merchandise

w
883 McAllister St. Phone. WEst 1-4468

Cable Address: COASTMERCA, San Francisco

N. TAKAKUWA



They arrived at Boys Town on
Oct. 30 and began to work in the
welfare department. Pat Okura
was employed as a psychologist
and Lily as secretary. Mrs. Okura
continued her work there until
April, 1947, when she accepted a
position at the Omaha YWCA as
office manager and secretary to
the executive.

Pat Okura is in charge of scre-
ening all applications to Boys
Town. A psychiatrist and social
worker work with him to determine
which applications are to be ac-
cepted. The work is heartbreaking,
since the one qualification required
is the one all the applicants have— a great need for what Boys
Town can do for them.

Okura also handles case work,
counseling and testing, as well as
the job of placing graduates.

Two interested observers at Boys
Town this year are men from the
Japanese government who are
there to study its institutional pro-
gram. They are studying Boys
Town at the invitation of the late
Father Flanagan, who visited Ja-
pan last year.

A number of other Japanese
Americans worked at Boys Town
during the war in jobs ranging
from office and clerical work to
gardening. All of them, along
with the Okuras, helped in
Father Flanagan's program to pro-
vide a home and school for the
homeless and abandoned among
America's children.

Patrick Okura interviews a new arrivalat Boys Town

hand. The doctor was merely His
instrument. Father's trust was in
God, not in the doctor's skill and
learning; so at this date, he said,
there would be no change in the
status of his children.

The delegation had been so sure
that Father would uphold the su-
periority of Japanese medicine
over American that his apparently
calm decision to consign his chil-
dren to what they believed would
be an untimely death stunned them
to inaction.

Some of the vernacular press
went so far as to censure parents
who would sacrifice their children
on the altar of blind faith.

(Continued from page 41)

A Nisei's
LIFE WITH FATHER

(Continued from page 44)
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THE STORY OF BOYS TOWN
Saturday, Decomber 2S m46

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
.*. *HONAMI TAIEIDO

Costume Jewelry, Quality Fountain Pens, Stationery,
Greeting Cards, Records, Novelty Gifts, Toys, Magazines

1630 Buchanan St. Flllmore 6-8979

*SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
■^ **^I^^^* rf^^#^^* T*^^^^^

Holiday Greetings
¥ ¥ ¥

Pioneer Radio & Electric Co.
HIDEO & EFFIE KAWAHARA

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES - RADIO
1632 Buchanan St. \\ A]nut 1-5325

* *SAN FRANCISCO
m

SEIKI BROTHERS
1640 Post St, Flllmore 6-7590

SAN FRANCISCO

GENERAL%ELECTRIC
RADIOS, TELEVISION, HOME APPLIANCES

At Our New Location

ft
Greetings from ....

DICK, FRED, SAM & SIM SEIKI

Telephone Cable Address
DOuglas 2-6429 "PACIFICDRY" SAN FRANCISCO

"Pacific Dry Goods Company
Importers and Wholesaler*

Oriental Dry Goods, Chinaware
and Novelties

YUKICHI SAKAI 464 PINE STREET
GEORGE K. SAKAI SAN FRANCISCO 4, CALIF.

r" *r
ORIENTAL ART

899 Geary St. PRoapect 5-5930
San Francisco, Calif.

PRE-WAR ORIENTAL ART GOODS
& JEWELRY

M. KUROKAWA, Prop.
I , ,1

Cordial Greetings

FOR CHRISTMAS AND THE NEW YEAR

Takahashi Trading G>.

1661 Post St.

San Francisco 15

JOrdan 7-9373

GREETINGS

"I. SUGIYAMA CO.
FISHING TACKLE

and ANTIQUE GOODS
1304 Webster St.

SAN FRANCISCO
Phone: JOrdan 7-2914

SEASON'S GREETINGS

"NIPPON
GOLDFISH CO.

Koji Murata
1919-21 Bush Street
SAN FRANCISCO

WEst 1-0898
TROPICAL FISH,

AQUARIUMS,
GOLDFISH, PLANTS

Greetings . . .
"SOKO HARDWARE

1669 Post Street San Francisco
WEst 14831

ALLLINES OF HARDWARE
AND PAINT

Mr. & Mrs. Masao Ashizawa
Mrs. M. Ashizawa

Season's Greetings
from

MIYAKO
CO.

T. MASUKO
WATCH REPAIR — A

SPECIALTY
Diamonds - Jewelry

Watches
Kodaks

"1748-A Sutter St.
San Francisco 15, Calif.

JOrdan 7-2098

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
from

TAKEUCHI BROS.
341 Market Street
SAN FRANCISCO

—JOBBERS-
Quality Fishing Tackle

T. TAKEUCHI
Y. TAKEUCHI

DAVID K. YAMAKAVA

Holiday Greetings

"TOKIWA BARBER SHOP
TOKIWA SHOE REPAIRING

1629 Buchanan St. San Francisco, Calif.
MRS. T. KOTABE TOM KOTABE

♦
___ . _

HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO ALL !

*MODERN WATCH SHOP
! 1570 Buchanan St. San Francisco
I FI llmore 6-9173

GEORGE K. OKAZAKI

_^^^^^LZf * * * "

Coast Camera & Radio Co.
1727 Laguna St.

JOrdan 7-8984 San Francisco
"BILL" NAKAHARA
"YOSH" TAKAKUWA
Television and Radios

Cameras Sporting Goods
Photo Supplies

♦
Portraits and Weddings

Official Nisei-Vue Photographer

T.S.SHIOIA
ORIENTAL OBJECTS OF ART

"402 Sutter Street San Francisco 8, Calif.
Phone SUtter 1-6059

Cable Address: INOCO Phone: SU 1-2758

Ino Merchandise G>.
Importers and Exporters

347 GRANT AVE. SAN FRANCISCO

AH 4J-MM-4I OBJECTS OF ART

/tym»ffWf/ SILKST*" "' LOUNGING APPAREL
347 GRANT AVENUE SAN FRANCISCO



"If Democracy Is to Have Meaning"
By Walter H. Judd

Representative from Minnesota
I AM GLAD to be given this occasion to sendgreetings to my Japanese American friendsin part because it affords me opportunity tothank many of you for your kind letters, someof which I have been able to answer personallyMy belief that American naturalization andimmigration laws should apply equally to allpeoples is nothing new. I lived too long in theFar East to be able to swallow the foolish nnt;m
that any onerace
of mankind pos-
sesses virtues,
which others, be-
cause of biologi-
cal inferiority,
are unable to
match.

If there is one
solid rock on
which American
democracy must
rest, it is that
all men and
women regard-
less of race or
origin must be judged by their personal worthT
From this it follows, if democracy is to have
real meaning, that opportunity for personal ad-
vancement must not be blocked by irrelevant
barriers such as race.

It is a part of the record of the hearings
which led to the abandonment of the Chinese
Exclusion Acts, that I stated this proposition
in its entirety in 1943, when the clouds of war
were only beginning to break. I said then that
the provisions of the 1924 Immigration Act,
which resulted in Oriental exclusion, were tragi-
cally unwise; that in my opinion Oriental exclu-
sion was one of the primary causes of war with
Japan, in that it strengthened the militaristic
forces there and weakened the democratic forces;
and that when the time came I would push for
complete abolition of the exclusion laws including
those affecting Japan. My sponsorship of legis-
lation providing equality in American nationality
and immigration laws springs from deep con-
viction.

The time has come. The response of Japanese
Americans to exceedingly harsh wartime treat-ment was unique in history—you responded to agreat wrong by proving that you understoodfundamental American principles better thanthose who wronged you. The Nisei of the 442ndand those in the Pacific wrote a glorious page inAmerican military history for all to read. To
meet adversity with courage and without bitter-ness is the mark of truly great character. Amer-
ica is the richer that you belong to it

In the Far East, America is engaged in agreat struggle for the minds of the peoples ofAsia. In general, it seems that the Americanpeople are making the same mistakes after WorldWar II that were made after the first WorldWar; they treat the war as a football game, dur-ing which they fought with all their might butafter which they feel they are entitled to "headfor the showers." But we won't know who wonWorld War II until we know whose ideas won.If America is to win the minds and hearts of
the people of Asia, it is imperative that theUnited States set an example of its intentions.

One way to set such an example will be to
enact the bill which has borne my name, which
will put all nationalities on an even footing in
regards to the rights of naturalization. That
would do more to solidify our position in Asia
than all the propaganda we could put out in five
years. If we right the terrible mistake that was
made in 1924, we'll have millions of allies on our
side in Asia.

These issues with which my bill deals—justice
to a people who have so fully proved themselves
American, and demonstration of American sin-
cerity in dealing with the Far East—are of major
importance, and will insure a favorable hearing.
As in the past, I will welcome the cooperation of
your representative in Washington, Mike Ma-
saoka. Mike has conducted his campaign in your
behalf with intelligence, dignity and persuasive-
ness. He is well liked, and a great asset to our
legislative program.

Let me end my greetings on this note of hope
—that another Christmas will find racial ineligi-
bility to citizenship in the rubbish heap of his-
tory, where it should have been these many years.

Saturday, December 25, 1948
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Best Wishes
GREETINGS

THE CHINA
RESTAURANT
Mrs. Helen Wong, Prop.

1501 Geary Street WEst 1-9094
SAN FRANCISCO

Catering To
PRIVATE PARTIES &

BANQUETS
'"' '■ '"' '" '■ '■' '■' ■■' '■' '■ t

KUM FAR LOW

"1716 Post St. San Francisco
WEst 1-2013

CHINESE FOODS
HARRY WONG, ProprietorGREETINGS

KING INN
RESTAURANT

1659 Post St. WEst 1-1812
SAN FRANCISCO

"CHINESE DISHES
By Chinese Cooks

Holiday Greetings

"Soochow
Restaurant

DELICIOUS
CHOP SUEY

"1678 Post Street
San Francisco, Calif.

WEst 1-8500

I Season's Greetings ... jI TO OUR FRIENDS

The Nisei Bowlers
| From The

DOWNTOWN BOWL
SANFRANCISCO

« ; +
Chinese Restaurant

MAN FAR LOW *i 1615 Buchanan Street j
| In San Francisco

I Phone: Elllmore 6-0298

! Special Accommodations j
For Banquets

BEST WISHES FOR HOLIDAY SEASON

GEARY CAFE
1687 Geary St. San Francisco

WAlnut 1-9908

SHORT ORDERS
JAPANESE DISHES

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. S. Kuze

_^^^^^£!

Holiday Greetings ISHIZAKI FAMILY

mLj^ HOUSE
PHONE SUITER 1-9724
893 PACIFIC AVENUE

MINATO ZUSHI I
1715 Port St. I

JOrdan 7-9770 San Francisco j
SUSHI OVR SPECIALTY j

Tempura Suki-Yaki I
Nihon Meshi i

MRS. A. MAYEDA
—-■ - -i - I-, i- i

* /^"^X *** HAPPY- t \ i, HOLI-
«^ Titui^ Zv. \fy DAY

JZF" 1701'/] BychM« Si, Sm. Fiucmco
FRANK ICHIKI. Plop. PWc Hkmc 6-3009 2»

A Merry Xmas andA Happy New Year
SODA FOUNTAIN JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY

MOCHI-GASHI SEMBE

BENKYODO
1604 Geary St. WEst 1-9594

SAN FRANCISCO

M^J^^tf^-t+tp+tL t+tpAi, f^it^-Ti* r*#fr*J rt+rr'f >*<■ " - "- aa .r

Holiday Greetings . . .
DON'S CAFE

MR. & MRS. N. HARANO, Prop.
CHARLES NAKAGAKI

DONALD NONAKA
MRS. MASUMI TAKEUCHI

1644 Fillmore St. San Francisco, Calif.
Phone: Fillmore 6-9997

Greetings ....

KING CAFE
M. UYEDA, Prop.

1549 Webster St.
JOrdan 7-9624 San Francuco j
■ Ml !■! 181 ■■! !■! l"l l"l lOTI ■■ H Ml 181 ■■! W IW I■ I«W»-«M»*V**M IB!l|i

Seasons Greetings ... 1
FIVE STAR LUNCHEONETTE

1649 Buchanan Street San Francisco *
FOUNTAIN SERVICE I

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER I
JO 7-0421 I

ENDO OKUDA

Season's Greetings from
%

TEMPURA HOUSE
ALL KINDS OF JAPANESE FOODS

MRS. KOTOKO YOSHIMURA
1716 Buchanan St. WEst 1-9708

San Francisco

\ / Holiday Greetings

-nfjV EVERGREEN
'xj^/ Fountain Lunch

L * "Nisei Rendezvous"
HL I 1716 Buchanan Street
jflL JUr San Francisco

- Drop In For That
'"l^«w r After Dance Snack

Theatre Snack
\\k Mr. and Mrs. Hideo Sakai



A Letter From Japan
A Nisei Soldier Writes Home
Upon the Death of His Father

Df»£ir *
I started to write several times in the pasj^nonth

and yet, each time, I could not find the wbrds I
wanted to put down. In my heart I knew what it
was I wanted to say, but could not express my
thoughts. ■ . ,

Even now, I do not know quite how to say what
a shock it was to Sus and me. Of course, Sus felt
it more than I. He had not seen Dad for over seven
years. I wish I had known that his condition was
serious during the last few weeks.

To write about Dad sitting far from home in
Tokyo is difficult, but let me put down in my words
some of the things I've felt and have thought about
during the past few weeks. Read it to Mom and Kay
for me and to the others.

I know of a young Japanese immigrant who
came to Hawaii around 1905. He worked hard,
this small Oriental man; for he was determined to
make a better life for his family than he would
have, had he stayed and tilled his family farm in
Hiroshima. With his wife, he cut sugar cane in
sweltering Hawaii, testing his fortitude and
strength and preparing for his second eastward
voyage. -Two years later, a hopeful Japanese stood on

the deck of a ship approaching the American main-
land. He worked with other Japanese farm labor-
ers, up and down the San Joaquin Valley basin, toil-
ing long hours in the dust and heat. He didn't join
the others in their periodic carousals in town on
payday. He sweated and slaved, trying to earn
passage money for his wife overseas.

His wife waited with two sons and grew im-
patient. She became a nursemaid for an English
family and arrived in San Francisco. After a joyous
reunion, the two worked side by side on the fertile
plains. Gradually the family increased in size from
two to four to six; so they decided to start a
small business in a valley town so that their children
might enjoy a more stable life. Their long persis-
tent labors gave them some taste of prosperity.
Eleven children they brought into this world, and
these offspring were never in want of food or*cloth-
ing. 'The children were notthe best-dressed in school,
nor were they the worst. Eight children they sent
through high school, and one to a university.

I was one of the eleven, the eighth, the university
man. I am a son of that remarkable man. He passed
away recently, old and weak. I know what his dying
wish might have been — the desire to see Japan,
the land of his birth. I know that he would have

wanted to smell the sea breeze swppt,;,, "the inland sea, to visit and plyTnWn * fromthe graves of his parents and kin to feage to
the scant few rods of family land to "°Kupon
early risiiyr oystermen put out to 1 fnWat*, «*deep scent of "matsutalke" in the auh!Lme-1J
relieve the romantic memories of his chilli slr!5lr! to
as he walked down the familiar ,

vi, ageSS,^This migrant traveler who spanned an "find new hope in a land of promise will not^T to
remembered by those he knew but hia „■"*"?
his hope shall forever remain For this K 5?ference between man and animal- anHI tv " dlf"
hope which will help mankind build a*&?ftEs wilf eXemPlifie* »"»'.*SS

I was not present when he passed away The"kept me away from his side, except for two or tilmonths in the past six years, but I know whatfailing eyes would have said to me though vtrembling lips might have been silent, "Stlife as you see others do; live a life worthy "ASsoul and your conscience, and I shall be satUfffiDad's greatest gift to all of us was our ,i<" 'ship in the linked States. He gavlus the If"'to live a betteT life here than^nywhere ZZearth My long stay in Japan Kas amply prove!his. No matter how bad everything may 2to you, remember that there are millions of mmEwho are worse off. At least, we have notHiit necessary to beg food or'steal olher^peiclothing. Perhaps it was better that he <Ud notsee postwar Japan and its social economic nZ.It is better that he carried to his "world beyoml"a vision of the Japan that he knew and loved. Iregret that Sus could not meet him and tidktohim again. w
I expect to be home in three or four months, andSus will be left in Japan alone, but I intended tocome back to Japan again, not only for Sug's sakebut for millions of others. Dad would have wished'it, I'm sure.

xv l>TclBorry} delayed for so long. Please tell Momthat she need not worry about Sus. He is in goodhands. I'll get him all the things he needs if Ican get it for him.
I guess I should write to S. If she drops in,please let her read the letter. Oh, yes, I got someChristmas presents which I will send to either Kor you. If I send it to you, I will write a letter ofexplanation.

Always your brother, Berry.
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I Season's Greetings I

HAYES AUTO REPAIR I
1212 Webster St. I

!San Francisco Flllmore 6-7061 )
BODY, FENDER MOTOR MECHANICS

H. SOMEYA M. YUKAWA

MERRY CHRISTMAS !
%

MIKE'S RICHFIELD SERVICE
Corner Pine & Lagiina Sts., San Francisco

WAlnut 1-9651 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
MIKE INOUYE, Proprietor

TOM HATAYE
Gas " Oil - Lubrication - Minor Repairs - Wash and Wax

Ted & Shima Auto Repair
1454Franklin St. GRaystone 4-9483

SAN FRANQSCO

* * *Ted Nishimoto Fred Shima

ill l—l IMI ■»■ I^l I^l I^l I^l I^l IMI I^l I— "»**" l»l I—r I^l If! .— 1 IMI IM| ,^i .Ml ,—,
.^. .1.

BEST HOLIDAY WISHES
NEW STAR CLEANERS

1445 Grant Avenue
GArfield 1-0703 San Francisco

MR. & MRS. R. TAKE!

Holiday Greetings . . .
HAJIME URANO, Prop.

MIRANDE FRENCH
LAUNDRY

"1977 Pine Street
Flllmore 6-7720

SAN FRANCISCO

Season's Greetings From

CALIFORNIA
CLEANERS

' " *
1919 Fillmore St. FI 6-1919

San Francisco, Calif
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE

MORIMOTO

Greetings From

JADE CLEANERS
1308 Pacific Avenue

San Francisco
TUxedo 5-4426

" .
MR. & MRS. ROY OMI

Vflfr<fr-ffr Ifc-fft ifrjg *^ffi jfc-fr
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

"JEFFERSON
CLEANERS
1704 Laguna Street

WAlnut 1-7445
SAN FRANCISCO

Ladies' and Men's Clothes
Remodeled and Altered

MRS. H. GISHIFU

Holiday Greetings

GOTO CLEANERS
1806Hyde St. San Francisco

MR. & MRS. GEORGE T. GOTO
ORdway 3-3164

OUR BEST WISHES FOR THE HOLIDAY
SEASON AND THROUGHOUT 1949

*People's Laundry Co.
Pick-up & Delivery Service

165 Tenth St. Klondike 2-0657
San Francisco

KEITARO TSUKAMOTO, Prop. g

Holiday
Greetings

The Noy
Beauty Shoppe

1858 Fillmore St. San Francisco
Flllmore 6-7535

Mrs. Chiyoko Nabeshima,
formerly Oakland, operating

for 13 years

Permanent Wavei - A Specialty
All Types of Beauty Work

Greetings . , .
"YAMATO AUTO

REPAIR
DOBASHI BROTHERS

1580 Poat Street
near Laguna

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.Flllmore 6-5116 -.

T"" !■! Ul l»l II |,| lm]
, .

I Greetings ...
! "K. Y. CLEANERSI I9l* F'Hmore StreetSAN FRANCISCO, CALIFJOrdan 7-2212

Cleaning, Hat Blocking
Dyeing

K. YOSHIMURA

*******flftuku**^^
Best Wishes for theHOLIDAY SEASON
PINE STREET

LAUNDRY

"2325 Pine Street WA 1-6023
SAN FRANCISCO

SUGAYA BROTHERS

HOLIDAY GREETINGS FROM
Law Offices Of

WILLIAM E. FERRITER
JAMES C. PURCELL
MICHAEL RIORDAN
WILLIAM PETROS
S. LEE VAVURIS

990 Geary St. PRospect 5-0542 San Francisco
Attorneys for

CIVIL RIGHTS DEFENSE UNION
OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

SEASON'S BEST WISHES

JIM'S DRUG COMPANY
JAMES H. YAMADA, Registered Pharmacist
Medical Supplies— Sundries —Prescriptions

1698 Sutter St. — WAlnut 1-5893
Store No. 2: 1756 Buchanan St. — WEst 11570

SAN FRANCISCO CALIF.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

*SHIMA TRANSFER COMPANY
FRED SHIMA & SON

1844 Buchanan St. Flllmore 6-9610
SAN FRANCISCO

"— i-i '-. ... i.i iM, i, 1,, ~, niirf

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

"K & F Drayage Company
1834 Myrtle St., Oakland — GL 1-6543

580 Hemlock St., San Francisco — FI 6-9112

EXPRESS ■ GENERAL HAULING
LEE YANO FRANK KAMIYAMINORU MICHIDA SIGGE ISAKI



THE ISSEI IN AGRICULTURE
By Larry Tajiri

Story of the Land:

I The story of the Issei in America is the story of the earth
and the tilling of it.

The Japanese immigrants, bringing with them the techniques
of intensive fanning, helped to change the face of ' western
agriculture. Coming from a nation with a land-starved economy,
they brought the knowledge of reclaiming marginal land. They
brought new crops and new methods but, most of all, they brought
determination and energy.

The story of the Japanese farmer in America is the story
of his successive change in status from farm laborer to tenant,
from sharecropper to operator. Each effort of the group to better
its status was stoutly resisted by competitive groups. Political
pressure was brought to bear and legislation, using race as a
weapon, was utilized in an effort to drive the Japanese farmer
off the land.

The Alien Land laws of California, Oregon, Washington and
many other western states, adopted specifically for the purpose of
denying farm ownership to Japanese aliens, succeeded in limiting
the expansion of agricultural operations by persons of Japanese
ancestry. They did not wholly succeed, however. It took Pearl
Harbor and mass evacuation to accomplish the goal which the
competitive agricultural interests in the west had sought for a
generation. Mass evacuation, ordered by the military but inspired
by long years of racist propaganda, forced farmers of Japanese
ancestry to leave 6,000 farms in California, Oregon and Washing-
ton which were valued at $72,000,000, according to a 1940 survey.
This survey also showed that Japanese-operated farms in the same
area had dropped in value from $148,000,000 in 1920, although
the number of farms had remained constant.

No dinner menu in America today is complete without the
truck crops in which the Japanese farmers have specialized.

In the state of California, which has been the scene of much
of the organized pressures against the Japanese farmer, the

value of the vegetable crop grown on farms operated by farmers
of Japanese ancestry was $32,378,000 in 1938, four years before
the evacuation. In 1940 farms operated by Japanese and Nisei
farmers produced 50 per cent of the state's artichokes, 25 per
cent of asparagus, 95 per cent of marketing snap beans, 95 per
cent of spring and summer celery, half of the state's onions and
cucumbers, and a third of the cabbage, cantaloup, lettuce and
many other crops.

The diversified truck gardening developed by the Japanese
farmers increased the value of the farm properties involved many
fold. Early Japanese farmers, in such areas as the San Joaquin
and Sacramento river deltas, Placer County, and the Vaca valley
reclaimed hitherto useless land. Col. John P. Irish, president of
the California Delta Association which represented the farmers
of 250,000 acres of marsh land reclaimed by the Japanese, had
this comment to make in 1921 regarding the fact that, despite
an intensive campaign of propaganda and vilification, 222,000 Cali-
fornians had voted against the Initiative Alien Land Act of 1920
which passed by a majority of 3 to 1:

"They had seen the Japanese convert the barren land like that
at Florin and Livingston, into productive and profitable fields,
orchards and vineyards, by the persistance and intelligence of
their industry. They had seen the hard pan and goose lands in
the Sacramento valley, gray and black with our two destructive
alkalis, lie, cursed with barrenness like the fig tree of Bethany,
and not worth paying taxes on, until Ikuta, the Japanese, decided

that those lands would raise rice.
After years of persistent toil, en>-
during heart-breaking losses and
disappointments, he conquered that
rebellious soil and raised the first
commercial crop of rice in Cali-
fornia. Due to tiie work of that
great Japanese pioneer this state
now has a rice crop worth $60,000-
0-000, and the land that he found
worthless now sells for two hun-
dred dollars per acre.

"Or these voters had seen the re-
pulsive 'hog wallow' in the thermal
belt of the west slope of the
Sierra, avoided by white men, so
unproductive and forbidding that
they defaced the scenery, reclaimed
by the genius and toil of the Japa-
nese Sakamoto, and now trans-
formed into beautiful vineyards
and citrus orchards from Seville
to Lemon Cove. They had seen that
70 per cent of the total 74,000 acres
owned by Japanese, were these
lands that disfigured the state until
they had been reclaimed by Japa-
nese genius and industry."

The first large groups of Japa-
nese immigrants came to the
United States and to Hawaii pri-
marily as farm laborers, although
some came with the promise of
work in the mines and on the rail-
road. They came to supply cheap
human labor and were one of a
succession of immigrant groups at-
tracted to the west coast of Amer-
ica. The Chinese came earlier and
as they made the transition from a
coolie labor status to the individual
dignity of the farm operator and
the urban small businessman they
were subjected to racial discrimina-
tion and special legislation which
was tailored to deny them the
right of equal participation in the
region's economic life. The Japa-
nese were subjected to a similar
pattern of treatment and other
groups, the Filipinos and the Mexi-
cans, have also felt the slap of
discriminatory treatment.

The first groups of Japanese
were mostly farm workers, al-
though a few initiated farm proj-

ects of their own from the begin-
ning. There were projects like
Livingston and the little commun-
ity of Yamato in Florida. In 1940,
a half-century after the arrival of
the first large groups of Japanesem the United States, 46 per cent

of the Japanese workers in the
three coastal states were employed
in agriculture. The percentage was
even higher in Arizona and in the
non-evacuated areas of the west.
In Utah, Idaho, Colorado, Nebraska

WRA Photo

(Continued on page 52)
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Greetings from Arizona Chapter
KINYA WATANABE, Box 92, Laveen Stage, Phoenix, Ariz.
MR. & MRS. K. KISHIYAMA AND FAMILY, Rt. 12, Box 974, Phoenix, Ariz.
MR. & MRS. H. NAKAMURA, Rt. 12, Box 986, Phoenix, Ariz.
MR. & MRS. K. SAKATO, Rt. 12, Box 921, Phoenix, Ariz.
MR. & MRS. B. NAKASAWA AND FAMILY, Rt. 12, Box 981, Phoenix, Arix.
MR. & MRS. DAVID C. MOORE, Rt. 5. Box 544, Phoenix, Arir.
MR. & MRS. CARL SATO, Rt. I, Box 229, Mesa, Ariz.
MR. & MRS. PAUL ISHIKAWA, Rt. I, Box 230, Mesa, Ariz.
MR. & MRS. BEN HIKIDA, Rt. I, Box 554, Mesa, Ariz.
MR. & MRS. TSUTOMU IKEDA, Rt. 3, Box 6, Mesa, Ariz.
MR. & MRS. BILL KAJIKAWA, 124 Victory Village, State College, Tempe,

Arizona

Season's Best Wishes
from

OGDEN JACL
EXECUTIVE BOARD

Pres., Ken Uchida
Vice Pres., Haruko Enomoto
Vice Pres., Yoshi Sato
Treas., Eddie Enomoto
Corres. Secy., Penny Watanabe
Rec Secy., Rose Takahashi
Secretary, Esther Takahashi
Past Presidents, T. S. Ochi,

Toyse Kato

A MESSAGE
From DILLON S. MYER
Former Director, WRA

ONCE MORE the Christmas season and the New Year
provide an opportunity for me to extend greetings-to

the Issei and the Nisei who are the alumni of relocation
centers.

In noting the progress that has been made during the
months past in the elimination of some of the discrimina-
tory laws and practices that have existed since the war and
in some cases for many years previous to the war, I have
felt the desire to congratulate all of those members of
the evacuee community who have in large part made
this progress possible. In particular I want to congratulate
the parents of the Nisei who went to join the 442nd or
to serve in the Pacific and who rendered a very great
service to the United States as well as to the Japanese-
American group. With the Supreme Court ruling which
has practically nullified the alien land law and with the
passage of the evacuee claims bill great steps forward
have been taken.

It is my hope and expectation that the Judd bill,
which provides the opportunity for naturalization of Issei
will pass in the next Congress. Should this bill pass both
the House and Senate, as I anticipate that it will, all
state discriminatory legislation which is based upon the
promise of citizenship ineligibility will be nullified, includ-
ing the alien land laws. The passage of this bill will
complete the legislative program necessary to eliminate
legal discrimination.

I wish to congratulate the Issei as well as the Nisei
on the way they have conducted themselves and on the
progress that has been made. To all a very Merry Christ-
mas" and an enjoyable and prosperous New Year.



FROM THE FRYING PANBill Hosokawa:
The Story of One hsei

In this issue of the Pacific Citizen dedicated to the story of
the Issei, it seems singularly appropriate to write about one who
seems to grow in stature with each passing year—at least to my
eye.

Like most Issei, he is no longer young. His hair, for many
years a silvery-gray, has thinned away. He puts his teeth in a
glass of water at night. But otherwise he displays few of the
infirmities of age, and mentally he is as alert as ever.

His story is laid on the same i
general pattern as the biographies
of thousands of Issei—the thin,
hungry, lonely immigrant boys who
came to a strange land in search
of opportunity.

His particular tale starts in a
humble village in Hiroshima prov-
ince where his parents were peas-
ant-farmers. Life was grim and
unpromising, so like many other
youths in the village, he set out
to seek his fortune in the United

His ship, a rusty tub with foul-
smelling innards, docked at Ta-
coma, Wash. The year was 1899,
and he was still three months short
of his sixteenth birthday.

Almost as soon as he set foot on
the new land, labor contractors
packed him aboard_ a train with
many others like him. Their des-
tination was a bleak stretch -of
track in the high Rockies of north-
ern Montana. Their job was to
keep the track in good repair for
the trains that raced past in a
cloud of smoke and dust. That was
his introduction to America.

When a foreman became obnox-
ious—at least that's the way it
seemed to the impetuous youth—
he drew his time and followed the
tracks on foot all the way down to
Sacramento.

* * "In lateryears he liked to remin-
isce about those early days. He
hired out as a schoolboy' for $1 a
month and meals, and he wore high

button shoes cast off by the fam-
ily's daughter because he couldn't
afford to buy new ones. He re-
membered the taunts of the street
urchins and how he sought pro-
tection up against plate glass win-
dows when they pelted him with
rocks.

Once a month all the Japanese
schoolboys in town would get a
day off and gather for a reunion.
A bucket of ice cream could be
bought for a nickel, but no one had
that much money.

Gradually, he learned a little
English. He worked as a dish-
washer and caught on to the mys-
teries of cooking by watching a
Chinese chef. After that he could
hire out as a fry cook. He worked
in the grape arbors of Fresno and
in the lush fields of the upper San
Joaquin valley.

After a while he signed as mess-
boy on an American army trans-
port flying between San Francisco
and the Philippines. He made sev-
eral trans-Pacific voyages before
he abandoned the sea.

* * ", In time he went back to Japan
to visit his parents and acquire a
wife. She was a stranger to him,
but quickly he discovered the go-
between had chosen well. Back in
America he started his own busi-
ness, began a family.

There were good times during
World War I, and he foolishly ex-
hibited his new affluence by riding
to work in a taxi. And when the
depression came along there were
times when he had to borrow to
keep his family fed.

He built his business on a repu-

tation for square dealiniT"^when a partner absconded .^him to face the cred&was no one to blame him ' he*The years passed. His abjwere growing up and I h]^
he found himself ?n Imf^arguments with them. Tfc >£?"for those arguments was L^f°nman; he was growimr ?L old ««with age, hisgchSnwerativelessly radical in his eye? I,^--the end he gave way,&Si 1!!to see merit in the nw»»»! "arnedof youth. Soon he wafP-Venessthe cause of progresTfn $°Usi.nKevitable Li'l Tok" drfLt 8e in"
other diehard Issii ebates *ttk

On Pearl Harbor dav M.were misty as he safcf- 'WJapanese come to bomb AmJ, *I wish the United Stnt« nca'would let me gonupdinaapteaSstaTa^w^11- I>U Sh-«
«erssnsr»?%ftteof a century was 4nld. Hesembled his family and wen? %areSeaBif;mbarkin^a-4-to^^f/^s fearshe Pacific coast. Itlafliket,"ing all over again. The childrenwere gone, so he and his wRa little room. He hunted officespace, assembled a little furnitureand went back into busines" h"old associates remembered, and thebusiness picked up quickly. It waa remarkable comeback for an oldman, and an alien.
if

I
r"

W°Uld be h\?hly Please(l now«n«?2 ? S -Would -enable hiD> toapply for citizenship. This nextyear will mark half a centurjhthe United States, years in which?? saw a^ helped the west growHe would be an alien in Japan. Heexpects to die and be buried inAmerica, and he'd like to be num-bered among its citizens when thattime comes.
His name? It isn't important,but he's irreverently called Paw byhis children, including myself
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from
New York

V^^'^^a »^^P^^« T^^^^» tW V^
SEASON'S GREETINGS

CENTER ART STUDIO
S. NAKAGAWA, Artist

1352 Sixth Ave.
New York City

SEASON'S GREETINGS

MR. & MRS. JOE OYAMA
AND FAMILY
401 West 118th St.

New York 27, New York

"Season's Greetings

DR. & MRS. SABURO EMY
1035 Park Ave., Apt. 42
New York 28, New York

"SEASON GREETINGS

Hotel & Resort Service
PAUL Y. ABE

110 West 42nd Street
New York 18, New York

"Season's Greetings . . .
MISS RUBY YOSHINO

50 West 67th St.
New York City, New York

a.

Season's Greetings . . .

"
KATAGIRI CO.

Mr. & Mrs. Joe Katagiri
224 East 59th St.

NEW YORK CITY

Holiday Best Wishes ....
"y. TERADA

147 West 42nd St. New York City
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, RADIOS, CAMERAS

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES, ETC.
Y. Terada - Nan Kataoka

Tel. Bryant 9-3616

~£ iHfrfrt^'J j&t^-j k&^'i t&^t'-* tr^^t'ii i * r'r

SEASON'S BEST WISHES

*STUDIO FLOWER SHOP
164 West 4th St. New York 11, N. Y.

"Nisei Always Find Satisfaction at STUDIO
For Their Wedding Flowers"

Established 17 Years
Mr. Karl S. Iwasaki, Mrs. Dorothy Iwasaki, Miss Marcia Iwasaki

Greetings . . .
KEN HAYASHI

Agent for
U. S. LIFE INSURANCE

75 Fulton Street
New York City, N. Y.

Beekman 3-1548

Season's Greetings ... *

"MIYAKO
RESTAURANT
MR. K. TSUKADA, Prop.

20 West 56th St.. N. Y. C.

GREETINGS ...
*Dr. and Mrs. Peter I. Yoshitomi

and Family
601 West 11Oth St.

NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK

SEASON'S BEST WISHES

AL FUNABASHI
396 Park Avenue

*RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY

Holiday Greetings
from the

MAKABE FAMILY
GRACE, GEORGE, DANIEL

and WILSON MAKABE
P.O. Box 337, Loomis, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Makabe

Damascus, Arkansas

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Hilltop Service Station
Jack and Mary Yokote

Penryn, Calif. Phone 2491

"Season's Greetings . . .
MAS'S BARBER SHOP

MASAO YAMADA
P. O. Box 505

PENRYN, CALIFORNIA

"Season's Greetings . . .
Loomis Mutual Supply Co.

P. O. Box 657 Phone 2841
LOOMIS, CALIFORNIA

Season's Greetings . . .

"Penryn Pastime
M. YEGO

P.O. Box 218 Phone 2681
Penryn, California

Season's Greetings

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas M. Yego
Penryn, California

P. O. Box 583 Phone 2312

GREETINGS

"Placer Grocery
NISHIMOTO BROS

P.O. Box 83 Phone 201!
PENRYN, CALIFORNIA

Season's Greetings . ..

Penryn
Fish Market

GOTO BROS. .
P. O. Box 75 Phone 2841

Penryn, California
'^&fp&D^i'^^&IMb*B^itfw si^'in i*

Holiday Greetings . . .
"Mikawa Fish Mkt.

Milcawa Fish Market
HIROSHI MIKAWA

"Penryn, California
P.O. Box 212 Phone 2731

GREETINGS . .
YAMAMOTO SHOE SHOP

F. YAMAMOTO
P. O. Box 61

Penryn, California

Holiday Greetings

"Victory Market
CLIFFORD YAMADA

Penryn, California
P. O. Box 505 Phone 2461

Holiday Greetings

"TIM SASABUCHI
GENERAL INSURANCE

P. O. Box 507 Penryn, Calif.

Seaion's Best Wishes ....
MAIN DRUG

H. TAKEMOTO „, ,„,
P. O. Box 552 Phone 2w

LOOMIS, CALIFORNIA

Season's Greetings

YOSHIDA CO.
ROY YOSHIDA

NEWCASTLE, CALIFORNIA
P. O. Box 346 Phon. 27W

SEASON'S GREETINGS
GEORGE'S PLACE

p ALICE and GEORGE NISHIKAWA pUt 27j

NEWCASTLE, CALIFORNIA ~.



"OUR NEXT GREAT GOAL"
By MIKE MASAOKA

National Director, ADC
SINCE THAT TIME, six years ago, when many

of us and our parents marched behind barbed-
wire into relocation camps, JACL and ADC has
achieved a great deal.

Pre-war discrimination and distrust have
given way to acceptance and faith.

Measured in terms of human dignity, tre-
mendous gains have been made by JapaneseAmer-
icans working through their own organization.

But—there's more to be done.
If we work together, if we join with thou-

sands of others, we will achieve our next great
goal—equality in immigration and naturalizaton.

This, we feel, is the final law to grant equality
to all persons of Oriental ancestry by giving
Japanese immigrants and others the cherished
right of becoming naturalized citizens.

Such a law long has been the dream of Japa-
nese and Japanese Americans.

It is significant to stop and realize what we,
working together as a democratic organization
in a democracy have achieved since the formation
of JACL in 1930.

The first legislative victory was getting Con-
gress to amend the Cable Act, giving Japanese
American girls the right to retain citizenship if
they married alien Japanese.

The second fruit of our combined efforts was
getting Congress to amend citizenship laws per-
mitting Oriental-born veterans who fought in the
First World War to apply for citizenship.

On December 7,1941, almost the entire leader-
ship of Japanese communities was interned. Into
the breach stepped a handful of inexperienced
persons from JACL. By the eve of evacuation,
JACL membership suddenly swelled to 20,000 as
both Nisei and Issei looked for JACL to perform
a miracle. But the sudden enthusiasm for mem-
bership came too late.

It was needed in the thirties when JACL
already had proved that its principles of oper-
ating within the framework of democracy were
successful, and could be even more successful

by continuous wide support.
Suddenly, JACL became the scapegoat for

everything that happened in the whole, bitter
process called evacuation.

But there were many who never lost faith.
There were many who agreed that if you fight
for democracy, democracy will fight for you.

JACL began to grow and win new support
and prestige.

Let us s^>p on thiß day and review what we
achieved. Let us give thanks to the democracy
of this nation which permitted us to move for-
ward to a level of political and social equality.

Working together, lending each other our
time and our money, we achieved:

First: The evacuation claims law to compen-
sate Nisei and Issei for losses suffered in the
evacuation. And this was the only phase of Presi-
dent Truman's ten-point Civil Rights program to
become law before the Eightieth Congress.

Second: More than 2000 treaty merchants
were kept from forced shipment back to Japan by
passage of a Stay of Deportation Act.

Third: JACL ADC helped persuade Congress
to give Gls serving in Japan the right to marry
native Japanese girls and bring them to the
United States.

Fourth: We worked to give alien Japanese
in American uniform theright to become citizens.

Fifth: We helped carry the Oyama case to
the U. S. Supreme court in an effort to halt
escheat proceedings against Japanese in Pacific
Coast states. The favorable decision protects
American citizens from Alien Land Laws.

Sixth: Under our efforts, twelve private and
five public bills were introduced into Congress
and all were passed unanimously. This program
was unmatched by any similar organization in
America.

" Seventh: Joining the Southern California
Fisherman's Association, JACL ADC carried the
Takahashi case before the U. S.' Supreme Court,
winning a victory that helped restore the right
of Issei commercial fisherman.

Eighth: We obtained supplemental State De-
partment decisions which not only eliminated
"exit permits" but other discriminatory restric-
tions against fishermen.

Ninth: We joinedwith other groups to urge
"the Post Office to reopen civil mail and parcel
post service to Japan.

Tenth: Although some Congressmen said it
was impossible, we proceeded to obtain a presi-
dential executive order revoking limited pass-,ports—an order which had been in effect for 41
years.

Yes . . . these are some of the things we
accomplished as an organization.

Without JACL and ADC, few if any of
these laws and ridings would have been realized
today.

Rights and privileges, rightfully belonging to
every member of a democracy, have been restored
to Japanese Americans. The stigma of second
class Americans is being eliminated by abolish-
ing restrictive legislation aimed at Nisei or their
parents solely because of the accident of birth.

But . . . remember this:
Not one single gain was made by those who

said: "It can't be done," and wandered away to
do nothing. Not one single advance was made
by those who said: "Why should I waste my time
and money," and spent neither. - «■

The successes were realized by those, like you,
who combinedfaith and work with determination.

However, our major objective still lies ahead.
It is probably closer to the hearts of the greatest
number of us than any other legislation—the bill
for equality in immigration and naturalization.

We JACLers today stand on the threshold of
history-making legislation. Working together,
serving together, we can achieve that equality in
and under the law which will give us first class
citizenship and our parents the privilege of shar- i
ing this first class citizenship with us. M

The 10th biennial national convention of the JACL found its members meeting in "victory" mood, with a large portion of its program completed, \bove, delegatesto the convention gather on steps of Utah state capitol building. —Photo by Ben Terashima. '
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Reason'* Greeting*
SEASON'S GREETINGS HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Wm. E. DOUD & CO. DR. T. ISHIKAWA
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 565 North sth

74 Third Ave. San Mateo. Calif. SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA
Established Sines 1904

With 17 Offices *■£ BEST WISHES

HOLIDAY GREETINGS DR. L M. WATANABE
I O^ Al TO^ LAUNDRY "5 J«cbon Street„, c : J"INUKT SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA237 State Street

LOS ALTOS, CALIFORNIA *Prop. ALTO HIGASHIUCHI
WH 8-2116 GREETINGS

" DR. H. T. YAMASAKI
SPASOKT? ARFFTINIG^ "^ Jackson StreetSEASON S GREETINGS SAN JQSE CAL)FORN|A

George's Texaco Service *P. O. Box 33, Ist Street GREETINGS
Lo, Alto,, California STANFORD CLEANERS

* TETS FUJIKAWA, Prop.
Wholesale and Retail

Holiday Greetings Phone DA 2-2540
DR. G. I. KAWAMURA 2875 El Camino^al° Alt0' Calif

209 Jackson Street San Jose, Calif. GREETINGS

* Mr. & Mrs.
best wishes Phil Matsumura

Mi+suo Masave fUveda) SHIRLEY and PHIL. JR.mitsuo, l^yeaaj 2275 Eajf San Airfonioand PEGGY KONDO SAN JOSE| CALIFORNIA
P. O. Box 21

MADRONE, CALIFORNIA "+ SEASON'S GREETINGS

JOYOUS GREETINGS Mr. & Mrs.
Dependable Cleaner JAMES F. MARUYAMA

601 N. 13th Street 650 North sth Street
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA

SAM TANASE ** HOLIDAY GREETINGS
HOLIDAY GREETINGS NISHIURA

HASHIMOTO DRUG CONSTRUCTION CO.
JlmE

J
H
lASH^°I° 603 North 6th

SAN JOSE^LIFORNIA SAN JOSE« CAL.FORN.A

* *■
GREETINGS SEASONS ©REET.NGS

JACKSON DRUG N- B- DC^DRTMENT
198 Jacbon Street J " URt

SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA SAN FRANCISCO SAN JOSE
LINCOLN TOKUNAGA 1625 Buchanan St. 140 Jackson St.

"SEASON'S GREETINGS
PALO ALTO LAUNDRY

Arthur Okado, Prop.
644 Emerson Street

PALO ALTO. CALIFORNIA



(Continued pageand Wyoming, as well as in Texas,
the majority of the persons of
Japanese ancestry depended on
farming for a livelihood.

Japanese farm workers were wel-
comed by the operators of the
great Pacific coast agricultural en-
terprises in the early years of the
20th Century. But as the Japanese
workers attemptedto improvetheir
inequitable status they encountered
opposition. The Japanese had been
hailed as industrious workers but
some employers grew critical as
these Japanese organized on a ra-
cial basis and instituted a form of
collective bargaining which even-
tually led to their becoming one of
the highest paid groups in the
state's agriculture. According to
a report of the Senate's La Follette
committee, Japanese farm workers
were the first to use the sitdown
strike as a labor tactic on the west
coast.■ '

In iHawaii the Japtnese farm
workers, many of whom had ar-
rived as contract laborers, also or-
ganized on the sugar and pine-
apple plantations and the labor
history of the territory is marked
with record of several major strikes
which were called to achieve better
wage and living conditions.

By 1910 when there were 72,000
persons of Japanese ancestry in
the United States, the transition of
these immigrants from the status
of laborer to that of tenant and
operator already was in process.
In 1910 Japanese operated 2,215
farms in the coastal states, com-
prising 113,274 acres under cul-
tivation. During the next decade,
the farm operations had been in-
creased to an all-time high of 394,-
-696 acres. The enforcement of the
alien land laws probably was the
major factor in the decrease in
farm operations after 1920.'

All of the Japanese farm work-
ers, however, did not become ten-
ants and operators. Some contin-
ued to follow the crops north from
the Imperial valley in the spring,
planting and weeding and moving
on. They still follow the crops to-
day, although their numbers are
few. Others went into urban com-
munities to start businesses, main-
ly in the service trades, such as

the operation of hotels, restaurants, ishoe repair shops and dry cleaning
establishments. :

Because of restrictive legisla- .
tion, the majority of the Japanese
fanners always have been in the -tenant and sharecropping class.
They could not buy land for them-
selves and thus they considered
their stay on each farm as tempo-
rary. It was not until the Nisei
became of age that there was a
tendency toward the ownership of
agricultural property.

Adon Poli, an agricultural econ-
omist, commented on this situation
in a report for the Department of
Agriculture. Declared Mr. Poli:

"Although doubt has been ex-
pressed concerning the real effec-
tiveness of the alien land laws, the
forces which effectuated these
measures may have served to make
eligible persons of Japanese an-
cestry hesitant about acquiring too
permanent a tenure status, partic-
ularly ownership of farm land in
areas where local attitudes are not
favorable. Because of this uneasi-
ness, these persons may have pre-
ferred a land tenure which would
permit them to move on short no-
tice if necessary. For somewhat
the same reason, most of them pur-
posely may have become proficient
in a type of agriculture that re-
quires a minimum of capital in-
vestment for permanent farm
structures and perennial crops."

Despite legislative harassment
and organized oppositionfrom com-
petitive groups, the Japanese farm-
ers and their children had devel-
oped agriculture into the mainstay
of Japanese American community
life on the Pacific coast at the time
of Pearl Harbor. The mass evacua-
tion meant the destruction of a
farm economy which had been
built up with the sweat and labor
of a generation of Japanese farm-
ers. These farmers moved into the
relocation centers and made flour-
ishing gardens on what was usually
marginal soil. Others were forced
to revert to the status of a common
laborer as they left the relocation
camps in labor gangs to save the
sugar beet crop of the Rocky
Mountain states in the harvest
months of 1942. It is generally
conceded that much of the sugar
beet acreage in the mountain states
would have gone unharvested were
it not for the volunteers from the
WRA centers. In the months that
followed many farmers left the
camps to begin farm operations in
the mountain states of Idaho, Utah,
eastern Oregon and Colorado. In
Utah, as in many otherareas, these
farmers were cognizant of the im-
portance of local good-will and
made a studious effort not to grow
competitive crops. As a result new
crops were introduced to these
areas and other crops were grown
for direct shipment to eastern and
west coast areas. An example is
the lettuce industry which has been
developed around Ontario, Ore. by

eVKelfyKuse of the techniques
introduced by the J*P*"*e > £»J:fornia long has enjoyed a dominant
position in the production of truck
crops. Today, with the evacuee
farmers scattered throughout the
country as a result of the evacua-
tion, these crops are being adapted
to new soils and new climates.
There are evacuee farmers today in

Texas, Arkansas, Georgia and Lou-
isiana who are planting crops
which now compete on the eastern
market with the produce from Cali-
fornia.

Although approximately 75 per
cent of the evacuees now have re-
turned to the evacuated zone, the
farmers have had difficulty in re-
establishing themselves in the eco-
nomic position they enjoyed on the
morning of Dec. 7, 1941 beforethe
first bomb fell on Pearl Harbor.
One of the factors militating
against the resumption of large-
scale farm operations by the re-
turned evacuees is the high cost of
farm property, as well as the gen-
eral rise in other prices affecting
farm production.

Those who have returned to the
coast are again engaged in pro-
ducing such favorite crops as to-
matoes, lettuce, melons, asparagus,
onions, beans, cabbage, peas, cel-
ery, spinach, cauliflower and broc-
coli. In addition, berries were an
important crop and persons of
Japanese ancestry grew 70 per cent
of the total acreage of all types
oi berries in California at the time
of evacuation.

The popularity of grape farming
in the central valleys was illus-
trated recently by the California
Agriculture department which an-
nounced that it had 128 unclaimed
checks for farmers of Japanesean-
cestry from the 1938 brandy ac-
count.

Adon Poli reported that an
eighth of the farm area cultivated
by persons of Japaneseancestry on
the Pacific coast was devoted to
deciduous fruits and nuts. Popular
varieties included plums, peaches,
pears, prunes, apricots, apples, al-
monds, walnuts and cherries. Japa-
nese orchardists helped develop the
now - famous apple orchards of
Hood River, Ore., where a strenu-
ous effort was made at one time
during the war to prevent the re-
turn of the evacuees. Another cen-
ter of discriminatory activity was
the orchard highlands of Placer
County in California.

An important phase of agricul-
tural activity among the Japanese
farmers has been in the floricul-

from49)
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Greetings front
SALINAS

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Mr. & Mrs. Henry Tanda
AND

BEATRICE & FLORENCE
332 Geil Street Salinas, California

"SEASON'S GREETINGS

Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd Urabe
AND

ROGER, SANDRA, SCOTTY
37>/2 California Street

Salinas, California

"SEASON'S GREETINGS

Mr. & Mrs. Sid Shiratsuki
and Family

60 Hitchcock Road
SALINAS, CALIFORNIA

" -
SEASON'S GREETINGS

Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Sakasegawa

AND JANE
230 Madeira Avenue

Salinas, California

"SEASON'S GREETINGS
Mr. and Mrs.
James Tanda

AND JEAN & WAYNE
512 Lincoln Ave. Salinas. Calif.

"Season's Greetings

DR. & MRS.
HARRY KTTA

PATRICIA
CHRISTINA

430 Romie Lane
SALINAS, CALIFORNIA

Greetings . . .
Dr. Russell H. Wehara
Dr. Roger M. Matoi

2132 Center St.
Berkeley, California

Bast Withes . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Giichi Yoshioka

25059 Soto Road
HAYWARD. CALIFORNIA

SDedt \AJlikei

>v0 *^tpfe\fy*
SEASON'S GREETINGS
Adachi Florist
and Nursery

Floral Designing Our Specialty
2325 San Pablo Ave.

Phone: Richmond 3984
EL CERRITO, CALIF.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS „

LOWRIE and KOREMATSUREAL ESTATE BROKERS
Tel. LUcerne 1-6611

HAYWARD, CALIFORNIA*"twSuLPriE Hl KOREMATSU20936 Meekland Ave. | 328 Bartl«tt

Greetings from East Bay]
JOYOUS HOLIDAY BEST WISHES

2225 Pacific Avenue BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA
Alameda. California Berl"'«Y "«2

*. *SEASONS GREETINGS J^,L'DAY SREE"SS. c.. " c -i KOIDE GROCERYDr. H. L. Saito & Family fish-poultry
823 Mark.. Start "bERKe'I^CAUfSrn.AOAKLAND. CALIFORNIA Berkeley 7-0708

" "HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON'S GREETINGS
Y. OSHIMA and FAMILY CUT J[£ CURL SHOP

AMY ABt, Prop
5035 Wall Ave. | 700 Parker Street

RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA BERKELEY, CALIFORNIAThornwall 3-2264

"GREETINGS
Dane's Barber Shop BERKE ,eS"« AKInDANE KATO BtKK.fcL.tY BAIT AND

YONEO FUTATSUKI TACKLE SHOP1979 Athby Avenue i.«J«,.» a [n.' BERKELEY. CALIFORNIA BERKEIIyTaS&V
.x. Mario M. Nakano, Prop.

HAPPY HOLIDAY *
J. Sugihara Nursery SEASONS GREETIN«

r. f. D. 1689 Harry H. Matsumoto
RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA 1107-H Sixth Street

BERKELEY. CALIFORNIA vX Landscape 6-2840
JOYOUS GREEING
KINJI UTSUMI *PHOTOGRAPHER GREETINGS

ALVERA STUDIO nonalrl K Iwahark:
3906 39th Av. Oakland Uonald K. Iwahashi
709 Laguna San Francilco and Family

+ 1004 JONES STREETX BERKELEY. CALIFORNIA
SEASONS GREETINGS

Dr. & Mrs. F. T. Inukai joyous greetings
1001 Apgar Street

Oakland. California Mas & Toshiko Yonemura. 2231 Union Street
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA

BEST WISHES

J'Jl!"2£iy- p*ld PVfl, GREETINGSR. F. D. 1687 Richmond, Calif.
Dr. Eiichi Tsuchida

BEST WISHES 1535 Ashby Ay§nU§
Bbbi wi5HK> BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA

Dr. C. M. Ishizu & Family
715 27th Street

Oakland, California BEST WISHES

* DR. JOHN TESHIMA
HAPPY HOLIDAY 354 Hobart Street. OAKLAND. CALIFORNIA

Masuji Fujii & Family
2760 Dohr Street

AFRKFIFY PAIIFORNIA JOYOUS GREETINGBERKELEY. CALIFORNIA y

* and Family
SEASON'S GREETINGS 2514 Shattuck Avenue

GRANT GROCERY BERKELEY- CALIFORNIA
N. ONO, Prop. *2848 Grant Street ,^,k,^c

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA HOLIDAY GREETINGS
AShbury 3-8085 Dr. Henry Takahasni

* and Family
2414 Shattuck Avenue

BILL UTSUMI BEN MUROTA BERKELEY CALIFORNIA
B & B SERVICE *Complete Auto Reparing

63rd and Telegraph GREETINGS
BERKELEY. CALIFORNIA _ ~„.„,,,.OLyniplc 3-5255 DR. HAJIME UYEYAMA

2808 Grove Street

* BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA
SEASON'S GREETINGS

El .SxanjaMlo JOYOUS HOLIDAY
Florist and Nursery _

.i

alden s. nabeta. Prop. Fra nk Tsukamoto * ramify
1800 San Pablo Avenue _,„ ~. streetBERKELEY. CALIFORNIA 23" *"..r^DKiiABerkeley 7-7756 BERKELEY. CALIFORNIA

SEASON'S GREETINGS . . .

SALLY'S BEAUTY SALON
1925 Ashby Ave.

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA
Phone AShberry 3-3886



ture field and in the nurseries in the
production of nursery stock and
seed plants.

As a result of the important role
of the Japanesefarmers, other per-
sons of Japanese ancestry devel-
oped successful techniques for the
distribution and marketing of farm
products.

Although war and evacuation has
destroyed most of these farm or-
ganizations, the farmers them-
selves have remained close to the
soil. Their activity made the re-
location camps self-sufficient in
many types of vegetables. Dur-
ing the resettlement program many
relocated eastward in various farm
projects, of which the Seabrook
enterprises, which once employed
nearly 1,000 evacuees in farm pro-
duction for the world's biggest
vegetable freezing plant, are best
known.

The Issei, through their farm
operation's, have written an indeli-
ble record on the agricultural his-
tory of the west. Their contribu-
tion to agricultural progress has
helped assure a more abundant life
for the people of this nation.

THE ISSEI WHO MAKES. SLEEP
Sandman;

There are two things held in common by certain members ofEuropean royalty, soltae famous Hollywood stars, an Africanchieftain, and a host of\top American business executives.Those two things are insomnia and their indebtedness to anIssei by the name of Sadaichi Higashi, who lives on Monmouthbeach, New Jersey.
For, according to James C. G. Coniff in the Denver Post Sun-day magazine, Sadaichi Higashi makes sleep.

It started out as a whim, and it's |ended up by being a business whichthreatens to assume boom propor-
tions.

Higashi had long been curious
about the rhetorical question sum-
mer visitors like to ask: "What are
the wild waves saying?"

So when Higashi got a chance to
pick up a recording set through
war surplus sales, he decided to
find out the answer. Higashi was
an expert fisherman, both trolling
and casting. So, at the end of an
outsize bamboo pole, suspended
from a length of nylon line and
held fairly steady by two others,he rigged a tiny parabolic micro-
phone. He ran this into his re-
corder and held the mike out over
the waves.

It took a week to get a good re-
cording. Then he mailed the tape
to the sister of his stockbroker in
New York. She had been especially

curious about what the waves had
to say.

Four days later his broker called
from New York. Could Higashi
make some more records immedi-
ately ? The broker could sell them
at a neat profit to Wall streetfriends.

It turned out that he had visited
his sister the previous evening. She
had run the tape off for him. And
he, who usually could not get tosleep without tossing for hours,
was sleeping like a baby at the end
of the recording. When his sister
aroused him, he remembered that
the only time he could get to sleep
without any trouble at all was dur-
ing his summer vacation at the
shore, when he could hear the surf
pounding beyond 'his windows.
Higashi had brought that sound to
him for year-round service.

Higashi was willing to make
more records to help people go to
sleep. But he would not be hur-
ried. Sometimes the sounds' were-
n't quite right to his sensitive ear.
Sometimes the sea was too quiet,
or else too loud.

The broker tore at his bald spot.
Higashi told him he could com-
mercialize the idea if he wanted to
and added that anybody could re-
cord the sound of the sea.
■ But nobody else, it appeared,
could get just the recordings Higa-
shi did in his quiet, unhurried way.
And for Higashi, the whole thing
was a hobby and not a business.
Higashi refuses to have a master
recording from which hundreds of
recordings can be made. Appar-
ently his customers feel the same
way. They want individual re-
cordings, and so that's the way
it's handled.

His customers include business
tycoons, high-priced nervous pa-
tients in Hollywood and European
capitals, and beauty shop operators
who like to relax their customers
with Higashi recordings. The Afri-
can chieftain who is numbered
among Higashi's clients was nearly
driven out of his mind by sleepless-
ness caused by droning mosquitoes
—until he heard of Higashi.

Higashi's broker wants to do the
obvious thing—market the record-
ings under the title, "Japanese
Sandman."

Higashi has steadily refused.
He feels it's too corny.

THE ISSEI IN
AGRICULTURE
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Season's Greetings . . .

AOYAMA JEWELRY
JEWELRY — WATCH REPAIRS

CERAMICS. 433 Guadalupe St.
©UADALUPE. CALIFORNIA

"SEASON'S GREETINGS
H. Y. MASATANI

GROCERIES — MEATS
P.O. Box 38 614 Guadalupe St.

GUAPALUPE, CALIFORNIA
Greetings ....

Katayama Jewelry Store
H. P. KATAYAMA, Prop.

Radio — Watches — Diamonds
GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

"YULETIDE GREETINGS
MIYAKO CAFE

Chicken Dinner Specialists
GUADALUPE. CALIFORNIA

"Holiday Greetings . . .
SNAPPY LUNCH

435 Guadalupe St.
Guadalupe, California

"Season's Best Wishes . . .
Garden Valley Cleaners

Tel. 2833 612 Guadalupe St.
GUADALUPE. CALIF.

Complete Modern Plant
In the Valley

GREETINGS

PAUL KUROKAWA
Real Estate and Business

Opportunity Broker
Tel. 2291 432 Guadalupe St.

GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

SEASON'S GREETINGS ...
"HOME FOOD BASKET

GUADALUPE and SANTA MARIA
Nisei Owned and Operated

502 Guadalupe Street GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA— MOST MODERN FOOD CENTER —Complete Meat Market with Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
COURTESY QUALITY SERVICE

9^S^^^^^^^^ W9^^^^^^^ WB^^^^^^^ 9^^^^^^^^ W+^^^^^^^ W9^^^^^^^ W^^^^^^^^ 9^^^^^^^^ 99^^^^^^^ 9^^^^^^^^^

SEASON'S GREETINGS . . .

FRANK'S PHARMACY
FRANK K. ITO, Prop.

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES
P. O. BOX 63S GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

..j»p< j.j*ii j.jppi j.jmi ~j»h i.wr.

BEST WISHES

GUADALUPE FISH MARKET
FRESH FISH — JAPANESE FOOD

BEER — WINE — SAKE
Tel. 2291 432 Guadalupe St.

GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA
ifiimi ion imi imi ibi iai imi hi \m\ ■■■ ■■■ in ■' '""' '■' '"' '"' '■' ""' l— l '"' '"' '"'■*"

SANTA MARIA VALLEY
representative of

THE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Springfield, 111. Est. 1884

ROY MIZOKAMI -- General Agent
HARRY N. MIYAKE PPIP- JISP-END
507 Guadalupe St. Guaranteed Life Income
Guadalupe. Calif. Savings Plan with Life

Phone 3215 Insurance Without Cost
~M>» fc§i»^Mßt *^4l*^^m B^t^mgtt»^wt p<t.«jß^

NEW CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS USED CARS

FINCH CHEVROLET GARAGE
PHONE 2051 GUADALUPE, CALIFORNIA

Complete service for all makes of cars and trucks. Eleven
friendly people ready to serve your every motoring need,
featuring the following services.

Steam cleaning, washing, polishing and waxing.
Lubrication, Mobil Gas and Oil. Body Fender and

Paint work, Frame straightening, Front axle
alignment work, Wheel Balancing, Motor Tune-up

and Complete Motor Overhaul jobs.
Genuine Chevrolet Parts and Accessories

VETERAN OWNED AND OPERATED

Season's Best Wishes . . .
TOM, MARY, ROGER,

PHILIP and PATRICIA ITO
669 Del Monte St.

Pasadena, California

"Happy Holiday

Mr. & Mrs.
Susumu Matsumota
Kazuo & Miyoko

Rt. 2, Box 2235 San Diego 10, Calif.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Mr. and Mrs. S. Mikuriya
Mary, Kei, and Yas

—' 570 W. Claremont Ave.
Pasadena, California

Greetingsfrom Marysville
SEASON'S GREETINGS BEST WISHES

H. D. HASHIMOTO TOYO HOTEL
Men', Clothing & She, ' '6 B Sfr##t M.ry,vill.

" Phone 1038W
209 C Street MARYSVILLE Mr. and Mr,. S. S.uki

* "GREETINGS FROM JOYOUS GREETINGS
James T. Nakagawa SAM'S FISH MARKETGladys M. Nakagawa 217 2nd St. Phone 2304-w
Elsie T. Nakagawa marysville

309 C St. Marysville, California SAM KURIHARA —T. NISHIJIMA

" "HAPPY HOLIDAY HAPPY HOLIDAY

JOE'S BARBER SHOP Philadelphia Pool Hall
„„„■/ „ , BEER AND SOFT DRINKS229>/2 CSt. M.rpvill. 221 2nd St. M.ry,vill.Prop. JOE OTA BEN & JOHN KAWATA

*' GREETINGS
M & K GROCERY

107 C Street Phone 1196-W
George Matsumoto — Tom Kato

MARYSVILLE, CALIFORNIA

dmimgs foam jsfouiitmt California
SEASON'S GREETINGS

■from
SUSKI - SAKEMI GARAGE

P. O. BOX 974 INDIO, CALIF.
Located 2 Miles West of Indio on Hiway 111

George Sakemi Bill White
Elmer Suski George F. Nakamura
Ford Yanagisaki Yoshihito Ogimachi
Tom Sakemi

Christmas Greetings from ....

NISHIMOTO BROS.
MACK, KEN, TEK, and HIDE NISHIMOTO

"General Trucking for All the Southland
Route 2, Box 273 THERMAL, CALIF.
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GREETINGS

KAMINISHI AUTO SERVICE
ME 4-6253 Min Kaminiihi

15917 S. WESTERN AVE. GARDENA. CALIFORNIA

Holiday Cheer

NOBU and MIYE KAWAI
GLEN, REID and ERNEST

55 Harknssi Ave.
Pasadena, California

■

HOLIDAY GREETINGS ...
SUNNYSLOPE MUM GARDENS

Growers of
NOVELTY CHRYSANTHEMUMS & CARNATIONS
3018-3022 Huntington Drive at San Gabriel Blvd.

SAN GABRIEL, CALIFORNIA

"
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

TOM T. ITO
Insurance

LIFE - AUTO - FIRE - GENERAL LIABILITY
312 E. First St., Rm. 204 Michigan 8001 Los Angeles
669 Del Monte St. SYcamore 7-0725 Pasadena 3



a Nisei

in Manhattan
byRoku Sugahara

The Man Who Waits
Almost to a minute I can tell the exact time of day by Mr.

Shimpei Shimada.
He is just that punctual, that precise, and that meticulous in

his daily routine.
It is exactly eight o'clock in the morning when this small,

thin, gray-haired Issei closes the door of a dreary basement apart-
ment, on 12th Street in lower Manhattan, and slowly shuffles on
his way toward the Lexington Avenue elevated.

I guess Shimada-san is about 65
years old. He is on the scholarly
side, dignified, quiet, reserved, un-
obtrusive, and almost a mouse-like
quality to his appearance.

Frequently I rush by him in the
morning or gallop ahead of him in
the evening. He just nods and then
goes on his way home. An occa-
sional "kon-nichi-wa" is about all
1 could ever get in the way of
conversation.

Shimada-san lives a hermit-like
existence. He confines himself to
the narrow limits of his cloistered
ana tiny I^-room apartment.

During the day, Shimada works
for an Issei on Park Avenue who
specializes in porcelain repairwork.
I understand that Shimpei Shimada
is the expert of the store in re-
weaving and renovating Japanese
silk screens.

When the bells of the nearby
Catholic church are chiming out six
o'clock in the evening, invariably
Shimada will be walking on his
way back to his humble quarters.

With almost religious regularity
he always peers into the mail com-
partment to see if there is a letter
for him. At best this is a futile
gesture, for he will be shaking his
head and returning empty-handed
to his little room.

Precisely at ten o'clock, the
lights in his apartment will snap
out and the Shimada day is over,
only to follow the same pattern the
next day and the next.

Such is the simple, unassuming,
and orderly life Shimpei has fol-
lowed now for seven long years.
Occasionally, on a Sunday after-
noon, he might go to a neighbor-
hood show, but that was about all
the entertainment or diversion* he
would allow himself. He made it apoint to always be home. Every
evening and every Sunday he was
alone in his chosen solitude of the
apartment. He never had visitors
nor would he go visiting. The
apartment was his world, his all.

As in the lives of many an Isseiin this country, December 7th, 1941
was a turning point in Shimada'sexistence. And, as in the case of
the large majority of the elders,it was the beginning of the roadleading downward.

From other Manhattan Issei, Ilearned that Mr. Shimada was oncean assistant manager of a silk im«
Eorting house before the war; thatc first came to New York City in1916; that he brought his wifefrom Japan in 1918; and that in

the following year, a son, Gary,
was born.

The pre-war Shimada was a gay,
cheerful, happy person. Several
evenings a week he would be found
at the Nippon Club playing "goh"
or having dinner with a few other
cronies. Sundays, he played golf,
usually going 36 holes, and consist-
ently shooting in the 80s.

I also learned that young Gary
Shimada, handsome, vigorous and
full of that sparkling zest for liv-
ing, graduated from Columbia Uni-
versity in 1940. Gary, the only son,
was the apple of his father's eye.

After graduation he reluctantly
agreed to go to Japan to study.
It was just to please his father
that Gary made this move. Back
there Gary soon found , that he
didn't like it. He longed to return
to the States and live in this land
that he knew and loved so well.
Gary stuck it out for a year at
Waseda but he couldn't see eye to
eye with his classmates and longed
to return to New York. He just
couldn't wait to again see Times
Square, Broadway, Herald Square,
the Washington bridge, and other
familiar landmarks.

Then came the war.
Came the months of confusion,

chaos, uncertainty, the uprooting
of the normal way of life. To

It was the thought of Gary . . .
that he was alive in Japan ... that
kept Shimpei Shimada's hopes
bright and gave him reason and
courage to carry on alone and eke
out a livelihood.

In the early months of 1942, a
telegram from the War Depart-
ment came to the old man. It sim-
ply stated that his son Gary "was
missing in action." This, Shimada
reasoned, must have been a mis-
take because Gary could not have
joined the American forces. The
telegram he set aside, refusing to
believe what he thought was im-
possible.

Someday Gary would be coming
home. That was what he believed.
It would be a question of time be-fore Gary would return to New
York.

It is over six years since that
telegram was delivered-to Shimpei
Shimada.

One evening, a short time ago, I
chanced to meet Shimada-san onthe street and casually inquired
about Gary. He stood silent, a far-
away look in his eyes, slowly shookhis head, and could only say:

gether the story of?GarvP&C<* W

fearing that there might hi G\7'in the Orient, tried Sere w°Üble
return to America, uffi Z*l *?passage here, he finallt book
in obtaining Womntfao^Japanese freighter boundC" 8

he rushed to the*American*3^late to enlist his se&She was inducted into the t'and assigned to G-2 iZCfICe
When the Japanese armV t Tnce'Manila, Garfand STJuffif t"?to the.hills and wer?^of again. Officially he was Lis, „
in action; actuallyf after Sof years, he was carried onTbooks of the War DeEtat*

Ironic though it may seem it"? r948ththr?Tg °fIDS
m ' il*8 that * dr°PPed in to a»Mr. Shimada at his shabby lo *eManhattan apartment. In on Zner of the room I saw a candle Itin front of a small Japanese shrinBeside it was Gary's gradualPicture and also some small cup 0f00d; Ih.l smell of th« incensemeated the little room. m

I didn't know how or where tobegin.

.i,"A}!?Utc^ry^' l haltin«ly askedthe elder Shimada seated quietly ina worn rocking chair, "when didyou last hear from him?""In 1941. I still have the letterGary is not the type to go back ona promise. Can I show you the
Shimada went overto the shrineand from under the picture with-drew the letter and handed it overto me.

Not. 1,1941
Dear Dad:I know this will be a greatdisappointment to you but I haredecided to return to America, I
simply cannot get along with thepeople and adapt myself to the
customs here. Perhaps lam tooAmericanized to comprehend or
appreciate it all. All I do knowis that I do not belong here. I
am coming home. I want to re-
turn to the land of my birth and
take care of you for yourremain-
ing days. That is the least I can
do. You have been a fine father
to me and now I want to be a
dutiful son to you. Waiting un-
til I see you soon,

Your loving son,
Gary

"And what about the telegram,"
I queried.

Missing, yes, but that doesnot
mean my Gary is dead," he finally
replied in slow, even tones. "In
the mixup and upheaval of war,
so many things can happen and so
many errors can be compounded.
I just know that he is alive and
that he will return. I shall wait for
him, right here, until the sands of
time no longer run through ny
veins. That is the least I can do
for him."
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Best Wishes from . . .
FRESNO COUNTY AREA

SEASON'S BEST WISHES HAPPY HOLIDAY

WEST FRESNO FLORAL SAKATA COMPANY
TODD SUSAI Philco Radios & Refrigerators

FLOWERS—GIFTS Truck Garden Seeds
1519 Kern St. Fresno, California 1415 |<ern St. Fresno

Phone 2-6810 Phone 4-6337

" ". SEASON'S GREETINGS SEASON'S GREETINGS
Model Food Market Sanco Furniture Co.

TOM SAKAMOTO 922 E St. FRESNO
931 E STREET FRESNO Johnson Kebo — Fred Yoshikawa, Tom Nakamura

SEASON'S GREEINGS *ROBERT YABUNO, O. D. SEASONS GREETINGS
optometrist MAC'S GARAGE

1435 Kern St. Fresno, California 'F. M. TASHIMA
Phone 4-2737 Tulare & D Sfs., Ph6ne 3-7631

FRESSO, CALIFORNIA

SEASON'S GREETINGS *
MR. & MRS TrZTTnJOHNSON KEBO K- TAIRA, M.D.

AND FAMILY 661 F Street
P. O. Box 308 Sanger, California FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

" "SEASON'S GREETINGS SEASON'S GREETINGS

Dr. and Mrs. Fusaji Inada Dr. & Mrs. Henry Kazato
ERNEST WAYNE & JANICE ANN

728 Collins Fresno, California 445 g Street
+ FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

SEASON'S GREETINGS *OKAMOTO'S SEASONS eREETINSS
JEWELRY -1 GIFTS |, S# NAMBA, D.D.S.

GEORGE OKAMOTO ..,- „ .7
HENRY OKAMOTO FRBNOCuSofNIA917 F Street Fresno, California

SEASON'S GREET.NGS
J°Y°US GREETINSS

ROYAL JEWELERS GEORGIj SUDA, D.D.S.

9,,FStHAROLDF^NOACAU, CAUfSRN,A

SEASON'S GREET.NGS BEST WISHES

~ .... c. ROYAL PHARMACYJimmie s Liquor Store SAM FUJIMURA
JAMES T. NISHIOKA 1417 Tu|aro St-

-907 F St. FRESNO. CALIFORNIA FRESNO. CALIFORNIA

" "SEASON'S GREETINGS HAPPY HOLIDAY
DR. I. SAITO EDNA'S BEAUTY SALON

DENTIST EDNA OGAWA
915 F St. FRESNO. CALIF. 6| B E street

+ FRESNO. CALIFORNIA

SEASON'S GREETINGS *KOGETSUDO CO. Ths Merri#sf Of Holiday
Specializing in Birthday and Paulo Talcahashi Studio

WEDDING CAKES 1433 Ker[) S{reef
920 F St. FRESNO. CALIFORNIA FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

" "SEASON'S GREETINGS SEASON. S GREET|NSS

Morishima and Yamad«
1424 Kearn Street FRESNO GROWERS and SHIPPERS

Phone 3-4847 SELMA, CALIFORNIA

" Mfci*r"i* **\x'l m*?t"i m&i'l w^i'i m

Greetings . . .

*California Seed
& Supply Co.

1417 Ventura Ave. Fresno '

Phone 3-0318

Joyous Greetings . . .

"WEST FRESNO
DRUG COMPANY
Lewis Toshiyulci 907 F Street

Prescription Pharmacy
Michio Toshlyuki Fresno, Calif.

Season's Greetings

Sakamoto & Ogawa
General Insurance - Real Estate

S. G. SAKAMOTO
HOAGY OGAWA

1417 Ventura Ave. Ph. 3-0318
FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

SEASON'S GREETINGS
from .

MAEDA'S
Baby Shop

1517 Kern Street

FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

SEASON'S GREETINGS . . .SUNNYSIDE PACKING CO.„ _ Phones: 6-1161 - 6-1888P. O Box 1365 FRESNO, CALIFORNIAMorns Cocola "Min" Omata F. Y. Hira.unaGROWERS AND SHIPPERS

Season's Greetings from ....
"KEEK" SAIKI

■** ■. k Now A«««c'«»«d with
_. „ , BET"R RADIO AND APPLIANCE SERVICE536 Belmont Ave., Fresno. Calif. d1... -j icqi

_RADIO AND APPLIANCE SERVICE - COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION

Season's Best Wishes

H. MOCHIZIJKI CO.
General Merchandise

Since 1924
Madera Avenue Madera, California

Greetings from
TULARE COUNTY

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

KATAYAMA BROS.
P. O. Box 367 ,

OROSI, CALIFORNIA

Mr. & Mrs. Tom Shimasaldl
Rout. I. Box 821, Lindsay, Calif.

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

SEASON'S GREETINGS
SIERRA FARMS

P. O. Box 366
OROSI. CALIFORNIA

"Season's Greeting!

OROSI VEGETABLE
GROWERS

OROSI. CALIFORNIA
GROWERS-PACKERS-SHIPPEM

California Fruits 4 V^M I



Faces of the Issei:

KANKURO MATSUMOTO might still be an architec-
tural engineer—his first work—if it hadn't been for the
recession that followed the first World War.

Now, however, he's much happier in his present work,
that of art repair, which gives him more use of his artistic
talent.

Along with a lot of other people, Matsumoto started
looking for work when depression hit the country after
World War I. He decided to go into art repair work, and
he started up in a smal^ shop at 219 S. Dearborn. He had
learned the trade earlier in life and thought it might tide
him through the bad period.

As it was, the business prospered until today he owns
one of the best known art repair shops in the city. His
present store is in the heart of Chicago's big business dis-
trict at 14 N. Michigan with a front window view of Lake
Michigan.

Matsumoto and his crew of a dozen workers repair all
types of art pieces ranging from inexpensive bric-a-brac
to fabulous antiques. They also do work for many of the
city's art and antique galleries and for some of Chicago's
larger department stores.

In his leisure time Matsumoto paints in watercolor and
has studied at the Art Institute of Chicago. -Photo and Story by Vince Tajiri
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Professional Notices

W. S. O'fflßA, D.M.D.
DENTIST

312 E. First St.
Suite 310-11 Taul Bldg.Michigan 5446

Los Angeles 12, California

DR. F. T. INUKAI
DENTIST

1001 Apgar Street
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Phone: Piedmont 5-4942

Megumi Y. Shinoda
M.D.

244Vi East First Stfeet
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIAPhone: Michigan 2576

Res: Normandy 2-7597

Dr. RYO MUNEKATA
DENTIST

2107Vt W. Jefferson
Los Angeles 16, Calif.

Phone: REpublic 2-4834

Dr. Yoshiko Shimada
Dentist

312 E. Ist St. Ph. TU 2930
Room 309 LOS ANGELES

DR. Y. KIKUCHI
DENTIST

121 South San Pedro Street
(Former Shokin Building)

LOS ANGELES 12, California
Tel.: Michigan 3580 Room 211

Dr. M. M. Nakadate
DENTAL MEDICINE

and
, NUTRITION

310 San Pedro Firm Bldg.
112 No. San Pedro St.

Los Angeles 2, California
Tel. VAndike 1592

KIIQIf Custom

For Men and Women
Mori and George Kusunold

4345 S. Lake Park - Chicago. 111.
Tel. LI 8-3632

Chicago Nisei Hotel
3991 South Ellis Ave.

Chicago, Illinois
Atlantic 1267

Good Transportation
H. T. Tsumagari, Mgr.

AGENT
INSURANCE - REAL

ESTATE
HTTO OKADA

Complete Insurance Service
Inquire 5-8040

406 Reason Bldg. - Salt Lake

Winter Needs
Overseas and Domestic
OUTING FLANNEL, 36-in

White „„* 3 yds. $ 1.00
SANTONINE TABLETS

100 1.50
1000 » 13.50

SULFADIAZINE TABLETS
100 _ 2.50
1000 22.50VITAMINS, Multiple ABCDEG
100 2.75
1000 24.75PENICILLIN, 200,000 units
10 vials 6.00
50 vials 25.00

STREPTOMYCIN, Calcium
Chloride Complex

1 vial—s grams 10.00
10 vials—l gram 21.00
50 vials—l gram 100.00

(Nefr type Streptomycin, which
can be used in larger quantities,
also available at these prices.)

TAKAHASHI
TRADING CO.

1661 Post St. - San Francisco
JO 7-9373

Unrestricted homes — Income properties
One of the larKe»t selections in L. A.

Downtown
Rm. 211 — Miyako Hotel — MI — 2«7S

Westside
2421 W. Jefferson — RO — BSBS

John Ty Salto — Y. Mack Hamaguchi
Tek TakasuKi — John Y. Nishimurn

Susumu Yasuda

tomt.ito
INSURANCE: Life - Auto-Fire

General Liability
312 E. First St. Room 204
Michigan 8001 Los Angeles

669 Del Monte Street
Pasadena 3 STcamore 7-0725

WANTED
Japanese man and wife to work

on poultry ranch, killing and
dressing chickens. Good
wages and living accommoda-
tions. Apply: David Moffatt,
Wilsona Route Box 72, Lan-
caster, Calif. Phone 586-R.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

A National sales organization
now has openings for ambitious
Nisei or Issei men in S. Calif.
No investment; car required. Po-
sition can pay $500 to $600 or
per month. Write—

F. J. STEVENSON
247 N. Western Ave., L. A. or

Phone HI 6121—Mondays

CURTISS CANDY COMPANY
Employment Offer - NISEI GIRLS WANTED
Openings immediately: female candy wrappers (between ages of
17-35) to pack and package candy and other food products.

HOURLY AND PIECE RATES AVAILABLE
Pleansant Working Conditions — Group Life Insurance
Retirement Income Profit Sharing Plans — Group
Health Insurance — Vacation with Pay — Pension Plans

Company employs many Nisei workers. No experience necessary
Report to Main Office, 101 W. Belmont Avenue, Chicago

See Mr. Harry B. Mayeda or Elmer L. Shirrell at that address
BlTtersweet 6300

— >kirayuki—i

_tl i^ I? 3. d<- Mmbb> jiYi s"j|ti *Tiß

on i 0/ PIIRF

This advertisement appears as a matter of record only and is under no circumstances to be construed as an offering of these
sharss for sale, or as an offer to buy, or as a solicitation of an offer to buy any of such shares. The offering is made only by
the Prospectus. This advertisement is published on behalf of only such of the undersigned as are registered or licensed dealers
or brokers in this State.

" NEW ISSUE—IB,OOO Shares

Jjßpj^M^A Western Pioneer
J^^^T^^^J Automobile Insurance Company

(" Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained only from such of the undersigned
<J3r*!!£mrje By ''fflkTW^^ are registered or licensed dealers or agents in securities of this Company.

/l #ml Wm ff^" DAVID NITAKE LUIS AIHARA JOE MINATO
frWjtfijf- ■ ivIPIRSU 2939 Hth Ave., Los Angeles 9-53 Sante? St. 2138 B€loi

A
t Av,e-dffiWjm \ \Vm » Rochester 5966 TUcker 4034 - Los Angeles West Los Angeles

AB^lfl HUGHES TSUNEISHI rf\MURAYAMA ""^JnP^i,» PrAj 332 S. State St., Los Angeles q „ ,t^ 12168 4th St-Phone 2-7929
K*s I sill ANcrina 9 7901 *>H s- Sunset Blvd. Sacramento 14, Calif.Bi-MPJ AiNgius^-z^i MAdison 9-1487-Los Angeles

MluflM TOS^^ardena Blvd. JAMES Y. YOSHIOKA P. O. Box 507
JP^!li|\\ Gardens, Calif.-MEnlo 4-4607 420 El Arroyo Penryn, Calif.

)>if\v Diamond 30124 rT, /-M, TIT /-» vniAMnrn 'J
( JSR'^ KEN SATO San Mateo, Calif T°pHn A SAi**^J|tf 561 No. Commonwealth Ave. P- O. Box 1110

-^^^s*^SS^ OLympic 4375-Los Angeles YOSHIO MAMIYA Phone 7964 - Ogden, Utah

vtvo YAMATO 2835 Imperial Ave. SEICHI MIKAMI
4603 Gleason St. PRanklin 9-2669 9i7 E. St. Phone 2-7510

ANgelus 1-3739-Los An«eles San Diego 2, Calif. Fresno, Calif.



JACL Bowling Meet
Scheduled for March

The third annual National JACL
bowling tournament will be held
in Salt Lake City on March 4,
5 and 6.

Choppie Umemoto was named
at a meeting of the Salt Lake
JACL bowling league this week
to act as tournament chairman.
The Salt Lake group will be the
host to the national tourney for
the third successive year and the
facilities of the Temple Bowling
alley have been secured for the
event.

Teams from Hawaii, California,
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Col-
orado and Illinois are expected to
enter the tourney which drew a
field of 36 teams last year.

The defending team champion is
the Okada Insurance team of Salt
Lake, current leaders of the JACL
winter league.

Bill Honda was named tourna-
ment secretary and Hito Okadn
will handle tournament finances.

Other committee chairmen are:
Mas Satow. publicity; Tom Matsu-
mori and George Sakashita, souve-
nir program; Jeri Tsuyuki, hous-
ing; Dr. Jun Kurumada, dinner
dance, and MakiKaizumi, trophies.

Myer . . .
Dillon S. Myer, whose handling

of one of the war's toughest do-
mestic wartime assignments, that
of director of the War Relocation
Authority, is not forgotten in
Washington, has been asked twice
by President Truman to take over
the office of U. S. Commissioner
of Indian Affairs. Myer, now chief
of the Institute of Inter-American
Affairs, has twice refused the post
but is still being urged to take it.. . Myer received an accolade
this week from Will Rogers, Jr.,
former congressman from Califor-
nia, who declared in Denver that
he is not a candidate for the In-
dianaffairs post but that he might
reconsider if Myer sticks to his
refusal to take the appointment.
Rogers told the National Congress
of American Indians that he be-
lieves Myer "is fully capable of
executing the office expertly."

PACIFIC^CITIZEN I I
Official Publication of the

Japanese American Citizens Leagae ■!"«"».
National Headquarters: 413-16 Beason Building, 25 East S»«ml

South street, Salt Lake City, Utah. Hae"*
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Other National JACL Officfti in Washington, D. C, Chicago N«York, Denver, San Francisco and Los Angeles.
.Subscription Rates: JACL members, $2.50 per year. Non-mem,

bers, $3.60 year. ."*"
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Telephone: MUtnal 8708
CHEW'S CAFE

Real Chinese Food
We Cater to Parties
320 East First St.

Los Angeles 12. Calif.

KADO'S
GENUINE SPROUT FARM

Wholesale and Retail
Chop Suey Supplies and

Oriental Foods
3316 Fenkell Ave^- UN 2-0658

Detroit 21, Michigan

FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF ILLINOIS

203 Vimcar Bldg. Mirnkami AffCllCV 124I24 S** Sa? Pe r̂?-F''MAdison 63393 ""ZOKami Agency LoM Angeles, Calif.
MASAO R. MIZOKAMI - General Agent, CHOYEI KONDO - District Manager
YOSHIO KIYOHIRO - Agency Supervisor

ASSOCIATE UNDERWRITERS:
Fred T. Hirano Larry Y. Kaya Hitoshige Okabe
Fred Ikeguchi Frank Y Koyanagi Bob T. Okuno
Kasuo K. Inouye g»" Mitobe Walter N. Tatsuno
Angel K. Itomura Marcus R Muraki Imaharu Yoshimura
Carl T. Kondo Paul Nakamura George H. Wada

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA REPRESENTATIVES
Arthur T. Kumada James M. Nakawatase
Tom Yoshioka Frank K. Nishiyama

NEW HOMES FOR SALE
IN GARDENA

FHA FINANCED
2 Bedroom—$ 9,700 - $2,600 down
3 Bedroom—slo,7oo - $3,000 down

POSSESSION—6O DAYS
MASAKO YAMAUCHI

LICENSED BROKER
1139 Gardens Blvd. Phone Menlo 4-5387

Gardena, California

MIYAKO TRAVEL SERVICE n
PASSPORT SERVICE TO JAPAN Qm^L

Also Special Service for Stranded Nisei

TICKET AGENCY MJI
American President Lines United Air Lines "^H ■Northwest Airlines American Air Lines
Pan American Air Lines TWA Air Lines
Western Air Lines GreyhoundBus Lines

WESTERN I'HONE IN GUE

FAMOUS HONEYMOON SUITES llPffll
258 E. First St. Los Angeles 12 |l||l

Phone Michigan 9581 HL1133
G. T. ISHIKAWA, Prop.

WANT ADS
Anyone knowing tjie whereabouts

of George Suzuki, please notify:
Koki Tsuji, 24505 Cypress Ave.,
Lomita, Calif, or K. Morigiuchi,
1379 O'Farrell St. S. F., Cal.
Last address known Knights
Landing, Yolo Co. Calif. Re-
cently believed to have been in
Los Angeles and vicinity.

Cable Address: KUSTRAVEL
Kusano Travel Bureau

Kusano Motel
1492 Ellis St. San Francisco Phone: JOrdan 7-1402
WE MAKE ARRANGEMENTS FOR TRAVEL EVERYWHERE

MEETING ARRIVALS FROM JAPAN—OUR SPECIALTY

Authorised Agents for
AIR, RAIL, BUS AM) STEAMSHIP

TRANSPORTATION

Jfortrtrit* by . . .
TERASHIMA

STUDIO
Phon« 66 E. 4th So. St.
4-8261 SALT LAKE CTTT

Announcing the opening of

CARL KONDO
SERVICE AGENCY

at 109 North San Pedro
Los Angeles 12

Phone: MAdison 9-2782
Typewriter Repairs

Specialist in Overhauling
Dealer in ROYAL portables

THE WESTERN MOTEL
FOR THAT VISIT TO LOS ANGELES!

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES . . .$2l A WEEK FOR TWO PEOPLE

A Comfortable, Friendly, Modern Auto Court Within Easy
Reach of All Important Points in the City

"Regular Free Cleaning and Fresh Linen, Whether You Stay
by the Day, Week or Month

(Corner of West 37th Street and South Western Avenue)
"WRITE or WIRE Western Motel 'PHONE Rochester 88053700 South Western Avenue Eddie Dauzat, Manager
Los Angeles, California Basil Swift, Proprietor
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